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INTRODUCTION

This study is intended as an aid to policy-makers, planners, researchers,
and students involved in matters pertaining to the national security of the
U.S.

The project was undertaken by the research staff of the Army Library
upon consultation with and, when necessary, under the direction of appro-
priate staff agencies of the Department of ihe Army.

The subject of national security and defense problems is so complex that any
single bibliographic study cannot pretend to show every facet nor all the
factors and inter-relationships of strategy, policy, doctrines, and capa-
bilities. This study is, therefore, an introductory presentation to be supple-
mented in the future.

This publication consists of approximately 1, 000 unclassified titles of
magazine articles, reports, books, and other materials in the holdings of
the Army Library, and covers a period of two years, from early 1954
through May 1956. As a further aid to the user e" h title is followed by
an abstract.

Because there is no index, and due to the quantity and complexity of some
of the papers selected, arbitrary decisions were made to categorize the
materials for subject groupings in a workable table of contents.

This bibliography has been limited to literature describing only some of
the countries of the world although national security interests of the U. S.
as a world power are involved in all the areas of the globe. Africa, and
Latin America, for example, have been omitted because of space and
time limitations, and it is anticipate4 that these and other areas will be
treated in subsequent studies.

Because the subject of guided missiles, both U. S. and foreign, has been
presented in the Army Library's Special Bibliography No. 4, 20 April 56,
references to guided missiles have been excluded from this study.

Additional copies of this publication can be obtained by communicating
with:

The Adjutant General
Department of the Army
Washington 25, D.C.
ATTN: Army Library

or by calling Code 13 1. Ext. 55346.
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U.S. NA2iONAL SECURITY

I. MILITARY POWERS OF THE WORLD

A. U.S.S.R.

I. Communist Global Strategy and Objectives

T AI O 2W S0V0 UM, by Lt. Col. M.L. Croethw•it, In Military
i . 34, no. 10 (Jan 55) l9-2I.

An attowt to view Soviet policy throu& Ruselan eyes. fte lons-
toer als and objectivm of the Soviet Khlon; and the wetbods and mnar by
which they can be scoaW Ashkd in view of the fact that cold war has
reached a stalseate mainL that hot war cannot be started byeither side
because the antamists caimot be sure of quick and eay victory. A
rdi.tal chmnge in policy tlat would eabrece a period of planned peace, an
increased industrial miht, and an elevation in Rtus's standard of
living is in the inwrest of Soviet long-sxange aim to destroy the
capitalist world and establish a World Mmion of Soviet Rlepublics with
Xosoow at its head.

C(OANJt[s IN XMIDUw STRIALIZID ARA, in Prob].n of am , v. 4. no.. 5
(Sept-Oct 55) 1-26,

The following articles trace, as case studies, the histories of some
idigenous coinmist parties, outlining their successes and failures, and
anaLjuing the nature of the appeal ccmamina is currently iskin to peoples
in underdeveloped areas. Titles of articles: CQJRRIT C0DUJ.IST STRATNX IN

INIDUSSTRIALIUE COUNTRIES, by Bernard S. Morris and Morris Watnick; CONFLICTS
WITHIN THE INDIAN CP, by Randolph Cam; COMMUNISM AND I"E INTELIGMTSIA IN
BAC ) AREAS, by G. L. Arnold; and BRAZILS CP: A CASE STUDY IN LATIN AMERICAN
(OIIUISK, by Robert J. Alexwnder.

cKUKIST 0SJECTIM A? U AVW-ASIAN 0oNff cN, In Tairiku Mondal
(J0 e 55) 7-9. fr.slted from Japanese.

Me Soviet dcn's and Comuoist China's priary ojt (at the
BandX Conference) =ms to estange the US and Great Britain fron this eon-
frmnce by advocatin a poliay of coosievo•ee awd ase y criticising the
adlonlal policy ot West Buropean natlons and the agressive policy of US and
areat Britain4 and to b.qer the unification of the free nations' collective
semrwitr systm.0 Review the areas In vhich ocmamist dlplbascy tund out
to be a failure d backfired on cmunist delegates. Notes that the Confer-
snoe ms the first of its kind and a historical event where the colored races
of the world smt, but considers it a grave error that the Soviet ahion failed
to send repesentative of the five Soviet Socialist Republics of Usbekp Kazakh,
Turkme, Kirghis, ed Tadshlk, which consist of colored races.



is to keep the Western Aflliance fron aissayving in a one-sided *relaxationof tensions," How Russia Isa going about liar new poliq;l the Western weak-

A review of post political negotiations 'vat the smit' and their
effects on the 'US attituid.. Scam reasons laor the sudden Soviet decision to
act 'reasonable' and talk things over. Soviet political and military
blunders since 1945.

RUSIA'S DK3 20 !U PkCI by Col. J7. D. little, In Nr~ op
ftet V. 39, no. 1 (Jan 55) 1e146

mhe mjor histrcleesbtee 1580 and 1860 in Am JAIa'
expansion eastward fron the Urals to dosinetimi of tePacific littoral.
Similarity of this expmioln and colonisation to the Amrican wastmutE
novement at approxIntei.7 the satime; extscawion of Russian traders into
Alaska wan as far south as California; and the ailitary and dinlcintic
conflicts with Chin juich resulted in Russ im possess ion of the area north
of Wachur A. An understanding oi' how D~usal obtained Vladivostok and the
Surrounding earitnes provinces is essential bsckproaw for any basic ap-
praisal of Russian power in the Far Rest.

SOVW~ UPARS30 33N M1 AIIAWTXc, by x. re isIn The Institute
for the Study of the Nitr ndClkr of the W Dii1a(u1I7
v. 2, no. 9 (sept 55) 19-25. In ZaIwL

On 22 Augut 1955 the Soviets annunced their decision to
sn' in Nov~erb 1955 a large-scale mediatimu to Oa&M out pope~,cal

research on the Antarctic Continent and th sees of the SotenPolar
Basin. Supposedly Use Soviet exgpedtin mWs to be aset in connection
with the IntervutIOmal 000076sicalTeair, %bose0 pboguift will be carried
out by' the 4oint efforts of scholar n = 1WW ooSmtb4  frcin I july 195?
to the eNA of 1958. In view of the fact that the Soviets Aill have al-
mest a tva-year lead over the Vest,, &a that, the Antarctic rsesearc
proaxa flor the InentoiGeOPhysical Year was not to be agreed
upon and confizued Untl. Septeber 1955, the Soviet attgap" to link
their baste to the Interoational Geophysical Year, sound rather absurd.
Mhe reasons *ehInd the Soviet harte to gain a foto~lA in the Antarctic
ahead of the Wdest; background to Soviet claim In th Antartic; extent
Of Soviet Polar research and Its mli~tary and strategic aspects; tWR's
di~plontic cdapagn over Its territorial rifta in the Antarctic; wdm
the basis of Soviet claim in the Antarctic. In Implaemezting its plans
in the Antarctic the UM has In effect openly eadard upon a policy of
expansion. Soviet lal dhlars have begun to d.iscuss the principle of
"effective occupatIon Of these territories wbieh have not yet been
annexed. Ow Soviet staDOPOInt, that Antarctica we discovered by
RROss Wanaad is therefore Russian, could leadý to serbiou interiatic.)ual
Conlications. References.
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SOVIET DMUILIM, tt 0. A. Takamw. Lowdon, Oeral Duckworth, 5,
73 p.

Political staZtoo and tactics of the Solit lUaonj Soviet mili-
tary-political and military-philoeophial doctrinal and orgamisation and
strength of Soviet Armed Forces. The author, fotmarly an *agineer colonel
of the Soviet raW, aasiattd for nearly fifteen years in the formultion
and =act•oe. applica4tion of met of the fandamental milita17 and military-
technical uoctbvins of the MSR. Since W -l.A !*a+ occupied a series
of increasnagly important technioal poets in Soviet aircraft production, and
in M8 was serving in Berein as Soviet expert on jet and rocket problme.
He and him family crossed over to the West in lyMe %a miUtary aspects
of the book include information (mwtly of .**entar7 natre) ont Soviet
military ocine, artiery, armor, p1roX.rOp., mwhmariued troops, current
trpea of Soviet aircraftj, guided missiles and atam weapons, Soviet Navy,
stockpiling of supplies, equijlent reeearch, standadisatioa, staff and
mlitary edvoation, and mrale and welfare of the Soviet Farcee.

I I R NS FOR C MHE•GLT'I CCX 7T96, by Wllima Hanry tamberlin, in
Russian blawr vY. 14, no. I (Jan 5;) 3-10.

B peao lco-existanoem the eommuists man miithout shooting
In pre.p ton for war with shooting ad ita hydrogen bos. Since retreats
and conceesions In the faee of commist aggression are ruled out by the West
in realization that they mill not avert another warp but In the end produce it
under very usvorable ciwcumstances to the West, there remain three posuibil-
ities o suverting commnist regimes without large-ecale wat (1) a• attewpt
to stimulate discontent, short of actual amaid revolt, and passive resistance
in the countarie of Eastern and Central Europej (2) an effort to drive a wede
between the peoples of the Soviet Union and their oomunist rularaj and (3) re-
waing the 0euan Peral Republic. within the framswurk of Western alliance.
Evaluatee the atempts which wre being made curently in the Wbst to eploit
these three possibilities. 1641 the first two wre ueeful, they eanmot result
In the overthrow of ommunwist regimex. On the other hand, a rearmed West
Gwermwn mq have a magnetic effect on the Soviet Zoo of Gereny, the weakest
L4nk in Soviet empire and sMpr it to revolt. No Gearmen Al•y that is fsamibhs
in the future could vey nuch affect the purely mtilitar7 balanee of power, but
the ideological effect that it mq create in the miads of Germans in the Soviet
Zoe is another matter. The Soviet. re u- e of thId factor and their nain
efforts have been directed not against the Western efforts to split the Soviet
empire by propaganda and the stimulatIon of discontent, but against German re-
arnmento

THE 1TW S TIETH C Nq OF M COWUFIST PAM'! OF M SOV tIION,
by George Yeen, in A merican Federtionalist, v. 63, no. 5 (mhy 56) 4-6.

An analysis of the changes of the international policies of
commniaa as revealed by the 20th Congress or the Commuist Party of
the SovIet UnIauu concluding that the free vorld must, under all cir-
custances, avoid an attitude of "everything is forgiven" tovard the
Soviet rulers.
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WHAT RUSSIANS ARE TIP TO NaW; I7TERVITW TIEH DEPUTY PitIME MINISTER
OF TTIrMYr, FATIN RJSTU ZORU, in U.S. Nova and World Report, v. 37,
no. 23 (1o June 55) 68-69.

The friendly voves by the Soviet Union in Yugoslavia and
elsewhere are seen as a policy to convert territory, indispensable to
Western defense, into neutral territory. How such neutral territories
would Jeopardize NATO and the defense of the West. The belief that
Yugoslavia will not become a Soviet satellite again; and the problems
that facr, free Austria in tier relatins t UMSS.

WRLD WAR IlI, RUSIAN STMLE, in U.S. New ad World Report v. 39, no. 23

(2 Dec 55) 19-25.
A continent-to-contifeUt report of the 0old war Vaged for ten years

by the Soviet 193ion against the West and how the battles are ?oing at prsent.
Since 1939 the Soiat union has satmnded her domnance over 7hO million peopl
and five million sqare miles in seventeen countries. During the se period
nations of the West have g!.von up control over 693 million people and six R1l-
lion equare miles of territahy in twenty-three countries. 1he wepons used by
the Soviets in this mr are pra.gWanda in all forms, trada, and infiltration.

2. Military and Foreign Policy in Support of Global Strategy

A-WEAPONS: BACKBONE OF ARMED STRENGTH, in Wrilu Mondai. (1 Feb 55)
26-2". Translated from Japanese.

Comments on the speech by Marshal Montgomery at Whitehall, London,
in 1954 (before the Royal United Service3 Institution) and the statement by

Marshal Vasilevsky printed in the 4 Decemher 1954 issue of PRAVDA, in which
the former stated that the operai~ional plb-& of the NATO Forces Supremo Comand
is based on the use of atomic and thermonuclear weapons for defense purposes,
and the latter accused Montgomery of threatening USSR and preaching atomic
warfare. The reviewer (Japan's Asiatic Mainland Affairs Research Institute)
concludes: "The USSR wants to have atom weapons outlawed, fight with con-,

ventional arms in wh-ch the USSR excels the West, and use for surprise attacks
the weapons to be secretly produced from the atomic energy supposedly intended
for peaceful utilization. As for internatiorjl control of atomic energy, it
can be effected advantageously for the USSR if it insist s that nationas
sovereignty should be respected."

HOW "NEW" IS TO 11'M S MWJ LIME? by Philip E. Mfoeely, in
Forei.n Affairs v. 33, no. 3 (Apr 55) 376-386.

is review of Soviet foreign policy in the two years since
Otalin's death concldes that there has not been the slightest evidence
of any substantial change in Soviet objectives and methods. For
Khrushchev, as for Ihlenkov, "coexistence" is a teporary tactic, and
episode within an all-embracing inescapable struggle between hostile
and irreco-milable systems of power. Quarrels within the secretive
circle of the Soviet dictarship are concerned with persons and with
tactics: at hoe a little more butter or a few more guns, a slight re-
laxing or tightening of the girths of their hard-pressed people; abroad,
a few forced @miles or a slightly fiercer branditahing of Soviet armed
might.



ULITAR! PMAUTIOM IN I A ARGI. In 2he Institute for the 3tul 7 of
the noi•ry aM Catiue of th 1, ki.ltin Ii , v.1, t.he (no0 5.)

26-250 In 0gih
The Soviet leaders realie that the narthaeetern Arctic regions of

the UM present a vulnerable seetor in the Russian defense systms Describes

the varwo political and military nouree that awe being taken to atrengtn
ihis sectar.

NMD 3Ii¶JATION IN A& A AND THE STEjOLE FOM pzAW UL OF DEVELOPMENT
OF JAPAIF3 1001MY. IMo-6Ia obstw v hAl I bwtrfa X&iri pIt' rasvitii&
ekosMWiki Iapanil, by A. Volkov, in boMao Uoo-miki no. 9 (sept 55) 82-96.
In Russian.

While other countries of Asia (China, Viet Minh, North Korea, India,
Indonesia etc.) since 1945 have been king steady progess of every type,
Japan has failed to follow their ewaples, expecially in the economic field.
Japan'tt aonour is tied to US eomov and this factor works against the
national interests of Japan. Suaexted solution to Japan's, problem: closer
cooperation - economic and other - With USSR and Comoust China. If Japan
wants such cloper relations, the oportuaity is aYailable, iAnd the wLesseniLg
of iuternational tensions resulting from the Geneva Conference' was instrumental
in providing this opportunity for Japan.'

RUSSIA AND AY;ANIMN, by Lt. Col. 1. 1. Crocker, in he fi Quarterly,

v. 72, no. 1 (Apr 56) 30-32.
Alhw~h relations between Russia and Afghanistan are for the

meant on a friendly beasi, the possibilities of a Russian invsion is not
lost sigbt of by the leading Afghans. Noreover., the interest displayed by
Russia in Afhanistan has been considerably Increased in recent years.
Afghanistan occupies a position of extrme strategic imPortaice vis-avis
Russia and Pakistan. Sine. the Afghan Army is very deficient in emil arm,
a military mission will start for Csechcslovskia in the near future to remedy

this situation.

SOVIET BIM Fa 7M SEA, by ur A. L M. Ilners, in U. S. Naval
Institute Prooeediný , v. 61, no. 6 (June 5) 69-62.

The Soviet Union is the word's second strongest seapower with
the most modern navy afloat. It is constantl7 growng, and will someday
cabllenge the M direetly in a contert for the control of the seas.
App3W the lessons of Vorld War II the Soviet Union is avoiding the
naval aistakes of Oermy an Japan and is bAu•ing the type of fleet and
me:rhant mane to give it logistical support that will be able to carry
*at any cf the operations of modern naval combat. Amiral ILler evaluates
the role and the place of the Soviet Navy in USts atratew" for world con-
quest; its growth since 1930 while the rest of the war3d paid no heed; and
the challetge and 'z-eat it presents to US whero public opinion fails to

coqpreeMi that the destlin und security of America are inseparable from

the sea and a strorg Navy capable of protecting it.
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TH SOVIET BUDCET FOR 1955, in She Institute for the Study of the
History and Culture of the IES•J Bulletin (MTiuch), v. 2, no. 3 (Mar 55)
30-39. In English.

The second Session of the Supreme Soviet of the MSR wea con-
vened as of 3 February 1955 with the budget of UWSR for the current
year as one of the main topics on the agenda. There were -ny speeches
covering a wide field with a notable exception: there was no debate of
the budget iteelf. Increases in the various expenditures of the 1955
budget as compared to previous yeazi; and significance of the increases.
The increase of expenditures for defense by 11.8 billion rubles may be
the Soviet reply to the Paris Agreements and the general consolidetion
,ef the Western Power•. In addition, there is reason to believe th-."
the military ex.penditures of the USSR are not limited to the budget ium'.
The secret plan for developing agriculture in 1941, now in possessioi
of US, chows that part of the resources designated for the production of
azTw and equipment for all three services was included in the budgets
of the various Comaissariats (ministries).

SOVIET DISARKA(&NT PLAN CALLED "DANZRCU FRAUD" by MaJ. Gen. J. F. C.
Fuller, in U.S. News and World Report, v. 39, no. Ii (22 JuAly 55) 88-90.

Develops the thesis that Soviet disarrnnt proposals are part of
a change in policy which follows Lenin's maxim of "one step back in order to
gain two steps forward." Contends that written agreements could make it
possible for the tUSSR to appear to reduce military powr yet actually be in
a greater state of readiness for war than any other nation. Disareement be-
comes a practical step only after the causes of tension and war have been
reoved.

TI S0XJzT DOtI•FK 7 MARE CLAUSUK AND POLICIES IN LACK AID BALTIC SEAS.
by Kanimierz (rz-bobski, in JouraL of Central Mropemn Affairs v. i4, no. 4
(Jan 55) 339-353.

Soviet interpretation of a closed am as one that in enolosed. by
the twrltcries of two or a limited ui6er of Ptates and is the exclusive
concern of littoral states. Soviet efforts since 1917 to gain an independent
positiou in the Black Sea Straits and area; and ber recent demand for a special
and privilnes .xitlon in the Baltic.

SOVIET MMIVE FOR AIR POCMR: JET TRALMSPOIS AN JXTI'MU OF POLICY, in
Aeronautics (Gt. Britain) v. 34, no. 2 (Apr 56) 52-53.

A n• determination b.7 the Soviet goverament to break out of Rusia'ls
borders and extend its influencr. by means of air transport is shown by sending
to London a !poley Tu-1Oo, which is describet and evaluated. Russian rulers
have evidently rea~lized that the old limitations of a land power can be sur-
mounted by air power.
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SOVIET POLITICAL 7JLATIE8, AMD VIOLATIONS; STAFF STUDY FOR M SUB-
COUITU 20 IWMMST TIE ADNIWfSTRGAl O TH I1WMMAL 1.IITY ACT AND
0! DINMAL SCMIT! LA.15 O 2 COIIU O5 ME JDI.CIARY, UNI71D STA.TS

NaUM , .'TY-F," COCi15, FIRT 3'ISMDN. Washngton, 55. 6 3p. (Senate
Docmnt No. 85.)

Nearly 1,000 treaties and vrit.ten agreements entered into by the
Russians since 1917 wore exmined by the ataff of the Senate Internal Security
Subcomittee. Detailed finid of that staff study show how Russia violated
nearly every agreemnt. In a forword to the report of the study by Senator
lastland of Mississippi, Chairman of the Senate Internal Security Subcomittee
the fact was brought out tbat the commnists we also violating the Korean
aastoe- as i the ieeatly 1-u_ Aus- - peace fte*" . The fundmental
issue that faces the peoples of tk4 world in comection with any current ef-
fort to arrive at a workable agreent with cmAnism is - bow the free world
can make sure that Russia respects her part of the apeements she sigmns. Until
an anser to this question can be found, it is usless to sign now agreements
with the Soviet Union. See also VIL L 3 A MNON ANY NOW AiMWNM by James
0. Eastland, in US MM AND WOMLD EXOT, v. 39, no. 6 (5 Aug 55) 88-90.

SOVIET P1M AND POLICY, by George D. Do lussar and others. Nov York,
Tomes Y. Clowell, 55. 5C98 p.

Basic data on W's geographiy, population, industry, agriculture,
economic plaming, transportation, political and admtnistrative structure,
fAeolog, education, police eaparatus, and trade and foriliw policy; an out-
line of the military potential and preparedness of the Soviet Union, the
strength of Its Armed Florcee, and the extent of Soviet atomic bomb development;
end inforimtion regarding Soviet expansion in Eurasia, both aim and mnthods
of operation in western and eastern Europe, the Near and Middle Zast, OR Asia
ad ME Asia, With a chmpter on the respective strategic position of US and

UMR today, the former In the role of a world policemen protecting Its allies
and the latter bent on destrurtion of U as the ultimte obJective of its
strategy. Bibliography.

TIE SOVIE OM10 AS JHI M =LT P(MU. Sovjet sam milter mktfaktor,
by Lt. Jan van I•=, in idakrit for ,v. T30, no. 3 (Sept

i)82-83pi3ne.InC
The political atrateu of the Soviet Unionm and the Immene strength

and hieg. qality of her Armed Forces as a decisive factor in world politics.
Table showing the strength of Soviet Azr and Air FoTce units as of January
X952 and the fall of 1953; and broad organisatian of the ArW. Translation
available in the ArsW LiLbra•.

ME STRATEGIC POSITION OF THE BALTIC, in East and West, no. 2
(Aug 54C) 28-34~.

Soviet strategic aims in the Baltic; strength of Soviet smrface
fleet in the Baltic; position of Norway, Denmark, Sweden, and West Germarl
vis-a-via the obvious Soviet intent to control the Baltic and eventually
expand its influence in the area; and the likely pattern of Soviet attack
in the area in a future conflict. With map showing the probable direction
and objectives of Soviet attack in the Baltic.



TIME.. .AND I= BN, in Air Intellimence TrEiniE n Bulletin, v. 6, no. 9(sept 54p 24-46.
The USSR will, if given sufficient time reach a "saturatlon level"

of atomic bombs when it will have enough nuclear weapons to enforce its will
on the free world. The reasons for the Soviet defeat of every attempt at
international control over atomic energy until USSR achieves this level of
atomic armament. There mast be created a world-wide and effnctive system of
atomic control; if Russia will not consent to such a program, she should be
threatened with an atomic or hydrogen bomb attack.

THE TIME FACTOR IN SOVIET FOREIGN POLICY, by Andrew Haven, in
Problems of Comunism, V. 5, no. 1 (Jan-Feb 56) 1-8.

The article includes the following: the commnists, of course,
are well aware of the universal appeal of disarmament, and they have
consistently taken advantage of it by launching one world-wtde propaganda
campaign after another. The sincerity of their policy can best be
determined from their own world: "from time Imemorial the idea of dis-
armament has been one of the most favored plans of diploatic
dissimulation of the true motives and plans of those governments which
have been seized by a sudden love of peace. This phenomenon is veY
understandable. Any proposal for the reduction of rmaments could in-
variably count upon broad popularity and support from public opinions."
The quote is from Istoriia Diplcmtti (History of Diploaecy) by E. V.
Tarle. Moscow, Gospolitizdat, 1945, Vol. III, pp. 708-709.

WHAT'S BEHID SOVIET DISANIBNT, by R. L. Garthoff, In AxIy Combat F1ores
Journal, v. 6, no. 3 (Oct 55) 22-27.

Evaluates the Soviet intentions behind their recent announcement
that the ed Armed Trcs will ftn 1bIlise 6WO,000 men this year. 2he economic
factors behind the anmomced demobilization; strength of Soviet Armed Forees
as coapred to those of US; extent of mimsrical superiority to be retained by
the Soviet Armd Forces after the announced reductiOns in force are made; the
extent to which the announced reduction reflects a "new look" philosophy as-
Igin&m priority to air-noclear weapons; and the Soviet military thought on the

4etermining factors ir a future global war. Tere is no evidence that the
Soviet Union is "disarming" to "esse world tensions." It is only regrouping
its available smnpower to positions where it will make the Soviet Union strong-
er than it is today. Xreover, the modified "new look" military philosophy
now adopted by the Seviete recognizes the domin•nt role of strategic theruo-
nuclear air offense and defense, although it emraces a conception under which

strong theater ground, air, and sea forces are also considered essential.
Ample forces for tese missions Will remain after the scheduled reduction in

ground strength.



WHY DOES THE SOVIET UNION ARK? Pourquoi I'U.R.S.S. s'axme-t-elle? in
Econrmie (Suppl) v. lo, no. 461 (30 Sept 54) 1-16. In French.

Soviet imperialism; the Soviet Union as the only nation which has
erpanded since World War II; integration of satellite nations for the ex-
clusive benefit of the USSR; the Soviet Union's military potential; statisti-
cal data on industrial production in the various countries of the Soviet bloc;
a table listing known resources of principal minerals and petroleum; the
strength of Soviet axsed forces; information on intensive military and pre-
military training; and a table shoving the evolution of military expenditures
since 1950; control of the Aruy by the Coimmunist Party; Soviet practice of
camouflaging military expenditures; and the need of miuitsury, political, and
economic cooperation among the Western Powers.

WHY RUSSIA CAN AFFORD TO CUT HER ARMIES: REDS STILL WILL HAVE 3 DIVI-
SIONS TO 1 FOR THE i&ST, in U.S. News and World Report. v. 40, no. 21 (25 May
56) 30-32.

Armies of Russia will stay big despite cutbacks. With satellites,
Russia will have 166 divisions where the West has 60. Yet recent Soviet
moves have brought pressure already in Wes`tern nations to cut forces, reduce
draft terms, and soften defenses. The Russians have been streamlining their
forces for use of modern weapons, and emphasis Is being put on mobility of
Russian troops rather than on huge numbers. The Army is built around at least
65 armored and mechanlziid divisions - its real punching power.

3. Doctrines and Capabilities of Land, Naval, and Air Forces

AIR FORCE AND NAVAL AIR SkTISTICAL RECORD. London, Aviation Studies
(International) Ltd., 55. Unpaged.

Equipment, budgets, inventories, strengths, and planniag policy of
the World's military operations. The study examines eighty-six nations in-
cluding Cowmaist China, Soviet Satellites, and the USSR.

AIR FORME DAY, in Institute for the Study of History and Culture
of the USSR Bulletin (Munich), v. 1, no. 3 (June 54) 19-22. In English.

Progress report on Soviet aviation as revealed during the
traditional celebration of the Air Force Day held at Tushino Airfield on
20 June 1954.. The basic defect of Soviet air power - its weakness in
group flights, has been eliminated. There is an increase in the number
o0' well-trained jet airmen. There are advances in the developmet. If
helicopters. The MIG-15 is now the standard Soviet fighter. Amateur
flying does not appear to have gripped the population as a whole,
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despite te attrets of D001W, nor does the training of Soviet mSteurs
seen to have Irove& In quaality. Oe 36 M-2 (Antonov) aircr•ft,
adaptable to training, transport, sall and polar aviation serwiacs, M
introduced for the first time in group fozuations. Strategic avtion
ifs not represented at the air show.

THE AI• FlBCM OF THE U.S.S.R., in Regeeni-leon JorMnal v. 10, no. 12
(De 5 31&-37 Pluw.

An o?,.imo of the organization and cItpetion of Soviei. military
ar. civil air frmensxa a brief descriptimo of b leading operational air-
craft. Table saoving the code nnss, designers, designations, umber, of
power umite, spun, leogths, 'AM mX=Im speed of meot of the Soviet bcrbers,
transports, fiiiteru, and heiopters.

ALEKSADR VASIL'EVICH SUVatav. Moscow. Gosud-rstvennoe Izdatel'stvo
"Iskusstvo," 52. 127 p. In Russian.

Reproductions of drawings, paintings, and sculptures devoted to the
life, military career, and battles and campaigns of General Suvorov (1730-
1800). Includes a short biography by Lt. Gen. %. V. Sukhomlin ia which the
influence of Suvorov on the development of Russian milit-ary art is described.
In 1942 the Soviet Goverrment in recognition of Suvorov's contribution to
Russia's military history and the art of commandership, Introduced the Order
of Suvorov. Among the illustrations - posters of the Red Army during World War
II shoving General Suvorov as the spirit of the attack and victory, leading
Red troops into bz.tle.

BZMAYAL V AM IDEAL, by G. A. Tohaev. London, Harvill Press, 54. 298 p.
An autobiorsapb of a former Colonel In the Red Air Force vbo

defected and found refuee in the West. The autbor, a North Caucasian,
describee bis upbringing in commnist ways, life as a com•iist and an officer,
and bis disilluslo•m•t vith commism. Wit)i a chapter on the oreanization of
the Soviet Air Forces in .eneral an& the Zbukoyskj Air Acade in particular.

Nd!u AMM3A WI3 NAVY RMS, in U.8. Navel Institute
Sv. 80, no. 11 (Nor 54) 1295.

recent appreciation by the British Admiralty of the present
and future Soviet Navy. Within the naet two or three years the will
possess 30 cruisers, 150 destroyers, 500 submarines, 500 motor torpedo
boats, 1,0OO ainwsepre, and at least 4,000 nawa aircraft. %e Soviet
Navy's appropriations have probably been at least $33,600,000,000 since
1945. A cruiser of the SVMIO class can be built in about two and
one-half years and a submarine in about six months.
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OCOWAND AND ADMIIIST1ATIV1 SIJUCTRIMS OF THE SOVIET ARMED F(]RCES, in
Tartkm Nooda., (1 Feb %) 35-38. Translated fron Japmnese.

he prerogative of the Sif i Coamndl functions of the State
CeomIttee for Defoe..; machiney for appointing the Supreme Comander of
the Soviet Armd Foream; ffnactions of the Minister of Defense; relationship
of lan, se%, d air forcoe; mission of the Oeweral Staff Headquarter.,
Political OGeral Headquarters, Navy Genral Beadquarters, and of the Arsy

8mral HDadqmrt-s.e (IM above Information is deducted from various data
awslabl to the `wrter.)

CONW)IM AND AIR POMI; A mURX PO'OSTBI COMJUffM AIR STRAT3IE,
by Stefan T. Poe.sy, In Air Univeruity qterlj•7 Review v• . 7, no. 3
(Winter %-"5) j&!kplum--

Thee PatteQrn of Stolo Var blob may be oonsidered by the Soviet
T10boo: (1) an atamc bLIts, ievitably provoldag massive atomic retaliation and
ending In utmal suilcide fca the natlow involved; (2) the lulling of the West
into disawmnt, faollowed by an atomic blitz to finiab off the West's weakened
retaliatmoy capability and ending in victory fe the Soviet Uoln; and (3) a
serte, of local atoc wmas, In ublob possession of the initiative would enable
the Soviet Union to attrite the Vest's retaliatory capacity to a point where
global atlo ver oould be launobed witbout excessive risk to the Soviet Union.

FIELD 1R.3AL rW1ANT¶3EfN; A COPIL\TIC,1 0F DOCUMEMI;iT AD ?: A•TI4LS.
Feldmarshal Rujiantsev; sbornik dokumntov i materialov, ed. by ':. I'.
Korobkov. Moscow, OGIZ, Gosudarst'wennoe Izditel'stvo Politicheskoi
Literatury, 47. W06 p. In Russian.

A collection of materials from the Soviet military archives
revealing the role playod by Field Marshal P. A. Rumnintsev in: Russia's
Seven-Years War with Prussia 1756-1763; Russo-Turkish War 1768-1774;
Russo-Turkish War 1787-1791; and Russian Campaign against PoLand, 1794.
'Ai author considers Runiantsev (1725-1796) one of the outstaruding
strategists an• tacticians produced by Russia who greatly influenceA the
development of the Russian Army and the Russian military art, ane who was
"instrunent-tl In renoving the Oerman docLzil-es erom Russi-n military
thourht." Portrait of Rounlantsev; and operational -Ups.

OUARDING THE SCURITT OF THE SOVIET M)THULAND. N% strashe bezopasnosti
Sovetskoi ftodiA7, by Rear Adm. F. Chertyshev, in holodoi .oinust, no. 2
(Feb 55) 19-25. In Russian.

Tte development of the Soviet Armed Forces, their achievements
during World War 1, their present training and state of preparedness, and
the importance of Koommol to the Armed Forces. During World War II more
than three millon decorations were awarded to the soldiers-komsosols, seven
thousand of whom were designated as heroes of the Soviet Union. The Allies



not only tailed to carry out their obligations regarding the Second Front,
but as Orecontly revealed by Churchill, organised Ge-rm troops and stock-
piled surrenered wmapo=s for a stab in the back of the Red ArOW.w Commmd-
ing the present hih state of training and prWeparedness of t1* qsviet Armed
Forces, Admiral Cherryshev -tressed the point that in modern warfare, despite
the colossal achievemnts in m:Llitry technology, the outcoe of bettleq Will
be decided by human beiAp, strong in spirit and accomplished in the handling
of weapons.

I"E c~ion SSAUG, in Mast and West no. I(55) 16-19.
na concept of double enveloPmt obkhvat) Is a favored movement

in the Soviet strategic doctrine. It will, in all probability, be applied
An the Soviet General Staff decides upon the " hour. It is an axicm of
Soviet strategy that successful land operations must be carried out on the
larget possible terrltory with Sufficient reserve of area in the rear to
fall back ipon in case they are attacked or for ianeuvering in preparation
for their own offensive of counter-offrensive operations. In this lht
eainse military and political aspects of the central put of the Esst-
West Front in urope mber the Soviets on their side have an imense
territory of more than 9 million swiare miles, and the Western Powers are
badly squsesed into a zsrzow strip of round of Just over 300,000 square
miles between the Iron Curtain and the Atlantic.

KMIITART 13011 OF ATO4IC R*PI'ENINGS. 1955 TRUE: *XUINIAR WMAPOS IN
pL.M|W 5 - 1I3 PNLIT SITUATIMS. Knightsbridge, lRaglad, Aviation Studies
Limited, Special Weapons Stufy Unit, 55. 33 p.

=S amd Allied strategic capability In air, nvalp and ground war-
fare, and Msmian peparations. In part the conolusiom state: *In the pattern
of Russian peparatios the build-up pclints to evolution of goe-val pnv.ose
balncd rmwn ......... .Iho RUs AuV Sf thw 4POmi ftator In any form of
all-,at struWgle, and with over 100 divisios at the readY 1n Polamd, East
Goenwy and Mbte %&sia, the rncml Mpericrity that co A sces be brought
to bear in s9ffeient to be decisive o all pratai militar mal"ca latiuon
The Reds believe that classic military doctrine of land ampVInigig is still
as alid as it ever vatss....on. n paper inclues an eval'.mtiork of the U.S.
MvyIm s3tRttegic air Capability (Doglas A3D ywarrio) as ocopared to USWF' s,
concludig Othe relative positions Of the UM? and US mission starting points
are such that certain strategic targets oculd be as readily reached by the Navy
as by the USA thou&h reac targets are in genral located in the Far last and
lacific seaboards.'

O TilTa RUSSIAN NAV.. Sobre la minia rusa, ty Gerardo V. VMioun, in
Revjsts General dg 4.ari, no. 147 (Aug 54) 179-194. In Spanish.

Streath and oouposition of the Russian Navy; the doploWynt of the
various fleets; and thetr probable role in av future war. Bibliograptw.



M AIR Xlr; TO EVKM8 XEaM!,, In Neswe Y. "i, no. 8 (23 Avg
5*i) 28-33.

Oamsnate by Geinia Carl 99eits and others on the bombers and
the capabilities of te UM Air Force. Deslig d~usteristi~s of the
nev T-37 interoctinental bash as uaqpared with thos of a US 3-52.
%he quantitative air stusmfth of the ý, with agprcmaitely 20,000
front-line plawiss, Is far stwrn-1r to tht of the 13 with about 12,500.
Des4p and perftzmsnce of other Sovist t ~re Ma . e demIVe3omat of a
Rwiao Ia nteroantinmntal, boewr &sW- Qw thi F& is thow inteded target,,
*ince their other bosere amw cepabe of reaching any point in Europe or
Aiaa and returning.

AM AUR - ý ý 2=, by nrrntt Uberbill, in Mrhine
LAM as@"!"V. 39, no . 1 (Jan 55) 19-n3.

Mw Sowiet, 9 vehiloas are not HP artillery as they have been
label" by soewriters; they are tiwretleius tanks. Deslig chracter-
istics and capabilities of the variow models In this series., and their
tactical M01o3ient by t1-e Soviets in World War 1I. Other types of
Russian tanks# and the strengths and weaknesses of the Soviets in
ariored warfare. M~et of the Rasinn armor Is notmdern, and a more
recent "foolyeof Soviet tanks should be cq~ted.

?HE RISX OF RUSSIAN SrA POWER, by Col. J. D. Hi'w-l., in MaieCM
asuette, Y. 39~, no. 8 (Aug 55) 20-27.

Cwmapwiscn of the present and p,±anrod strength of the Soviet
XaVy with that of the U.& and U.N. A survey of the salient features of
Russian naval history to provide the basis for a better understanding of
the nature and role of the feast growing Russian Navy that Is even now
posing a new wAn growing threat to the security of the Free Wbrld.

ENSIA; RADAR UT. hassland: radarnetz, in Vehrtech 13eftik, w. 51, no. 5
(510) 152. X2 germa. ______

fthe Russian radr net along the Western border of the Eastern Bloc
Is reported to be vithout @W. from the Baltic Sea to the Black Sea. Mosut of
the staticnm are mobile and change their location quite often.

20-23IMM AXE3HAF TODAY UNUR TIM MD MRB, in Naval Aviation News, (Nay 56)

St"ength amd aircraft of: the Air Force of the Soviet AroW (vtiich
Is a tactical. air force); the Long Image Air Force; the Fighter Air Force of
the ham Air Defense Force, &Ad the Waval Air Force. photos of Soviet aircraft
wan helicopters.



USSIAS MAR DAM, in RI v. 10, no. 2 (sbw 54) 17-18.
Soviet air activitiesW Circle since 1937 to the

present; the mailtery significance of thee activities; estimted strength of
the Soviet Strategic Air Fkrce (AXE) - Aviatells l•,l'mego histvls, unmer the
comma of "r4smral 1. KP, itMa who prior to 193i worken closely with
lord Rutherford on atamic research); ean location of Soviet Arctic bases.
Inh vatmes of the polar readm s 2r arrara the Amrian continent
the psotsctioc it one hbed. US e Caad am taking steps to mt the
dangr, but it will be m tim before North America's back-door hew the com-
plete protection now considered essential. With polar mp showing location of
Sovi-t bass.

SOVIET MI.cURED FORMATIOcNS, by R. V. Ogorkiewicz, in Q
v. 71, no. 1 (Oct 55) 33-39.

Develop-nent of Soviet armored formations and Soviet armor concept
since the early lk.30's; and organization and evaluation of present Soviet armor-
ed forces. Postwar armored formations represent one third of the Soviet Field
forces and are their most effective, vers-itile. and mobile striking units.
The division is the basic armored formAtion, and there are two types; the
tank division with relative high proportion of tanks. and the mechanized
division with preponderance of infantry. Both are closely integrated, self-
contained formntions of tanks and infantry with considerable fighting force.

= BOV AM. 0 emercito sovietleo, by Capt. Sersedelo, In
Reviate, ~lbr (?ortuqsl), v- 7, mwe. 2-3 (Yeb.Ikr 55) 93-228. In

First article of a *eriee on: Weeral Soviet strategy,
milita•y stantAg a tam t5e , eaou' aimaic or ratlmofl deeS e, high
oamamd, streanth of aind forces, trained reserves,w smon, ar In-
duetry, tyalning of ero ard of trseos, the large units, the services,
recritment, ad pm-- Ad Paa- milt"7ar oVniuatiomu.

TM SOYVET WOCVT OF KATIOWIL =•SI•U . La conception sovietTw I
defense nationals, bt L. Leontin, in Rev do Defense v. 10 LC-
Sept 50) lhk-17. In French.

r" vriows stages in the evolution of Soviet Arn doctrine sinoe
1917, and the ussim generals' currnt adherence to the principles laid down
tr Stalin. One of them principles is that the Soviet Army is superior to
Western arides.

(SOVIET WINITICKS AND DESCRIPTION OF TACTICS), in B9l'shaei Sovetskaia
Zntskogedils, v. 35, 2d ed. Moscow, Gosudarstvenne Uaucabioe hzdatel'stvo
"Bol'shaia Sovetakais Entsiklopediia," 23 July 55. p. 122, I25, 126, 129,
137, 138, 302. In Russian.

Peals- with: atomcm delfense (p.122,; air defense (p.12-) : antikmniblcur



operations (p.125); antiamphibious obetacles (p.126); air maneuver against
antiaircraft defenses (p.12 6 ); antimine artillery (p.128); antitank artillery
9P.137); antitank defense (p.137); antitank obstacles (p.138); and corrnnnd
post (p.302).

SOVIET MILITARY LITERATURE. Die sovjetische militar-literatur, by Bruno
Maurach, in Wehrwissenschaftliche Randschau, v. 5, no. 6 (June 55) 255-263.
In German.

The characteristics of 3oviet iilitary literaturet (a) a tendency
to claim superiority of "Soviet military science' over Western military
science; (b) inclusion of political propaganda; (c) absence of differing
opinions on deferse matters; and (d) absence of ary mention of the actual
sources of Soviet military theory. The principal themes of current publi-
cations on Soviet military science; and a Listing of pertinent books and
periodicals.

SOVIET NAVAL FORCES, by N. Galai, in Institute For The Study of
History and Culture of the USSR Bulletin (Munich), v. 1, no. 5 (Aug 54)

Postwar development of the Soviet Navy and its present strength
int battleships, armored coast guard vessels, light and heavy cruisers,
big submarines, big, oceangoing and coastal destroyers, escorts, mine-
sweepers aid patrol vessels, minesweeping boats, motor torpedo boats,
picket boats and submarine chasers, landing craft, and ice breakers. Lack
of aircraft carriers precludes the use of Societ surface naval forces in
long-range operations. They may not operate beyond the range of Soviet
fighter protection, that is approximately 250 miles from their coastline.

SOVIET NAVAL STRATEGY. Sovjets sjokrigsstrategi, by H. C:son Uggla, in
itrTidsri v.27, no.12 (54) 338-341. In Swedish.

AnIlTyS of Soviet naval strategy based on operations in recent wars
and on doctrines expressed by leading strategists. The Soviet Navy is
traditionally intended and constructed for defensive operations in costal
waters and operations in adjacent enenm waters. Its chief mission is re-
sponsibility for protection of coastal flanks of the Red Arv), a responsi-
bility which includes offensive naval and amphibious operations. it is
believed that the cruisers recently built and now under construction will
have this traditional mission - including protection of the new coastal bases,
and that they will operate in cooperation with naval air forces.
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TO. 9oViz FARMAN z'a Is ! ic 2DMMW 10 .vW. TO A1 JULY
19511. Zne sowJetrussicen flottenbeauchb in Us618n0i van 10-7. bls A-i7.
1051%, in Ibrine hMosadu, v. 51, no. 4 (5ii) 1341. In Germann

M-9 nmes ;a, am of several oficrs, and the
stetngth of crew, and records som of the pressaiow Aiidch the writer
of the xqw receivd. fwa the- v~ii of a Soyjen criulf and two destroyers.

BaTM tMMc. Bovjetunionu, in Fy~pabr ad - Technik Y. 16, no. Ul
(NOT 51) 268. in Germa.

The Owl"t Air Porc chqp1ses fifty-sit fi&%ter and fi~ter-
bomer divisloom, ei~t tactical bamez divislons, and three strategic
bomb'r divisions. Another three strategic bomer diyvasions could be
readied for actioun within a month, after outbreak of war. Mw egrpia
distribution of the mative Air Faze Is rorted as followm: a~botut 1/10
each along RMos a's vestarn bor~er, the borzder areas facing fTurey and
Irmn as vonl as India and Central Asia; about 5/10 in the Pa~r Bast; and
about 1/10 as reserve Ina the Uhal XIoxatain region.

M I I F W WM A3 0UU Die stark. der Sovjc-
streitkrafte, In Allamime Bch'sixerische Ullitarseitsabrift, Y. IN0,
no. 7 (JulY 511) 554-555- In 0erman.

As of August 1953 the Kosalow ho: 63 armored divisions, 36
asehemnied divisions, 52 Infantry divisions, 6 airborne divisions, 6 art ic
divisions, 1 artic azimred divisions, 5 ofavalrY divisions, Man 5 artillery
divisions. Mhe Air Jbre "a co~osed of: 56 pursuit and fl~ter-bonber
divisions, 8 tauxtilI bomer divisions, aod 3 strategic bomer divisions.
three tAMditional strategic bo~*er divialons could be anbiliz.& within
thirty days. Listinag of seven azm 4pow and distribution of avimed
forces wnong them. ftructural and pertbinancet data concerning &=I&a'&
latest fL~per airplane, thu heronovsky-Wbth 22. 11re than 1.00 heavy
bombers (of the Tu-200 and 31-38 twa.) and sald to be stationed in
northern Rinsia, separated fVNs the Americn Oontinent merely by the
North.?olsr region. About eI&Uy air? tell for long-range bombers And
roughly airly rockwt, launching tracks are being built In the vicinity of
Mixnsk and sbhould be cappetied next year. A large air base with 21i,;O-
mater ruamasw is under construction on Vraas Jose;i land.

BMM =PAM=~ np TR svM RWr, Ina M13." ervices and hAwl"
prvieM (Oc-t, 51) 6.

APmnsimteLy one-fifth of the total Soviet expenditure on
defnso Is spent on the growing kid hvy. Veiwbip COM~ntrICtiO is goi1W
on in al1 the naval shipyards of the Boviet Otins. Zn t'o or three years
the strength of the Soviet Navy will probably consist of: 30 cruislers,
150 destroyers, 500 submrines, 500 N.!J's, 1,000 ainsevespers, 300I
escort veisels, manrous patrol and landing czeft, and 1,000 navel as'-
clafn. Mhe Soviet navy is manned by thrss-iji'wte of a million off icers
a&M mn, of wbo some 270,00') am. on ships and 85,000 in the Rarnil i
Force.



IN WWHIK O 80TUM AXIOM UIU. Die struktur der sovet-
Ische - psanerveitande,, b~y 1. N. mon Bangor und Itterlin In Vebryvia-
soensc~lmftie hundachon IV. 4~, no. 6 (Juhne 50' 28729~.

FV- the present Buseian aanored dii1sion compares vith a ILms an
tank corps of the World War :1 perod and a 3ftM Division as proposed for
the Surapean Doen" Coomailty.

TIM1 SaRIWIS~ CF INGEhIST 10 ANANCZ Mi RJSSIAN NLITART ART, Bcr 'ba
dakabristov us po-zedovo Raundce vounne iskmartvoo by IL A. Pftkoflev. In
Russian.

fte work Is Intended 'to fill another gspft In the miUltary history
or Russia# andi to abuw the mindspofubntm character of the Husian Miltary
thought,, as part of ibe prop~ of the Soviet Government to prmote and support
the research an the epabriotic traditions* of Russism military history. Al-
thovgh there is mush litaratwes an the history of the Deoomist m= mt af
Russia In the first quarter or the IMt oenturra 'there wre no exrk that bring
ouat the struggle of Decoebrist for progressive Russian KMitary science and de-
velopment of the Russian Army, although those revolutionaries onre the generals
and officers of the Russian Anwmy. fte inooial-econanic background of thi
JDooomist enovemnt; the Russian Amy in the early part or the 19th Centoryl
the aw of 1805-=81 and their effects an military science; the revolutionary
program of Deo~briats and its military aspects; military edncatica and cqe-
rience of Docembrists and their connection with the school or military thinking
uicih f olloed the leading doctrines of Generals Suvorow end Kutumov; military
reorganization ubich wa pl-amied by Decabrists to follow the revolution; and
how the Doecbrists fought within the Russian AaW against those *io wee opposed
to the doctrines of Suworor and Iutuuov.

TACTICAL AVIATTCK(. Voiskovaia avi~itsiia, by Col. M.4 D. * mirnov. 3rd,
rev. ad.* Moscow, Gosudarstvennoe Voenno. I zdatel' stvo Narkcmiata Oborony
Sotuza SSR, 40O. 179 p. In Ruissian.

Organization, mtission, and functions of aerial reconnaissance,
and the employment of tactical aviation in support of ground forces.* His-
tory of air reconnaiCsance and tactical aviation; tactical and technical
requirements of tactical aviation; functions of tactical aviation during
the various stages of ground operations (e. g. during pursuit); functions
of tactical aviation in combined operations with mechanized and cavalry
units; and the system for control of tactical aviation by ground commanders.
Tables and maps. (This edition of the work throws light on how the lessons
of military operations in Spain and China influenced the tactical aviation
doctrines of the Red Army.)

TANK FCIRCES IN THE SOIVIET AIUOr, by N. Galsi, in The Ins titute for the

S!4 oftheHitogandCutreof the USSR, Bulletin (mch jo volt no'7

The importance placed by the Soviet Army on tanks and mechanized

is



formations during World War II, and the post-war structure of the Soviet land
forces of which one-third are armred divialon,, contradict the official Soviet
doctrine which defines infantry as the basic branch of the Soviet forces and
states that the mission of all other branches (artillery, tanks, and air force)
is to support the infantry. Evaluates this discrepancy between the official
doctrine and actual practices and describes the strength and development of
Soviet tank forces during World War 3T and since then. kaminest coposition
of the Soviet Aro in divisions in April 19•51 tank corps# summer 19441
mechanized carp,, summer 19•/Ji tank division, 1951; and mechanized division#
1951. The Red AraWa tank forces are the best of all the breanches of the
Soviet land forces and constitute their real striking force. If a war broke
out, the opponents of the WSR would met Soviet tank forces much better in
qualit than during % last war and considerably greater in n-er.

in •UW lAVY. Voennoorsbkoi Plot SUSR, by V.K. Fedoniuk. Duenoa
Aires, kasha Strata, 55. )08 p. In Russian. (Microfilm.)

The author served in the Soviet Navy for ten years until 109
(in the rank of Sr. Lt.). Organization of the Soviet hYA by maritime
areas of the Soviet Union; shipbuilding facilities of the Soviet Union
and their capabilities; naval bases of the •U1R; mission of the Soviet
Navy in future war; Soviet Dvy's performance during World War II;
personnel of the Soviet Navy. and morale.

T= WUCID'S AIR F(M , in Flight v. 67, no. 2416 (13 mky ") 615-6.
Their organization, strength, equipment, and, where divulged,

their future plans. With pbotographs and tables showing characteristics of
a large number of aircraft and national insigia. InoLudes: KATO, Afghanistan,
Argentina, Australia, Belgium, Bolivia, Brazil, Bulgaria, Bursa, Canada,
Cambodia, Ceylon, Chile, Coelnnist China, Rationalist China, Coloia, Cuba,
Czecboslovakia, Denmark, Dominican Republic, Ecuador, Fgpt, Ethiopia, Finland,
France, Germany, Great Britain, Greece, Guatemala, Hiti, Honduras, Rmxgary,
India, Indonesia, Iran, Iraq, Ireland, I1rael, Ital, Japan, Jordan, Korea,
Lebanon, Nexioo, The Netherlands, Neo Zealand, Nioarspa, NoWMa, Pakistan,
Peru, The Philippine Republic, Poland, Portugal, Rhodesia, Rumania, Salvador,
South Africa, Spain, Sweden, Switzerland, Syria, Thailand, Turkey, USSR, USA,
Uruguay, VenezuelA, and iugoslavia.

4. Soviet Military Threat to the U.S. (Land, Naval, Air, and
Unconventional Warfare)

AIR FORCE DAY, by N. Gal•y, in Institute for the Study of the USSR,
buAL].et:L (Wdh), v. 2, no. 7 (July 55) 39-44. In English.

The military and political significance of the Air force Day
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celebrations held in the Soviet Union on 3 July 1955. branches of the Armed
Forces that participated in the Air Force Day celebrations; types of aircraft
displayed; umbers a various aircraft in formations over Tushino; Soviet
achievements in aircraft construction and their strategic and tactical aspects;
and the reasons 1wh the celebrations took place in July (two weeks before
usumuit talks" in Geneva) and not during the May Day celebrations as in previous
years. The sain impression left in the West by the Tushino demonstration on
Air Force Day 1955 is the first revelation of the real threat of Soviet air
might to the Western world. This is doubtless the impression Soviet leaders
hoped to create before the Geneva talks.

APOMý AT M 12fAMON, In V.F.W. fteine v. 42, no. 3 (NOT 54)
29-30.

Brief report by a V.P.V. official on a seris of visits with hi&-

level officers and civilian a mtinis• tore in the Pemtent . He was In-
fozrmd that Russia, at her present rate of ship costruction, vill outstrip
the US Nvy within two years in cruniae, detroye, a subrine; today
the UM Is operatiog ten times more sumarines thn aemny had at the
beginning of Vorli Vr II. fte contrasting view of the VF.W. and the
Departmnt of Defense on the usefulnees of Universal Jilitary Training.

MAIAXZ OF PMW WM M3 UNIM SUM~ AND BMWIE UNION DIOGI, in
%irik H ,naai ',Ju 55) 5-9. 2ranslated from Jap se.s.

he iweo of per has shifted in favor of the free world.
kinas the eoromic, iMological, mlltary, nd diplomatic factors that
cause the Soviet Uthin to trail behind US. Also: Soviet preparations for an
atomic var; civil diefene measure (analnet atomic attacks) that are being
taken in the Soviet Union; and Cmoist Chinas' efforts to promte her own
devlqopmt of ato•mc ewra.

A ="MSo n O2f 2Iu-IO,, by Jmes Nay Stevens, in Aircraft Canada,
v. 18, no. 5 (MY 56) k-9-30 Plus.

Capabilities and chmraeteristics of the nev Soviet transport.
Photos.

A YALLWC= (A MD MGT, by F&nOon V. BDe'tin, in Readers Digest, v. 66,
no. 398 (June 55) l2-130.

Raseons. for ean the adverse effect of American over-assesmsent of

Soviet nuclear power and military potential. The military strength of the
emn ist powers is considerable and incresing, but we outstrip them in most

fields except manpower. Our stockpile of a11 types of nuclear weapons is
probably more than 5,000, vhile the Soviet stockpile my be more than 500,
perhaps even 1,000.
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IF WAPON, by Obert S. •yrield.. by York, The Author, 54. 67 p.
Describes certain aspects of commnist psycbo-social varfare,

particularly in the fields oa ecoomics and statistics. It includes a brief
lexicon of words which the ocmandsts use as revolutonary weapons and a
classification of som of the more sigtifcant semntic booby-traps and
propaganda tricks of the Kremlin. Defines the "Fifth Weapon" ais a malti-
leveled psychological warfare that deoralizes as it daiorients and vhich the
comemiste use in coordination with land, naval, air, and psychological warfare.
As such the Fifth Weapon is a concept of total conflict. It allows the com-
rmists to woke a covert threat to use guided missiles against Britain, accuses
US of "gsrm warfare," and makes a manuver in the economic and Social Council
of the U1, all at the am time and all with oe ultimate objective. Through
their ,me of the Fifth Weapon the cmmnists have raieea warfare to a new
dimension, and It my well decide the global power struggle and deteat the US.

10U DDZ1AL WWAM AM OUR 0 PORIM POLICY by Fiunk Rockwell
arnet, In Reerv offiew, 32, no. 2 (0b 56) 8-3A.

VaeU U Of slogil1 warfare with emphsis on
methods QMiVod by the and siUrMStIons on how the US can counter
the Soviet moves.

A GUJCIC AT 3OVIIT AIR CAPAILITIM, In Naval Aviation Newe (Oct 54~)
13-15•

The attack capabilities of the USM Air Foroe and the performance
possibilities of Soviet pianms now in service. The US now has air bases
from which they ou lamd b attacks by conventional light bomers on
Allied shipping in the Eklith Chemel, the North Sea, and upon every port
in nortwstern an 0.

HIGH-SPWE AVIATICON. Aviatsila bol'shikh skorostei, by E. A. Yakovlev.
in Nauka i zhiznl, no. 6 (June 55) 17-20. .In Russian.

The struggle for continual increases in speed is the factor th-t

determines the development of contemporary aviation. A discussion of the aero-

dynamics of high speeds and the development of the various types of aircraft
propulsion diuring the perid .'IZO-"'9. GE zqecial interest to the further
development of aviation speeds, especially to multi-engined heavy aircraft,
is ator•ic energy. Sees no drastic changes in fundamental design of jet
engines powered by atomic fuel.

HYDROGR M BOD II THE PHUW AMANMIT RACE. Bomb& wodorowa w obecnym
qscigu sabrojen, tV NMJ. T. Lisicki, in B no. 3 (Ju]4-Aag 55) 44-51.
In Polish.

Same of the military aspects of Iqdrogen bombe, the US economic
efforts since 1942 to build up the atomic herW induzstry, and the latest
aohievemnts in this field by the Soviets, who have two large *atomic centers,"
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one around Novosibirnk producing plutonium and U235, and the other much larger
near Irkutsk. The Irkutsk "center" produces deutorium and tritium. A com-
parison of US and USSR capabilities.

IF ATOM= WAR BRCOK OUT T(OMOW in Interavia, v. 9, no. 8 (54) 5-O-531.
A series of articles on various apects of am atoxic var betveen

the USR and. the NATO countries. The vulnerability of cities and military
units to the vdrogen bombj the "atomic sensitivity" of the U and Western
Kurope; the organization, location, and equipment of the air forces available
to XNTO; the mission and capabilities of the UM Strategic Air Comand; the
ccupearative performane of S and Soviet strategic bcobers; strengtb and
organization off the MM Air Force and what is known of its strategic bcobers;
the facilities and operation of US-Canadian air defense; the possibility of
atomic attack from mubmarines; the training provided for NATO pilots and air
crevs by Canada's RCA? Training Command; and the contributions to aeronautical
research made by NATO's Advisory Group for Aeronautical Research and Development.

KNOW YOUR DARK HORSE, by Brig. Gen. Charles E. Boy, in Military Review,
v. 35, no. 2 (May 55) 40-43.

Our soldiers must be fully aware that in case of any future war with
the Soviets, they will be facing a daring, ruthless, and cunning foe. As a
result of indoctrination, training, and increased effectiveness since World War
II, all indications lead to the conclusion that the Soviets are capable of
employing chemical, biological, and radiological warfare, mking effective use
of jets and bombers and utilizing masses of men, tanks, and firepower. They
possess the technical know-how to produce radar, atomic and thermonuclear
weapons, and guided missiles. It is in this light that we should gear out
training. We still have a short lead in technical know-how, but we cannot be-
come complacent - we must continue to lead.

THE MAIVaST-LENINIST LINE, in Aeronautics (Gt. Britain), v. 34, no. 2
(Apr 56) 38.

Reotrictions were placed upon press inspection of the Tupolev
104 by the London Airport authorities. The consequence was incomplete
information and mainly uninformative pictures of this transport.
AERONAUTICS, however, presents two photos with descriptive information.

A MILITARY FORECAST, by Air Marshal Douglas Colyer, in Forces !!Naine_,
(Mar 55) 1.3-14.

Interpretation of the probable pattern of Soviet military action
in the opening stage of a future war. The possibility that tbe cold war may
develop into a hot var by a series of almost imperceptible stnges; the role of
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4te Soviet Nv 's sumarine, fast destrer, and cruiser fleets and of the Arov
and Air Force; and the beginning of a Vestern global strategy for defense
agaust oo•ist aWSreaseT.

TiU NW AIR SI!JATIOUI, by Charles J. V. MV, in Fortung, v. 52,
no. 3 (Sept 55) 86"87 PIN.

Whbile S~uIeL diplammia parimm their p Oli Of meo-a adlees,
the Soviet Air Force ocatinuse to grow In strnth. Red air power Is whittl-
ing m at the US air lead. Mw question of how mbh -tre is required to
protect thm US imrgin Ine occo~ift the thinkinig of plaviner In Washington.

A n air-ptoeir debate has split Mr. Alaam's Pon tagon and the teulical
adviso7 staf of the Matiamul eoarMWt Cosnail as so other lsom has so-
oeeded In doing ... N The evolving pattern of Soviet air weaponm qstm and
the strateg behind it; Soviet aircraft, their ospebilities, and their effect
anU eStiUmtes of oparative air strongths of both coutries; the oamses of
MA .lair-pw ebato g simo the U plumers; tbh boedetar7 problm of the
JS Dapartmat of Defiew In light of the Adnnistratiou'a policies as It
faces a natioal electiou in 1956; and wat Is being dome at present and likel
to be dme In the fuer to mot tha gowng challenge of Soviet air powr.

aOM GAIN P)R TM MM, in hsi*nes Week, no. 13k3 (28 Eq 55)
26-27. Comints an recent dLWlomAres that IHssia's air powr Is
catching up adih US lead. Sees reparcumdon in us domestic policies,
defense pro en i ad ma interntinal diplionq, aM a change
in tactics of S Stateagic Air Cnnend because of the nw p•a•ao avallable
in Rauua. Photo of the Soviet fVAr-Jet intercotinade l babor 318W
that presents an aminoas gain for the Rods In their race wIth US for
air soprama.

196km AflU To IRAR or OO-fIsTMZ by Gerbart, Niemeyer, In U.S. Men
ad • *, .37, no. 2k (10 DIc %) 4)0-

A pr •bMO an the outin of the struggle between US and its Western
alli and Soviet Russia The wtheor - a professor of internationl relations
at Tale Unjvwv8t - plaes hinself In the yew 1964 looki back to 3M when
U us te stonges nation in the wold but allowed its ferw of wr to over-
take its wi to victory. Ho theories that in 396hi Soviet Russia through its
gUrMO in nuclea gapons and intmvontinemtal gvdded aissile will force the
nation of WsteU Iwurope to give p their allianse with u and accept Soviet
dominattion; the balanse of power IAll ahift so orer'i 4VJ in favor of UM
that US Idl beaona s&eon&rate power isloated in a hostile world; and that
Internally U wi1l becom a divided nation became of the threat to its freedom
and its very existence and became it will have on1Y two courses of action open
to Itj, peace and eventual domination by the Soviet Union, or wr and total do-
strwtion at US. In retrospect, as he sees it in 1964, the author ponders the
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factors vAiich oocld have baee. decisive In famor of US had tbey been uased properly
at the peak of 15 strangths but vhich US dilomcy failed to exploit and convert
into & lIatiM adVMnt4e fee frO-Wrld sMe iO.

PRO31MM- (F A:ALYZING AY*D PREDICTING SOVIET B•IAVIC, By John S.
Reshetar, Jr. Gar-en City. N -, Dubleday-, 55. 69 p. (Dom±hlsday
Short Studies in Political Science.)

An evaluation of the methods employed by Western scholars in
their efforts to analyze and predict the behavior of the Soviet Union, and
the factors to be crnsidered if such studies are to be more reliable than
they often are. The ideoloeical and cultural approach to Soviet behavior;
extremes of overestimaAion and underestimation of Soviet capabilities to
influence other states and wage war successfully; the nature mnd use of the
vazious sources of the Sovlet Union; and the 1i'uits of reliable knowiedge about
the Soviet Union. Bibliograpby.

SAVIATION PROOaSS CRALTBE3 U. S. AMORI SmtauCR , by Anthopy
Tandft, I l ~a oa e!al vo 19, no. 1 (6 Jene 55~) 21-21..

et trained its aviation tee elsw along
standardo eceparble with those of their wetern cmterparts; Soviet re-
search and developmt sort has been highly efficient in ealoiting and im-
proving captured urma designal; in the past teo years 5U has become
imi-p;nient n mest fields of aeromeatical engineering and no eiger has to
loe an estolen or copied wetern desig prodseoe with the assistacee of
wseterm tacumiec s; slopleI4 y of Swiet designs and the fe Utilisation
of the soe prodeetion potential make it possible for the sess aircraft
Industry to approach the eapaeit of U. Vaw by dch mob progrees we
made by 0 1 Soviet facilitlee for aircraft esee ah id dev*eopot; air-
waft emiaei dew1eopmet and te pes o ef enoaegi dewloped; and som of
%e other trends In Soviet milita research ad development.

inGAINS 7WMA11 "* BOM -O by Lt. Gen. Thins S. Pewer,, in
hna1sJ~v 64 no 4 (23 Jaa56 ) 31-34.

TheSoviet re for teeiocal Nalmey of the World, and record
of Soviet achieeMta in the areas of airplane. and missiles, electronies,
mclear energ devioes, and tr•ainin of elemtite eand engineers. What the

US ihould do to rein abhad In the deelopmnt and prod•cticn of new ;AMPM.

RTIw PA FC•9G= 7RANS-POLAR S•IKMII FRCE, In Aviation Age, v. 22,

no. .j (sept 54) 16-23.
Soviet Union views the polar regions as tbc mai avenue for aerial

Warfare in the event of World War III. The strengtb of the Soviet long-range
.,ovwter striking force; the airbase structure; and types of equipment in use.
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With map 3boving alrbase structure In nortbern UMSR supporting the growing
Soviet trans-polar strategic boming force. A list (eigbt,-fJ:,• locations!,
of Soviet grouMd facilitlea and airborne units located in the Arctlc uAi
Northern Pacific, coastal arerA is appealed.

RUSIA'8SO PIT FlA OR MM VXR III, in Awrica lbrcaar.y. 82,
no. 36 (lir %) 31-3*.

The Washington correspon IeI of the Awriaa• Aezhury "reveals"
wbat transpired at "secret coeferanc• s betwen the State Deparnt and
the Pentagon 'bich were caled recently to revise earlier evaluamuion of
the present coqpetence of the Soviet uioa to mbroal the free voriA in
World War III.

JSSIA' JET AD"= GAlES FST OC U.S. By Robert Rots, In Aviation
Le_, v. 62, no. (23K M 55) 12-15.

ussiea is imij' its technolmacal race with US to develop
serior airpoer. Soviet aircraft displed in Mnew dxiq Nq Vey
lZ5 reveal that the Pad Air Force has made rapid proges In design and
proaatien of suprsomie fightere and laig renge jet b were. The author
is critical of a statmont released tw the Department at Defeoe =n
1.3 May X955 (Press Release --). 4.63-55) regardfing the ame Soviet develo-
mwnts in aircraft, beomes it is *..o vague and ozrptic ... .ad does not
indicate the true significance and Wp•Lcattic of their advacs in air-
power. Types of aircraft sham in Mosew and the military LmplicatL -A
of the Soviet propoeu in airpmer; aircraft now availabla In the Soviet
Air Ftrce and VA and a co rative proction rate of them aircraft;
t.•xt of the offical Department of Defense statomt on kastan aircraft,
released 1.3 May W51~ text of saltmunt Luado bV Senator Stuart fsyizaton
regaring Soviet progress in airpomor and the statment of the Department
of Defense an the subject, and other eMatios In the C08gress on Senator
Symington's reftontLon to Avestigata the comparative status of US end
Russian sirc•r.

TIN SOIE DZ Of TM Oil=) S!A!U; A DE.ThAMZ. DIM(3' IN=,
by Frederick C. argboorn in American A6e9ew of Political and Social Science,
A v. 295 (Sept 54) 2-51.

The cberacter of Soviet Wopauia and. Its sloga Mad analysis
of the current remlin-approved and Mreilln-oreated law cc the UB - Its
allitar7 policy, economic and political systems, and its atomic, bld4pren,
and other "superweapotw.* On the wbole, this Imo seems esiged to create
the Impression that a new Soviet Union ts villing to cooperate vitb the West
but that US refuses to mt Moscow balf way. While Soviet wopeondA is
tied to nationalism at bowe, abroad It Identifie Itself witb vbate',er for-es
can be used to weaben US influence.
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THE SOVIET NAVY, By Hanson W. Baldwin, in Foreign Affairs, v. 33, no. 4

(July 55) 587-6o0.
A brief review of the Tsarist and later Soviet naval history.

The present strength of the Soviet Navy is estimated to bet three obsolete

battleships; about 2h cruisers, of which about half was built after World

War I1; 110 to 130 destroyer;; and perhaps 350 to 370 submarines. ALI

Soviet naval aviation consisting of about 3000 to 4000 planes is land-

based and aircraft are under the operational ccmmand of each fleet com-

mander. Between 750,000 and 850,000 men of whom about 200,000 are the

"hard core" service these ships and air-raft. The organization of the

Soviet Navy is influenced both by Marxim and geography. The operational

fbrces are divided into four principal fleet commandst Northern or Arctic;

Baltic; Black; and Pacific or Far Eastern. Each of these has its own

subordinate fle. t air arm. Location of naval bases and their relation to

the industrial centers; strategic concepts pertinent to each of the comands;

and all over capabilities.

SOVIET POWER A14D POLICY, by George B. De Huszar and others. New

York, Thomas Y. Crowell, 55- 598 p.
Basic data on USSRs' geography, population, industry, agri-

culture, economic planning, transportation, political and administrative
structure, ideology, education, police apparatus, and trade and foreign
policy; and outline of the military potential and preparedness of the
Soviet Union, the strength of its Armed Forces, and the extent of Soviet
atomic bomb development; and information regarding Soviet expansion in
Eurasia, both aims and methods of operation in western and eastern
Europe, the Near and Middle East, SE Asia, and NE Asia. With a chapter

on the respective strategic positions of LU and LUSR today, the former in
the role of a world policeman protecting its allies and the latter bent
on destruction of US as the ultimate objective of its strategy.
Bibiliography.

SOVIET RIUSIA - ENGIM - NEW MISSIONS MOR HEAVY CRUISERS?
Sovjetrussland - England - Neue auf ben tur schwere kreuzer? in
Wehrtechnische Refte, v. 51, no. 6 (54) 186. In German.

Soviet Russia ii currently building heavy cruisers (10,000 to

12,000 tons), whereas Great Britain has not built any of this type for a

number of years. These cruisers are said to be particularly suitable as
carriers of remote-controlled weapons. The question remains whether such
cruiserr can carry sufficient defensive weapons aboard to combat enemy
aircraft and guided missiles.

SOVIET-RUSSIAN WNG-RANGE GUIDF) MISSILES, Sowi etrussische fernlenkwaffen,
in Flug'hr' und - Technik, v. 17, no. 9 (Sept 55) 218. In German.

Withi "the next ten years the Russians expect to have an interconti-
nenvc.aJ ballistic missile with a speed r-anging from Mach ten to twenty. This
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uald ado it posie to eb sw target in the USA In loee than thrtrV min-
utes In noew htwe the Rusians adseld have a guided missile u.wth a
speed at Haab two to three *tLoh wWld reach mat of the larger US cities within
a foW bwOs.

30I• SIZE UP, b7 Col. WilliaM W. Stickwey, in Reserve Officer, v. 30,
00. 9 (Sept %I) 10-iLl plus.

Otiuste the strength of the Sovlet Ar'a, Air Force, and Navy;
the strength of satellite armies and air forces; and the offensive and
defenive oeambilities of the Soviet bloc. The nobility and ffre-pover of
Soviet divisions hve increased throqg• introductioo of new weapons and
equipment. M s preparing for war, mand therefore, the US mt not mate
pecibous time but mut Prepare to met the challenge and be reedy to fight
at bow as well as abroad.

STMANX KMIM r Mz US A=D USSR, In 2AUAM i Oct 55) 2-4.
Translated fram Aapmws.

Smy of a ro•nd-table conference on te omprative capability
ef US aid USM to sake a strategic basbing attack. The conference as attended
by several apsnese %zperta. Capabilities of mrican ad Soviet strategic
bombers; comparative aalability of A and H-bambs in both ountries; inferi-
erity of the Soviet Union In aircraft Inst•umets; mtbods of attack the are
likely to be cboe" by the strateoo bombers of both oumntris In case of war;
ad what preparatioms Japan maat miks to be ready for dsefnse against A-bomb
attacks.

U.S. SMILL AMAD, BUT - CAN SOMI3 TM AIR hA? VIAT lAW, WILSON,
In SAY, In U.S. Nyew and World. Ifort, v. 1,0, no. 19 (11 Mby 56) 106-n1O plus.

AtiG;WV.s.S. c annow win'a-ny war w. Soviets migt start," oon
Russia will Vs" U.S. in striking power. CUtput of Soviet vs. U.S. bombers.
Now to deter an 'ittack.

WE= CM I 30NI• TIMICAL GAINS, tn Aviation Week, v. 62. no. 22
(30 )b 55) 16-18.

Statement maed by General Tbomas D. White, Vice Chief of Staff
TBAF, during his Armed Forces Deq speech in Pittsburgh, in which be made an
exposition of the relative positions of American and Russian technologies as
applied to development of air-power rnd atomic weapons.
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5. Internal Factors Bearing on Military Power

ADV=E ID = U.S.: DONT 0Ym x~u in U. 0. News aod Worm
1!2 v. 38, no. c. (4 Ikr 55) %8-6D.

An Interview with MhJ. 08n. J7. R. Deaem, the former (194&3-1945)
Chief of IS Milita:y Wasion to Neecov, during which he pointed to Russia's
vasknesce which inmk :it unlikely that the Soviet rulers will risk a war.
lbese voifteasea gai In Weat ewidance during World War rl when the Soviet
Uniion rilad an 13 planes, vabicles, loomtives,, food, iAn fuel to helpIt fW~ the Gszuen. hiAthoe~l It is vise to overeetinate the enemy, we
bane overdone it In the c.at* ofNosla, and our future foreign policy
should be boned On a ocqP~iet lack of fear as to what the reaction of the
SObviae would be. they sam too Nouy with Internal problems to be in a
position to challeng U1litarily the Western Wor~ld.

AU= LUJU SM": OXMISWS 0Wag= 8UWT! COJW BE A M&AISM" by
Allen W. D~zles, in U. S. News and World Reporto v. 40,, no. 19 (11 May 56)
1214-17.

the dilemme faced by the Soviet leaders in satisfying demand3s for
a better lift from a better educated people without a slowdown in the in-
dustrial. Pace.

BMW = Saw= mmA3 1r meemo Deabsobwj, in No-6, V. 12, Mo.5
(10 jbr ") 35-41.

Thea wataL issea eom which the steuggl whi1h Led. to Ibienkoy 'ajameafal as. uswa: (a) the qwtinsi at the relative IJupimnoe of heavy
saa ligh i.m"Atiese, or waflar @was ai conao goods, in the new Five-
Tow Flemi; (b) the saksl at lamdpi0tal. in Veswt in pGOWe stationsvwotiu an atudo amoi; (41 the soope gad oberoter of the Soviet contribution
tomatO the 06ON&C. 4ev oU~ at China sed at Nesterwo * eN in 1956 -1960;
me& (j) the $I"o of the Soviet - - -- t eziendiwa during that peroio with
special refwneoe to the nasmtn of China. The appootintnt of *rs;a1.
nhuw to the post at Minister CC Defaews laUdiatee that the fat y le aer,
while yieUjug to the kq 'S prasem form tonghness in both fweip and,
jdgatic polisies, we nevertheles az~ovs to beep at bj the ~a sitrem,
zsmopbobio, MA politically i1tious elsinnt of the officers' corps, the
*lIA -te that proesubl,7 follow Vaslevskp's lead.

FOR= FOR CHIMJ~ IN SOVIET SOC7ETY, by Robert C. Tucker, Santa
Mo~nica, Calif., Rand Corporation, 56. 54 p. (MEAY Project PALd Research
Memorandum m1-1636.)

Some tentative conclusions ot recenit research on trends ot
Soviet society andi leadership since the death ot Stalin.



(KOOAPH AND NATIONAL POWER. Annapolis, Md., United States hvsal
Institute, 53. 100 P.

( ~A study of the major geographic facts andi principles which contri-
buts to a nation'sa development, power, andi policies. Geopuphical position,
physiography, area, manpower, and natural resources as elements of national
power, and how these elements contribute to national strvngth or weakness,
both political and military, of US, Lstin Amrica, the United Kingm *ma the
British Commnwealth, Ah'urope, the Soviet Union, Near and Middle mast, end Par
East.

MW SW am s REACT TO inA . anaktsii&amoue w obolaheft
as Smoot'1, b7 A. Wagy,, in a tbeC ft n at8

Tbe Soviet Peo le raot to the Sea in soariasme uith tia suass,
group, armba-goup to ubiob they telceg. Tb. umaboli mm& catbleak as
the warIA to Aifforeat In each group. hieves, lAeopit the a.u.e ty
Soviet society, @n 1a1 categrIses of remastiow do exst. !1 - owegn~1m
are szaned anL presoutel in a diagemn sboufr4 the aortlealm wys In i~bie
venoms types ofa nws e~ 1stterwete by perons t venoms elasmss smiL
positions, Inoluding the militmv.

3WW WEAK IS RUSSIA, by Brig. Geix. C. 1. Dewburst, in U.S. Now and Vorld
Reotv. 37, no. 18 (29 Oct 51i) 62-69 plus.

Excerpts from the book CLOWE COEA1Y on: certain aspects of Russia's
economic weaknesses; the weaknesses of her Armed Pborces, of bar allies, and of
ber intelligence rerorting; the disappearance of re olu ioinry fervor; the
strane death of Stalin and the deise of frena; Russia's inferiority complex;
social life; Soviet propeganda. anti its effectiveness; deficiencies of Western

propaganda; bow the Russians prevent desertion; Soviet vs. Western security;
wan the Russian Press.

IN THE INSTITMT OF SCIAITIIC nIFURKATION. V Institute nsauchool
informataji, hy V. Z. Dainchanhradse, in Veatnik Akadeuji. Wank 5551 no. L1
(Nov 5J4) 91-92. In Russian.

Deals with the publica~icim ol" reference journals at tie Institute
of Scienitific Information, AoadsW of Sciences of the USSR. The Institute
was established in 1952 to provide information to Soviet scientists, eQ1gi-
nears, instructors and students of higher educational institutions, e&d
personnel of industria and agricultural establiuhments, on the achievemets
of science and technology throughout the world. The functions of the Institute
inoludet publication of periodicals which systematicaLly and thoroughly pr~o-
vide reference on world literature which deals viths the natural and technical
branches of science; research and development work on the perfection of methods
f or scientific information; and compilation end publication of reference
and bibliographical literature and reviews on th~e status of in individual
branches of science and technology in the Soviet Union and aforaign countries.



IRON AND STKZL PRODUCTION, by G. A. Vvedensky, in The Institute for
the StuE of the Histor and Culture of the USSR, Bulletin (iMnch), V. 2,no. 5 MW 55) 25-33. In wX iG~ .'

During the last two years the Soviot iron and steel industry has 4
ahowe a marked tendency to lag. In March 1955 the Soviet Government and
press began exhorting the wrkers in the iron and steel industry to
produce more in 1955 because it became evident that the tasks set at the
19th Party Congress for the basic forms of heavy industry in 1955 would not
satisfy the essential requirements of the Soviet .lion. The effects on
Soviet heavy industry brought about by the lag in production and the growth i-
reiui rements for izren and steel. Them. io little doubt that the Soviet
Government will take drastic steps to rectify the situation in the iron and
steel industry because the development of heavy industry and consequently
of Russia's war potential is being undermined. Table showing production of
pig iron, steel, and rolled metal in USSR 1913-1960.

IS ME = A A POInTICAL POWER? AR roda armen en politisk inkt? by
N. Besseches, in Ssmtid o Frmtid, v. 1.1, no. 5 ()hy 5I4) 255-259. In
Ovedish.

Argments in support of the conclusion that because of the
penetration of Csmunist Party in the Soviet Amy, the latter plays no
independent role in political matters.

MRDLIN SHUFFLE, by Maj. Thomas 0. Waage, in Air Intelligence Training
ztinO v. 7, no. 5 (May 55) 2-8.

An estimate of the effects of the February 1955 rashuffle in the
Kremlin leadership on Russia's strength. The causes of Malinkov's resigna-
tion as the Chairman of the Council of Ministers and election" of Marshal
Nikolai Bulganin to succeed him, and appointment of Marshal Oeorgii Zhukov
as the Minister of Defense; the economic factors involved; the Party and
the ArW as the two major acurcs of power in USSR; and the pressure that
the an leadership is likely to face in the months ahead. The reshuffle in
leadership wakened the Soviet Union, revealing rifts in leadership and
economic troubles. It does not man, however, that the Soviet Union is
weak. It still has the most powerful ground forces in the world; it has an
industrial plant that is still praVing; it has enormous manpower and ma-
terial resoure.; and it still has an aggressive, expansionist policy to-
gether with a capability for causing US great difficulties in Asia and in
Europe.

E MAMHAIS MVE UP, in Business Week, no. 1329 (19 feb 55) 130-136.
Biographical sketches of rshals Nikolai Bl anin and Georgi

Zhukov, the new Soviet premier and defense minister respectively. The
political emergence of these military leaders is a break from Stalin's
system of balancing the conflicting interests of the party and the Red
Army and a potertial threat to the Communist Party's coutrol over the Army.
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SNO WED RU N SSIA, in U.S. Nes and World Report, v. 38, no. 19
(13 MY 55) 42-4-.

A new, up-to-date size-up or Russia's top man bhed on a report of
Austrian officials who recently vent to Moscow to negotiate peace term in
the Kremlin. Acoording to the report the top three man in Russia arc:
Bulowin, Molotov, and Mikoyan. Second in importance are: Magamovich,
Pervukhin, Krushchev, and Saburov. At the bottom are: Malonkov, Voroshilov,
and Zhukov. 7he Vlenna delegates formed the following olusion: the ruirs
of Russia are old men, gm conservative with the pa•sing years. Tey am in
a defensive wood caused by fear of a world war, by the overextension of their
paver, erA by & feeling of inadquac~y vhen. they copaes thuix tweournes vit
those of the U. oey are united by one commn ain - to am that no om of
them ma•ges to usurp the power that was Stalin's. In them circutances
they an eager to negotiate with the West to reduce the chances of a wmr
that could en"~af them. Howeer, they are not yet ready to mnke really big
concessions to US or asnone else. Sow details of observations mdo by the
Austrians while in Moscow. Photos of the top three, .i#Ale four, and bottom
three rulers of the Soviet Union.

THE MILITARI AS AN EW(ENT OF SOVIET STATE PUM, bF Col. Vilime R.
Kintner, in U.S. Naval Institute Prooeedins, v. 81, no. 7 (July 55)
771-783. ... ...

The emergence of the Red Arz7 as a poitical power and of
collective leadership on the top in the Soviet Union. The tensions and
difficulties vhich have arisen from this situation; and speculations on
the outcome of the leadership crisis and the use the West will sake of
the present emergency.

NW INSTITUTE OF THE ACAD3 OF salE Z. Novyi Institut Akademli lauk, in
Nourkoi Plot, no. 9 (Sept 55) 25-27. In Russian.

In 1955 the Soviet Government directed the Aoa4o of Soienes of
the USSR to establish within the Acadeq a new rsearoch and development Insti-
tute devoted to the problem of transportation a d development of the complex
transport network of the country. An interview with the director of t he
Institute of Dooplex Transport Problem, T. S. Dbahaturov, who outlines the
imediate and loft-range goals of the Institute, is presented. Soviet trans-
portation can profit if methods and practioes of foreign ountries are utilized.
As an example, suggests the American transport methods as practioed in the
ports of the Great Lake.

TM WW NMALMS, by N. Galsi, in The Institute of Nistor7 and Culture
of the SSR, Bulletin (Munich), v. 2, no. 3 5)T7-12. In English.

B a Decree of the Supreme Soviet dated 11 March 1955, eleven
generals of the Soviet Army were proted to the rank of Marshal. The simul-
tamous prowotion of eleven persons to such a high rank is unusual because it
breaks the normal postwar practice. It my man that the Soviet Army is being
reorganized. Degrees of the rank of marshal in the Soviet Union; and promo-
tions to marshal during snd after World War II. Backgroundi of the promoted
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(Issersis: bagroman, Diryusov, Grechho, Yersawako, Noskalonko, and Chuikory
(Arn'); Zhigarey, MRiadko, and Sadsts (Aviation); an& Varentsov and Kasakov
(Artillery). Asseasos ftich l@Ad the author to believe that the promotions
indicate the reorganizaticiA of the fled AnW. With a list of marshals in the

MW FOM 11 AM. in U. B. Now and World Report Y. 38, no. 9

Marehal Georgi. K. Mmkow wan the Yet An are a uev foree to be
reckoned with In Soviet Russia. Decent pstsition of Zhukoy to the position
of Defense Minister raises the possibility that the fled Azay may som dsky
be In a position to chlemg the &mlrrance of the Commuist Party. Past
experiemces indicate that oaminit zulmer cant be sure of fled troops.
Althoug Zhawo is a Wt7 men, he in a matiosial hero and the Krad]lin is
aware of the Lesgara that his peuuonal popularity represents. Mwe rank
andL file of the NAe AMW reflecting no preat admization for the communists
my look to a man of awkov' a prestig. to lead thusagapinst the communista.

131 RUMIAD KMRS"#5 tW K. Frank Felkan, in Oon-tora "evie,
Backgromd gad mlitary-political careaes of K. Rossovskii, I.* S.

Konsy, S. awWoris S. Timshanko, A. Vassilevskli, V. D. Sokolovskii, G. K.
Dukov, 9. Dulganin, and K. Voroshilow.

HU)BL3M OF ATCKIC WMARFA AND THE SOVIET Am~E PalmC , by N. Galay,
in urnstibite for the Sbad of History and Culture of the USSR, Bulletin
(IhichY.2,, no. I4 (Apr 55) 3-10. In English.

Soviet proposasU for the total prohibition of the military use
of atomic snera and destruction Of existing stocks Of atomlic weapons is
based on the organic meakness of the Soviets in adapting their armed
forces to the atomic or&. The advent of the atomic era, deprives the
Soviets of the scarce of their former might and an instrument of aggres-
gion - mass land armise width aoonvntional weapons and equaiPINnt. The
Soviet Union is weol behind US In tactical atonic weapons; it is more
difficult for tin Soviet AMy than the Went to adapt itself organizea-
tionally ad tactically to atonic oombat; these problems are apparent to
the Soviet military leaders and comel. them to strive for the complete
abolition of all atomic weapons.-

PE"BITRM IN(T THE SOVIVMUNON) , br Y. Merin, in Ingtitiate for the
oZ tw g~xZand Culture of the USMa Bulletin Iha , v. 2, no. 8

*Before World War ri speculation in ccnsr goods was very commn
in the Soviet Unaion as a result of the &cut* shortage of mazW items. At the
present. tim speculation Is even nore widespread.' Sam evidence of the extent
of Mpeisilation mq be found in the central daily press, political journals
andi illustrated magazinee, which print accounts of the most varied types or
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profitee.ring, There is mae aspect to speoultion in the Soviet Union, which,
one would think, could under no circumstance be tolerated - profiteering in
institutions which deal with maltary supplim. Points out the various in-
stancee of such profiteering and concludes tb't thor reveal the £ollowing

essential factors: the level of discipline in the country must have dropped
considerably if even the p~lqreex of military institutions are bginning to

steal and specalite; thers is suffictnatbr acute shortage of food consumer
goods in the oontiy for it to be iortb while to engage in speculation despite
the risk of severe punishat If oanht; and supplies for the xilitr trading
organisatios must be quite Inadequate.

THE RXEL TRANISPORTAIXON SITUATION IN =h SOVIET UNION. IVo•i
podgem shelesnodoroshnogo transporta, by V. Nertaalovp in The Institute
for the Stu•y of th Histom rdOuture of the V= Journa ýl~e_,
•e. 6 (13)) (tov-DOs 54 63--m. In Russian with smmaries in Sugli.hp
German, and French.

Contrary to Soviet boasts and propaganda about the superiority

of Soviet rail transportations the Russian raLl9amys Situation is actually
almost catastrophic. Traffic capacity has log failed to keep up ldth the

demands of the econm and freight loft ago outstripped its technical

lUnits. There is ma acute shortage of locemotives, and passenger and

freight cars, and those that are available are not utilised to the best

advantage. Causes for the problems in the Soviet rail transportation;
steps take by the Soviet Government since l954 to rmedy the situation;
and results achieved.

RA FOR WORK AND WAR, by Maj. N. F. Vassilieff, in An Cosantoir.
v. 16, no. 1 (Jan 56) 30-34.

The sastem of prmiilta=7 service training given to the youth of
the USSR. (Translated by Capt. D. I. Bruni ardi.)

T.4 = ARY AND SOVIET POLICY, by George Fielding Eliot, in American
Mercw7, v. 80, no. 381 (Oct 55) 93-99,

If a dictator dies in office the armed forces usually emerge as the
only well-knit, thoroughly organized power element in the chaos resulting
from the disintegration of the other power elements. Since Stalin's death

the Red Aruy has emerged as the one solid rock of strength with its old
leaders high in power: Zhukov as Minister of Defense; Vassilevsky as First
Deputy Minister of Defense; Konev as commander in chief of the consolidated
forces of the Satellites; and Solovsky as Chief of Staff of the Armed Forces.
Signs of dissension and rivalry among the four leaders; and speculationb on
further developments in the SovietUnion.
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REARDING THE FURTHER IELORWI AND OaGANIZATION OF BOOK EXCHANGE OF
THE AChDID~ WITH FOREIGN SCIE FIC INSTITUTIOMS. 0 dal'neishem rasvitli i
uporiadochenhi knigoobsna ikademii a sarubeahami. nauchnymi uchreshdeoniami,
in Vertrik Akademii MAuk S. no. 8 (Aug 55) 72ý773, In Russian.

During the past five years the volume of book exchange between the
USSR Acadew of Sciences and foreign institutions has increased more than
three tims. In 1954 the libraries of the Academ of Sciences alone conducted
book exchange with more than 3,000 foreign institutions sending abroad more
than 250,000 liorary units and receiving about 200,000. Some of the short-
coni~m in the books w.sehane posegr, and suggested remedial measures.

A ZVRI T O RED PRMSSt 1T IS IMPSSIM b Charlse J. v. Hlrphy
and Aoid rmish, In Life, ,. 39, no. 6 (8 Aug 55) 23-24.

Available QO=tSion itcates that thi Soviet atomic science
is VUoceasfuly attebig esh of the US work in the industrial applioatUon
of atomic energy, although by no am an so broad a scale. The Russians
are capable of ori•inal and omplioated solations of their owa.

M 05 NUIA, in 1rlt Oil v. l41, no. 3 (15 Aug 55) 135-i47.
Am eanalsis of t•i•Eiolem utaation in the Soviet Union and the

capebilities of the Red petroleam Industry to supply the needs of the Soviet
Armd Froes on a sustainng besis in case of a global conflict. Natimates
of: the petroles= requiremeats of the Armed Forces of USSR; Russian oil
rservs; end capacity of Russia' a oil fields. Behind Russia a trqmenous
fighting force lies its oil weakness, and this veakness rules out any but
the moot foolhardy attempt to vs. an aggressive war. Also information on:
oil ex"ports by the Soviet Union, and the attempts by the nations of the Red
bloc to accelerate their search for petroleum.

RUSSIANI MCICAL IZA AM FCD Of A SAK NIEI M DAM,
SM STU BY T . LUX TRILL OF M.I.T. FIMB SOVIETS H02 E LITE CORPS OF
AZOATCAL SCIKUTIB S OOD TO EM, in U.S. Air Services, v. 4i, no. 4
(Apr 56) 7-9.

RUSSIANS ?EkR TH'11 1 M• E •GIN•-2RS, by De.-itri B. ShLnkin, in U.S.
NEdS ANID WORLD RMORT, v. 38, no. 24 (17 June 55) 114-116.

The paradoxical strenths and weaknesses in the selection, train-
ing, and use of physical scientists and engineers in thp Soviet Union.
While applicition of science on a vt.st scale is essentiql to the realiza-
tion of Soviet ambitions and a great effort is expended to train scientists
and engineers in large numbers, the Communist Party fears then as potential
subversives. Engineers and scientists are regimented and watched by in-
speLtors and informers; premature and narrow speciRlization of students is
enforced, and training methods are stereotyped.
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SE rI Y COWML IN U SOMIET ANIA , by Lt. Beason Lee Grayson, in
Antiaircraft Journal, v. 97, no. 4 (July-Aug 54) 15-17.

The methods and organizatinn used by the Commuist Party to en-
sure its control of the Soviet Army. Operations of the Main Political
Administration of the WM Ministry of Defense; functions of the political
officers assigned to Amy umits from the top down to coany level; and
the political Indctrination given to troops. Se network of informers
rsed by the political officers to spy on their fellow soldies. %at such
a system of control is necessary in•dicats waknaeses in Soviet solidarity
mhich eou)A be- e~q1olted by an coM in tins of war.

= CWU(1T! 1C3 IN 20M ABUI. Der siabazbeitedienst in
der zvten ae, by Lt. Gottfried Weilemeav, in Sehwlser Soldat, v. 30,
no. 18 (31 1 55) 416. In Germa.

Organization of this Service, and functions of political
officers, the cells of the Commnist Party, the Kiclmol the Zeolit,
the MND, and SNMK.

Tae SIXTH FlVE-YEAR PLAN Or TIM SOVIeU 1ION, 1956-1960, by am
Schwartz, in Institute for the St .jj of Histor! and Culture of the UM.,
Bul (ianicb), v. 2, no. 4 (Apr 55) 54-62. In English.

It Is expected *.hat 1956 will mark the beginning of the Sixth
Five-Year Plan for the Economic Development of the Soviet Union. Although
the text of this new plan or of its directives have not been revealed by
the Soviet Governent, there is enough Information available, in the autbhr's
opinion, to allow a discussion in broad outline of the likely principal
features of the Sixth Plan. Its main characteristics; and the probable
specific goals in industry, transportation, agriculture, housing, foreign
trade, ard Soviet economic cmmtmets it tbe commmist bloc of nations.
Offers the following tentative conclusions on the perspectives for Soviet
economic development over the next five yearws: the milltawy-economic poaer
of the Soviet Union as represented by heavy Industry and the products of
heavy industry is likely to increase sharply; arir ilture and consumer goods
production are unlikely to improve at a rate either satisfactory to Soviet
consumers or at a rate likely to be proportional to the probable increase
in the volume of purchasing power in the hands of consumers, causing a
continued morale problem and an inflationary threat of no mean proportion;
in terms of the regime's stability, a9iculture will be the key sector,
and success of the virgin lands and corn program would probably permit
Khrushcbev to become openly Stalin's successor; however, their failure
would probably not only undermine Khrusbchev's personal position but throw
the country Into a major crisis with incalculable consequences

SOVIET ARM) FORCES DAY, in The Institute of History and Culture of the
USSR# Bulletin (lknich), v.2, no.3 (Mar 55) 4O-45. In Eglish.

"The celebrations of the Soviet Armad Forces Dsy this year (23 Feb-
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raus) reveal: geater was paid to the Armed Faroee than usual; nch
of thM W e was paid to the higher LW leaders, who were also able to
srak of tbhmselves sad asmlae their oai mrite and the abilities they
WA abonm wben the omay was in dauer and when tbd oern guarding thm
posaefulas of the Soviet peop2*5 after the war; and increased political
ipcrtamos of the Aroi lsaders in tIn mchinmry of state and alo in the
hihsst hrt orpa - tim Central Ccattec. Do sigifioane of this new
treu I anid * effects it will have on Soet military policy ad internal
icab . I bind Forc demons bm d that the presen ati of Soviet
polic Is greater speed In the armmet raw and increased military training.
Dine military preparations will socs be used by Soviet foreign policy to
intlmidate the free world in the cold wers although the present show of
poe Is to a oertain eztent a bluff.

BqMW AUUMM: W MI2CM8 PBMW, in Vital
8sedie o th Dyp . 2, o.13 (15 A~ril 56) 391-396.

s~'Iifl a byvWisiam Dmeton before the Association for Risher
ducation, Chicwo, MI., 6 ach 1956. A critical political problem

affecting edvue,*"4m, and a critical educational problem effecting
politics. Mats problea gravel. affects the survival of US and our
civilisation, and it can only be net by a merger of poll ;icians and
educators.

swom1 RNAL UIICIZM STALINIS SY?2Am, t1 Isam Asai, In Talrika
A (Av 55) 22-23. Tranlated from Japanese.

0onots on an articl, written bly Marshal Rotmistrov of tba Soviet
Tank Corps in tim Red Star an 21. hh 195 In which he oitimed the attitude
of Soviet streagiste an oalled tor abolishmt of corrptio n the Soviet
mintary eurele.. TI his arti•ou U OF WITI I3fARCI Br SOVIT
MI=Af 30MIM the Mwesal took ieee. wift Soviet alitary authors vio fail
to MM their om opinion on the sb•jot dlussed and alwas belabor the old
theary of Lemin and Stalin although thers In need for recognition of the pro-
gress made In milUtary scimoe and the mxlitary training required to mest the
oballe of modem warfare. ft. Asal considers the Yarshal'a stataunt. as
an Indimation that with Marshal Zlakov's rise to the poet of Defense Minister
there Is lose control of speech in Soviet mlitary circle. and that there are
attimpts to abolish it because it has blocked the progress of Soviet military

MSO WT UNION A S'5LJN, by Selens and Pierre Lasareff, London,
Ofhsm FPres 55. 251 p .

Life and internal conditions in the Soviet Union. Among the authors'
observations : "...2be fact is that these people, though sincerely desiring
peace, are at the surm time militarist and chauvinist almost beyond belief.
I1ha. - else have v seen so now men in uniform or such marked respect shovn
by civilians to the military, or witnessed such enthusiasm at military parades."
"...lPd Star also published articles, under the siga•ture of General B. Olisov,
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stating that victory in a a war would not be decidd by atomic wepons, but
only by soldiers on the battlefields. *Me true possibilities of atomic
wespoms' wrote the Oemral, 'hem been poetly enelrated by the enewles of
peace who sek to intimaidte public opinion throwq fear of atomic warfare.
There are now effective man of defence sesint atomic bombs. W1l -prepared
and ell-trained troops can, in spite of atomic weapos, achieve successful
ailitary operations '."

THE SOVIET UNION SINCE STALIN, in 0arrpt History, v. 30, so. 173
(Jan 56) 1-50.

QMug of Soviet foreign poliq and of the Soviet intern^l etiuc-
tura ara discussed In the followig articoles: EMIA AMT/R STALIN, bv Alfred

G. q•rw; SO'I M1 ITDUSTE AND THE NEW 0OK, 1 micael T. Florinsuy; SO(IV
AGRIJXL=TU AND THE NAW OOK, tq lasar Volin; SOVIET WUUCA0 K'S NW IO"#
bjr . S. Tim eff; SOVIET SOCIETY TODAY, bW Ken Geigr; TH DIALET• IC OF

C0-UISTUIC, ty Fftdurik L. Sowmm; TMB OSSIANS LOCK EASMOAD, b' Warm S.
ucinicih.

SA== 9= OF RAMINAT MT IN USSR, by Lt. Col. Fred B. Porter,
Fort Nuetis, Va., TranPortatio School, 53-•5, 30 p. (Transportation Officer
Advanced Course Clas no. 7, Report 164).

Characteristics and capabilities of Soviet railroad nets, and equip-
sent and statistics on railway operations in comparison with those of the US.
ft past azd present development of railroads in the US; types of cars and
locomotives; and operational methods and techniques. The present rail net is
operating at mar capacity and would be inadequate in case of war; the Trans-
Siberian Rilroad Is partlicurl.arly vulnerable because the destruction of one of
forty tunnls would eliminate the use of the line bWond that point; the
future ezpansion of railroads is limited only by the expendlture of tim and
effort; and Russia ranks second to only the tUas a raiLroad power - and large-
scale construction is still In progress.

A I BM TM IN M I IMN, in Business Week, no. 132B (12 Feb 55)
25-27.

The recent coup d'etat in the Soviet Un:ion will place the
Kremlin under control of a coalition comrised of the Bed Army and the
Comunist Party. The Red Army expects to shape a tough foreign policy,
one tbut vill, above all, block rearmement of Western Germany. The
Comunist Party bureaucracy is determined to maintain the totalitarian
system established by Stalin; and Khushchev is equally determined to
give priority to defense and heavy industry and to abandon Malenkov's
plan to boost consuer goods.
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1IW R!USIA DOESN' T WANT TO 00 TO WAR NOW, by Charles W. Thayer, in Look,
v.19, so.8 (19 Apr 55) 43 plo.

The former Chief of the Voice of America and US attache in Moscow
explains vtw the men in the Kremlin tday aere shouting "Peace" louder than
ever, and man it too. The reasons Soviet industry has failed to produce
butter and bicycles at the uam time it produces gums. Food supply is Kremlin's
S. I problem, bet there was a time when Ressia used to be a major food ex-
poser. Today the Soviet nion is the wId' a third largest buyer of meat
because under the Soviet System 'he farms do ft6 protuc enough to meet the
needs of rowing pepulation. Outside of bcow and other big citifs it is
often impoeisblp to obtain matches, salt, soap, thread, needles, buttons,
keroeene, toothpaste, razors, and razor blades. A factory assigned to
produce 33,000 tbo-tabe radio sets in a six-month period actually turned
cat exactly ton, because of lack of radio tubes. While the Soviet in-
dustry continues to fail in producing for people's needs, the comwunist
dream of global conquest will be stalled.



B. Soviet Satellites

1. Military Capabilities

THS LVW) F IRCS OF THE 0 M0 DICnATIC REUBLICs S1RUCTTRE AND
CMAI1ZATIct OF THE PMN'S P(LIOZ QUAR•LUh IN RURRACKS. Die bewaffbaten
streitkrtafte der E; aufbau und gliedorung der kasernierten volkspoliai,
q 'Heinrich v. mur Nhlen, in3m Achiyv. 5p no. 12 (20 June 5h) 181-186.

In Germans
Bolution of batern OermaWs armed forces to their present

strength of about 1258000 mn, not including the security units of the general
People'a Police and the Frontier Poliet TabJlen shoang overall organization
and composition and arimennt of an armored regiment and a motorized infantay
regiment

AT(MIC INFICE 03 STABLISHID C•UCTS. Incidenoes atamiques aur
lea idess aoquises, by Gen. Bail& 1fnty, in L'Arm - La ation. Y. n, no. 1
(U Jn 56) 17-31. In French.

First article of a series on (I) offensive and defensive tactics
in atomdc warfre, and (2) the adaptation of logistics to msbh warfare.

DEIMG 1tAY A00=I•9, by MAd. Sir Reginald A.R.P. Ernle-
Erle-Drax, in aoyl United Service Institution Joural v. 101, no. 60I
(Feb 56) 36-4i.

Any future defensive war should be in fact "graduated" so that
the tactics and weapons employed meet adequately the scale of attack,
in order to defeat each act or aggresison in a minim= of time with the
=ini"us of force necesary. it should be made cleur to all potential
agreesors that once an act of aggression has been ommitted, the United
Nations reserve bo themselves the right to take whatever steps my seem
best to achieve that end. They would naturally use atomic cannon and
atomic bombs if it seemed that they could not achieve success quickly
without them.

THE FRiWrIlR TROOPS OF THE GERMAN DU)CRATIC RSPUBLIC. Die grenstruppen
der DDR. ty Heinricn v. sur Nahlen, in SBZ Aremy v. 6, no. 15 (5 Au 55)
230-232. In German.

Structure, organisation, functions, and trainio of t he ERst-
German Frontier Police which at preset oceiprises about 18,000 men.
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NM Tur UDM In 6LIa.I Sebeserieche Nilitarzoitschuft, v. 121,
W-. 10 (Oct 55) 789. in Gerson.

Mw l3s~ria AmW comprises thirteen full~y equipp~ed divisions,
amm them three a'imored divisions, two air force divisions, and one antiair-

craft divisimc. Th. Air Iborce haa at Its disposal mome than forty veil con-
structed bases of operation. Its flying equipment consists mostly of moderm
tactical bombers of Ruassia Qril~a an& Russan.w 110-i5. figbtiom.

in Pr'I8 ANiff 131 Rum MOM, El ejercito popular en
Alemmnia, oriental, In Dewista .dao eonsutica, T. 15, no. 170 (Jan 55)
56, In Spanish.

Preparaitions are being =Me,, under Soviet supervis ion, for the
organization of a Germa People 's Arm be recruiting young -en between
the sases of sightaen and twenty-two. this Is expected to produce a
oontingman* of 300,000 to 350,000 men for all aiwad services as ccoared
with 80,000 to 85,,000 men oomiosing the East Germn People's Police. A
camu is Also being taken of all former officers and NOOs of the German
Arm moder forty-six years of soe. The Air Force is estimated ftt 10,000
am. Mock of its four air divisions comprises 110 YAK-18's and YAK-li's.

HIMNWUIT IN THE SOMIT ZCRI OF GMWiU. Opprutaingen i den t~yke
sov~etsommm, *~ Beloe Oroth, in Norsk Militaert Tiduskrift,, volusi no.1

(55)3,93o.in Norwegian.
Present status of and probable goals for Banst German rearmametit.

Thwe establishmnt in 194~8 okf the Land Police# and training of selected
personnel from this f~ore to form the cadre of the Regular Ar' %whch
proeent~ , , 1 110,000 and Is aimed at 350#000. Recent organization
of military districts and regional AriV groups- and estAblishmen of
eleven military schools. Establishment and training of so-called combat
groups comose~d of meru of the Caimonist Partir. 7b Border Police,,
the frmsportaticn k'clice, the Sea Police,, and the Air police.

TOSOVIXT-(KNI AMY. Don sovjet-tysk& armon, by Nerbert Alboth, in
Kontakt med KrtgMktnp v. 10, no. 7 (July 51t) 212-215. In Swedish.

Information culied frm various sources concernin the East German
police - regllar army composedi of about 100,000 Soviet trained and equipped
men. hveftal People's Police has a force of 9,000 and the Air Peo-?1e's
Police a force of 5,000. A military acaetmy has been established by the
Soviets in Dzesdon.
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A STUDY OF THE NORTH KORA ARMY, bV 11yota Isaki• in Tkiriku Mofiaip
(I Nov 54) 9-19. Translated from Japanese.

History, strength, and training of the North Korean ArW prior
to the outbreak of the Korean Whrj causes of the ArWes failures in the
early stages of the lkoean Wari its reorganisation while the Chinese Arm
held the front and conducted operations against UN farces; imrease In
firepower and meohanization of Infantry divisions of the North Korean
Arx- during I5-19•2• characteristics and distinctive tactics of the
North Korean Armj and its present strength and carge••Aation.

2. General Aspects as Applicable to Military Policy and
Strategy of the U.S.S.R.

A0IUC kWICAL CAME by Lt. Col. Douglas Lindse, in Ar v. tj5,
no. 3 (N&y-June 56) 36-43.

When an atowic weapon hit, your battalion, round up the men
who can still function. Tike tactical action. 83"athise with your
medics. It is time for worry aMn for action but it is not time for
despair. A surgeon describes the effects, protective measures, an
methods of evacuation of casualties.

=SINIST SUWVUSICE OF THE RGHAIN ARUff, tW Bowan Les Grayso, inmi Review, v.- 35, no -1 (Jam 56) 2-2
How UA IHmenla CiumnxtP arty succeeded to neutrali. the Ar*2

to prevent armed resistance to the commist takeover, and to reorganise the
Rummnian ArW Into a ommnist tool rear to participate in W military
operations of the Soviet Union.

CU UVZT .• LgM 1 IN OhIUMIB COUBWI, in go" F B ehind the
xron curtain v. 5, no. 5 (jy 56) h2-8.

A era;4 of last moth's isportant Govelopments behind the Iron
Curtain, incluill an analysis of Satellite regime reaction. to the T¶entleth
Soviet Congress, a review of the Slansky, Hjk and Zhstov trials, oA a
country-by-country survey of the current collectivization caaig in the
Soviet bloc.
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POUND !TAY, by John Appleby, in CoutfsM Review, no. io65 (sept 5)
138-142.

Speaehes wdA* by several official spobmea at the Obited VWorers'
t CCaoese ml newsp-jauer axticee baing to light soe of the ecoomlo

iffloLtles, the quality of lIdustrial products, production costs, and
espeoialll the disparity bebwen the d4veloment of Industry and agricultue;
the clahb ith the Roma Catholio Cbu'ob;j Ud. the alipnaent of the Polish
.canmo vltb the Soviet bloc. The Polish zml force we ocasidared reliable
Simee It to the notional destre to boll on to the present Oder-Nlesse
frontier. The Polish aommmists hae tried to aevol mistaskes moe In the
otber Satellite ooint-ri.

S 3I5T UNION. SOVjetUn1oO, in A1410maines Scheizerische Hilitarzeitschrift,
v. 67, o. (AVr 55) 302. In•Germn.

The comosn igh Coandl of the Nestern Bloc is reported to have at
Iat disposal about 4W0 divisions, Includng etighty Satellite divisions, Tventy-
five vell-trained Soviet divisions are stationed in Eastern Germany. Eighteen
of these are armored division with jet aircraft support. Another sixty divi-
slon are available in the other lhst-European states. The eighty Satellite
divisions comprise three Bulgarian armored divisions, one Polish armored divi-
sion, awl two Polish armored brigades. Each of the other Iet4European armies
ban an amrad dir'.sion. About 100 modern airfields for jet aircraft are avail-
able in Csechoelovakia, Poland, and Eastern Germany. Moreover, several large
airports for long-r•ge bombers are under construction in Eastern luropo.

THROlTIR T1M ATOUXC LOMIN0 GLASS, by Lt.Col. Clarence C. DeReus, in
Military Review, vY. 3, no. 3 (June 55) 4-1.

Histor7 tz.,chea that the oatcome of combat has been governed bt
firepower or ýanwuver. If this pattern continues it may be expected that
the next war rill be one 1z mich firepower will plq the predominant role.
Examines the mharges that appear imperative and the adaptations that must
be developed in tactical doctrine caused by the requirements of atomic
combat relative to: Mass, mobility, defense, retrograde movement,
special operations (airborne operations, task forces of regimental combat
teams, and amphibious operations), river crossings, intelligence, and
logistics.
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C. Communist China and Other Communist Nations in Asia

1. Communist Global Strategy and Objectives

HOW THE CONM4IISTS GOT CHINA, by John L. Leighton Stuart, in U. S. News
and World Report, v. 37, no. 114 (1 Oct 54) 4•-48 plus.

Excerpts from the inside story of the cosunist take-wver of China
as witnessed by Mr. Stuart who was US ambassador to China during the period of
Nationalists' decline ,•wd the rise of comanist power. Wr. Stuart's complete
book FIF YEARS IN CHINA is due for publication on 15 October 1954 by Random
House, New York. Mr. Stuart tells of: bow the Chinese situation developed
and why the comunist conquest succeeded; US foreign policy and aid to
Nationalist Government during that time; Chiang Kai-shek as a leader; General
Ma'rshall's mission to China; and conditions in China as the comeaists came
to power. A policy for future dealings with Red China is suggested.

THU TZMAT OF CHINESE TKPMIALISJt A NEW DIMENSION TO THE CCKFLICT
by Rodger Swearingen, in World Affairs Interpreter v. 26, no. 1 (Apr 55)

Delivered as an address at the Institute of World Affairs,
R4ivrsids Calif., .4 December 1954. What are witnessing in China
today is 10 XUi .t A -f wmeral cnturies of frustrated desire to
regain a place in the san. Beneath the caunn .' u 4. a solid block
of Chinoe nationalim ihich accounts for the intensity of the now Chinoe*
imperialism, The vai'ou,* apvects of Chinese history, the nature of Chi me
communism, and the na'ure of Sino-Soviet relations concludlng thatt Chim's
historic ambitions are intensifled and given new purpose and diroetion by
the corrent cmmnist ideology; although Causunist China is at present tied
militarily, politically, eco4-tcally, and ideologically to the Soviet Union,
it would be unrealistic and unise sither to misjudge the strength of that.
alliance or to underestimate its vulnerabilities; and that emergence of a
second ¢ounist power center in Asia, with a huge population and an
arrogant leaderihip, suggest that China way continue to develop in concert
with the Soviet Union a massive power and ideological concentration in
Asia, or she may break away from the Soviet as did Tito, or she may nýt
break amy completely from the Soviet Union bat demonstrate a growing
independence from the Soviet control. It is this latter possibilit.y which
permits the characterisation of Chinese Cmsnist imperialim as a new
dimnsion to the conflict.
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2. Military and Foreign Policy in Support of Global Strategy

CHANGE IN CH£A[ACTUR OF THE CHINESE CODWNIST FORCES FROM A PW)PLE'S
AW TO A WATIOA DWANSE FORCE, tq Kiyota Iuki, in Tairiku Mondai, (Dec
55) "-i. Translated from Japanese. Administrative and political aspects of
the Armed Free of Oammnist China resulting from the Government's decision
to abolish the volaunter qstem and replace it by conscription. Factors which
influmiod the need for conscription; the now line that is being drawn be-
tWW the officer corps and thm ranks; relatiem between the peple and the
Armed Forces; and changes to be sed* in the strength of the Armed Forces.

ScAMm MM, In An Coemntoir, v. 15, no. 12 (Dec 55) 583-589.
Te militay tre of Comnist C'hina; its emergence as a "oerd

powr; and its ei~ensiol in all directlomi except towards Formosa. The in-
portance of Pormoea to the security structure of the US; end the military
stre*th of the Nationalist Chinese. Predicts that there is no imediate
threat of war in the area, since a l1aitel attack by Communist China sapinst
obreme would bring American intervention on a scale which the Communists are

not yet reedy to oppose.

CONSCRIPTION AND DDVILIZATION IN THE CHINESE =MIST ARMY, in
Tafriku Yondai, (Sept 55) 34~-15. Translated from Japanese.

&VINrY Of statements made by Pang T.-huai (Vice Premier of the
State Council and coccurrentlY Minister Of National Defense of Commanist
China) on 16 JuVy 1955 at the general session of the Second pi.-% ?eopie's
Canres, durin which he StAt^A +I-- --

S..... -0490" wtW the volunteer ayetem of M_ I-
we ervice was replaced with conscription and revealed s0me sta i.ica3 date

On the military personel situatimn in Comnist China.

PEctt'S CHINA% SArT-SHOP ARSENAL, by Richard L. G. Deverall. 2d rev.

ed. Tokyo, Toyoh Printing & Book Binding Co., Ltd. 54. 489 p.
The author Is Representative-in-ASIA of the Free Trade Union Ce.-

zittee, American Federation of labor. The cverall review of the comamist
regime in China. With a chapter on militarism in Communist China. Pbotos.
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RED PARALLEL: THE TACTICS OF HO AND MAO, by Lt. Col. Robert B. Rigg,
in Armo Combat Forces Journal. v. 5, no. 6 (Jan 55) 28-31.

Mao Tse-tung't ten military principles which have been consistently
applied by the Viet Minh warlord Ho Chi-minh. The truce in Indochina now
offers Ho Chi-minh an opportunity to rebuild his Army along more formal lines,
form new cadre units from among his veterans, train without having to fight
at the same time, and strengthen his forces J.ogistically and technically.
The Viet Minh will not neglect to capitalise on the truce period. Should the
war be renewed, it could well be with an entirely new type of Viet Minh Army.
Photographs.

T C2W MM W WhAI. Me 1oelte art desre, balm d
'.Me •a,-in V--v. ,0 the .aluttlo ýy Ton

Clawmets at a v p conmbote, to ocmm the % eM uan a s r with liuite
objectives.

3. Doctrines and Capabilities of Land, Naval, and Air Forces

ZMuIST CNINA. Volksdemokratie China, in Flumb_ r wind - TeChnik,
Y. 17, no. 3 (Mar 55) 63. In German,

Communist China is contemplating passing a new law under which
an men between the ages of eighteen and forty will be subject to compulsory
military service. The duration of the service will be three years for the
Army, four years for the Air Force, and five years for the Navy.

BO TO 1B RM CUEK? in Two J 1 v. 62, no. 3 (r ") 23-2= .
Uvalvation cat o Too-e r any, a811 ALr Foete - their

strengtb, equipmt, ari veenees, Oeamling that COMcIst Chim's irmd
might lUe nlyj in the subwac a f&ghting potoutfl at Itt MMsive
inufetry, whicb =W be sounin tly well-ftted for OmvmtiOnal w fm on tbh
iarp lad mass of Chinm, but whioh oinot uusoeAully venture off-ehaw-e.
Tb•u, whble Chinese Cimuniet lawsrs talk bahb17 about Framea, tWe7 ooul
not tivade ani oaptuwe the isloo. Pbotopahs.
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T KMU ARY RVI IAN W COF SWKS! ClINk; (1), by Tokio Furuta, in
Tairiku HDa, (Apr-may 55) 2D-32. Translated from Japanese.

Feneral ezplanation and review of the Military Service Law, Orficers'
Service Regulations, and Regulations Concerning the Awarding of Medals and
Decorations as revealed by the revised draft of the Military Service Imw of
the People's Republic or chins, made public by the State Council of Communist
China on 15 February 1955. Amg the notable features of Military Service Law
of the Soviet Union; and It chanems the vlunteer concept to the universal com-
pulsory service sstem in Commuist China. With extracts of various Articles
from the Military Service Law of Comminist Chins. (This Is the first two-part
aecicle. )

MD30BU TISTS ARM LOGISTICS AND WE OF WEAPOINS IN SUBARCTIC HID-
WIfTIf, by NAJ. Gen. James F. CoUlins, in Anr-lla-•-Air Force Journal, v. 93,
no. 24 (11 Feb 56) 21.

An exercise trom Jan. 56 to 25 Feb 56 near Fort Greely, about 100
ilaes southeast of Fairbanks, with apprximtely 10,000 troops participating,

but not more than 4,000 at oue tims. Ana theset the combat elements of the
71st Infantry Div. and the battalion cobat tema from the 5th Infantry.
During the exercise, an attempt will be made *to continue to develop Infantry
doctrine, determine the eapabilit of supporting weapons, and determine our
ability to move supplies with and in support of the Infantry."

PARATROOP5 Oi•a MLYRPS, b7 Lt. Ivau 1. m--.oh, .Jr.. in Infantry
Sool geLAIr, v. 46, no. (Jan 56) 88-93.

abl~ities and limitations of paratroops and helworps. with
the eonolusli that helicopters could provide the nobility needed in arq
future war to a degree never before conceived and not yet fully realized.

SOVIET A•OUm PRIJCinZS, b7 haj. H. F. Vas"'ieff, in An Cosantoir
Y. 15, no. 10 (oct 55) 69-477.

krperienc.i of World War II show that the Soviet CGMuand massed tank
together in the decisive directieon instead of dispersing then along a uhole
front. Beginning ith Stalingrad, the High Comand p-+ Into effect new forms
of attack operations, vith group at tanks in formation of naq successive ech-
elons oriented In the direction of the decisive blow. This enabled penetrations
of up to 300 miles at rates of fifteen to týntq miles in twenty-four hours.

Organizational strueture of a present 'Sviet tank corps.
(Tranalated from Russian by Capt. D. N. ,unicardi.)



STRATIC FRBIB6 O CHINA'S RELOTuI(MARy WAR, by Mao Tse-tung.
Peking, Foreign languages Press, 54. 132 p.

Mao Tse-tung's military vievs on the conduct of China's Civil
War presented in the book were originally delivered as lectures at the Red
Army College in northern Shensi. Noy to study war; the Chinese Commnist
Party and China's Revolutionary War; oharacteristics of China's Revolutionary
War; Nationalist campaigns of "encirclement and annihilation" and comaunist
counter-campaigns.

TASK FRCE RAZOR SHAVES BIG APPLI 2, by Antho=W Leviero, in Arm
Combat Forces J.ornal, v. 5, no. 11 (June 55) 38-o3.

APPLE IT ws the Arq' s code name for the atomic explosion at
Yucca Flat, Nev., on 5 May 1955. Minttes after the explosion, Task Force
PAZOR consisting of tanks and armored personnel carriers with troops began
a aLmlated attack through the danger area. The Task Force was unhamed and
unimpeded in its operations. It was the first time that men had been above
ground on the test site d-ring an atomc explosion, and an impressive demon-
stration of armor's claim that it will be the decisive arm in atomic war.
The author, went along for a ride in one of the tanks of the Task Force,
describes the explosion, composition of the Task Force, and how men and
equipment behaved during ard after the explosion. Photo of M48 tanks moving
in a simulated attack across the Nevada dese-t eight minutes after the
atomic bomb was exploded 3,200 yards from the nearest tanks.

TO1:ORR(o-'S I"YAJI"RV TODAY, by Brig. Gen. Carl F. Fritzsche, in AM
Comoat Forces Journal,v. 5, no. 9 (Apr 55) 20-24.

Tactics of atomic war developed at the Infantry School are based
on the concepts of dispersion, mobility, and protection. The concept of
dispersion requires independent and semi-independent operations by single
battalions and rapid concentr'tion, when needed, near the enemy, whien in
turn requires emnphasis on communications and !,iprovement of existing security
means. The concept of -nobility requires modern types of ground vehicles is
well as developnent of air mobility through use of assault transporta, heli-
copters, and parachutes. The concept of protection places greater errhisis
on novement and maneuver at night. The new doctrine of mobile !eefense is
thit of an offensive defense deploying battalion-size units of combined arms
in positions of depth is strong-points or grouped on islands of resistance.
Studies conducted by the Infantry School in fire-support coordination ind
improved assault techniques.
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W.RFARE IN TME JUMGLE; BAMOO IS A STAU!C3 AULY OF TMSMJ2 FIGrI•S, in
Crowsnest Y. 7, no. 7 (May 55) •-5.

How members of the People's Army of Vie+- Nam lived off the Jungle
during the Revolutionary War in Indochina, and the many uses they made of
the bamboo tree. From them were derived: spears, torches, water, fuel,
cooking utensils, and edible green shoots.

WHAT MAKES UM RUtN? by let Lt. Paul E. Wilson, in Military Review

v. 36, no. 5 (Aug 54) 40-45.
The fighting ability of Coimmist Chinese soldiers; and

oircumstances which brought it about. Chinese Comanist soldiers received

excellent training in fighting against superior forces during the Chinese
Civil War. They know bhw to dig in and consolidate rapidly and have a

passive attitude toward eneN, aircraft.

4. Chinese Communist Threat to Asia and Potential Military
Threat to U.S.

A40M MI M CmA? Isn U. S. Son ME WorlA RegKt, V. 37, no. 6
(6 Aug %)20.

us b boo seoi Ja pe Oan& klmm we beim mye to am.
The reme behindl t aw Is Not onanet we bul •lng up their air
poe Inn morthoet Asla. Theie btbo Ia lreawlug unues we only
memV admts ~In flyig tim frv = basse la Jakm and Otinam. China
Is am rwetpo to be arm" &adoi b frM B Rela. If Vwe sobaL
break oat swM=n Amerlem bombes wM be ms .a .s fer an attack
in OGm than JAM amn Okinima. bt ed strength of the o lst air
pows buli-up; steps takem by = to wsewet for the growing ocinslt air
strength In Asia; an Umelats mtostt Is lying Chns Cmiolsta
with A-b.. (the repart I.s m im t). Vk,.

COVIM IN CHINA. Washington, Departmnt of Defense, Office of
Armed Forces Information and Education, 55. 15 p. (Know Your Comnist
so Saris-.)

The circumtanrces uder *ihlh the Chines Rods cama into power,
how their arsaicn conoerns the US, and how perilously it threatens world
psace.
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M D ( 'A H TO lA ASIA, by C. B. 3irCjoo, in International
Affairs, v. 31, no. 1 (Jan 55) 17-25.

The strategic, ecomic, and politceal aspects of Southeast Asia.
fhe Chinese Comunist Amy hs been etimated at 2,250,000 with an additional
700,000 public security troos. The problem ich this Amy, now the second
largest in the vorld, presents to the M1O nations; at present it, could
overrun Southeast Amia without effective opposition. fte reported lease of
Iinm Island to the 8l.ete. iay be an Indication Um a CnmrIt IChnee
attack on Fbzor a would be asisted by Soviet air sqport and submarines,
reat de could therefore be done to the U Seventh Fleet. Mie in-

plications of the Sinm-Indian apament on the future statam of Tibt; in
spite of the contradictions of Indian neutrality, that country has little
in comn vith c n .im.

TO OEAUZA• (N OF M CMMM OWU AIMS, by 2nd Lt. Benson Lee
Grayson, in Aro Y. (A~, w.. 2 (Ihr-kr 55) "619

The present strength of the *Peo.e's Liberty AxW is eprox-
Inately five million men, organized into 1iO divisions of 21,000 men each.
It is divided Into three components: (1) the elite striking force fosid
of seventy divislo•s of veterans of the Civil War and nsbering 2,300,000
men; (2) troops assigned to the six military district armies, nmbering
some two million een; and (3) the People's Security Iobre, numering seveml
hundred thoumand men wo form the political police, similar to the Soviet
MID. In atAition to theme three regular coonents Is the reserve force
of over twelve million People's Militia, similar in organization and
Zunction to the Aerican National Guard. A reviev of recwvt Chinese
history ex•1ai the great influence exerted by the Coanst Amy pu the
policies of the Commnist Governmnt. The Army is strong now and in time
will beome stronger.

WHO CAN SAVE ASIA? by Delia and Yerdlnand Kuhn, in G2l.i 's, v. 135,
no. 7 (1 Apr 55) 46-47 plus.

The only people who can save Free Asia ari the Asians themselves.
However, US can do much to provide them with the means that will deter the
communists. Although there is no human obstacle, no armed power is SE
Asia strong enough to stop the Chinese Coaminists if they should send their
armies rolling southward across their border, they do not plan an armed in-
vasion. The authors, in three months of traveling around the rim of China
from Japan to India, "did not meet a single person - official, soldier or
private citizen - who thought the Chinese Camumists would invade Southe-st
Asia, now or soon.* Infiltration is the comminist plan and the real menace
in SE Asia. Strategic consequences if the oonmunists take over in SE Aria;
extent and methods of coummnist infiltration in SR Asia; and how can the
US best help S9 Asia resist the threat ef Red Chinese domination.
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vNr CMUM9B CEINA V1L NOr vm r NOW, In U. S. News and V.r) Re .t
v. 39, no. 12 (16 sept ") 70-T7.

Cmmnist C~mi's meJor weakne Is the lack of moers supply Ule*.
Tb probila air supp1y that vaU teme Ad Cbiva in a full-Ocale wa sLinet a
power snob as the Vj ad ou-emt an=A plmmi ral-rou oonstrootlon In
Comunist China. It is their voa 1ess in tumuport, as mob as ax~tbiug else,
that io forclng ChInese Commmiate rIgbt amu to talk pse. and avoil an7
a05'on that m•D bt le- to tut-soala ww with I. hlroal vp of
Commeist ChinA.

TE 3 TIWI PERL - IS IT MEAL? by Comdr. 9. G. F. Bill in Rloyal United
Services Institution Journal v. 100, no. 599 (Aug 55) 1451-457.

I * cloe the posslbilities of China's rise to power and at-
teupts to forecast its effects. An accurate assessmet of the effects is
vitally important to the formialation of long-term foreign lolicles of Western
Powers. China Is on the road to industrialisation which nothing short of a
third world war is the fairly near future will stop, ana she is destined to
play a major part in world affairs for maxy gener•tions to come.

5. Soviet Contributions to Chinese Military Strength

I SAW CONIIST CHIIA: NIGEDIAM FOR THE WST, by Robert Guillain,
in Saturday Evening Post, v. 22, no. 147 (19 May 56) 25-27 plus.

First part of an article of three parts frm inside communisa's
Asiatic stronghold revealing how China has gone overboard in its
Russ ification.

NW) CINIA'S XJIaTA 8 . ktcbinsa militarlache starke, in
Se.deizer Soldat v. 30, no. 4 (31 Oct 54) 139-1•0. 3I Geman.

Med to' actual combat force consists of 1,750,000 men
organized into five field arniet and autononaus divisions. The reserves
comprise one million men distributed mong eight military districts.
OrgsnizatVn of the Nigh Command; structure of the Axry; names of "LeJLd
ara coanders; and sWplies received fRu bssia.

THRAT IN I = AST, by 1W/Cwdr. Aber Lee, in BSoyl Air Jrom -,vim"
Plvi v. 2, no. 7 (April 56) 27-29 plus. Cazmnixt air strength in the
Par Fast to now more than double that of Western Europe.
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D. United States

1. Strategy and Objectives

AIR POWER WUID FOREIGN POLICY, ESPECIALLY IN THE FAR WAST, by Thomas X.
Finletter, in Me American Acad=U of Political and Social Science, Annals
v. 9 (May 55) 6-=.

Review of recent US foreign policy in the Far eaut, stressing dis-
crepancies between political policy and military planning, and the role of
military power in our future policy for the Far East.

AMRICA'S CAPACITY V JXZMA TECHKOIDGICAL LEADEHIP, by Dr. James
R. Killian, Jr., in Aeronautical Engineering Review, v. 15, no. 4 (Apr
56) 38-41] plus.

The deterrence of total der and the integrity of the free
world depend upon America's capacity to mintain a position of great
relative technological strength in both economic and military meabures
and in the countermeseures of the cold war. In view of the Soviet's
steady growth in technological strength, a seven-point progm-4 is sug-
gested to give direction and velocity to our technological advance and
Mxiam incentive to private initiative.

MA10 A FUMM, by Aleander Wiley, in sleerve Officer, v. 31,
no. 2 (Feb 55) 10-11 plus.

The former Chairn of the Senate Foregn elations Cinittee
states that World War III Is not minent nor probable. If merica makes
sure that it Is s'An MsAd prePard to met aggession, the ageseor
will not dare to start anotber var. Peace is possible throuh vigrous,
continuous preparedness; and in peace, science will jet-proel us into
the 10et excitint an rewarding ame in history. Th. military strength of

USSeIA, and its danger. to M; American responsibilities of leadership in
the face of Soviet threat to peace; Amt America not do to be prepared
an strong; respounibilities in this era of peril of our citizens to
our society; an the Importanee of lhserve Forces to ti military pre-

AN. MN PO= A 1Y WE, bF RM7 A. Ualiw, in M
V. )A, mo, 3 (Ma' ,) 391-339.

It or lw vwIs to be avoded, twhe *bus]& not cally be
radmeed to Its wvolg.Uts as tarliwss, Wut 1t seal3A be *a& to feel. @**wo



within them, for otherwise 0o oontraction of its sphere witbout desperate
measires is conceivable. Of co•rse, the US is not likely to withdraw
voluntarily at any prioe. Its inecurAty derives, after all, from the
existenoe of the US as a noo-commnist power, not from US policy. Nerartbeless,
a ombination of a am flexible diplocy an& an increase of our military
strength vwoud substantially alter the pattern of interwetiooal relations. At
a minimm it voldA rally the free world. At a waidum it xagbt etmogtben the
"peace parties" within the Soviet bloc, the groups Dot willing to risk
everything for peripherl objectives. Thus even if a Soviet wltbdrawl cannot
be induced, the Soviet sphere could contract as the consequence of a rift
within it. Diplmmtic principles are listed by whicb the miniu= objective
of rallying the free world could be hezixomied with the aximm cbjective of
reducing the Soviet sphere.

AHERICAN STATEGY IN THE A7TMIC ACZ, by Col. George C. Reinhardt, Norman,
University of Oklahoma Press, 55. 236 p.

Advocates an American strategy for making all-out war less likely and
restoring the initiative to the free world, based on creating a new multipover
balance of power in Eurasia. The plogram involves the establishment of four
main contact belts between ourselves and Soviet power involving the assured
defense of Europe, the stabilization of an Asian sector against further Chinese
Communist aggresion, and the establishment of a mobile American str-ategic
reserve in North America and the Middle Fast. Outlines the steps of the
proe-am and the organizational and procedural changes of the US Government
'dhi^h "',iuld 'be needed to achieve the program under US and President Eisenhower's
leadership.

AN APPRCPIIIATE FRIiJ.; FOR THE MILITARY IN AMERICAN FOREIGN POLICY-MAKING:
A •USY:ARCH NOTE, by Burton Fapin and otht.rs. Princeton, Princeton University,
54. 6 4p. (Foreign Policy Analysis Project, Series No. 4.)

An attempt at establishing the criteria in terms of which the
question of an appropriate role of the military in foreign policy-mnking
could be answered.

ARE WE FORING THE TOOIS OF EXTINCTION? by Frank F. Everest> in Air
FoML v. 38, no. 10 (Oct 55) 70.

Many informed people adhere to the belief that, although there
have been significant shifts in Soviet tactics and diplomatic manners, the
long-range objectives of the Kremlin remain unchanged and that these
objectives r-re incompatible -ith Lre•dom as the Western World understands
freedom. Therefore, we must maintain, at all costs, a posture of military
strength and a determination to employ that strength if the need arises.
The grave dangers assnBqated with nuclear airpower have revolutionized
our thLnking and caused sober reconsideration to be given to the
traditional concepts of warfare and of defense. In the area of
continental defense, we are pushing out our early warning lines as far as
p cblc, tcrcby inreesing - "- abfl!ty to_ ..nt.r..t and in9 honqtile
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threats as far as possible fram vital targets. Such early warning vii
alert our retaliatory offensive forces an& the civil •geecies concerued
with defense, an will enable our air defreme forces to "Just to a
maxima state of readiness. * be air dmftm seyotm ftor our hcieland vwil
not stop all attacking aircraft ahort of their taxrests but, couled with
our offensive capabilities, It should iraze survival. In factp the wV"
exiska of te 660tIttes; - #tdefead ourselved and to strike back
with devastating power - are serving to keep frm being attacked today.

ARE Vt RUAM? by Col. .ans 0. Jepson, in Oidwos, v. 40, no. 213
(Nov-Dee 55) 4314&3k4.

It is believed that the Notion's pceparedness cm be determinled
from an anlysis of a emil gro of factors representing its poltical,
eoonouo, moral, Inibstri•l, and ailitary strength. A ,r-readiess formula
is developed on the basis of eight*en representative factors.

AUKIC lSAP(IIS M'D AIMU•I by Lt.Col. F.O. Niksdhe. Landon,
Faber and Faber Ltd., 5•. 222 p.

Zvolution of tactics and tcdu ques during the two World Wars;
the inportance of fire and movement; analyticaL review of the Oeman
*m1itskio'w and of the Allied counter-blitz in World war II; and how
tactics and orgmaiztion win be affected if tao-tical A-wmspons are used
in a fubtur mar. The genral pattern of the forces reqaired by the Iat
is almost the tppot of@ the 'New Loak' stratef, bocaUm as log as Suessl
has the H-bomb amd maintains large andis, m m nus stick to atmie vespoms
ed maintain an arm wid.oh is able to fight conventcmAl as mal as atomic-
t me mars, as ci•at y dictate.

Ci.&iUfll AND IIOCRACT'S N1-MO WM, by Lt. Col. ZIdard M. Collins,
in M v. 19 no. 1 (Spring 55) 15-M.

Applist on of Cauemtsa concepts of war to modern wars of
inocratic natcas, with particular maphasis on thu thosis that all wars are
ftught for political reseas and that the military pant of vie Mrst be sub-
ordinated to the political. The records of World Wars I and II and the
Korean War indicatet that political aims have been sublimated to motional
and militry objectives; that democracies tend to nace war in the form
described by Clauomts as 'struggles of life and death from pure hatred";
and that recent mars even if militarily sumessfal, prodace unsatisfactory
plitcal reults. fTh need for military and political leaders to recognize
the problem and to discover and apply measurer to solve it.

oMtrRlT-FmcRC sTRAII3; HOW WE CAN EIPlOI AM ICA'S ATOMIC AAV!TAC,.
by T. F. Walkovles, in Air Forces, v. 3, no. 2 (Feb 55) 26-29 plus.

The M should epoiMt its current advantage in nuclear veapone t.-cl'-



nolUp and daltvesw aust by emplaying Un against th, military forces of
,qgqsiar and not agatist cities or civilian$. The air powe' requirements of

the US are a (1) a greater stockpile of nuclear wqapons than the UsSRj (2) a
modernised tactical offensive oapab.lt1 ide1ly dispersed and equipped with
nucl ar wqeone (3) an active and passive air defense system; (I7) a modern air
logistics systenm and (5) an inalligmnoe and reconuaisanoe capability ge.Ared
to the rapid tempo of nuclear counter-foroe operations,

OiUJME Ofa P.DITIOW? THE FOURTN FUEDANUTAL FACTS OF THE NUCLEAR
AGE, in The R"Ie of Politics, v. 16 no. !a (Oat 54) 35-411..

ViaUS t at take a courageous stand on its foreign and military
policies toward the USSR in order to avoid the disaster of a defeat by oam-
minima. The major political and militar7 consideratioms on w•ich our policies
should be based* which include the facts thatt international control of atomic
anergyis not possible; nuclear weapons are now the kq of military power;
defeat in a maolear war In the onl thing that could be worise than such a war;
and in an atomic conflict the force that plans to strike second my never be
able to strike at all.

CRACI ME • BA , by Frank Pckwell Barnett, in Military
E neer_, v. 48, no. 323, ()byJune 56) 169-172.

The problem of national survival in the nuclear age poses two
equally vital questions: bow can America mintain upi•ma•y in the
ability to Wg offensive and defensive war? How can America win the
Cold War by mounting a political offensive to isolate and eventually
paralyze cmmunist •ar-making power? Concludes that the ultimate
wespon is neither military-industrial power nor psychological warfare -
but the man himself - in his huan courage and faith in certain un-
alterable moral law.

DEFEWE: ME RVOUfTION MTS IOIAIMOERY, by Charles J. V. Murphy,
in Fortune, v. 53, no. 5 (Nay 56) 100-103 plus.

A three-year old Eisenhower policy, the "New Look", still
governs American strategy. But its detailed implications, only now un-
folding, are beginning to look more drastic than the original decision.

TH rINZWUAUT OF POLITICAL4-M COMULTATIOI IN TZ VXINKD STAZ,
by Iruest R. Vay, in Political Science Qa.trly, v. 70, no. 2 (June 55)
161-180.

The fifty years of gpOrth and exqeritntation which led to the estab-
lishmnt in 1947 of the National Security Council -s a regular, legally estab-
lished, cabinet-level agency for the roordinstioa'A of political and military
views on foreign policy. The inaUquacies which still remain to be ironed out
in regard to functions, relations with %ongrees, and in relation to public
opinion; and the lialibood that the National Security Council will be a perma-
nent feature of American government.
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I13HA!IOML POLITIcS; 1rouUTIO OF Io•R51i AL mLATI0o, by mDrum

J. Padelford sd George A. Lincoln. New York, hcmilian, 54. 719 p.
Fundamantal elements and foinatioal principles which underlie the

policies and actions of mations in their relationships to each other. Basic

factors affecting national policy and international politics. 2he shaping of

national policy under the American presidential form of government, in the

alteary democracy, in the Soviet Union, and in other forms of pgverment.

The projection of natiee1 policy into International policies; end establish-
sent of international organisation& and regional pacts in Tuest of collective

security.

"-KAMSVE RETALIATIOUN - ITS TRUE MEANRIN, in U.S. News and World
" T. 37, no. 10 (3 Sept 54) 120-123.

Pull tet of an address by Robert Murphy - leputy Under Secre-

tary of State, delivered to the Air Forse Association on 20 August 1954
at Omaha, Nebraska, and his answers to questions frca the audience

fdlovding the conclusion of his address. Mr. Murphy explained hoa the

US policy of umassive retaliation" fits into the US defense concept, and

the reasons why this policy was not applied in Korea and Indochina.

TO MILITARY AND = COID WAR, by Franklyn A. Johnasm, In Military
Affairs v. 20, no. 1 (Spring 56) 35-39.

•e role of the Military in these challenging times when foreign
policy, military power and potential must remain in balance and at the same
time civil cnntrol cannot be abdicated.

MILITAIr BASES OF US - A THREAT TO PEACE. Voennye basy SSHA - ugroza
aiu I by 1. Glagolev, in Vorow Ekonasild no. 5 (May 5) 112-120. In
Iessiano

The Soviet view of the ailitary, political, and econoaic
objectives behind the US progr of overseas bases; emope of US military
bases in various parts of the world; and why the Soviet Union, Commnist
China, and other "progressive forces of the world" consider it a threat
to the peace, and what the are doing abmt it. Among the arguments: since
the majority of overseas bases are for the US Strategic Air Force, "the
contentions of US that these bases are maintained for the defense of the
US are not valid; the US is violating the armistice in Korea and preparing
the ground for new provocations by South Korea against North Korea"; US
control of Okinawa is "unlavwfl"; US is arming the Philippine Army in order
"to use it in the struggle against the movements of the peoples of Asia
for freedoa"; and the presence of US Fleet in the Mediterranean is intended
for the purpose of "pressuring England and France to support US military
adventures." From a mdlitary point of view the major American baser,
especially those which are located close to the ommanist countries, are

quite vulnerable, because conteaporary military technology makes it
possible to pat a major base out of action with a single blow."
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1 PCLICY AMD MEAML finlM r, ed. by William V. KoXamn.
Prln0t, Pr = UliVr@U Press 56. 274 p.

With fboving chaptrs: & iIR 3 OF 1lCMX, by William
W. Kafman; BI UC DOConMi VM NMIM WAR, by Poor Hisiman; PASSIVE
AIR IV M M S• , by Klaus KMorr; LDUa WARFAM, by William
W. •aufmm; LXUMIY POINEAL IN T UOILAI AM, by Klas Knorr; COAI.ITXN
AND ALLUhNS, by leWr 211om; NM AND M MW AMY, by Gordon A.
Craig; aid r AND N InI PWI=Y, by William W. Maufmnn. Significant
e~xcerpts fro the book appesr in ANUS, v. 6, no. 10 (Nay 56) 50-56.

NW PATTDS OF KUJITMY COMMlnO, by Richard W. Van Alstyne, in
world Affa•rInterpreter0 v. 26, no. I (Apr 55) 22-34.

elivered as an aw at the Institute of World Affair3p
Riverside, Calif., 15 December 19%. NATO and the Brussels Treaty
Organization Identically declare that an armed attack against one or more
of the •M' shall be considered an attack against thea all. Both
treaties matm provision for a consultative council, representative of all
the memwbar and in both orgimisations the council is intended to ftnction
contizmy*ay. The difference in the pattern of military cooperation
between the old traditional alliances and coalitione ard the new a-iaces
of NATO and BM with their consultative council iA that the now are
permanent and institutional. These new alliances, if properly supported
by US, could eercess a decisive influence of peace. However, US policies
and actionm often purseseparate courses (partly because of American
inexperience in dealn with allies, partly because of the rigidity of
the constitutional machiner of the US, and partly because domestic
policies and politics often interfere with the objectives of foreign
policy). Points out the areas uhre US actions and diplomacy failed to
understand the issues in Bmrpe and the nature of the new alliances,
caused confusion in the minds of America's allies as to the re4l policy
of US, and wakened the security of Western Burope.

A MM POLICY FOP AT)MI(G PSYCHOELOOICAL WARFARE, bC Oleg Anisimov, in
Russian Review, v. 14, no. 3 (J09. 55) 175-183.

UF-oliq makers appear to plan their psychological offensives
behind the Iron 004tain In Isolation from the US diplomatic moves; sometimes
it even appears that American diplamaW seeks to achieve goals which are
diametrically opposed to trose sought by American psychological warfare
strategists. This discrepac has a more serious negative effect behind the
Iron Curtain than is generally realised. Suggestions for a strategy that
could be successful if it were condacted as an integral part of a broad
diplomatic offensive.

S(%3L: M aR• , D 31 R••ADY IS U. S.? In U. S. NeSs and World
Rgr-t v. 37, no. 22 (26 Nov 4) 71-73.

The military policies of the 1IB Secretary of Defense, Cberleso .
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Wilson, indicate that he sarees with those military strategists wbo bolA
that the next war vill be brief, that air poser vill be Vwsemawt, that the
use of sollAeri will be IWuted, ai that the aeed for elaborate industrial
mobilization will be redueed. Nimver, questions we being raise& in Coue a
as to whether Mr. Wilson's polioces prowide enough defense for the nation
and whether M can be sure of a abort vw. RedAution In thi ArmW budet since
June 1953 as cmaqred, to the Navy an& Air Faroe buadgt; some of Mr. Wilsoon's
aohlevements since be became geýretary of Defense; and, the relationship of
matual trust and close friendship between the President and Mr. Wilson which
shows that the President knows what the Seoretar7 is doing and, t baoking him.

ED A3•EMN RAME; A RMPLY TO hMAS L. FIZXh , by William R. Nathevs,
InhM 1 Atatcv. 1914, no. 5 (Nory 5k') 511-56.

The sugmestion lede by Mr. Finletter in his article, VWN RUBSIA IS
READY, that the US eqV in an arnents race with the USSR for its own pro-
tection could lead only to ecoomic and political suicide for the American way
of life. .he U3 mast retain alert an powerful armed forces; boewer, it is
not expected that the USSR will attack the Western Pow gy, because the Soviets
lack the food supply, railroads, and other resources to sustain a war of con-
quest against another geat power. The t3 "@Mv-r al by comittee" retains
its popularity by stating peaceful aim, and it is doubtful if azy governnt
could successfully dreg the Russian people into a war of aggression. The US
should devote more attention to the organization of reserre strength in our
Industries and in our military forces.

OPPORTUNITY OF A LIFMII, by Nicholas Nyaradi, In Freeman v. 5, no. 4
(Oct 54) 129-131.

In the opinion of a former hizn•mian Finance minister the basic
and inherent weakness of the Soviet economic system is the reason we are not
yet In a sbooting var with USSR. American embargo on exports to satellite
countries has curbed and will continue to curb the oammnist var potential.
By keeping up our pressure on the crumbling economic system of the Soviet
Union we can win the cold var without firing a single shot.

PERIPHERAL STRATMG . . . LITTORAL TACTICS . . . LIMITED WAR, by
Rear Adm. John D. Hayes, in AzW. Coabat Forces Jairnal, v. 5, no. 2
(Sept 54) 36-39.

Proposes a strategy and a system of tactics for limmited warfare
which would give US the advantage over Russia without extension to general
or total war, and explains how the naval, grou4dand air foroes, as wall
as atomic bombs are to be employed in such a strategy.

TEE POLITICAL AND MILITARY SMAMG OF M UNI9D STAM, by nSu J.
Morganthau, in Bulletin of The Atomic Scientists, v. 10, no. 8 (Oct 54)
323-327.

The failure of American leaders to heed the ebang. in the political
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ma military position of the UB which occurred in 1949 as a result of the
atomic explosion in the USSR and the defection of China to comunism. *e

continued reliance of the isenhwer administration upon retaliatory atomic
power; and it. subordnation of political considerations to ailitary require-
m-nts. Its failure to realise that an atomic war may gov out of local con-
flicts and that reluctance to eoage in atomic warfare my be created by active
defense and multiplication of targts beyond the Soviet ability to attack them.
The lack of emphbsis on traditional weapons as means of pursuing national ob-
jectives; and u•wireness of tU fact that while the problems in Europe are
purely military, those in Asia are political.

POCR AND POLICY; US FOW(3 POLICY AND MILITARY POWR IN TN YWB0MN
ACM, by Mamss K. Finletter. New York, Earcourt, Brace, 5-. 408p.

The foreign and military policies of the UB, their interrelation-
ships, efforts by the Vestern Pouers to halt the expansion of commnism, and
the possibility of atomic diserma t and an "enforced peace." By 1956 the
USES will have an atomic-air ceability suerior to that of the US; the US
strategy and military forces required to mke a Soviet attack unprofitable;
M0's part in US military policy; and the ansuccessful search for world peace
since the end of World War I1. 0 tli4s a plan for atomic disarmament ae
i1litary control by IAi0 which might be used as a basis for discussion.

7N HMS HML FIV BIG CARPS - BUT WE CAN TRLWTM , by Edgar Ansel
Mowrer, in Collier's v. 134, no. 9 (29 0 t 54) 50-51.

The fi sic reasons for coimnist gains: (1) the Reds are not
afraid of an atoxic war; (2) the communists are without moral restraint; (3)
they promise something to everyboy; (4) com•nsts everywhere are united;
and (5) they put "Vins before butter." Measures which we could take to over-
come our present self-impoeed handicaps Inelude recognition of the unsatis-
factory aspects of today's world order and an offer of a permanent partnership -

en organization able to enforce permanent peace Inside or outside the present
UN. •- free world might start treating all separate comimist-mide revolts
as parts of Moscow's continuing offensive. We might boldly decide to punish
any new local attacks instead of mrely halting them, even at the risk of
atomic destruction. Finally, our side could make the .bitter choice of real
military security over rising living standards.

THE ROLE OF THE MILITARY IN AMIC* FOREIN POLI(r, by Burton N. Sapin
and Richard C. Spyder. Garden City N. Y., Doubleda, 5. 84 p. (Doubleda
short studios in political science.o

The nature of militar7 participation in US foreign policy and the
consequences of the interdepaedence of foreign policy and military policy
which are felt b civilian and military officials alike. FormAlation of an
appropriate role for the military in foreign policy, under consideration of
the democratic values and the necessity for military advice and copetenoe
in the preservation of national security; and conditions under which the proper
contribution of the military could be preserved without subverting the principle
of civilian mspremac.
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MSIA CAN BE AMM WITHOM A-BDW, by anson W. Baldwin, in U. S.
Nea a World ort, v. 38, no. 2 (14 Jan 55) 48.

Mae currnt concept-that there is nothing i orse than atomic war
end that the US cannot defeat the WSR without utilizing atomic wesponf-
is dangerous to our military and foreign policies. Fear of atomic war
by the Western Powers places the communists in a position of strength;
is must be remembered that the spirtual and physical degradations of a
nation that pats peace before prineiples are worse than war. Vhe
Western Powers can defeat the UM without using atcmic weapons if: the
West does not a tempt to fight an unlimited type of war; it does not
attAmpt a deep land penetration of Russia, it establihes reasonable
political objectives rather than mnu.r victory as war &a ; it does
fight a peripheral war, srd it Is willng to flght a long var if necessary.

RUSSIA FACES NkV FRUSTRATION, by John Foster Dtulles, in Nation's Business,
Y. 44, no. 1 (Jan 56) 26-27 plus.

Dui-ing 1955, the US and the other Western aoumtries finally made the
Soviet rulers reoognize that their tactics of open force and intimidation were a
nonproductive. At present the Soviet rulers seem to be adopting the policy
of stirring up controversies by incitint hatred and by offering to help one
side against the other with arma, economic aid or political support. In the
years ahead, the Western Powers can cause the Soviet Union to abandon the "evil
aspect " of the new tactics which the) seem now to be trying out.

SEA PM,- FR0h FREM0:, in Ordnance, v. 40, no. 212 (Sept-Oct 55) 215.
The US Nnvy's task in the illiince Letween !he US and the Westf rn

rowers is to keep the :;ea lanes of the world open. This t-sk calls for a
powerful sea-air arm in being, eq-ipped to fight in the expanded arena of
ocean warfare th-t includes operations in the air as well as on ind under
the surface of the seas. An enormous array of ships and armament is re-
quired to carry out the task. Admiral Arleigh A. Burke, newly appointed Chief
of Naval Operations, is well qualified to guide the Navy's ceaseless quest
for superior weapons and is an ideal choiee to direct all naval operations.
With a biographical sketch of Adm. Burke's naval career.

SECIJIWG PEACE HROMH )CII[TARY MCM•OIDGY, by C. W. Sherwin, in
Bulletin of the Atomic Scientists, v. 12, no. 5 (May 56) 159-164.

Suggestions for applying technology in such vay, as to create
deterrence to war.

S1R!TIGIC COIYMIPT FOR TH EJEAR .MA, by T. F. Walkovicz, in The
American Academy of Political and Social Science Annals, v. 299 (May55)

Review of Soviet and US strategic nuclear potentials, concluding
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vat Us mbile air-stomic strength cam be the equivalent of nineteenth-
entury British neval powr. It could -) a kind of global Monroe Doctrine,

countehag Soviet militry aggressiom sainst the free world, a political
possibility. Amrican troops now stationed in forty-nine countries of the
vorld can be withdran to a major extent and stationed in this country,
leaving a ring of dispersed and lightly nmed standby bases around the Soviet
periphery. The US can =-rwer from its present awkward position of over-
omment of available surface forces around the world. Local national
forces In Europe and Asia can carry out their shae of the containt of
Soviet power, backed by US air-atomic powr which is committed to destroy
comuniat-inspired forces of aggression and same of which is based in countries
alied with tkw U as goIA eidmnce of our ccoimi t.

= SUM= TO WIN, by Thoris K. Finletter, in Atlantic, v. 194, no. 4
(Oct 51k) 4S8.53.

he3 can emoater the necessary military strength to prevent a Russian
air-atomic attack on this country. To do so US met embark on a policy that
allocates funs to the Armed Forces In strict accordance with the priority
needs of the coumtry's security. As yet thers is no such policy, and appro-

priations are affected by fiscal considerations, by the moods of the interna-
tional scae, and by ompramises ng the ArEV, Navy, and Air Force. This
results not only in waste of taxpayer's money but gives the country an Inade-
qiat* military force. the admnistrative mnchinery of the Deirtnt of
Defense is unable to apply a system of military priorities and make force-
level decisions that are based on the realities of the air-atomic threat to
US and not on inter-service comprises. Warning that US my not be able to
build up its military forces after the war has begun, Mr. Finletter offers
su•gstions that would give the Department of Defense the necessary administra-
tive tools to provide the nation with the type of military force-in-bving
which W prevent World War III.

THE TMW WARS THAT FACE Us, tr Cm&. Albert T. Chamhr, in U.S. Naval
institute Proceedings, v. 82, no. 2 (Tob 56) ]JaS-l51

Outlines three milita17 situations - three wars - for which the US
needs plans: (1) all-out nuclear war; (2) non-atomic global war; and (3)
perpharal war characterized by suocssive hot spots in the cold war. The
difflaultry of determining the forces that will provide a reasonable security
for each of the three possibilities.

U.S. FOEIGE POLICY 1945-1955, by Paul H. Nitze, New York, Foreign
Policy Association, 56. 62 p. (Headline Series, no.116).

Inc lves sowe aspects of the political-military strategy of US.
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WM! To) Do UMM AD=W HUWIA, in U. S. News and WorLd Report. Y. 37,
no. 22 (26 Nov 51+) 71&-78 Plus.

Statement of Senator William F. Inovland and accompanying
debt.te on the floor of the US Senate on 15 November 1954 on the question
of US policy toward the Soviet Union at this stage of the cold war. Mr.
KDovland warned that Soviet talk of peaceful coexistence is a trick to
relax US and give the Soviet Union an Opportunity to gain a lead in the
atomic race. He called on the responsible committees of Conaress to
sumon the officials of the Departments of State and Defense and the
Joint Chiefs of Staff in order to ascertain whether or not present TN
foreign and defense policies warrant a revision. Includes President
Eisenhower's reParks on international relations in an address on
16 November 1954 to the Association, of Load-Great Colleges- and
Universities, and statements made by John Foster Dulles at a press
conference on 16 November 1954 in which he reflected on the questions
raised by Senator Knowland on the floor of the Senate.

WHEN RUSSIA IS REAMI, by Thomas K. Finletter in Atlantic v. 194,
no. 3 (Sept 54) 29-34.

The former Secretary of the Air Force describes the dangers to
the US when the atomic race with assia reaches a point when supremacy of
air-atomic power will shift from US to Russia (unless US takes immediate
steps to prevent such a shift). Proposes a formula to have US so well
defended and so overmhelaingly strong that the Russians would know that
US could both abserb a Russian sneak attack and counterattack Russia
itself. -The changes in US military ani foreign policies needed to imple-
ment much a program of air-atomic strength.

2. Fort ign Policy and He.ulting Military Commitments

AF HAS SOW $4o00 MILION IN AIRCRAFT To FRIEDLY FOREIGN NATION, by
Harry S. haer, Jr., in American Aviation. v. 18, no. 14 (6 Dec 54) 27-28.

Operations of the _UAF Reimbursable Military Assistance Branch
which provides aircraft, equipment, and services to eligible friendly
foreign governments. Procedures used by the branch to determine
eligibility, and the significan-e of the program to the US aircraft
industry. Of particular importance are the increasing number of requests
by Latin American countries for jet planes.

=LE ALLIED OFFICE AT THE COLLE•, by Col. Meade J. DuWas, in Military
Review, v. 36, no. 2 (MaY 56) 42-50.

Attendance of Allied officers at the Commnd and General Staff

College contributes to the development of good will, mutual understanding,
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and trust so neceseary In the efficient functioning of combined military en-
deavor of free nations. Photos.

A Ka OUR ALG, W -Br Gen. Joseph H. Colby, in Ordnance,Y. 4o, no. m2 (jo-Aug 55)V i
An account of the Offshore Prorurement Progrm which in addition

to providing guns and imniniticn for the NATO amies, has aided European
economic recovery and helped reestablish a dispersed munitions-production
base abroad.

THE BUM OF SMIPS IN THE MUTAL SWUM PROGRAM, by CoWdr. J. R. Brasel,
in b Jomal, v. 3, no. 6 (Oat 54) 2-4.

Appr emy4 ome and one-balf billion dollars' worth of US ships and
equIt h bee. md I being transferred to frigdly countries under the
Matual Defene Assistmace Program whbih is the milItary assistnce part of the
1aatual Seoarit Prop . The US Navy's Bkrea of Ships is responsible fort the
constructiom of am vessels for transfer u r the progrem, for contracts for
bildig other ships In frieand] cstries uer the offshore procurement pro-
grem, and for teeknical advice and assistance.

COUZBCTE CWUITY IN T AIR AN, by Robert D. Murphy, in The American
Academy of Political and Social Science, Anneas v. 299 (Nay 55) -9-.

Purposes, implications, and difficulties of collective security
arranngemnts; and reasons why collective security is a necessity for the US
rather than a matter of purely academic interest.

WW Q1W AND) KAM ' by General Jemes A. Van Fleet, in Life, v. 38,
no. 16 (18 Apr 55) 155-156 Plus.

On his latest Far Eastern trip, the General visited Qumoy and
Formosa. From this firsthand kovlede and appreciation of the islands value
to Fonvosa, he presents an appralsel of the need and the chances for keeping
the controversial offshore Islands out of comunist bands. Why Nationalist
China wants to retain the offshore Island and to defend them at all costs;
relationship of Qumoy and Natsu to the defense of Formosa and the
Pescadores; the question of Utionalist morale if the offshore islandms are
surrendered to the Chinese Ccimists; strategic advantages to be pined by
Comunist China in Asia if she occupies the offshore islands; and the reasons
why U nut defend Qemoy and Natsu if the comunists attack them. The
General considers that if the ciounists attack the offshore island , it
would present the US with good reason to shoot back with atomic weapons and
annihilate the Red effort. That 10 needs such a specific Ailitary target
in the Pacific to prove to our friends and to the enemy that me
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business and that the policy of m•sslye retaliation is not Just an empty
slogan. Be doubts that such an atomic attac.e would bring Soviet ms, into
the shooting, and that it would even cae ed China's Air Forre to retaliate

even with ordinary bomb against EB and Nationa•st Forces on Fo•rwesa,
because the commnists can expect that in such an eventuality US aircraft
would destimiy with atoaic weapons the Pad bases nd other targets on the
minland.

IOHIGN AID AND TM ANSY, by Col. Walter S. Sewell, in Military emviev
v. 35, no. 2 (May 55) 18-25.

The Lin of our Foreign Aid Program should be to produce comat power
without American technical support. lb achieve this, the armies of under-
developed countries should initiate a progrm of literacy training, followed
by elementary, secondary, si vocational education, as well as technical train-
ing to enable the natives to operate and mintain modern equipment. Iplemen-
tation of the program would be the responsibility of the native arvW and
should eventually proceed without outside assistance. Initially, the organ-
ization and operation would follow the pattern of the US Armed Forces Educe-
tion Program, adapted to the native military organisation. Guidance and
supervision could be provided by personnel from the UB MIlitary Mission present
in the country involved.

TH FUTI¶E =•WNO TO I EfMU ICE, in Vital Speeches of the Day
v. 22, no. 13 (15 April 56) 388-391.

Report on Asian tour by John Foster Dulles, broadoast to the
Nation, Washington, D. C., 23 March 1956.

UF OLITICS OF To UK= STAM, I, by Joseph S. Doucek in
American Journal of Economics Sad Sociology, T. l1, no. 2 (Jan 55) 185-1l.

At the emd of both World Wers, UB was the most powerful nation on
earth, in terms of prestige, power, and ability to eert that power on the
international scale. It failed to reain so. Its policies led it to suffer
considerable mLlitary reverses in Korea, SMd allowed Its enemies to inmuver
it into a deadly dangerous situation in which it finds itself today. Geo-
politically, the decision to limit the Korean War to a "police action" Snd
to concentrate on the defense of Europe meant that the US considers the western
end of the Eurasian axds more important than the eastern one. Evaluates the
course of American diplomcy, and the functioning complexities of US foreign
policy which do not always coincide with the best interests of the nation.

HAAG-TAIWAN, by Lt. (JG) Jerry Green, in Aray Informtion Diuest
v. U, no. 6 (June 56) 2-10.

Advising, assisting, and training the Chinese Rationalists is
an all-service activity of HAAG on Formosa.
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KIIITAHI ASSISTANCE FOR PAKISTAN by James W. Spain, in American Political
Science Review, v. 48, no. 3 (Sept 50 738-751.

With the announcement by President Eisenhower on 25 February 1954
that US had decided to give military assistance to Pakistan, a new and power-
ful force entered the inLernational politics of South Asia, and another land-
mark of American foreign policy was eet up. Because of the novelty of the
area into which this policy was extended, the speed with which it was !Wple-
mented, and the reactions of parties concerned (India, USSR, Great Britain),
American military assistance for Pakistan constitutes an exceLLent case study
of contemporary international relations. The events and reactions that followed
tie President's announcement tre described with the conclusion that US-Pakistan
agreement indicatee the following trends in international relationsi (1) the
American effort to counter the threat of Soviet aggression by development of
defensive strergth on a world-wide basis continues and is increasing rather
than decreasing in vigor; (2) for the achievement of this alm, the regional
alliance rather than UN is the main instrument; (3) US is acting strongly in
opposition to t he development of a neutral 'thizd block" in world politics;
(4) U3 has assumed responsibility for the organization of defense efforts in
the Middle !cat; (5) the focus of interest in that area is shifting from Arab-
dominated West to the Turco-Pakistani-dominated East; and (6) India has been
further isolated from the West, and a severe blow has been dealt to her policy
of neutralim for Asia and her aspirations for leadership of that continent.

MODEP4 A1J4MICAN' DIPLCW4ACY, by Edward 0. Ouerrant. Albuquerque, Univerzity of
New Fexico Press, 54. 318 p.

Major aspects of US foreiCn policy from the years just prior to the
turn of the present century when various groups of American citizens envision-
ed US as future world power, and until 1954, after US had attained a position
of world leadership. The work is largely a collection of documents and mater-
ials -written or spoken by those who formed US policy, or by those whose com-
:nents are highly relevant to a better understanding of US actions. American
e:pansionism at the end of the nineteenth century and in the early twentieth
century; US policy in Far East, 1898-1914; Latin-American policy, 1898-19114.;
neutrality, 1914-1917; policy in World War I and postwar diplomacy; isola-
tionism; policy, 1936-1939, during Hitler's rise to po'..:r; -'.,',-cy from German
invasion of Poland to Pearl Harbor; Latin American policy, 1933-1954; World
War II policies; and postwar policy from 1945 through the present. b5blio.-
graphy.

MUST WE HAVE WAR? by Adlai Stevenson, in ook, v. 18, no. 23 (15 Nov 54)
47-55.

The weaknmeses in America's present foreign and =.litary policy.
Our threat of "mrssive retaliation" bas frightened friends rather than enemies,
and pronouncements "y public figures have suggested that domestic politics
have priority over internationa.l responsibilities. Confusion, tuconsistency,
and ineptituda have not enhanced respect for American leadership,

qEW WEAPONS FOR A NEW DIPLOMACY, by Charles E. Martin and others. Los
Angeles, University of Southern California, Institute of World Affairs, 53.
234 p.
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The proceedings of the Institute's twenty-ninta sessiou on x.,u
among others the followinig papers and reports: THZ NORAL I1OUSPIBULTY OF
PON=, by Tracy Z. Streveq; PRXWZCTS FOR A BIPARTISAK FOHZIG POLICY, by
Norman A. Graebner; THE MIMI EAST IN THE EXLSB-X-LM C CONFLICT, bF
Norbert N. Einstein; POLITICAL ARIFAH, bly Denis W. Brogan; INDIMOUS
PSYCHMOGICAL ARFARC AS AN INTRITBM OF D2IPLOf, b7 Herbert S. Little;
T1H IM'ACT OF MODW WUPOI ON DIPWKVACY, by Ernst B. Hes; ORVANZ
MKISM OF fl CHIN=S 0m0WNIST MINE, bC Theodore Hsi-En Chen;

PSYCMOWGICAL WWFARZ: A WUPON SYSTE, bw Vernon McKenzie; MILITAR
B~qUIRMOTIS 70 SUPPORT AUICAN 10111( 10LICI.. 1W Zer . Aurandt and
ATTITUJ TCA/D THE USE OF FORC, by Bernard Brodie. Also round table
discussions pertaining to: the use of neotiation in the NCold War* and fcr
the security of Western Hemisphere, Western Europe and the Pacific; the American
econ=n• and the foreign aid program; the economic conflict with the Soviet bloc;
and the military and psychological struggle for Southeast Asia and the Middle
Beast.

ODUCTEYm OF W IW•ML SW m l IN I 3ASIA, by Valter 8.
Robertson, in Departmnt of State Bulletin v. 3P, no. 879 (30 Apr 56)
723 -727.

Statement of the Assistant Secretary for Far Eatern Affairs.

OUR STAKE IN THAA , by Maj. Gen. William J. Donovan, in Fortune v. 52,
no. 1 (Jul•y 5) 94-95

The crucial importance of the traditionallY independent country
of Thailand - now firmly aligned with the West - in the strule for Southeast
Asia. To win itr fight against commist subversion and Infiltration the Thai
Covernwnt iwat maintain sufficient military strength, improve living stazderds,
and ebaen the Thais to the menace of camnism. To aid the Thai Governeut in
accompLisbing these objectives the US bau provided arm anl military equipmmt
and is belping to oonduot a country-wide peycbological offensive. The WB should
also belp strengthening Thailand's econos, and use its influemne to strengtben
SEATO by the foraution of a unified military commnd.

Ri7LRTIONS ON HUTJAL DEFENSE ASSISTANCE PROGRA, by Lt. Col. Daniel A.
Rayfon, in Ma Ree, v. 3, no. (Aug 55) 31.43

Assesies the US Ar implementation of the MWP in on country
and derives therefrom such lessonm as my be of benefit in futr e ndeaors
of this nature. A long-range program, consistent with the needs of the
countries involved, is required for dmum effectiveness. It is concerned
with the introduction of US military equipmnt and suppls, its emplqmant
and maintenance with training and schooling - especially as it pertains to
the employmnt, care, and maintenance of the American equipment furnished.

20 IV• OIION IN MIICAN FOWII( POLICY 1915-1951, by Willim G.
Carleton, arrden City, X. Y., Doubleday, 54. 94 p. (Ikuoleday short studies
in political science.)
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IVaUte territorial cheanes, 'fettlemtu" policies, progrms,
orpnisatioin, ta tmed Involved L Amrican world leadership since 1915,
inolid! the tmadittown. bonse an strategies of American foreign policy from
1793 to 191; omitmants fbllovlwa Vorld War In; the central problem oa the
Soviet UtcA.; world-wide social reVolutions and the new nationslims; the nev
eaviromat of Ariem forei4p policy; power politics entwined with social
polities; the period of attempted oeleration fres 195 to 1917; the building
of a non-Soviet world (,M, I=, sd C) misuaderstanding between the US and
her allies; and the conclusio that the future American lrcy will probably
be a contJam•tic of what It h been for sveral yea r •litary preparedness
man hAsie-M. reposans but not m* to Aixpr the old concept of
balanced forces, now reliance on the UN but more reliance on alliances,
eanom daferewn to old allies to keap their measured support, aid to non-
Fsclst allies but not such strong or all-out aid as to alienate desocratic
allies, and sore or leee yielding to American nationalists end Imperialists
but not enaOu yielding to jeopardize basic allied cooperation).

THE ROLE 03 THE HILITARI IV AMEICAN F7UMIGN POLICY, by Barton M. Sapin
and Richard c. styder. wev York, Doubledaoy, 54A. 84 p.

,he increased importance of the Military Establishment in influencing
foreign policy since the end of World War II; and the problems involved in
striking a baea-e betmeen military and political objectives. The major
funetiOn, sitnationm, and relationship. in which the military are involved;
units in the Military Establishment which are concerned with foreign policy;
and a critical s8r7y of the military's views. The conditions under which
the proper contribution of the military could be preserved without subverting
the principle of civilian supremacy and other values.

,R!TIRY DULLES VES RULES TO KEEP WORLD AT PEACE, in U.S. News and
Sv. 39, no. 25 (16 Dec 55) M-lJ4.

The rules include the followingt: maintain a political warning
system of defensive pacts around Russia's empire; keep this system armed,
reaed to retaliate with masive, sobile poweri press for Qerman unity as
siqple Justice; and provide aid ir cash, goods and know-how, public and
private, for underdeveloped areas.

1IE1 TO M SO=, by Sgt. 1/C Lloyd 0. Grigor, in ArM Inforuation
p , v. 1o, no. 12 (Doc 55) 26-36.

listory and activities of the US Army Caribbean (USARCAMIB) vith
bhe uaters at Fort Amsor, Canal Zone. UBAHCAPM conducts periodic jungle

warfare training ezercises and instruction at the Jungle Warfare Training
Center. It directs activities of the Inter-American Geodetic Survey, an agency
currently surveying and sping Latin A•arica. It trains IS and Latin Amrican
military perasymel at the USAMCARIB School. Recreation; troop education in
civilian subjects; and the prWram of matual aid carried out by US military
missions and by US military assistance advisory groups in South end Central

America and the Caribbeena.
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STRENGTH AND WEAKNESSES Cr COALITIOKS. Forem et faiblsaess des cooli-
tiona, by Col. Louis Lullin, in Revue do Defense Nation&a*l v. 10 (Doe 54)
579-593, v. 11 (Jan 55) 82-90. In rench..

Artoments in favor of the modern coalition represented by NATO.

SUDDEN WAR - HOW TT CAN CClE, in U.S. New and World Report, v. 37,
no. 6 (6 Aug 54) 17-19.

Despite the new US policy of woesistence" with the commist
world, US Armed Forces are under orders to shoot if threatened with
attack. Camunists with itchy trigger fingers could touch off another
war in many areas nf the world where communist and US forces are facing
each other. US is also comimtted to defend sany countries of the world.
A cmomnist attack on any of these countries can touch off a war almost
instantly and automatically. The US order to American Forces to shoot
if threatened is meant as a warning to the cinmsts that war will not
start unless they start it, but an attack almost anyuhere will be resisted
Promptly and with force, regardless of now plans for vcoezisteace.* With
a list enumerating comnist air attacks on US and British aircraft April
1950 through July 1.9514.

TASKt CUT AMFI, STRENGTheN U.S., KEEP EVERYBODr HAPPY, in U.S. New
and World Rporl, v. 33, no. 21 (27 May 55) 68 plus.

When General Maxwell D. Taylor takes over on 30 June 1955 as the
new Chief of Staff of the Army, his job will be tot carry out policies for
the most part already made by the Adeinistrtion; forge as strong an Army
as possible with the men and money that these policies allow for the purpose;
and soothe his Army colleagues who are perturbed at the Army's decreasing
size. Personality sketch of General Taylor; and some details of his military
career and record daring World War II and the Korean War.

UNITED STATES MILITARY AID AS AN INSTRUMEW.' OF NATIONAL POLICY
(1945-1955), by Donovan Paul Yeuell, Jr. Washigton, Georgetown University,
55. 222 p. (Unpublished M.A. thesis.)

ESamines the employment and effectiveness of military assistance
in support of major foreign policy objectives of US during 1945-1955, and the
course of the Vilitary Assistance Program in selected regions of the world in
relation to the national security aspects of US foreign policy. The political,
economic, and psychological impacts of military aid on the recipients are
touched upon when necessary to keep the subject in perspective. The basis for
military assistance; cooperation and containment during 1945-1950 as applied
to China, Greece, and Turkey; NATM and rearmament 1950-1953; involvement
in Asia 1950-1955; and military assistance as a strategic tool. Military aid
has not approached its full potential because of deficiencies in the formulation
and purtsuit of broad American foreign policy objectives and inadequacies in the
strategic capabilities of the Free World. Appended: synopsis o' major legis-
lation concerning military aid; charts of the Military Assistance Program
covering the period 1950-1954; and charts of the Mutual Securl.ty Program,
including military aid, for FY 1955. Bibliography.
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WIT U.S. IS READY TO FIMET FOR PORKOSA, in U.S. News and World
Rmotv. 38, no. 5 (4i Feb 55) 19-22.

Formosa is the military key to the future in Asia. It serves
to pin doum the Red armies on China' s coast and reduces their threat to
Korea and St Asia. As far as US is concerned, FeProna is a key link in
the %hole defense chain rum*lug the length of the Asia coast. US policy
fbr the defense of Formosa military measures taken ty US in the Pacific
to assure the defense of Formosal Cmuimist China's strategy regarding
Formosa and what its capture by them would mean to the balance of power
in that part of Asia. Full text of the joint resolution by the US Senate
and Hose of Representatives autore.sing the President to employ the US
Armed Forces in protecting the secar-ty of Formosa, the Poador•s, and
related positions and territories of that area.

U.S. M!2 138M? 3 AN AMU PLAN, in Interavia, v. 9, no. 12
(5.) 818-820.

During the period 21 February-6 Narch 1954 Senators Stylee Bridges
and W. Stunt 8Smington visited Fance, Germany, Italy, UK, and Spain to in-
vestigate the progress of the US off-shore procurement program, to survey the
state of defenses of Vestern Europe, and the extent of comun1,0t infiltration
in defense industries of Western Europe. On 20 May 1954 the two Senators
submitted the report to Congress. The article review the highlights of their
report and the recomendations mde as the result of their findings, anm makes
the following conlucing coment: "the Americans obviously have a growing
feel'n g that Western Europe should now be able to stan on ita own feet vith-
out massive aid from the TSA. Beynd that - and there cannot be any doubt on
this score - it sems to be contrary to current American defense policy to
awrd mnufacturing licences for up-to-date combat equipment to Europe, at
least as long as Counist infiltration into saw production plant continues.
.1 Americana will not accept such infiltration, and they even fear its
effects."
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3. Military Policy

AFA'S S!AUMý OF POLICY, 1951i, in Ai oc v- 37, no. 3.0 (Oc-t 51i)

20-21 Theconviction of the Air worm. Association that US freedom carn best
be maintained through the proper exploitation of sixpo r as an instmuetnt Of
natioinal policy. eSoviets aer 0i4int steadily on the Western Pbrs in
the azrments raem, Inclding both inuclear vemous end ebqiPte WOaDS flor
their delivery; alM effective diplomatic action will depsndL mostly On Militery

caaility. ftere can be no security as long as the Soviets hold this &ebmatep'
of military and diplomatic Initiative.

IIAI:R FORM NEXUT, in Air Force v. 38 (htr 55) 22.
For Fiscal year l956e7VF" Force moo allotted 415.6 billion

of the overall $341 billion allotted for the three military services. Yet,
even this sam does not actually meet the needs of the Air Force * The
budget does not take care of UM*'. needs for airlift and logistics, base
construction, eMd reseerch AM d~weloqment. 2he Air Force bwfle.e is
actually a bare minimus needed to attain wht is conceded to be a bare
minlinv force of 137 wings by the end of Fiscal Yeer 1957.

AIR POM IN AN XE OF PZRIL; A !d o = NMICAX PEWIZ.
Tod'aaplis, American lagion, National Security Commission, 54-~ UVagmd.

Thit aMd illustrations eppreising the requirements for achieving
end mintaining adequate air power in the atomic eap. I* elements of such
air powr: contant developmnt to meet the prowing threat; a stzong ad
expensible aircraft Industry; adequate research and developmse programs;
strOag air transport and utility aviation; preat nmbere of skilled personne;
and adquate oomdimcatio and bases. ft* time element as en, important factor
Ink the development of sir umer.

AZ AV O SKA N= DECM MI EVEN, by dmi. Robert B. Cszmys
in U.S. Air Services v. 39, no. 32 (Doec 514) 7-8.

SoWNvysCief of hMan operatioxn sautes thattehloia
developmnts in aircraft and submarines increase the Importance of sea
power In the present world situation, WM that the 03 must keep pace with
the espanding naval forces of the 135. 2we shipbuialdn program of the
Soviets; excellent crsisers of tim NSY1M class are being bUl~t, and the

tMefforts in this category exceed all of the cruiser building in the
world. Russia is aelso building large and seaworthy destroyers that are the
equal of those of the Western Powers.
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T AERICAN SCIENTIST: 195, by Lee A. DuBridge, in Yale Review, v. 4S,
I (Sept 55) 1-16.

The role of the scientist in postwar America, and problems cornected
md th military support of basic and applied science. Neglect of basic science

=7ot directly concerned with military problems; confusion regarding the differ-
-once between open science and secret technology. and securit, measures. Govern-

-- reint ineptness in encouraging science, and reasons why the Government cannot

attract the best young scientists.

AM ZM FOR PUI MHOMTION CAI ND'CT S•DtO SUP1aRT FE cIvILIAN1
-AIM, In A A, v. 93, ac. 22 (19 ftv 55) 22.

The Civilian Aides Utoe Secretary of the Army are prominent citizens
-- anointed by the Secretary without pay to "effectively assist in interpreting

the Ars' a policies and activities to the Anerican people." The program was
06tablshed in 192 and revitalised and reolrgaised in 195,0. Its members are

qXWectaed to take active part in the Ars' s forthcoming drive or public recog-
Sziktlon. List of current Civilian Aides.

AIM Sy FOR 5 DIVISION DnKMMBE, in Armed Forces News, v. 13,
no. 2 (Nwov 5) 8-10.

2he Army's plans to increase its strength from nineteen to
twenty-four combat divisions while continuing to trim ita overall man-
power and to rotate men oversea on a divisional rather than an in-
d1ividil basis. Achievement of the new goals by conversion of five
training divisions to combat units, by transfer of personnel from service
to cuobat duty, and by increased efficiency. The intention of having
nine divisions assigned overseas, including five in Europe, three iji the
Par East, and one in sawaii.

3 JD.CZT HIGHLIGERS AND SIMLIGH'S, in Air Force. v. 39, no. 5 (May 56)314.

CirVLAM, W OWIS, AND AMIMCAN NILMM POLICY, by William T. R. Fbx,
in World Politics, v. 7, no. 3 (Apr 55) MO2-418.

MM necessity of adjusting military mans to the industrial potential
0o the one hend, and to foreign policy objectives on the other. Factors which
binr the integration of civilian and military considerations in national
Po'licy, such as limited investigation of processes for such integration and
lack of adjustment in the legislative branch of the Governeent, including the
President's relation with Congress. "M perspective o0 policy makers, both
civllian and military, mast be broadened to take account of each otheis'
ase lal concerns, responsibilities, and competence. They must learn to work
togther to make peacetime preparations for war.



COMMAND AND COAND RELATIONSHIPS, by Lt. Col. Kyle Fe Davies in Militsa
Revi Y. 34, no. 11 (Feb 55) 214-33.

If future comandes are to know the proper acceptance of responsi-
bility and application of authority, the principle. of comand and other de-
grees of authority must be established. Neither the US statutes nor US Army
regulations define the elements of cmuand.o 7he lack of adequate defini-
tion has not constituted a serious problem in aubdaparteetal levels, but it
continues to be a handicap at national level and places an unnecessary burden
upon the leaders of the US defense establishment. For instance, the National
Security Act of 1947 failed to establish clearly the Secretary of Defense as
head of the Department of Defense with complte authority over its activities.
Failure to state that the Secretary of Defense was a c€ander subordinate to
the- President, or a dsputVCm emnder to the President, precluded theetablish
ment of a clearly defined chain of command and severely affected the efficiency
of the entire Militar7 Establiahment. Review the 1910 findings of the Hoover
Commission on Organisation of the kecutive Branch of the Goverment, the 1953
findings of the Rockefeller Comittes, and the President's Reorganisation Plan
Number 6, which he prepared and presented to Congress following the Rockefeller
report. The need for definition remains, because somehow these studies have
translated into words the concept they wished to esaablish. The author, in
his search for adequate mansa of describing the reltiondpe that exist and
should exist at all levels of ooinand and authoritr, presents his definitions
fort oasnd, direction, control, staff supervisions and coordination.

THE CRIPPLED "FOURTH ARMY" by Comdr. Steward R. Bross, in Polar"
v.1, no.3 (July 54) 8-1o.

The necessity of strengthening the US Merchant Marine which has
been termed by President Lisenhower "the Fourth Arm of defense.0 Merchant
ships and a vigorous shipbuilding program are essential to national defense
and sound foreign trade. The US made the mistake after both world wars of
permitting the merchant marine to deteriorate; the unfortunate effects of
the hasty shipbuilding program which had to be instituted when America
entered the wars. Our crippled *Fourth Arm* is in need of drastic "surgery"
if it is to function with the other three arm vital to our defense.

= Al AMD ZM AL s3MMTO, sa. by fwbert L. zrm, Jr. Now York,
w. V. Wilson, ". 19 p. (The Referene Shalf, v. 26, no. 6.)

Collection of Maine articles dealing Vith the oney look" in 13
military policy ant its backv -1: the oben,-wer to a Republican administra-
tirn, the -e@ no of the W amd the DM a the two 4adnt papers of the
vorld, and the eveloysent of new veapow of destruction. Also, the system of
alliances built up by the t3 ank friently nations sinoe World War II.

DUUSE pM1 ATDNIC IAR, by Klaus Kforr, in Bafletin of the Atomic
Scientists, v. 11, no. 3 (iar 5) 77-81.

Critical examination of the basic assumptions underlying official
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kerican policy an air defnse - a policy which has led to concentration of
offenaw strategic air power and a neglect of defemaive mesures. The
fallay of m= of the official amssptionsl and argummnts for a more bal-
amved air strategy aid for passive as wl as active defense against atomic
Ir, especiall&y a gadual and substantial dispersal of the US population.

GLBAL NWIIaTY by Maj. George Fielding Eliot, in Ordnance v. 40, no. 212
(Sept-Oct 55) 216-21A.

The militar7 power which diverts the course of Soviet policy from
e teg I e.eqweet, to internal consoliLAt~n is located !n tiorth America, a
continent, which has no physical contact vith the ccmunnist world. The power
floas outemrd acroes the seas and through the air to support the free r.Itions
around the vast commuist perimeter by means of a developed system of global
mobility. In this generation the Russians will not acquire global mobility or
adopt a doctrine of mobile strategy. As long as the US maintains a reasonable
level of armed power and kIeeps that power globally mobile, no Kremlin boss can
consider war with the United States unless he is also thinking of political
suicide.

LACK (W REAL UNIFICOTIC IS STILL COTI1 NO)EY, in Air Pbrce, v. 38,
no. 12 (Doe 55) 35-.

Continued Interservice rivalries and disputes in the US can be
partly traced to the weaknesses of the Unification Act which depended for suc-
cess on an interservice agreement and cooperation that never materialized.
7he services differ videly on matters of strategy and priorities. There has
been no effective coordination of training or manpover utilization. The
services still buy independently of each other, often competing with each
other for scarce materials, stockpiling goods that other services have in
surplus and paying varying prices for identical articles.

LA PLAN ID D i U.S., in US News an World lsport, v. 3, no. 4
(25 Jan 55) 25-2W.

Sw beasic shifts in V military policy and Armed Forces strength
indLicated by Presiaent Zisenbovr's proposals to Congress. The plans pro-
vide for more planes and aircraft carriers and fewer land troops. Ground
force strength wmuld be reduced in the Far Met, msintained in Europe, and
Increased in a mobile reserve in the US. Sea strength would be shifted to
the Far Best as the major force there, and air strength would be increased
in anope and in the UB. Tbe strength suggested for each of the US services.

NI O1ARY 1MES AND NATIMKAL OLTECTIV, by Maj. Charles M.
Fergus•on, Jr., in Militar Review, v. 35, no. 7 (Oct 55) 12-29.

Examines some of the epabilities of military force (among
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them: offensive war capability, defense capability, deterrent capability,
commitment capability, military aid, organizational capabilities,
administrative capability, guerrilla capability, and civil war capability),
and some of its limitations; and suggests implications for military
policy based upon these capabilities and limitations. The US can afford
to develop and maintain the military forces, both conventional and other-
wise, that reasonably contribute to the attainment of national objectives.

mILTE lCsseTm VEMB ECCBOM, by Capt. R. E. W. Harrison, in
American Society of Naval Engineers Journa, v. 67, no. 1 (Feb 55) 75-79.

History is replete with the ve'kg- of nations which have made
the fatal error of underestluting enemy potential. M1refore. it would
be vise to evaluate (1) what the Armd Forces cm achieve with their
available resources, (2) vhat the Armed Forceskshould have in order to
achieve certain objectives, and (3) what the Armed Forces can obtain if
time and coat elements are considered. With these blueprints the case
should be presented to Congerss so that C0nGes can act in comon with
those who foresee "the day", the need for speed when that day coes, and
above all, the need for maximm "elbow room" for change and ra•id tYe
expansion in the Armed Forces and their logistical 84MOrters.

M POLICY AND D=== OF =U "GMY AAB" by Benry A. Kissinger,
in Forei Afairs v. 33, no. 3 (Apr 55) 416-40.

Urges iqprovement in our capacity to fight local wrs not only
in consideration of national strategy but as our best chance to preserve
the peace. The risks involved in an all-or-nothing alltar policy arm
so tearful that if we follow it our resolution will wsken and leave the
initiative to the other side. A military policy which cannot offer the
uncitted nations protection against Sino-Soviet occpation will de-
feat out attets to rany them to our side and in time will even
demralize the NA20 alliance.

TfE HE.ALIT OF RETALIATICO, by Brig. Gen. Dale 0. Smith, in Air
UniversiNt Qaarterly Review, v. 7, no. 3 (Winter 54-55) 55-59. -

The problem of wapon morality in regard to the bhydrogen boab.
Argues that is moral to utilize any conoeivable weapon in defense against
an enemy who is dedicated to destroy us by any means. In the past,
military necessity dictated the choice of naw weapoms; and when their use
became habitual, questions of wapon moraliy were forgotten.

NATIONAL RESERVE PLAN, in Armed Forces Chemical Journal. v. 9, no. 2
(Mar-Apr 55) 30-31.

Features of the Plan which provides for reenacting the wdstiz• lass
(?wich will expire in Jue) fixbg the term of military obligation at eight
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years for evei7 young msn who enters the military service. This eight-year
service provision applies to officers and volunteer enlisted men as well as
inductees. The inductee who serves two years on a ctive duty still has six re-
ma nin yews of reserve duty. With a chart showing manpower sources for
active and reserve military service.

NAVAL "S1¶WUGC AIR" CCXMW JX NMTICE AT SECDEF WILSON IS
pOpTA= oD ICZ, in AxmW-Ivy-Air Foree Journal, v. 93, no. 38 (19
WbY 56) 7.-

A *NEW LOOK' FOR ARMY LOGISTICS, by Lt. Col. Prentiss B. Reed, Jr.,
in Mitary Review, v. 35, no. 3 (June 55) 37-414.

The factors to be considered if the US logistical system consist-
ing of the vast technological-industrial complexes is to survive in atomic
warfare. We must analyse the Zone of Interior logistical structure for
overconcentrations, single-facility operations, and excessively unified
control of operations, and initiate an immediate progrm to correct these
conditions in the ZI Field plant; steps must be taken to eliminate the
dangerous vulnerability of the logistical structure of our existing
overseas comumnds and bases; the now and forceful reasons for restoring a
military character to logistical operations must be clearly conveyed to the
officer corps, and the training of our young officers must restore major
emphasis on developing the desire to seek and carry responsibility; US must
never again become involved in a theater of operations as it did in Korea,
on an unplanned, shoestring basis, conceived in terms of the preatamic World
WarII logistical scheme of eperations; and the greatest single lesson in
logistics in Korea was that it demonstrated that the logistical operations
there were the last of the World War II type.

NO NED TO BIB CITIES TO WIN WAR; A NEW COUNTER-FORCE STRATEGY FOR AIR
WARFARE, by Col. Richard S. Leghorn, in US News and World Report, v. 38,
no. 4 (28 Jan 55) 79-94.

2he US should announce a military policy of the tactical use of nu-
cle&a weapons against attacking units in the combat zone and military installa-
tions in the theaters of operations in case of aggression against America or
our allies. Nuclear weapons would be used also against hostile air bases.
Capacity would be destroyed with nuclear weapons. Only after the cities of
the Western Powers had suffered an atomic attack, wuld the US retaliate with
strategic A- and H-bomb attacks. A new military organization for the US Armed
Forces is recomeonded that would include a i;uclear Air Co;wnad.

NO ?1OO FOR BMW, by Lt. Oen. Laurence S. Kuter, in Air Force, v. 37,
no. 11 (Now 54) 29-30 Plus.

The basic doctrine of the US Air Force, as written in APM 1-2, holds
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that air forces are moot likely to be the dominant forces in war. Tb be able

to strike "at times, places, and with means of our own choosing," our military

policies must meks certain that ve are prepared to deliver these weapons de-

cisively. We cannot be capable of masive retaliation by scattering our effort

and resources among forces for different strategies. We can have the required

capability under true air doctrine vhich is mutually accepted. Then the mili-

tary forces would have a commn strategic objective. Through this unity of

effort, we could take decisive and conclusive action short of var before D-DLy
over came

ARL HAMOR: AMEMICA'S M5AGINT LIE? by Jams D. Atkinson, in Arm
Combat Forces Journal, v. 6, no. 6 (Jan 56) 34-35-

In - P z that Russia aIoys "a more subtle, more sinister
fore of warfare using double-barrelled vwepons of limited and unconventional
varfare," Americans should not be so concerned in looki beckward to Pearl
Harbor and fear to take the initiative in developing w meWtods to make war-
fare the servant of policy and the means tovard the end product: a just and
durable peace. What ve now need Is the kind of propaganda by deed which can
be supplied only by the knowledge that there are combat-r9ady, highly mobile
American boldiers, armed and equipped with the most advanced military tools
for dealing with that commiust specialty, "the little war"; above all, ve
must give our associates the practical assurance that they will not be eaten
up piecemeal because, while we may have the will, we have not the proper means
to save them.

PENTAGON RESTORES TEETH TO RESERVE PLAN; WILL REQUIRE PARTICIPATION
IlN TRAINING, in Army-Navy-Air Farce Journ- v. 92, no. 25 (19 Feb 55)
7M7-718.

Details of the Reserve program called for in the National
Reserve Plan (H.R. 2967) now before Congress; and changer, in the bill
re s';ed by the Department of Defense to provide for authority to
enforce participation in Reserve training and to discharge under condi-
tions other than honorable those individuals who fail or refuse to
participate. Outline of the proposed Reserve program.

PLWAUIJo FOR A 50-YW STAWOFF, in Business Weeko no. 1321 (25 Dec
54) 17-18.

A basic chanxe in the US military posture is obown by the plane
for Department of Defense expenditures during the next few years. Military
spending will level off at about 33-billion a year; plans are being made
for more large aircraft carriers, fewer long-lunge bombers, a smeller
Army, and a bigger first-line reserve. 2asee plan reflect the lisenhower
Administration's view that chances for war are slight and that airraft
carriers are a better admonition to the comunist than long-range bombers.
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TEM RE AINY PUOCNf CHILD, by Capt. Rodney Bonck, Jr., in Reserve
Officer. Y. 32, no. Ii (Apr 56) 8-1l1 plus.

Sam of the problems sad kinks in the U.S. Reserve Program, and
suggsted asens of correction.

RMM FORMC ACT OF IZ5, in ArW Information DRgest, v. 11, no. 2
(Feb 55) 1-72.

This special issue on the Reserve Forces Act of 1955 contains articles
ty Arav representatives and scam leading American citizens on: the provisions
of the act; AnW implemntation; and the impacts of the mandatory training pro-
visions on young men and on American life.

RESERVE FORCES FOR THE NATIONAL SECURITY, by Brig. Cen. Wendell Westover,
in Reserve Officer v. 31, no. 2 (Feb 55) 14-15 plus.

1AWery ifioct in which US participated has been won because we em-
ployed Reserve Forces. In the future the Reserves will constitute an inescap-
able ingredient to success. The hairman., Reserve Pror CComittee, Reserve
Officers Association spells out the requirments for the following six basic
ingredients to effective Reserve Forcest nanpower, dollars, facilities, equip-
ment, training and a mill to do.

'S HPE IN AEICA'S PROGAM TODAY, by Fred Seaton, in Reserve
Officer v. 31, no. 1 (Jan 55) 10-U1 plus.

3wv America is now building for itself a military strength that
can deter and defeat aggression from any source. Features the "new look",
our help and aid to our allies, saving effected by the Services here
and abroad, the contrast between Eastern and Western Berlin, and the
prophecy that if trouble does come in a military way, the Germans will do
everything they can to get on our side of the argment.

$13 BILJICU SCARECT(M, bt Lloyd H. Norman, in AM, v. 6, no. 7 (Feb 56)
18-21.

The problem of determining how many atomic air weapons are needed
to deter the Soviet Union from going to war. The possibility that in a con-
tinued race between US and Soviet Union for supremacy in atomic weapons and
missiles the US will neglect the other arms which may same day be needed.

THE $34,000,000,000 QUESTIONS, by Gen. Nathan TwininL, in National
Defense Transportation Journal, v. 11, no. 6 (Nov-Dec 55) 35 plus.

The Us is currently spending about $34,000,000,000 a year for do-
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lense. There are those who say it is too much; there are others who charge

we are cutting bone and sinew from our fighting forces. General Tiining pre-

sents the Air Force's position on three of the most significant questions
being asked today: in view of the Geneva talks and current disarmament
negotiations, are not the chances of war leasening, and is not our need for
armed strength less; has the Soviet Union really pulled ahead of the US in
air power; and does the Air Force oonteqlate any cuts in strength because of

restriction in defense spending? He concludes by saying: "However much we
pay to stay strong enough to prevent a devastating attack, we will have gotten
history's biggest bargain-"

= Yam SEAT AT THE TABLE, by Capt. Stephen E. Jones, in US !aval
Institute Proceeding, v. 82, no. 2 (Feb 56) 180-183.

Suggests that, in the interest of Service prestige and the effects
of that prestige on the current military personnel problem, all three Service
Secretaries should be given seats in the President's cabinet.

TWN MAN AT PNIAGOU MAKAS 15lMf3 CUTS STICK, in US 31vs and World Jeport.
v. 39, no. 5 (29 July 55) 58M-1.

Secretary of Defense Charles X. Wilson's determined handling of
criticism of tin new U1 military policy which is based on the deterrent effect
of a strong Air lbrce equipped with nuclear weapons, cut-down of the other
services - especially the Arey, and the building up of stronger reserve forces.
Also, personality sketch of Secretary Wilson.

WAR - LIMITE OR UNLIMITED? by Air Marshal Robert Soundby, in Air Power,
v. 2, no. 2 (Jan 55) 100-102.

Historical examples show that wars fought in the past for a limited
objective have often been successful, whereas wars having an unlimited objective
have seldom if ever succeeded in the sense of creating a world situation more
favorable than if there had not been a war, and they have always caused wide-
spread destruction and loss of life. Therefore, if we should become involved
in a war against Russia, and our objective were the complete destruction of
Russian power - possibly unconditional surrender - we should fail even if we
gained the eventual victory, because such a victory weuld be worthless if in the
course of the struggle we brought about the destruction of almost everything
upon which our Western standards of living are based.

WAR WIT¶OT MUN, by Col. George C. Reinhardt, in ArM Combat Forces
Journal v. 5, no. 4 (Nov 54) 41-43.

The fallacy of America's postwar strategy which is based on the
issuqtiou that mkI, elite forces equipped with superior weapons can defeat
%lwst any number or poorly armed troops. The need for large, mobile ground
forces to contain local aggression; and the necessity to traln these forces
before an emergency arises.
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WE NEED A FOREIGN LIEGON, by George Fielding Eliot, in &rtcan Her,
v. 80, no. 273 (Jan 55) 107-112.

The US Army should create a foreign legion for employment in small
wars to avoid the political obstacles that arise from any proposed use of
drafted US Lroope. Indochina is an example of the type of action in which
such a unit would be useful. B confining the unit to infantry and by careful
screenirg of volunteers, the threat of penetration by communists could be
minimised. Sugestions for attractions that could be held out to obtain volun-
teers.

WMAT'S 80 W ABOUT 2 IUD AI0M THEM, by John F. Looebrock, in
Air Force v. 38, no. 7 (July 55) 22-23.

Reluctance to spend sufficient money for air power is the chief
reason for our inability to recognise Soviet competence in aircraft technology
and for our wishful thinking in regard to the military position of the USSR.
The situation dem s bold and forthriabt leaeership.

WKAT WM X OO1CtMpTIO DO To OUR AnWOW1? by John F. Loosbrock,
in Air Force v. 38, no. 1 (Jan 55) 23-25.

The combination of ti4T, Selective Service, and voluntary en-
listaents, which the Administration intends to lay before the Congress for
approval, could seriously compronise the effectiveness of USAF. Evaluates
the manpower and training provisions of the proposed program and shows
that they will not satisfy USAF's needs for skilled and highly trained
personnel. The "equity of service" principle which motivates the
Admin.gtration's manpower program in not comp,.tible with US strategy
and foreign policy 'which are keyed to the strength of airpover as a

deterrent. Offers sae solutions.

WHY U.S. CUTS TROOPS IN FAR EAST, in U.S. News and World Report, v. 39,
no. 5 (20 July 55) 50-51.

The military appraisal behind the recent decision to make a further
cut in Army strength in the Far East. It is believed that local forces in
South Xorea_ a&- Formosa are now strontg enough to repel coammnist attack when
backed hy US air and naval support. Infiltration, not attack, is expected
in Indoc. ina, and the odds are against an all-out war. The US is taking the
calculated risk that - by keeping air and naval strength at a high pitch of
readiness in the Far East - it can avoid communist attack in this part of the
world and thus reduce its ground-force commitments.

WJ AND CIVIL DEF1E, by Col. Lawrence J. Lincoln, in Military
Review v. 35, no. 1 (hr 55) 62-47-

Because the Soviet Union has the capability of attacking the
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US by air, submarine, sabotage, and other meas, and became the com-
bined effect of our strategic air effort and our continental air
defenses can initially stop only a part of a determined enemy attack,
the Army may be required to lend major support to civil defense for a
period after D-day attack. Therefore it is recommended that: (1) as
part of their routine training program, Army units should prepare to
carry out civil defense aissions appropriate to the military tasks of
the organizations; (2) individual officers should become acquainted
with civil defense in general and specifically with the organization
and operations in nearby comunities or cities; (3) installation com-
ganderl should plan for utilization of their facilities in support of
civil defense in case of severe emergency; and (14) training and
mobilization plans for civilian components should take into consider-
ation their possible ue in support of civil defense in the early stages
of a mr.

4. Statements by the President, Secretary of Defense, and
the Secretaries of the Milit.,ry Services

AIR LOGISTICS PLANNING IN THE ATOMIC AGE; A QUAtL REVICW INMT EW
WIN HONORABLE ROGER lrWIS, in Air Univeritk Quarterly Review- v. 7, no.
(spring 55) 3-7

The Assistant Secretary of the Air Force for Materiel reports on the
buildig-up of a new air logistics system which aim to be reliable and to match
the mobility, peed, and flaxbility of the strikJng forces. Mhe kind and mise
airlift needed in the A?; the eneral categories of aircraft required; criteria
for planning now transport aircraft; and the problem of multiple missiOnS usually
assigned to transport aircraft. The revised system of air logistics includess
supply, maintenane, procurement,, and transportatL.on.

THE A1P! RESERVE AND M INdiVIDUAL, by Franklin L. Orth, In kroy
Reservist, v. i, ml 8 (June 55) 12-13.

Excerpts from an address, recently delivered before Reserve

officers by the Deputy Assistant Secretary of the Army for Manpower and

Reserve Forces, emphasizing the worth of the Army's Reserve programs of
instruction and the opportunities for reservists for increasing their
professional military knowledge.

AM W 01M IN3GOn AVIATION, by Wilber K. Brucker, in Army-Nv-
ir Florce Journal, v. 93, no. 12 (19 bv 55) 2.

X'irpt from an address by the Secretary of the Army in vhich he
reasserts the need for expanded Army aviation and at the soe time emhasizes
that his service does not msei to duplicate the functions of the Air Force.
In addition to long and medium rang. Ar transports and assault aircraft, the
Army has a vital need for light aircraft of its owr - both fixed wing planes
and helicopters - to furnish battlefield support of the cOmbat. operations of
a field army.
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ARMY WILL ]AR WAR'S aRHiwr, BE ULTMTA FORCE FOR VICTORY, in Army -Navy -
Air Force Journal, v. 93, no. 9 (29 Oct 55) 1 plus.

Army Secretary Wilber K. Brucker shunted aside the contention that
the atomic aie has de ground troops "relatively unnecessary" and asserted
that the US Army vill not only "bear the brunt of any future conflict" but
"will provide the ultimate force by which victory is achieved."

BRIEFfRV ON NATICNIAL DEFENSE. Wachingtot 55*. 197-352. (8hth
Congreps, Ist Session. house Armed Services Committee. Paper No. 3.)

Statements and testimonies by the Secretaries or Defense, Air
Force, N'avy, and Army and by the Chairman of the Joint Chiefs of Staff, and
the Chief of Staff of the Air Force before a briefing of the House Armed
Services Committee. The briefing concerned the military aspects of the
international situation, the military policies and -rograms of the
Department of Defense, and force levels which the UL should mairtain.

DEPAHiUt r OF THE ARMY APPROPRIATIONS FOR 1956; Hearings before the
Subcoimittee of the Committee on Appropriations, House of Rcpresentatives,
Eighty-Fourth Congress, First Session. Washington, 55. 1538 p.

Hearings on HR 6042, with general statements by the Secretary of
the Army, the Chief of Staff, US Army, and the Undersecrettary of the Army
on: the Army's role in the integrated defense team; major considerations
against which its monetary requirements should be evaluated; and military and
operational aspects of the army program.

FOR HUMAI LIBERT AM LASTING PEACE, by Dwight D. Eisenhower, in
vital s of te Dy, v. 22, no. 15 (15 may 56) 45o-453.

evered b3 the President to the American Society of News-
paper Editors, Washington, D. C., 21 April 1956.

GUIDFLINES FOR THE "APPRAISAL AMD ORIENTATION OF DEFENSE PROGRAMS" by
Charles F. Wilson, in Army-Navy-Air Force Journal, v. 93, no. 8 (22 Oct 55)
11.

Full text of a memorandum entitled GENERAL GU1IDELI'IES FOR FY 1956
AND 1957 in which Defense Secretary Wilson outlines the economics that should
be introduced by the military services in order to maintain a high level of
effective strength within the limits of the national resources that are made
available for military purposes.

HOW PRESIDENT SIZE UP TBE CHARM IN RUSSIA, in U. S. News and
World Report, v. 4o, no. 18, (4 May 56) U16-121.

Soviet doctrine is "lies, deceit, war if necessary."
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I'M PHMJD M B9 A U CF 2 SPIZDID ANM M, by Wilber M. Brucker,
in Anff Combat Forces Journal Y. 6, no. k (3wD 55) 55-58.

A review of the is ton and the readiness of the US ArvW.

IN THE sHADwEE OF TOkHWqIkd by Charles S. Thomas, in U.S. Naval Instituteawocota• , Y. 81, no. 12 (Doec 55) ]•OW7'•-11,0.. . ..
---- t f the 3355 graduation eni.ch preaented by the Secretary of the

navy at the US Naval Acaa in ai ch he troessd the loporsan miAsion of the
US Navy and the rem . V IbI ' V of l. offiverw

IS RUSSIA REAI ANED I MIMSILE RAE? in U. S. News and World
Report v. 40, no. 18 (h My 56) 34-35.

Statements of various uB officials of the US Armed Services and
of President Eisenhower.

umi, m maincH AND 'VnwOPMNT, by Trevor Gawdne in Air Force v. 39,
no. 1 (Jan 56) 31.

Highlights from a speech before the lational Seauit Industrial
Association 1iAtin major acepqis1mte in the fieAld f atrpmr as revealed
by the Soviet Union dwiu the past year and seqhasislog the US Air Force's
need of amre funds and resources for research and develoPut

(M JUMG-AWAIM -M IDO-" PF0MM OIR M MIMM. OM AND
1RvU), by Charles Z. Wilson and Carter lane hrgesm, In hltioil

,v v. 9, no. 2 (Feb 55) 4-ll.
Details of the proposed National Reserve Plaz a outlined at

a press conference by the Secretary of Defense and the Assistant
Secretary of Defense for INapowr and Personnel. O heny Reserve forces
will be cmoed of a Ready Reserve, Incluaing the AEtlonal Ouard; a
Standby Reserve; and a pool of draft-eligible and available maqower
acceptable for military service. 2be ready Reserve vl be an
appropriately orpnized and trained force, readily available, and
constituting the reserve mupover base for the Initial phses of
mobilization. The new Standby Reserve will be a noaornnized, non-
paid reserve pool c-Aosed chiefly of personnel wo have fulfIlled
their Ready Reserve obligati•n. The various my* in which a youn n
my fulfill his military obllptions by serving in the Ready Reserve
after cc•leting active service or by entering the Ready Reserve
directly w.•th a ten-year oblinstlon.

PM]WP THE COLD WAR UMIAULE, bF Donald A. Quarles, In Armed Forces
ew, vv. 3i, no. 5 (Feb 56) 1.

A short statement by the Secretary of the Air Force.
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MORE DEFENSE FOR EVERY DOLLAR, by Charles E. Wilson, in Nation's Business,
v. 44, no. 1 (Jan 56) 30-31.

The aims and accomplishments of the U.S. DeLartment of Defense in
its program to maintain a minimu- sound defensive ays-em for the country,
taking into account both U.S. retaliatcry and defensive reqtirements and the
capabilities of potential enemies.

OUR QUEST 1'JR PEACE AND FREEDOM, in Department of State Bulletin,
v. 34, no. 879 (30 April 56) 699-,06.

Address by President Eisenhower before the American Society
of Newspaper Editors and broadcast over radio and television, Washington,
D. C., on April 21 (White House 7)ress release).

THE PRCIPAL ADDRESS BEFORE THE U.S. A14-UR ASSOCLA O'S (66TH)
ANNUAL MEI'TNG, by Hugh M. Milton, II, in A v. 64, no. 2 (Mar-Apr 55)
10-12.

All the services - Army, Navy, and Air Force - are members of
the defense team and each has a vital role to play. How each will ful-
fill its role will change with changing weapons and techniques, but the
role of each service remains basically the same. The Army continues to be
a principal instrument of national policy in cold war, creeping
aggression, all-out war, and more important, in insuring that the out-
come of victory will be more than a pile of rubble and ashes.

A PROGRAM FOR MUTUAL SECURITY, by Dwight D. Eisenhower, in Z Review.
v. 3., no. 2 (Sept-Oct 55) 4-5 plus.

In a message to Congress on a program for m.utual security, President
Eisenhower pointed out that the other free nations need the US, and the US
needs thuri, if all are to be secure. The necessary expenditures to equip and
maintain US armed forces oa air and land and sea at strategic points beyond
our borders are never called aid. Also the necesscry expenditures to enable
other free nations associated with us to equip and maintain vital armed forces
at these same strategic points beyond our borders sh~uld not be considered as
aid. These are defense alliance expenditures clearly safeguarding in the most
desirable manner, and at times in the only possible -ay, the security of the
US and other free nations. With a map and explanatox-; listing of US collective
defense arrangements, comprising: North Atlantic Treaty, the Rio Treaty, the
ANZUS (Australia-New Zealand-United States) Treaty, the Philippine Treaty, the
Japanese Treaty, the Republic of Korea (South Korea) Treaty, the Southeast Asia
Treaty, and the Republic of China (Formosa) Treaty.

SECRETARY WILLBFR BRuCKM AND THE ARMY RESERVE PROGRAM, in Reserve Officer,
v. 31, no. 12 (Dec 55) 8 plus.

The followin8 steps are being taken b' the US Arur to implement
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the crui Reserve Program: the Army is Intensifying its activities and efforts
t~o recruit yog uen directly into the Reserve Forces; it is stepping up
efforts to spread the Nessa8e regarding the Reserve Forces Act of 1955
throhugout the country; the training program will be drawn to provide the
best possible instruction 'or both the six-montbs training period, as well as
the inactive duty training; the need for proper coordination vith the National
Guard is being kept in mind at all times; and the procurement and construction
of training facilities for Reserve components Is being given proper tonsldera-
ti on.

SMATKI CMDITI(= FM UWTIV DW3 1O TIM flU W X, b Charless. 2bww, " wXAfa bs T. 9,, no. 4 mlue "),33-360.
The Sectary of tih v scuse the militar Md political

condition h vbhob the 'US the free vorIA nat acbieve if we are to maIntaiu
our free&oa san security. The cAltione are: (1) a post=e of military
strengtb vbiob ch es vax. =appealiug to a potential eneqe; (2) economic
stability; (3) strong pclitical alliances; (k) al an& pbhyioal courage;
and (5) rnanmic and resolute leedersbip.

T!'AM)ORK THE OF THE ARMY, by Wilber X. Brucker, in Anor
v. 65, no. 3 (mabyune 56) 14-17.

The priln•.tl address before the US Aror Association's 67th
annual meeting.

WILSC CALLS IGULAR LEVELS IN A•P4Y, AF "COI2LZT.LY U13UMALL• TC"
in Auy-hlv•y-Air Force Register, v. 77, no. 3989 (19 bby 56) 1 plus.
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5. Statements by the joint Ch'efs of Staff, the C7hiefs of Staff
of the Services. and Other Senior Officials of the Army, Navy
and Air Force

AWMB BY = AL C. L. U01-R M KARRA'S NA2MMA COIJICU, in
Reserve Officer T. 3.1, no. 3 (Ibr 55) 10-11.

9%milsVice Chief of Staff discmajed in broad term, som
of the challenging tasks facing the Army and some of the factors that in-
fluence and guide the Army In Its cntiriouti~on to the security of 13S. In
powticular the General cited teimpor'tance of a trained and ready Reserve
at af time 16621 the IN13 U~ Gis£P1u0d '1VrobU th NO mm , and the
afvent of tactica atOMic VDIons thiCh is placing r0orgaaiZationsJ.
&amnaf on our groaM forces. In the event of another war, US will not
bave much time to mobilie, train, and transport its ground combat units
in support of 13B forces overseas. MWT responsibility of relnforcemerts
and mobi.iiuation will fall bevi.y uon the active Army and personnel
serving in US and iuon the Deserve eamonen a.

ADWM NS G-2EEEAAL THGWAS D). 'MITE, VICE CHIEF OF STAFF, UJSAF, in
Air Force InfomtIos Service Letter, Suppi. no. 65 (1 Sept 54~) 7 p.

The General outlined same of the causes that tend to retard 4we
progress of 'ISAF toward icrs ultlimate potential, despite the nation-wide
acceptance of the fact that our Air Force is the foremost strikting arm of
IM military Power. F'tating that the capabilities and limitations of air
power ore not filly understood by the sister services, Congress, or the
general puablic, the General called on !JVAF personnel at. all levels to
help build the most effective Air Force posrible, anc t~ip1 carry to the
American people the stery of thei Air Force, its functionz, doctrines, and
athieveameits, because *The AIr Force will stand or fail upon the grass
rvots; of public opinion."

AOUSATON CU1VZ IM AIFGO inAI, b7 Francis J. Keenan, in
Ameicean Aviation, Y. 19, no. 26 (21 May 56) 31-32.

genra Labyads fuel to Senator Symingtoun's chiarnes that US is
losing superiority to Russian Air Fbrce.

AVKaIAL MAUMC TAUM ABOUT CM:XA, RIUBIA AMD U.S. DUM, in U.S.
ML-a ad Vrl RaortY.38, no.- 19 (13 MY 55) 92 Plus.-

Xxtrats f the testimony by the Chirman of the Joint Chiefs
or Staff beflore the Subocmittee on Department of Defense Appropriations
of the Hose Oomittee on Appropriations, as released on 2 )by 1955. The
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gist of the Admiral's testimony: China is weak, dependent oni Russia for
guns, aircraft, tanks, fuel, and with a transportation system that
rules out fast deployent; lRusia remains on a war footing, pouring sore

of her efforts into aromnent than could ever be Justified by defense ueeds
alone; US forces, even with planned cutbacks, will be adequate for early
stages of war, and ample for build-up.

AF WILL A $1 RUMO10R FOR ZLEChIICS IX '57, by Heni j P. Steter,
in American Aviation v- 19, no. 26 (21 My 56) 52-53.

Yee lke tells House Appropriations Subcommittee why
$174 million over 1956 requirements is being souight; ground radar biggest
item.

AIR LOMISTICS, by Maj. Gen. John P. Doyle, in Nationoal 'efense Transporta-
tion Journal, v. 12, no. 1 (Jan-Feb 56) 43 plus.

The logistic program upon which the U.S. Air Force has embarked in
order to support "the modern combat weapon that has been in building since the
close of World War II."

AIM POMt IS THE VUDIANT FACTo1t IN WAR, 1W Adm. Arthar Xsdford, in U.S.
Air Servines, v. 39, no. 11 (Nov 54) 7-10.

The Chairman tf the Joint Chiefs of 4taff dismsses the part played
by air pmer in US8 national saaurity. Air power my not win by itself alone,
bat no major war can be won without it.

ALL WARS WILL1 BUD 0il = IAN, OM T&YLO 121I ABU ASO. in Ari~-
IMM•-Air Parc Jourý,, v. 93, no. 9 (29 Oct 55) 2.

•w decisive phase of any future war will end on land and whatever
the destruw.ive effect or fire-poaer--an whether in the form of bullets, *.*els.
rockats. or bombs -- there will always be the need for men on the ground to
exploit the success of that fire-poavr end to clinch the victory by occupying
that portion of the earth's surface from which the eneW derives the strength
to wage war.

Ai(NE FORCE DAY, 1954. Washington, Office of the Secretary of the Air
Force, Director of Information Services, 54. Various paging. (Air Force
Information S•.rvices Letter, Supplement no. 64.)

Speeches delivered on Armed Forces Day by the Deputy Secretary of



Defame, the Secretary of the Air Forces the USAF Chief of Staff, and the
Deputy Chief of Stf, Merl, USAF. Th sinificance of air powr in US
national security; pvo and potantial developmnts in milit~r7 aircraft;
operational and administrative problems confronting USAF; and capabilities
of the U33R Air Force.

AME YIAf 1M P% 0, by Jj. Gen. Jam N. Gavin, In Ordnance,
v. 39, no. 209 (hr-Aer 55) 716-719.

I3 allitezy policy in the atonic age must attempt to foater a
bmlthy aai emxMna mtinml eoonw while mintaining sufficient military
strangthL to, via. any -w that nme t Thet £~cnWe

713 AMW FOR PKd, bq Gem . ft rall D. Taylor,, In
v.35, no. 5 O(h-Wp 5) 6-7 plus.

M AM justifMie its iditemee as mach - if not aore - when it
Is not fIght1mg themA war I on. Its pioary prpome In to prevent we
bF detrrn atta*k - okl~y wdte the detrut fails does Itission~ c oengsn

to that of fltift a winning war. Nowmr, to davelcp that deterrent
steangt& so essetial to peace cal tee oomplax activ~tlos wlhich mest go an
evry da of the year through many quarters of the world,

AUM'S CEIMV B3IEYS OPIATIVI SOLDIUR-STATUIAN CAPAILITIES DE-
TMii NUTIIAL POLIC, 1W Gen. 3httbw B. ldgeWt, in Aimd Fare"
VANemma~t, v. 1, no. 2 (sow 5).) 5-6 plsm.

The dtiLes of cvili.. off icials and military leaders in establish-
US and achieving national polic. The soldier and statesmn mat work together
in close cooperation becme, while amiitay7 plareog mest be carried out in
the light of politiceal goals, pliqr determination ahoald be mae In the light
of military aepabillties. The sodlder'a respoenibility lie in the profes-
sminal military field and he mint give his honmet, objective, military advice to
the civilian mathe-itla or hil.

THS AFff'S ROLE IN THE MOM "RLD, in Arv' Information Dieet, v. 11,
no. 1 (Jan 56) 2-5.

Statemnt aude at the First Annual Meeting of the Association of
the US A3W at Fort Bumnift, Ga., bF Secretary of the ArW. Wilber M. Brucker,
Ahq•s Chief of Staff, Genral Nuuuell D. Taylor# Depaty •h•af of Staff for
Operation and AdmInistration, Lt. Gae. Walter L. Weibo., and Chief of Re-
search and Dmeopint Dupartzent of the Armr, Lt. Gen James M. Gavin. The
statwta dee! witn the mission of the Amy and what the Arq must do to
prepare itself to met (1) the threat of aggression, ad (2," the cheonwi
weapons and onlepts of War.
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AMY WILL COUN F.CUM OF ==IlD NISSILES IN FiAL 1957, by Evert
Clark, Aviation Slek v. 6A, no. 19 (7 May 56) 36.

beti =A fvres uas stated by Generals fsvin and Magruder before
the ouse ApproprIationa Subcomittee.

T=AUC AlMf, in U. S. News nd World nhjoj, v. 40, no. 5,
(3 Feb 56) 61-T3.

An Interviev with Gen. Maxvell D. Taylor, who presensts his
view on the present US Arm in tzmnsition - its needed strength, its
role in the atcaic age, its plans for adapting itself to f igt tomorrow's
war with revolutionary new weapons and tactics".

AVIAT=IM 33 A53 CM= = 1 2UMZ 13I AM! -AF MMWTO CUM OF
pIAmi, in1 Axw:!-Ar 11orcs Journalp v. 93j, no. 13 (26 Nov 55) 2.

pap~stofa* niAmým OFrQIm TAWING MLA!IG 70 AM*Y ORGANIC
AviATow, dated It Novsber 1952 and siewd by the -n who were Secretaries and
Chiefs of Staff of the Arm and Air Force at týat time. The mamorandiu estab-
lis•hd the current framework for the oranization and operation of the Army's
air arm.

CAN W OUR INW TXUAL OBLIGAfTION? by Lt. Gen. WV.VIr L. Weible,
in Ary Combat Fores Journal v. 6, no. 4 (Nov 55) 63.

Stae - little likelihood that the U.S. ArMr 18ssions and com-
mitments will be dmiuisbed in the forese*aele future. Te matenance of a
modern, versatile, mobile and hard hitting Army is and vill continas to be
an essential aspect of America's preparedass program. In the event of ag-
gression. The U.S. Army must be reedy to fight a limited war or a laris one,
end it mast be able to enter the fight quickly and bring it to a rapid and
successful Conleusion.

CAMO SNS P1 T = AMC., by Vice A. Francis C. Denebrink,
in Nltional Defense 'ransportation Journal. v. 11, no. 6 (Nov-Dee 55)
3o-374.

For the first time in history cargo ships hare sailed in and
out of Far North waterways here only polar explorers and stout-huled
ice-breakers have dared to go before. The Comander, Kllitar- Sea
Transportation Service describes its 1955 Artic operations which re-
presented the largest sea transportation job ever atteted beyont the
Arctic Circle, employing a total of 126 ships in four separate but
simultaneous projects. Hot of the materials and supplies delivered to
sites extending for some 3,000 miles across the northern rim of Canada
and Alaska were for the construction of the DE (Distant Early Warning)
line. Details of the four projects assigned to the Ravy-operated MU'M;



planning; aerial reconnaissance and surveys of sites; weather conditions;

types of ships used and quantities uf cargo delivered; and some of the

lessons learned. Map.

CATASTROPH IN ASIA, by Gon. James A. Van Fleet, in U.S. New and World
Rpot, v. 37, no. 12 (17 Sept 54i) 24-26 plus.

thO frmWr COnander of UN Forces in Korea presents his vieu on the
dangers that US faces in Asia. The cmunist strategy of conquest by limited
wars; the fallacy of UN policies in dealing with comunist aggression in Korea;
and what US and UN can do to restore their prest~ge in Asia and stem the cam-

runist tide which was mncouraged to eqpand by appeasimAnt and unwllingness of
UN to face up to the real issues of the Korean War.

TOE CHALIOG OF WEST POINT, by General Maxwll D. Taylor, in
v. 6, no. lo (iky 56) 1-15.

Drawn from an address at the Founders' Day Dinner, West Point
Society of New York, 17 DWreb 1956. The urgency of the West Point
mission in developing leaders for the modern Army.

TM CHANIGM APh(Y, by Gen. Maxwell D. Taylor, in ArW Combat Forces
j v. 6, no. 3 (Oct 55) 10.

The Chief of Staff reviews the fire power and nobility aspects of
an army peasing from th. age of gunpovder to the ae of atomic power. "The
Army today is bent on reaching a condition of airborne effectiveness which
we are convinced is necessary for the successful conduct of modern warfare.
We want an Army with ny completely air-transportable combat units, complete
with sufficient weapons, vehicles, and supplies to sustain themselves in
ground operations."

THE CITIZEN-SOWDIER AMD NATIORAL rEFE1SE, by Maj. Gen. Bryan L. Milburn,

in Military Medicine, v. 116, no. 2 (Feb 55) 135-139.
Te reluctance on the part of obligated reservists (including

members of the medical profession) to join a reserve unit voluntarily results
in a lack of reserves in sufficient numbers, so organized and so trained tbat

they could be deployed in accordance with the imediate requirements which we

might easily have for them in an emergency. Our people mast be convinced of
the fundamental fact that reserve service, not reserve membership alone, is
the only practical alternative to full-time military service on a isuch larger

scale for much longer periods and at much greater costs. Unless our people
underst&A this, we will never have the reserve forces we must have to deter

aggressive acts against us nor achieve peace through preparedness.



THE CURRENT CONCEPT OF A EiICAIN ýMILITAFff STRENGTH, by Gen. Thomas D.
White, in Air University Quarterly Review, v. 7, no. 1 (Spring 54) 2-14.

The current concept of national defense includes the employment
of total air forces to forestall or To halt aggression. Recent events are
cited in which aggression by Soviet forces has been checked by the
retaliatory threat of US long-range air forces. Basic requirements for a
superior air force. The missions of long-range air forces, short-range
defensive air forces, and theater air forces. Theater air forces could
be used in a po3itive role similar to that of long-range air forces. With
the same firm statement of intent to use them age.inst the source of any
aggression, properly deployed theater air forces could erect a series of
secondary "firepower curtains" along the borders of all free nations.

(,Dr"ýD THE UNTITED STATES AGAI'ST AITR ATTACK') in Air Force, v. 38,
no. 4 (Apr 55) 82-90 plus.

During a recent conference sponsored by the Air Force Association
at Colorado Springs, the new Continental Air Defense Commwand explained its
mission tc 7ome 160 executives of the country's leading industrial organiza-
tions, about 200 National Guard and Air Force Reserve representatives, and
,.veral Congre-smen who are members of the House Armed Services and Appropria-

tions Committees. The highlights of the Conference included addresses by
Gen. Benjamin W. Chidlaw, Coruander ADC, and Maj. Gen. Kenneth P. Bergquist,

Deputy Chief of Staff, Operations, ADC. General Chidlaw stressed the fact
that if Russia knows that hrr attacking planes must figlht their way to their
targets, she will be lezs likely to strike the blow, while General Bergquist
emphasized the importance of having the ability to parry the eneriy's blow
anJ then fight back. Details of the Conference, and texts of the two addres-
ses. With an organizational photochart of the Air Defense Command.

GEN. GAVIN IE-SCRIBES TE ARMY ON FUTURE BATTLEFIELD -- "RADICAL CHANGES
EMERGING" in Army-Navy-Air Force Journal, v. 93, no. 9 (29 Oct 55) 3 plus.

Introduction of new weapons has expanded the US Army concepts of
.ime and space. The combat zone in an atomic war will be vastly extended in

depth. Combat action will be characterized by fluidity. Units will be dis-
persed in space, but through greatly increased mobility will be capable of
greater concentration for concerted effort in terms of time. On the future
battlefield the decisive margin of strength will fall to the side possessing
superior mobility to exploit the effects of weapons yielding greatly increased
firepower.

GEN. LEMAY GIVES RUSSIA FMUR YEARS TO OUTSTRIP U.S., by Katherine Johnsen,
in Aviation Week, v. 64, no. 19 (7 May 56) 28-29.

SAC commander tells Senate committee present policies will give USSR
air superiority by 1960. Includes the General's views on the ICBM.
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GEN. TAYLM TELIS ARMY CREDO; MEET IT THEN SELL IT, HE SAYS, in
Ara -Navy-Air Force Journal, v. 93, no. 4 (24 Sept 55) 3.

Text of the letter address '. by the Army Cbief of Staff, General
lMaxwell D. Taylor, to the officers of the Service on 15 September 1955, in
uhich be stated the W•3 Army's mission and called on its officers to exert
continuing efforts to have the Army recognized for the principles for which
It stands and lives by, and have it presented to the public in its autbentic
light.

GENERAL TAYLOR TELLS REOLVE OF ARMY TO IMPROVE EFFECTIVENESS IN 1956,
by Gen. Maxwell D. Taylor, in Army-Navy-Air Force Journal v. 93, no. 20
(14 Jan 56) 21.

Resolutions of the Chief of Staff of the Army for the new year: (W)
increased modernization in the fields of guided missiles and equipment for
strategic and tactical mobility; (2) increased drive in the development of
Reserve Forces; (3) improvements in living conditions and assignments of Army
personnel; and (4) increase in the deterrent pover of the Army by achievement
of greater combat readiness of US and allied troops trained by the US Army.

GEN1;AL TItUUIIAN TALKS ON THI RESERVE PROBLIZ, in Reserve Offier,
v. 31, no. 4 (Apr 55) 10-11 plus.

Text of statement made by the National President of the Reserve
Officers Association before the House Arned Services CorI.ittee while it
was holding hearings on Reserve legislation necessary for the implemen-
tation cf the Administration's National Reserve Plan. The General stated that
while the ROA supports fully thp broad objectives and aspects of the admin-
istration's plan to strengthen the reserve forces, it disagrees with some
of the d.,tails of the plan and also certain of the purposes which the plan
is designed to accomplish. Among the provisions which ROA does not support:
length of obligatory service; size of the total reserve; and failure to
recognize the absolute need to provide an orderly flow of young reserve
offi.:cers into the reserve program.

GECIW L TWIhiG REPORTS ON IED AnROE - AND OURS, by Gen. Nathan F.
Twining, in Air F p v. 38, no. 5 (&ay 55) 33 plus.

Highligtts from recent statement before the Department of Defense
Subcommittee, Senate Committee on Appropriations, on Soviet Capability in
the air, and how the USAF is meeting the challenge.

GEN. WEYLAND EVALUATES INTEIGRATION OF NUCLEAR WEAPONS, in Aray-Navy-
Air Force .eister, v. 76, no. 3964 (26 Nov 55) 35.

Mission, equipment, and participating units of EXERCISE SAGE BRUSH,a theater scale, joint maneuver by the Army and Air Force in Louisiana during
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November and December 1955. In it, simulated atomic, and chemical, biological,
and electronics weapons will have been extensively employed to test and evaluate
the integration of such weapons on military ooncepts and structures. Frai an
interview with the maneuver director, General O.P. Weyland, Conmrander of TAC.

H-BDCB CANMOT WIPE OWf U.S. AVYT, in U. S. News and World Report.
v. 40, no. 18 (14 fy 56) 82-88 plus.

An interview with Admiral Arleigh A. Burke, Chief of Naval
Operations in which he describes the Navy's z-ole in an era of H-bambs
and superais iles.

I'M GLAD TO DR IN TME AW, by Gen. Maxwell D. Taylor, in Army Combat
Forces Journal, v. 6, no. 4 (Now 55) 58-61.

A brief recapitulation of the US Army's mission in the post and
present and the challenging responsibilities of the future.

IIBURACE FOR MMM PROWUCTION, by Gen. W. B. Palmer, in A Combat

Forces Joural, v. 6, no. 3 (Oct 55) 46.
The Vice Chief of Staff, formerly the Deputy Chief for Logistics,

explains the Ar1y's "sbh&ad plant" progr=a that a&sure* US of a war production

base in case of another armed conflict and which allows the Army to place its
oroduction equipment in reserve for a war emergency.

HANt THE VITAL WEAPON, by Gen. Mhtt how B. Ridgva, in Ari Combat Forces
Jounial, v. 5, no. 8 (Mar 55) 16-19.

Despite the developimnts in military techoology, it is still a basic
truth that the OMly ebeolute Weapo is 1 001 hs dethislnatio, 0ourage,
stamina, and skill rests the Issue of victory or defeat in war. Stressing his
deepest convictions on the importance of the ArW to the nation, the General
discussed: the role of the US Army toda; the privilege of servios; and the
officer-enlisted mn relationship.

A MESSAGE P" GERAL MAMLL D. TAO, CIEIF OF STAFF, UNITD STATES
ARMY, in Army Information Dilpst, v. 10, no. 8 (Aug 55) 14-15.

Upon the occasion of assuming the responsibilities of the Office of
Chief of Staff, the General describes the mission of the Army and conclude*:
"... Ours is a proud institution to which it is an honor to belong, an insti-
tution of great material and spiritual resources. Reinforced by the knowledge
of these reserves of strength which stem from every corner of the world where



the Arm serve&, I undertake the task of Chief of Staff vith confidence that
the United States Army will oontime to met the requirements of the future
in the am way that it has met the chs? ýene of the peat." With a brief
resum of the military career of General Tylor.

MODEM AIR IDGEIC8; A OM 0 CTE AIR LOGISTICS O IOONF(IC
-c0O0O• IN DECUE BY TE AIR - ASSOCIATION, in Air Force, v. 38,

no. 2 (Feb 55) 67-68 plus.

•xcerpts from speeches before the Conference on the Importance
of an adequate air logistics system for the USAF and methods by which it
could be obtained. S-ch a system would increase the US military
capability and would save time, mipover, equipment and dollars. The
speakers included A? Chief of Staff General Tvining, Secretary of the Air
Force Harold Talbott, and representatives of the aircraft industry.

THE NAVY ... AND SURVIVAL bk Adm. Arleigh A. Burke, in Monthly Nevs-
Letter, DuSnd, v. 19, no. 13 115 Jan 56) 14-17.

u1 asion of the US Navy is to oontrol the meas so that the .ili-
tary power of the US can be projected into the .neoqr' territory. Brief review
of the Soviet naval expansion and "some facts about today's and tomorrow's US
Navy, and the vital role of naval power in our national preservation." Photo-
graphs.

E ONLY ABSOLUTE WEAPON, by Gen. M. B. Ridgway, in Reserve Officer,
Y. 31, no. 5 (My 55) 12-13 plus.

The essential role of the Army in the successful conduct of
global ware regardless of whether or not atomic and hydrogen bombs are used;
the equally important role of the UW in geographically limited wars; and
its role as a deterren to enmy aggression. The greater capacity afforded
by mew weapons and equipment. The opportunities for useful service open
to Arz7 officers; and good relationships between fighting sen and fighting
officers who lead them as basic element in the ability to win victory in
battle.

THE P MTIDIM SAI "WE IWT SPE[K FROM S M " by Gen. D. W. Cnidlaw,
in Sperreco!,, v. 13, no. 7 (Fourtb Quarter 54) 3-7.

The basic principles of US air defense: (1) the air defense system
mist provide sufficient wrning and protection for our own offensive striking
forces and our lo ig-range strategio air effort, and mut insure that the
initial eneM mass-attack or series of ettacks will not reduce to an ineffective
level our omn capability of delivering devastating counterblovs; (2) the air
defense system nut provide sufficient protection for the nation's econooW -



its industries - to assure sustained support for ndlitar7 and industrial ivfarq
anri (3) the defense sYstem met Povide suffiolent rotection for the people
of this nation to assure their pysloal and psyobologloal ability to oarry on
the opmratio of ourw iniustrial and military mobinem. Sow the Continenal Air
Defense Commad is meeting the problem posed by the commist threat.
Photograpbs.

PRINCIPLMS OF SEA Prt, by Adm. Robert B. Carney, in U.S. Naval
Institute Proo..L, v. 81, no. 9 (Sept S5) 967-965.

MW former Chief of Naval Operations examines the pattern of
sea power and the place of sea pow.er In national policy and strategy and
cecludes that: ". . . until the seas dry up, man will be confronted
with problems of achieving his own crossing and denying the crossing of
his onaq, for nowere In the future can be discerned my total substitute
for the great highuqs of the seas'.

A P503W FM20 AMJf, In Arm.d brees Combat Journal, v. 6, no. 2
(Sept 55) 19-27.

Abbreviated tets of (1) a letter adressed by Gen. NattW I.
Ridgway to the Secretary of Defense, and (2) an addrees by 10r. Yaw " Dk.
Tylor at the annl comnfrence of Service Sezot•r•ies at Qmnntico, in defense
of the Azn as an eseential part of Arica' a deterrent foraes. With commnte
by the Secretary of Defones, aeM an elitorial outlining a possible proep
for org•iisift t t ArsW Into a higuly inbile, strategic, ree- faores.

PUBLIC RZJATINOS FOR PEACS, by Gan. Willstmn B. Palmer, In Natioal
Defefse ranortation Journal, v. 12, no. 2 (Mar-Apr 56) 53 p .

no Aw Vs Wine c of Staff on the need for a strong Reerve
to back up the Regular MW; and need for public r _rt ing and stpport
of the Reserve Forces prograi.

RM FLEET GRWTH QSTARTLING,O SAYS COD; Vi MIST DRIVE M OAD W 0 RESS
TOLD, in A yi-AirForo Journal, v. 93, no. 21 (21 Jan 56) 3 plus.

SHMouse Armed Services Oomittee that
"Othe most significant dsvelopmet In Soviet grand strateg since World War II,
is the rapid ascadam of the Red Fleet to the position of the world's
second major naval power; delys in US response to this advance could be
fatal.* To counter this ascendanc, the US Navy proposes a shipbuilding pro-
gram which would authorise the construction of •23 naval vessels, large and
small, plus not over 5,000 tons of landing and service craft; the conversion
of 18 existing naval vesseal; the acquisition and conversion of one Mariner
Class and four Liberty 1lass merchant ships; and the authority to commence
design and advance procurement for the power plant of & nuelear-powered air-
craft carrier."
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TM SOLDII AND THE STATISM, by Gen. Mattbev L. Ridgway, in ýM
Comat Forces Journal v. 5, no. 2 (sept 54) 26-27.

In the execution of national policy the rtatesmn and the soldler
are partners. The effectiveness of both is depend t on close coordination
of both. The Arz Chief of Staff elaborates on the advantages of sucb close
relatiosbip and states that the foreign policy is strengthened if it Is
planned In the ligbt of military capabilities and if miLitary planning is
carried oQt in the light of national political goals.

S2KM AND DIUCTIK OF OM AIR 102 PlOW •, by Ibl. Gen. William

2. Nall, in Remerve Officer v. 32, no. 4 (Apr 56) 16-17 plus.
Ue -nature of •BW'a role in preventing a war or in fighting

one, and the specific weepo available or being developed and the level
of strength being built to achieve the kind and the mount of airpover
the U.S. needs.

snGj)pI ON (MNTIETAL DEFENSE, in §iM, ve 9, no. 1 (Sept-
Oct 54) 30-38 plus.

Three of the talks at the Waposius held in )IW 1954. NaJ. Gen.
Frederic H. Sith, Deputy Ccawnder, Air Delftoe Command. discusses the
Soviet capability of attacking the US, the baric principles of air defense,
and improvemnts in o mnicatioma and electronics *hich the Comand is
utilizing, Arthur S. Flaming, Director of the Iffice of Defense Mobiliza-
tion, outlines planning for mobilisationp the nt cessity of closing the
gaps in our present mobilisation base, and the c operation between US
industry and Government in preparing for a future emergency. Val Peterson,

Administrato of the Federal Civil Defense Administration, describes some
of the problem in civil defense and how they apply to industry.

Mirg'a8 IaI'EW=ID, by Swedore 1. Wbite, in Arm Combat Joraea
Jora . 5, no. 8 (11r 55) 20-23.-

An interview with hjor Generml Jý N. Oavin during vhich
the m'es Aasistant Cief of Staff for Operations and Plma ezpressed
his view on the new oninaepts of gm"owimrfaxe being Introduced by the
advent of tactical atcmc weapons. In particular be discussed: the
depth of the battle zone; -ntrolle diapers ion of forces; mrpower re-

quirazmts; air mobility and logistics; and veopinisation of the

divisimo to bring it vp to the 4am s of atomic omet.
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U. S. LEADS IN AIR POWER BUT REDS ARE BUILDING FAST, in U.S. News
and World Reports v. 38, no. 21 (27 May 55) 118-119.

Extracts from an address by General Nathan F. Twining in Los
Angeles on 20 May 1955 during which the Chief of Staff of the Air Force
in evaluating US airpower vs. Soviet airpower stated that: Russia is
building great power in the air, offensive as well as defensive; she has
tho capacity of producing the aircraft in large numbers; US still maintains
its lead in airpower over the Soviet Union; and that a ban on atomic weapons,
without real disarmament in all weapons, would mean surrender for US and
victory for Russia. New Soviet advances in air power must be taken into
account in the continuous review of US air strength. Additional US
production is available and US output aan be stepped up if required.

WE CAN SOLVE OUR TECHNICAL DIFFICULTIES, by Lt. Gen. James 1. Gavin,
in ArmW Combat Forces Journal v. 6, no. 4 (Nov 55) 64-65.

The U.S. Army is developing modern techniquestto take full advantage
of the military innovations introduced by modern technology. The ultimate
extent to which machines can successfully replace men is one of the great
"unknowns" in the modern world - it is so great an unknown that both the free
world and its adversaries have seen fit to maintain large armies, notvith-
standing the impact of new means of warfare. As long as there is a war,
much of it will be fought on the ground, and that means "men and machines."

"WE MW "T pRMITTE TO WIN" IN KXR , in U. S. Neva and World Report
v. 37, no. 10 (3 Sept 54) 81-86.

Zxcerpte from the trenscript of a bering before the Intermal
Security Subomittee of the Senate Jdoiiary Comittee at Orlamdo, 71a.,
on 25 August 1954 during vhiob Lt. Gen. George Z. Strateeyer, a? (Ret.),
who served in Nationalist China 0uring 1903-1946 and later ocmanded the
Far Ust Air Focme in the first year of the Korean War, testified as to US
policy in China dnring 1943-1946, and restrictions imposed on tbe operations
of IM Air Force in Korea which prevemted It froa destroying vee objectives
across the Yalu River in Manchuria.

WHAT GEN. RIDGWAY FINDS WRONG WITH U.S. DEFENSES by Gen. Matthew B.
Ridgway, in U.S. News and World Report, v. 39, no. 5 129 July 55) 70-74.

Full text of a letter addressed to Secretary of Defense Charles- E.
Wilson reviewing the ratio of military power potentials of the Soviet Bloc
and the Free World and the variable character which general war may assume
over the next ten years. He pleads for stronger ground forces in being and
against overemphasis on air power and undue reliance on nuclear weapons
which may never be used. The US must be ready to fight limited,
local wars and is in immediate need of a mobile, Joint, hard-hitting, military
force. The general's view of the proper role of the Chief of Staff, U.S.Army,
as military advisor. For extract of letter see ORDNANCE, v. 40, no. 212
(Sept-Oct 55) 232-236
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WHAT IS THE GREATEST SINGLE TFREAT TO THE FREE WORLD; INRVIW WITH
ENERAL NATELAN F. TWINING, by W. D. G. Bobertson, in Aircraft, Auatralia, v. 33,
no. 8 (May 55) 26-28.

The Chief of Staff of the US Air Force sees aggressor air forces as
the greatest threat to US and Western security and the nuclear bomb-aircraft
combination as our own greatest strength. He explains the new air power con-
cept which is a combination of strategic air power and tactical airpower
capable of extinguishing isolated minor aggression and believes the US has
nuclear advantages over the Soviet Union. Also comments on: the coordinated
effort of the US and Canada in air defense of North America; the interplay
between development of offensive air weapons and anti-aircraft weapons; and
advantages and possibilities of cooperation between the Air Forces of the US,
Gt. Britain, and Canada.

WHAT 35 BILLIORS A YEAR BUYS IN DEFEIEE FMR U.S., in U.S. News and World
Rprt Y. 40,no. 1 (6 Jan 56) 82-87.

Gen. Curtis E. LeMay, Chief of the US Strategic Air Force, Adm. Arleigh
A. Burke, US Chief of Naval Operations, and Gen. Maxwell D. Taylor, US Army
Chief of Staff explain how the services are spending the thirty-five billion
dollars invested annually by US taxpayers for national defense. Mission, func-
tions, and equipment of the three services.
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6. Dctrines and Capabilities tf the Army. Navy, and Air
Forces

THE AGE OF TU 017IS1, w bDig. am. chrl I. Datto, in Arm Aviation
fv V. 2, no. 2 (Feb 56) 3-4.

An ofessive widch is saggeeted tq great firqmewr and execeted
with great mobiliU 18 ssperior to defnse. Th? fortified some beoome a
minor obstacle if t he attacker ca ty-pass it or cross it with great speed.
The US A'W bas the firepwqer bat it needs the nsoessa mobility to pens-
trate defensive positions.

TIM AIR-hATNIC A01; TS PFlLS AND ITS O'POMT ITS, bq Gsn. Nathan F.
,winift, In irlFarm V.M, no.lO0(Oat54) 3l-33.

;ThmjffIt~ of Staff ftomeseeg 05 air strateg and militaxq pro-
pare ss. m vehicles of the air and the op P s ths am carry hold the
pown of life or death over nations. If we do mat mintain our &Ir-atomic
espybiitr', it is an Invitatios to the 1U to attac us.

THE AIR YOM( RJDT, in Air Force, v. 38, no. .3 (Nr 55) 22.
For Fiscal Year 1956-W'M r force mws allotted $15.6 billion of

the owmall $$3 billion allotted for the throe nilitary arvio". yet, even
this ma does not sctually moet the needs of the Air Force. The budxgt does
not tric cars of USAY's eeds for airlift and logistics, bare oonstruction,
and researh and daeilop. nt. The Air Force budget is actually a bars miniam
"need to attain what is conceded to be a bare minLwm force of 137 wings by
the and of Fiscal Yer 1957.

TO Ant F= DOCMI3AL IMOAUALS, by Col. Ral 1. Roussel, in Air
Univrsiy %4E -mi T , n. I(7spring %~) 126-13t..
Listing4AFSRPrtl iescriptioom of contents of doctrinal manualsalreadj published or to be published in the near future b7 US Air Force.

AXM 'S ROL SI 8 L, by Gill lobb Wilson, in Air Force, v. 38, no. 11
(Voy 55) 21._____

Althoudh the military air establishnt of the UB is excellent,
thre is no hard core or fote~tion behind it. Thre is a lack of: air concepts,
aviation, education, anM of interest in air power. NOW We sol0V these problsms
Is wilng to maim or break the powr of the Free World and the exrerse of
duieratic govermat in a period as short as tunty-five years.
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THE A!'v AS AN IMTRUNENT OF DEMCRACY, by Lt. Col. Coleman W.
Tacher, in Military Review, v. 35, no. 1 (Apr 55) 25-31.

The lA iy no longer a force that can be kept solely for the
purpose of fighting wars, as has been done in the past. It has a
greater, more complex mission based upon political and economic con-
siderations in addition to the military requirements. It represents
land power as an essential element of our national strength. In its
cold war mission, the Army has become Just as characteriatic a part of
the American way of life as the other elements of our national power.
Like them, its greatest importance is to be realized in the political
and economic fields as contrasted to its purely military role.

AR1U AVIATION, by Lt. Col. George L. Morelock, Jr., in Military Review,
v. 35, no. 10 (Jan 56) 53-64.

The evolution of Arvy aviation; its functions, (1) aerial observa-
tion, including limited aerial photograpbh; (2) control of armed forces; (3)
command, liaiaon, and courier missions; (4) verial wire 1qa.ng; (5) trans-
portation of Army supplies, equipment, personnel, and small units within the
combat zone; (6) aeromedical evacuation within the combat zone; and (7)
artillery and topographic survey. Types of aircraft used ty ArxV aviation.
Photographs.

ARMI AVIATION IN THE SIGNAL CORPS. Fort Monmouth, N. J., Signal Sc'-ool,
55. 134 p. (School Text Sig. 660-84.)

The chapter on INTRODUCTION TO ARM AVIATION discusses the types
and characteristics of Army aircraft, organization, command responsibilities,
training, airfields, observation, and transportation missions. Chapter on
TACTICAL DEPLOrrET OF ARMY AVIATION deals with: technique of employment;
troop movements; offensive and defensive combat; retrograde movements; night,
amphibious, airborne, ju:31e, desert, and mountain operations; operations in
snow and extrem cold; and oporaticr4 against guerrilla forces. The fLial
chapter on SIGNAL CORPS APPLICATIONS AND T7CHNIQUES covers the Signal Corps
policy on Arvy Aviation, Signal reconnaissance. messenger service, aerial
photograpby, tactical wire laying, radio relay, comumications, and future
trends. Photographs.

ARMY GETS NEW DIV.; IT WiLL HE 10fST, in Armiy-Navy-Air Force Journal,
v. 93, no. 16 (17 Dec 55) 2.

The U.S. Army has disclosed its plans for division deployment
and strength thrr;ugh June 1957. The new program calls for nineteen tactical
divisions, three of them airborne, four armored, and twelve infantry. A
highlight of the revined strength will be the activation early next year of
the new airborne division, which will carry the designation of the 101st
Airborne Division.
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ZE ARMY IN THE ATCMIC AGE, by Gen. Maxwell D. Taylor, in qK Review"7. 35, no. 4 (Jan-Feb 56) 14-5.
The US Army's mission is that of defeating enemy forces in land

ccLbat and gaining control of the land and its people. Weapons, tactics
and techniques, organizations, and support that will be required to insure
success in modern atomic war.

I THE i WEDS MOBILITY, by Gen. Maxwell D. Taylor, in National Defense
Trwmiortatian Journal v. 11, no. 6 (1ov-Dec 55) 50 plus.

"• Army has powerful new weapons, but it is the combination of
firt'gover and mobil'ty that wins wars." General Taylor defines US Army's
tactical and strategic requiruments for mobility, outlines the areas where the
Army is making progress for mobility (Army aviation; transportation p'rocedures;
mobile ports), and points out the spheres of mobility in which much remains
to be done (airborne strategic mc.ility, which is not entirely within the con-
trol of the Army) before the Army is able to bring its firepower to possible
areas of decision in sufficient quantities at the rate required.

AN ARMY ON ITS TOES, by Gen. Matthew B. Ridgway, in Army Combat Forces
Journal, n. 5, no. 5 (Dec 54) 10-11.

The importance of tactical and strategic mobility, and how the
tr Army is solving the problem. If we should have lco meet our potential
enemy on the battlefield, we must expect to be outnumbered. Therefore, we
must multiply our effective strength to the maximum through ever increasing
mobility combined with the increasing firepower of our Army and superior
quality derived from tee "kill, the stamina, and the determination of our
fighting men, to offset the numerical superiority of our potential enemy.
However, military capacity is still effective in a large measure in
proportion to the number of fighting men who can bring that military
capability to bear directly upon the enemy.There always exists the need
for a strong reserve of highly trained, U14ihly organized, and readily
available fighting men.

THE ARMY THAT CAN 87%P THE RUSSIA1•, in L v. 19, no- 4 (22 Feb
55) 33-41.

The US Seventh Army in Germa~ny is described as an exceptionally~well trained and well equipped army whose personnel are confilent and
prepared for any eventualities. Illustrations.

TRE ARlY'S PREPARATION FOR ATOMIC WARFAME, by Lt. Col. Jack J. Wagstaff,
in Militar Reviev v. 35, no. 2 (May 55) 3-6.

Steps Iaken by the US Army to develop atomic capabilities (atomic
guns, guided missiles, the teaching of atomic tactics, and certain technicaland scientific schools for the further education of qualified atomic techni..cians and scientists) in keeping with the "new look" strategy. Bovever, since
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it seems possible that there will never be an atomic war, the Army must also
be ready to fulfill its mission by conventional means and to do so with a
minlmm •,e reconversions, rearming, retraining, and retooling. We will not
have two separate armies, one for atomic v&rfare and a second to fulfill con-
ventiona.: requirements.

AR1Y'S sjEAPON PLAN INDICAT MORE RESPONSIBILITY FOR INDUSTRY, by
Claude Witse, in Aviation Week, v. 64, no. 6 (6 Feb 56) 32-33.

"lB Army's increasing emphasis on research and development
utLlizing better planning and better coordination with operati:onal re-
quirwments, indicates a growing role for industry in providing equipment
for the foot soldier." The basic arees of interest are fire power,
mobility on the battlefield, communications and reconnaissance, and
logistic support.

ATOCMIC iE•rGY AND THE NAVY, by Rear Adm. George C. Wright, in Ordnance.
v. 39, no. 206 (Sept-Oct 54) 224-225.

The impact of nuclear power on the propulsion of ships; and the
Navy's nuclear-power program. Two types of submarine nuclear power plants
are in the advanced development stage. One is the submarine thermal reactor
which will be installed in the NAUTILUS. The other is an entirely differ-
ent kind of submarine nuclear power plant now being developed for the SEA

WOLF. Both are described. Plans for ultimate adaptation of nuclear power
to larger ships; and possibilities of application of nuclear power plants
for other naval vessels.

AN ATOMIC NAVY - W ,EN, in U.S. News and World Report. v. 39, no. 14 (30
Sept 55) ho plus.

A forecast of the trends and changes that are in sight for US sea
power. Atomic propulsion for surface ships, subs, and planes; new atomic
weapons for use at sea; and what these new trends and changes will mean to
the capabilities and striking power of the US Navy. Includes a chart showing
the Navy that Russia will have within two years in terms of submarines, cruis-
ers, destroyers, destroyer escorts, battleships, patrol vessels, and naval
aircraft.

CAPABILITIES AND L•raTATIONS OF AR4MY LIGHT AIRCRAFT IN ARCTIC OPERATIONS.
Postmaster, Seattle, Wash., APO 733, Army Arctic Indoctrination School, 54.
15 p. (Field Exercise, Swunner 19-4, no. 16.)

Mater-ial to prepare ground commanders and their assigned pilots for
subsequent Arctic military operations by familiarizing them with the military
aspects of aircraft operitions, the capabilities and limitations of Army air-
craft in summer and winter Arctic f2ying, and the operational hazards of Arc-
tic terrain and weather. Mission of light aircraft aviation; characteristics
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of light aircraft; operitional capabilities of light aircraft; effects of
adverse weither conditions; problems of maintenance, and preflight precautions;
effects of cold weather on electrical equipment; icinc conditions; the pro-

blems of depth perception and visibility in the Arctic; ski-plane operation;
use of helicopters; requirements for air-section operations; and tips to
pilots and commanders.

CAVALRY OF TE SKl; TM• M S Y OF U. S. M4R= COMMA? W.IC , by
Lynn No3toes. New York, Nrper, *A. 270 p.

The developent of Murlne belioopter combat tactics w teabhiques

selme 197, and emloyaet of combat beLloopters in Wrine operations in ]esa.
Appedeld: US Marine Corps helicopter anit. and ommendgi officers, and
glossary of military and aeronutioal term. Bibliograpby, pbotos,. aps,
sketohes, charts, and diagrams.

THE CIEF OF STAFF SPEAKS, by Gen. Matthew B. Ridgeway, in Officers'
Sno. 3 (54) 32-15.

The role of the Army rad the tasks it is expected to perfo-M if

var should come. The advances in weapons system; Wad the necessity of
considering their capabilities, limitations, and probability of employ-
ment in Army planning. The greater emphasis on fire power, dispersion,
mobility, and comnunications of greater range and power and of maximu
compactness; and advances made in these respects. Indications that the
nev techniques and weapons will require more and better trained soldiers;
and the urgent need for a combat-ready restrvv force.

Tf CITIM AD EIB NAVY, by Condr. A. T. Cbmrb, Jr., in U. 8. Naral
Institute ProoeeiB.s,, Y. 80, 'o. 9 (Sept 5i) 989-M.

The influena" vhicb sold W public opinion with remzt to the
budget and other factors affecting the Armed Forces; and the oapabilities
of the Navy in fulfilling natiocal objectives. Iow sm power cm be
employed in the acbievewnt of objectives "sbort of war,' and the ecooaq
and flexibility of naval forces vhiob make tbem the citiz•n's most poverful
veapoo in the present ioria situation.

,-E COMANDANT'S COLUMNi: AN AIR FIGHTING ARMY? by Brig. Gen. Carl I.

Hutton, .in Army Aviation Digest, v.l, no. 6 (July 55) 2-3.
Points out that no existing types of aircraft appear to be

auitable for the Army's use as fighting craft.
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THE DEFENSE OF TOMORROW? by Lt. Col. Clarencn C. DeReus., in
Military Review, v. 34, no. 6 (Sept 54) 8-12.

The concept of mobile defense - the method of defense the US
must employ today if she is to survive - discussed from the viewpoints of
what, when, where, who, and why.

DEFENSE STAYS AT 40 BILLIONS, in U. S. News and World Report, v. 39,
no. 7 (12 Aug 55) W-41.

Current peace moves will not alter US expenditures for defense,
and peace talks will not be translated into drastic cuts in the armed
forces or in activities supporting them, at least for another year.
There will be some changes, however, in the direction of the flow of
defense dollars. Less will be spent on: pay of servicemen (because of
reduction in military strength), airplanes, tanks and other vehicles,
radar, radio and other communications, stockpiling, and on other major
procurement. More will be spent on. gas, oil, maintenance, ships,
missiles, and other weapons, research and development, atomic energy,
and amunition, military construction, reserve forces, and military aid
abroad. Chart shows amount spent on the above items during the year
which ended 30 June 1955, and the amounts that will be spent during the
year that started 1 July 1955.

IZ WM OF DOCTRIN, by Col. Robert C. Cassibry, in Military Review,
v. 36, no. 2 (AY 56) 22-34.

SComnd and General Staff College is specifically charged with
the development and revision of the tactical and logistical doctrine for all
of the combined arms and services, including tactical employment of atomic and
future weapons. With chart showing the proposed organization for development
of doctrine.

FAIPA= MVNE WNTLI, by Brig. Gen. A. T. McAnsh, in Army Combat Forces
Journal v. 6, (jan 56) 22-25.

Cites the 77th Special Forces Group at Fort Bran,, N C., as a model,
and elaborates on sown of the intangibles that go to make up an elite outfit,
such as: a uniform method of training, and a common interest in and kvoledge
of weapons; superb physical training and conditioning; top leadership; tested
courag as well as acquired skills; pride of unit; absence of bellyaching;
proper use of NCO'*; and austerity in organization, equipment and training
methods.

FIRE P AND SPED WILL BEAT TM ODDS, by Maj. Roderick A. Stamey, Jr.,
in Infantry School Quarterly v. i6, no. 2 (April 56) 52-59.

Nore mobility for the foot soldier will give us that one step
advantage on the battlefield.
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CG.RAL GAVDN AND WE DON'T WAN 'SLIM JIM' in ArmT Combat Forces Journal

v. 5, no. 1 (Aug 54) 13-15.
An editorial in support of General Gavin's call for mobility in the

U3 Army vbich appeared in an article in the April 1954 issue of HARPER'S. The
editorial describes the barriers that have shackled the ArmT to immbility and
calls on the Combat Forces to work for General Gavin's goal of providing the
Army with the type of mobility which is imperative in atomic warfare.

GUARDING THE HOME FRONT, by Col. William B. Bunker, in Irmy Ccmbat
Forces Journal, v. 5, no. 8 (Mar 55) 32-38.

he-battle damage control of US cities in thermonuclear war is
too big a job for any organization except the Army. Since the primary pur-
pose of war in the air-atomic age has become the destruction of not only
the facilities but also the people of the enemy's homeland, US military
defensive doctrine should recognize this fact and deploy its organized mili-
tary forces to defend such targets of the future war as Washington, Detroit,
and Los Angeles. Although this implies a drastic change in the mission of
the ArPW and departure from its traditions, the Arri's oath of allegiance
requires it to defend and protect the people of US from all enemies foreign
and domestic. It can fulfill its oath best, through the protection, rescue,
and relief of US civil population and of US industrial and political facili-
ties. Why this must be done and how it can be done.

HELCaP FUTURE, by Larry M. Kevin, in Army Aviation Digest,

v. 2, no. 4 (April 56) 5-12 plus.
Army's requirements for mobility and how far can the heli-

copter be expected to progress to meet these requirements.

LEADRSHIP, THE NAVY'S MAIN WEAPON, by Comdr. R. C. Parker, in Our Navy,
v. 5o, no. 16 (15 Jan 56) 8-9 plus.

Proposition that peacetime demands from officers of the US Navy a
higher quality of leadership than wartime where "danger, excitement, and
patriotism all combined to foster an alertness and morale which gave the
superior a confidence in the subordinate such as has seldom been enjoyed under
more settled conditions.* An outline of leadership traits. (This article has
been written in 1921.)

LET'S KEEP ME RIM o, by Col. Bruce Palmer, Jr., in Army Combat
Forces Journal v. 5, no. lO(My 55) 22-23.
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How Infantry can be streamlined for modern combat without
altering its basic structure. The organization discussed is based on
operations in western Europe, where the MS Army must deal with a highly
mechanized enemy, heavily weighted with armor, which will be operating
over ground generally favorable to his formations and tacticrl concepts.
The proposed organizational changes: will cause minimum disruption to
current personnel, training, and logistical practices in the Infantry;
will retain battle-tested regimental and divisional concepts; and will

produce the simplest quickest, and most economical way to effect needed
reorganization.

LITTLE BOOK WIT} A BIG WALLOP, by Col. Jerry D. P af-e tnd Col. Poval It.
Roussel, in Air Force, v. 39, no. 1 (Jan 56) 6S-71.

Explanatory conmentary on AFM 1-2 - USAF RAnGC DCCTRINE - as the 1hSt
definition of the Air Force mission.

LOGISTICS CATCES TP, by Lt. Col. Wili iston B. Palmer, in QM Review, v.
34, no. 4 (Jan-Feb 55) 6-7 plus.

Benefits and improvements derived from the recent change in the
logistical organization of the Army, following creation, in September 1954, of
a Deputy Chief of Staff for Logistics.

LOGISTICS TODAY, by Brig. Gen. T. A. Weyher and B. K. Zobrist, in

Ordnance, v. 40, no. 213 (Nov-Dec 55) 425-427.
A combined militnry-civilian eL'fort is needed tor the efficient

production, supply, and maintenance of modern arms and equirment. Realiz-
ing the growing importance of logistics, US Army schools art. now devoting
greater attention to this subject. Recently, the Departmer.! of the Army
established the Office of the Assistant Secretary for Logistics and the De-
puty Chief of Staff for LoCistics - the latter exercising command over the
Army's seven technical services. The plan envisages a systematic career
development for logisticians which is something new to the US Army.

X A1 poM iIM AID SUPPT, 19%-60. VaabingM, US
Depar tnt of Labor, 3vaeu of Labor Statistics, 54. 49 p. (Bulletin no.

Estimates of tbe W5 mempmer pool available for military servlce
= altermtlve assqticos as to tbe sftrevtb of the Armed Froces and

,,tiol mlilitary manpar polii14. fhvpcer available for servle of
I MalY 1953; tbe effect on the pool of a National Se=it7 Tr•uaing Program;
the militar7 wpower pool with Armed Foaroe strength. of 3.36 m.lliocs and
3.5 m1llto0; a the Mapower supply for both partial and full mobilisatioc.
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MIOBILITY FOR THE ARMY, in Azrr,, Information Divest, v. 9, no. 10
(Oct 54) 32-35.

Photos and description of vatrious new developments in transpor-
tation adopted by the Army to increase its mobility. AmonC them: a Diesel
loconotive which runs on tracks of varied gauges; light-weight, compact,
food, fuel, and aamuinition carrier (Mechanical Mule); an aerial tramway
with capacity of ten long tons; and the H21C helicopter which is capable
of transporting twenty fully equipped troops or twelve litter patients with
medical attendant plus the 'copter crew.

!.NOh*:FC~•y AND CONFLICTING PHILOSOPHIES OT SEA P0,.ER, by Col. J. D.
Hittle, in U.S. Naval institute Proceedincs, v. 18, no. 5 (May 55) 521-
527.

Field Marshal Montgomery in his speech before the California
Institute of Technology on 29 November 1954 stated that it is contrnrv to
the interest of defense strategy and contemporary naval policy to dissipate
the mission of naval forces intasIcs for which air forces and not naval
forces are best ruited, and went on to say: "...if this is true, then we
should at once stop building any more aircraft carriers, because they arevery expensive and will not produce a dividend." Colonel Hittle (US Marine
Corps) disagrees and show that Montgomery's statements reflect a "conti-
nental" point of view, such as discouraged the development of British naval
aviation between World Wars I and II and left the British Navy unprepared to
cope -ith the demands produced by World War II. In her present status of
lowor sea-power ranking, England does not have a sufficient organizational
base in the Royal Navy to provide for and utilize carrier and amphibious
forces approaching the dimension of those elements in the US Navy. This is
the reason the British did not launch a carrier proeram similar to that under-
way in US. It does not follow that US should also curtail its carrier pro-
gram. The rise of Russian sea-power makes it mandatory, in the interest of
our national security and the safety of the free world (a great share of
which is the responsibility of US Navy because of England's decline as a
world ranking sea-power), to depart completely from the philosophy and pat-tern of British sea-power. US should continue to fashion her naval powerin accordance with our own national security requirements.

NAVAL PREPAREDNESS, by Vice Adm. F. S. Low, in Ordnance v. 40, no. 211
(July-Aug 55) 34-36.

The US Navy is keeping abreast of the enormous technological
advances in armament and equipment in order to increase its striking power
and mobility and maintain control of the seas for national defense.
Reorganization of the Deportment of Defense following the recconendations
of the Rockefeller Comuittee. ThM organizational concept of the Navy.
Photographs.
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THE NAVY'S ROLE IN THE ATOMIC AGE by Lt. J.O. Arthur Widder, :n
Reserve Officer, v. 31, no. 12 (Dec 55 10-l plus.

S- Wnts on the impact of the change.q brought about by nuclear
development on the organization, mission, and weapon system.w of the U.S.

Navy.

NO MCRE PARATROOPS? by James J. Haggerty, Jr., in Collier's, v. 135,
no. 6 (18 Mar 55) 23-27.

The U.S. Army is developing new tactics to fit the pattern of
a future mar. Idthin a few years it will be almost completely airborne,
capable of rapid movement from one battle area to another. The develop-
ment of new tactics is motivated by the requirements which atomic weapons
place o modern armies, and by US manpower considerations. The airborne
cavalry - as the Army calls its helicopter troops of the future - provides
the answer to all its needs. The capabilities of airboilne cavalry and the
extent of its present development. Drawings show: the artist's concept of
how helicopters would be used in a situation like that •iich confronted
Gen. Patton in World War I7, when he ran out of gas at the Rhine; and the
activities at an advance helicopter field.

NOT YET TIME TO TURN IN Y=R HAT, in Army Combat Forces Journal v. 6, no.
5 (Dec 55) 15-17.

The US Army's role in an all-out thermonuclear war, with the con-
clusion that as rockets and guided missiles become the dominant weapons system,
the Army will continue to be the military force of ultimate decision.

CBWTACLES TO THE EVEIANT OF AMEICAN AIR POWER, by W. Barton Leach,
in The American Academy of Political and Social Science, Annals, v. 299
(9IfY 55) 67-75.

Political, economic, professional, and administrative pressures
that have repeatedly reduced and delayw.d realization of the theoretical domi-
nance of American air power. The obstacles listed pose problems of leadership -
some at the national level to be met by the President and Congress, some at
Department level to be met by the Secretary of Defense, And so at Air Force
level to be met by its civilian and military leaders. Since air power is an
instrumentality to be entrusted to men of war-leader stature with a wartime
sense of responsibillty and urgency, all of the obstacles can be overcome.

OM OUns NEE NOT FADE AWAY, by Lt. Col. Elmel Schmierer, in
v. 6, no. 1o (may 56) 20-24.
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Comment from the editors of the "Army" states in part: "....
This magazine has publisheA many articles, cerebrations and letters on
the subject. Nov we are proud to present an article that reflects the
present thinking of the Department of the Army General Staff. This
article is not an official document and it presents only a concept, not
a final solution. ARMY magazine knows that Mr. Brucker and General
Taylor and all the General Staff would welcome comment on the concept."
Whnt can be done to save the Army's traditional units. The old and the
new need not compete; they can complement each other for the good of
the Army in this nuclear age.

ORGANIC AVTIATION CAN BOOST ARMY PCVER A THOUSAND FOLD, by Brig. Gen.
Carl I. Hutton, in Armi-Navy-Air Force Journal, v. 93, no. 6 (8 Oct 55) 1 Plus.

Through tbe use of organic aviation, the M Army has tbe means to
increase its mobility and striking power. The Army Aviation Center, witb its
Aviation School, researcb persc-3el, and supporting troops, is training Army
personnel in aviation duties and assisting in the aviation tecbnological
researcb necessary to furnish the type of organic aviation required.

aRnuAJiZATI0 ORm JAImCAL SEzcITY. Fort Leavemmohb, Yens., CoMewd
an& General Staff College, 54, Various paging. (50o8/5.)

The organization for national security under the National Security
Act of 1947 and the AmOD eits of 1949, and obanese brougbt atbout by the
reorganization plans of 1953. National security policies; compo•sition ofthe National Security Coumcl and cooristion of its various a8encies.
Functions of: the President, the Naticeal Security Council,, the Central
Intelligence Agency, the National Security Resources Board, the Office of
Defense Mobilization, the Secretary of Defense, and various statutory a@encies
vitbhi the Departnt of Defense. The Army's part in carrying out national
objectives and policies as refl-e i in its organisaticn and functions.
Orsaitational Obcrts.

A PAPER RESERY IS NOT =D0GH, by Maj. Gen. Bryan L. Milburn, in
Antiarcraft Journal# no. 4, v. 97 (July-Aug 54) 2-4.

The effectiveness of the US Amy's reserve forces lies in the
answer to the question: how much mobilization time can be saved. by theirorganization and training? A division force of pretrained reservists,
properly organized and trained whiLle in reserve status, eould be mobilized
and deployed in five months; a similar forte without pretraining requires
more than ten months. The American people must recognize that reserve
service is the only practical alternative to ful-l-time military service.
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A IRCCRA!4 TD' F•VrLOP VkIT ITARI EXEC17IVES IN THE !•FRVICE BRL.::Ciref CF M11
P.C. .A.V, by Capt. Richard G. Fazskerley, Los Ak les, Univcrsity of ,outhcrn
California, 55. (Unpublished Ph.D. dissertation.)

PRFCPO HATI(ML UURVK PlAN; SMJ1 MILITARY MhFOM STATISTICS.
Iahington, U.S. Departmeot of Defenses, Ofice Assistant Secretary of Defense,
55. 69 p.

R U FOR= F =, rb Lt. Col. Willim H. Wilson In National
Defese ran2!Et1A Jornag v 1L2, no. I (Jan-Fab 56) 36-3hý pba; -

m comompts ofm af hae plaoed o de s on all oagments of the
US ArV Treneponttiom Corp, Inobeding rewerh, pr-,rement, and bufteting.
Equipmant needed bF the various se ts to pertorm tbhtr present fu•ctions.

RICH O4 MILITARY LUKDESHIP. Washinton, Department of Defense
Research and Developmat Board, Panel on Hman Relations end Moralo, 51. 46 p.
(12L 3/14-A.)

A mqoesio in which "SARCH ON LEADERSRIP, by Fillmore H. Sanford,
disceuses the problem of selecting loaders, assesses the performaace of on-
the-job officers, aid smmnarsies the results of research on training leaders.
The curr.t rearch in leadership tF the military departmeets is presented
on briefs by (1) Z. K. Taylor for the Arq-, (2) loard E. Page for the Navy,
and (3) Col. Goorge E. Croker for the Air Force. Other topics presented at
the pohsime weore: NOU •REACH IN LEADERSHIP, by Samnel Stouffer, and
SMRY OF RSORT9) RSEAz• i RLATI10 TO MILITARY LEADUSHIP, by Avis Dunoombe.

RISRVE FORCES ACTION PROGRAM, by Francis W. Crary, in National Defense
Transportatin Journal, Yv. 12, no. 2 (Nar=Apr 56) 5k plns.

The US Arq's Reserve Forces problem and some of the actions taken.

RSUR - WIAT KIM? by Comdr. D. J. Carrison, in U. S. Naval
Institute Proceed44pa, v. 18, no. 5 (May 55) 528-533.

"Tdy Vhen the USNavy finds itself in a shooting va•, it has
to rely on naval reserves to fill fifty percent or more of the ship-
boa-,d billets. The better treined these reserves are, the better, the
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Nhvy wil be able to do its job. Examines the strength, zrediness,
and the training stas of WB Arid Forese' IDeserve., and notes that
the tim has come to think in terms of decades, an to consider US
allitary strength a% a continual aM not on a plecemal basis. Offers
som solutions to provide the type of AserVes that the security of
tZ demnds.

TO pn F MR AiM, in Officers' CUal no. 3 (51) 2-12.

The role of the Aw& in aevEingt the rational objectives of pre-
venting we-- end being able to via a global mar if necessary. The Arzy as the
final MA dbclgi.w elnnt of W ullitaq pawr because of its ability to win
lan battles an control lend area - factors on vhichb victory dGemot. OrpMa.-
zation, training, and equipment of the Arm for prompt ead sustained combat
operations. Tocbblogical chaps; and the Arn' and for more and better
trained smpower.

THE RiLE OF THE DIFANTW. Fort edo , Ga., Inrantry Sohool, 55. 20 p.
The ipportsnoe of gromd forces in past and flature warts evolution

of the infantry of the US Arw; characteristios of future warfare; and the
future of the infantry.

SAC: POHA FOR PEA, by Darrell Dartee, in Doeing )tmie, v. 26,
no. 4 (April 56) 6-7.

On the occasion of SAC's 10th Aniversary, a suary of its
activities, capabilities, and constant reediness.

SAMZ: M M W IAL STS OF M UNIIM •5, in Kilitary
Engineer, v. W8, no. 322 (Narch-April 56) 115-117.

Description of the 8emi-Automattc Ground 2viroaent System of air
defense; boy it vorks and its Importance to national defense.

SECOUD ]MT IN AIR IS DDT GOOD ZUWi: MAdJ REVEAL U.S. WILL FALL
PSMIND UNLESS M STEP UP EFFORT TO AIE RUSSIA IN PLMS AND MEN, in Life,
v. 4o, no. 2o (14 may 56) 53-56.
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Orni. Curtis Isiby testified before a Senate subcommittee last week
that Russian plo prodtction tsouttipn ours and varned that It Russia
startel a la today, the U.S. could win but not "without this country rece iv-
log very serious domp." P1ane by plane comparison between U.S. and U.S.S.R.
combat planes attemting to ohm that U.S. Air lbree trails Russia in most and
that the Soviet lead will be even greater in 1958. Gene ral lsaiy eade three

reomaiti s for strengthening SM: find a way to keep technicians and comn-
bet crews in the service; build ooze bases; and buy more boinbere and tankers
to increase strising poiner. Naupoiar is considered the key problem.

A SUWIAR ON 1I)BILIJT IN WARFARE, by 2nd Lt- David Drew Gilpatrick,
ia Amr~ v. 6q,, no. 4 (July-tug 55) 14-17.

To assist US Military Academy cadets in developing a sound
professional base, a group of officers at the Kilitary Academy recently con-
ducted a seminar at Wd~ih the fUolloing areas were discussed: (a) the develop-
m~ent aid progress of mobility in the employment of cavalry (armor), infantry,
artillery, signal, and segineers; (b) the develophent arnd progress ot mobility
in the employment of the tactical air-ground tea-i; (c) the development anid
requirements for staff action in mobile warfare, and more specifically, the
developsmA of ths aissiom-typs Orderl and (d) possible characteristics of the
war of the future. 71w mechanics of the seminar, whiich are described, can be
readily adapted to units in the field. Such a seminar can be held at company,
battalion, or combat comand level. A book bibliography is appended to assist
anyone interested in setting up a similar study group.

SUIT OF TOE SKM by Lt. Gen. S. R. Ydokelsen, in Lin Information
v~s . U-1, no. 3 (1kz 56) 2-11.

The CAading Gmserall, Beaiqmarters,, Arn' Antiaircraft Command,
Rut A* Force Base, Colo., revism ARAAAUe's mission,0 role in the us air
defWAOe Pattern., organization, equipmt, persomil, training, and its state
of readiness to delfend the nation.

*SHADOW P'LMMN - OUJR Z1W WAPOK by Vernon Poser, in Collier's.
T. 1-35P no. 21 (27 PAW 55) 3Ii-35.

Under a plan of the AnW Ordnancoe Corps,, ifaly-eqiuipped war-
prodkiot~k.r factories throngboat US Are standing by ready for aW emergency,
The plan 411led 'Operation Keady is a unique conception in stockpiling.
Instead of moth-balling mountains of voapons,, munitions, and equipment, the
plan provides for factories vijih are reacbr to produce the equipment as
the need arises, It prevents the nation from finding itself in a precarious
industrial posnition. The plan gas devised and is being supervi sed by Brig.
Gen. John B, Nedarlsq Chief of Ordniance's Industri~al Division. Some details
of 'Operation Ready, and a personality sketch of General Medaris.
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SA.GMIC Ant OUafln, by Jerry Gisem, In n v. 24, no. 6 (Jme
55) 8-15. 5 8 T estab, shont of SAC in 1916 an its repii.4 am st as a aom-

bat ready organisation achieved u r the leimership of Osseral Curtis I.

Iaby. Organizatlno, t• I toU5, and equipmt; the efficieScy or its combat

crews; end the busines s nt of billion of dollars.

TACTICAL AIR - ifIU, by Oem. 0. P. Weylad, it Air Free,
v. 38, no. 7 (Uly 55) 364oh.

Kosias aad .role of actieal Air tComM as ame o. the tbre

major compewnts of USAF taieeal air parer a a oame snt to Strategio
Air Commad and am eUNstatIoU of Air Dfms a and itta ml. -A
taks that cowr practiOafy the entire soepe of afrpowr's ospabieity.

Its fmeliun in the theater of operatic.. as the eonmaer's pWiery
strateie wSapOea sdtem is M al-edat wt or In a pediboral, urt
Itsa capability of ftliveriUng t les and on-atcLo weaps ", r. - ,.

2IR PL= IM S2M, by W/Sgt. Jehn .j. Staceiod, in Lifte of the

Soldier aM the Airsan -. 38, no. 9 (Sept 55) iI-6-.
Progrese of " Aviation since 19.2 vhou the Var Department estab-

limbed organic air observation for the Army's, Field Artillery. T role of

Army Air Arm in military operations; the aircraft of ArmW Air Arm; an the

training activities at the various scbools of Arn Aviation.

THE IS AN AmY STORTY, in Cobat Focea Joe•al, v. 5, no. 7

(Feb 55) 13-5
Reasons ft the Army Forces, as land faices, we the decisive

component of the military structwe, as presented In a now edition of Army

Field Manual 100-5, FILD SOVMCE R3UITIOMSt OPSRATIONS.

=a IS M W Amf, in U.8. New6 a0 World Usort, v. 39, no. 21 (18 Nov
55) 50-52.

Drastic ch=Vgs in ornmisation, tactics, and weapons currently
Plamnd and tsted by the ArmW for pound combat in the atemic eor. The ew
ArW vill be smaller awl will be composed of maler, self-containad, air-
trnsported, aM air-svup etp units. In & frut* mar there will be no front

'irm.1n Brief, violent clashes will be foult with atomi0c WeOM over a wvie
area, and night combat vill be widely used. New equi• mt Lacluses; tactical
atomic bombs, atomic artillery shells, isprovgd missiles anM tanks, TV-equipped
helicopters, and iprov*d rifles with more firs por aMn les" weght.
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TIKE TU THIK., by Lt. Zol. William 0. Quirsy, in Military Review, v. 35,
no. 10 (Jan 56) 25-28.

The US Avr has personnel with the ability, education, and imagi-
nation tG provide the fresh, up-to-date study, analysis, and thought it needs.
Hoeever, qualified officers are burdened with paperwork and routine admin-
ist4ration to such an extent that there is no time left for original thought.
Therefore, it has become necessary to contract with civilian educational
institutions, civilian research organizations, and civilian corporations to
do the thinking for the ArW.

UNT AND THE HEDROGE AGE, by James H. Straubel, in Air Force, v. 34,
no. 8 (Apr 55) 68 plus.

Text of a statemnt maee by the Executive Di, ector of th,- Air rorce
Association before the House Armed Services Committee on 3 March 15M rela-
tive to the National Reserve Plan, H.R. 2967. Mr. Straubel discusser. some
of the provisions in the National Reserve Plan which he believes threaten
the effectiveness of the active Air Force, and recommended that they be elimi-
nated from the bill.

tWAF ALIG15 INIXSTRY FOR ATCMUC WAR,, by Claude Witze, in Aviation Week,
v. 640 no. 1 (2 Jan 56) 18-19

The AF industrial production readiness policy, a new formula given
the US aricraft industry by the AF to achieve imediate production readiness
in case of an atomic war. For the aircraft industry the new policy calls for
the perfection of two new capabilities: (1) the production compression
capability, which will insure mima all-out production of strategic and
air defense weapons in the firuit sixty to ninety days of a general war, and
(2) the production acceleration capability, which will provide for faster
production of tactical or supporting mysteme to a predetermined peak rate in
the shortest possible time. The program will be applied to the aircraft
industry on the basis of selective planning.

UNIMD STATES AIR FORMC BASIC DOC=tI. Washington, Department of the
Air Force, 55. 10 p. (An( 1-2).

Basic doctrine of the US Air Force for emloying the nation's air
forces during all form of international conflict. The various instruments
of national policy in an international conflict; and the forces which com-
prise the military instrument of national policy. Characteristics of air
forces and principles for their employment. Employment of air forces in
peace and war; and timely provision of adequate air power as the paramount
consideration for the secrity wAd well-being of the US.
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TB AM D IITU TO YOM JRPAM AMY, by Akio Doi, in Tairiku

Mondai, G Feb 55) i-4'. Tranlated from Jeapmse.
"US military officers in Japan - particularly senior officers -

positively demormtrate initiative compared with ganerals in the former

Japanese Army. Gen. Partridee of the Air Force piloted a jet plane himself

to inspect defenses. 2be US officers who direct training at the Matsushim

air unit are winning the respect of former Japsnee staff officers foe their

devotion to trining. They don't even take holidays. All Self-Defense Force

officers who returned from US treini schools expressed surprise over the

severe and viprous training there, the instructors' Initiative, and the

--traimm receptiveness. Te US Army is vorking. bozv no for the spiritual

and physical training of its troops. It is oonducting basic training even

sore vigorou•ly than the former Japanece Army did. It has drastically in-

proved its combat training, such as training in close-quarter combat, end

started vi.)rous bayonet exrcises and night combat training. Even its methods

in giving commnd and issuing orders are similar to those of the former

Japanese Army. Its tactics include chaqrps - even battle cries are now

heartily encouraged." Sees these changes resulting from US Army's experiences

in Korea and the realization that although the use of atomic weapons will be

a reality in a future major war, personnel is the mainstay of an army, regard-

less of the ueapons available to it.

THE U.S. HAS A DENSE AGAINST ATOMIC ATTACK, by Fletcher Knebel, in L

v. 19, no. 9 (3 Ka 55) 37-43.
An analysis of the strength of US air defenses and ipabilities in

kz,ocklng dowan ennq planes if they strike at US. Organisation, equipment, per-

sonnels and state of preparedness of the US Continental Air Defense Command;

and the defense systma that backs up the Command in its mission of defending

US against an eneq' attack. The advances made by the US in perfecting its air

defenses during the last two years give a basis for an honest belief that a

Russian attack on US would not be catastrophic now, and soon the US would be

able to d mage a Russian attack so severely that only a few of the Soviet

bombers would get through.

U.S. MARN CONS, by Maj. Gen. Robert E. Hogaboom, in Reserve Officer,

v. 32, no. 4 (Apr 56) 12 plus.
Report on the status of the Narine Corps. e "three Marine divi-

slons and aircraft wings are reedy. They are precisely designed for the real

war - the limited war smoldering along the periphery of the Soviet bloc."

U.S. MILITARY DOCTRINE; A STUDY AND APPRAISAL, by Brig. Gen. Dale 0.

Smith. New York, Duell, Sloan and Pearce, 55. 256 p.

The evolution of military doctrine from 1183 (when George

Washington submitted to t-hp Continental Congress his "Sentiments on a

Peace Establishment") to the present, showing what effect the various

philosophies for waging war have had upon national military policy. The
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military doctrine in Washington's time; the classical doctrines of Europe
and their effect upon US military doctralne US doctrines after the Civil
War; the beginnings of air doctrinea dootrine for the futurs; naticnal
policy and military doctrine; and the military policy of us. Appends&
text of speech by John Foster Dallas before the Council of Foreign Rela-
tions,8 12 January 195 in New Icrk in which he reviewed the relationship
of US foreign policy to national seourity and the emagence of the basic
decisions . . . to deend primarily upon a great capacity to retaliate,
instt3y, by means end at plaoe of onr aboocig . . .N Bibliography.

U.S. PROVES AMI AvIATICK INVAIDAXZ, by Victor lobby, in Canadian
Aviation, v. 28, no. 5 (xq 55) 22-23 plus.

Fumnctions of the U.S. Amy Air Am include, .rtille7 observa-
tion; reonneisumnoe; r@d transportat~on of omandera and staff to and
from various elmente of their olsmmmds; transportation of agupy, equipment,

end ma-4 u ats camalt evuauatieft; end aeial photograhy serving the
immediate needs of ground units. The emenuaon of the scope of Army aviA-
tics *ich resulted fro ezperimnntation and iprovisation in the Korean
War, and types of aircraft authorized or plmned for LAr unite. Canadian
considerations of Integration of aircraft into AZW umitse

WAR WITU VICTOR!? by Col. T. X. Dopq, in MLta R , v. 35,
no. 12 (Mar 56) 28-32.

leview of the latest edition of US Army Field IMmal O00-5, FIED
SUVICE EWULATIOKS, OPERATIONS. According to the revie•er Nit is reas-
suring and comforting to reed its sound, forward-looking exposition of carrent
LAw doctrine.' Critioal oomments on the following AZW doctrine for leaders
of the US in combat operationst VTictory alome as an aim of war cannot be
justified, since, in itse, victory does not abWe assure the realisation
of national objectives'; or, in other words, a imted political objeetive
my require a military objective wbich is also limited. The reviewer, how-
evr, is of the opinion that ... Din war a military objective met be gained
by ooset, and in that combat every will, effort, and energ mat be directed
toward victory.'

W•HT IS THE ADy' TORY? by Maj. John H. Cushman, in AM Combat Forces
Journal, v. 5, no. 3 (Oct 54) 49-51.

Much of the dissatisfaction existing within the ArAW could be re-
moved if the Army issued a statement of its fundamental doctrine. Such a

statement might: (1) outline the fundamaentra conflict that divides the £f6e

world and the communist world; (2) discuss the role of the armed forces in
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national policy, and the special pulition of the Aray as part of the armed
forces; (3) explain tne position of the US in the world, and the effect ofthis position on the employmoent of the Army; (4) discuss the possible shapes

of war, and the role that the Arny would have in each; and (5) include a brief
discussion of the principles of war and their basic application to the em-
ployment of the ArnV in the light of advances in technology.

WHAT'S WFIMG WITH WHE WOIW? by George Nair, in American Mercury,
v. 82, no. 387 fApril 56) 25-2).

Some thoughts 3 K)T that the author considers as vital to the
Army and the nation.

WIl5 POR T= WAUOR, by Capt. John C. Durney, Jr. in National
Defense •anewortation Jouralnl v. U1, no. 2 (Nkr-Apr 555 38 pius-.

caracteristig7, amlblities, and limitations of various troop
carrier airplanes that provide the TU Azw with its strategic mobility; and
the future of the cargo airplane in atamic warfare which places a higb
priilum on mobility.
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7. Interservice Cooperation and Problems

AMU AVIATIOI, in Air Facts v. 18, no. 4 (1 Apr 55) 7-18.
Thne squac Uc;t;l air forces for close support of Army

ground foroes d In regard to doctrines, command principles# tactics, equip-
sent, mad pilot qualifications. Aray Aviation, as it am and should be, is a
limited so8pe, las altitudes restricted area, sall field " of flying that
is.coately moocuptitie with Air Foroe fling. ?be Army should be given
a dumas. to devslop a.s Alm sneystem of lose support flying nmaed by pilots
she an part of the grmod =its they we supporting* irective alos suwport
aircraft that an be produced cheaply and in great quantities should be devel-

pe quickly, mad special pilot training for Aray aviation should be made avail-
able at oae.

AM ATLAZIM, 1947-1953, by R. Earl McClendon. Mavelf, Air Force
Base, Ala., Air University, Documentary Research Division, Research Stuies
Institute, 54. 53 p. (Air ThiversitY Docmentary Research Study (AU-239-53-

Historical account of the more important aspects of the Army
aviation program since the e'eation of the US Air Force in 1947. The
administrative control of A - aviation; Army-Air Force relatione bearing
wpon the Arm's mintenance ceration of organic aircraft; the
expansion of the Army aviatior program, particularly the helicopter phase;
and Army air fields and training of aviation personnel.

2M AlF'S AIMC DILUA, in Air Force v. 39, no. 5 (MMY 56) 37-42.
An AIR YOCI Seguine staff itaToln how nuclear firepower changed

the Army's thinkins and vhy thus new thinking "is bed news for the taxpayer."

H-BNMW FH FLOATING BASES - WHAT T1 NAVW REALLY CAN DO, in U. S.
Newvs and World Report, v. 40, no. 21 (25 May 56) 37-39.

If war comes again, is the U. S. Navy, as well as the Air Force,
to have an important role in H-bombing big targets within Russia?
Argtment is churning up now over this issue, with same of the overtones
of the B-36 controversy of 1i9 9 . The facts are given in this article
showing that the Navy's new jet bombers soon to be carrier-borne will be
able to do anything th. AF can, within limits of their range. Targets to
be attacked, however, cannot be aore than 1,000 miles from carrier bases.
Numbers of these fast Jet bombers will be limited, too, with 20 per super-
carrier,
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LET'S UNSCRAMBLE OUR UNWIELDY PACIFIC CO72,1KND, by 0. K. Ar.astrong, in
Air Force, v. 38, no. 12 (Dec 55) 31-34.

The confused command position in the Pacific-Far East area in %-hich
USAF finds itself divided between two unified Army-Navy cormands: Commanider in
Chief. Pacific which is headed by an admiral and has its headquarters in }awaii.
and Commander in Chief, Far East with headquarters in Tokyo and headed by the
A-,Vy. A unified command should be created for the entire Pacific-Far East area.
Under this command three equal, component commands - Army, Navy. and Air Force -
should be created, each possessing the theater forces of their respective
services.

NATIONAL DEFEWEE: FED OF THE GOLD BRAID, in Newsweek, v. 47, no. 22
(286 y 56) 29.

A rundown of the controversy arising among the Services over
the relative value of different weapons and on the general concept of
U. S. defense policy. Contains a summary of the basic Army position
paper entitled "A Great New Debate - Problems of National Security."
Ccmpares the Bulgeta of the Army, Navy, and Air Force during the period
1953 to 1957.

THE MATURE OF COEWARD, by Col. J. M. Pitzer, in Army Combat Forces Journal
v. 6, no. 5 (Dec 55) 19-21 plus.

Reviews the philosophies of command held by the US Army, Navy, and
Air Force today, with a view to determining the possibility and mrit of a
system which would be acceptable and applicable to all. Such a system could
be based on the development of a cl&ss of officers without service loyalties -
men who would owe their allegiance to the President and the Secretary of
Defense.

PUT TAC AIR IN ]AJY3 BZ,• by Col. Gerp C. Reinbea4t., in t .Combat
Forms Jourm-, v. 5, no. 2 (Sept 54) 21-25.

Advocates that the Navy/Makre air era be given the responsibilty
for all surface support (vbetber laxA or sea) beose It Is better suited to
tactical operations and groad support requirowxts of modern varfare than
the tactical ara of the Air Force. Sugests that te Air Foroe conmentrate
o strategic bahtin and the air defense of US. The advantages to be aned
frow sucb an Mr-engeiet, an the oon t of tactical air operations in Koea
in support of the contention that naval tactical concept, aircraft, and
training are me suitable for close romund support them that of the M"AF.
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SEVICE UN-FICATICH WCRXS, by Lt. Col. N. H. Gold and Col. G. L. Curtis,
in National Defense Transportation Journal, v. 10, no. 5 (Sept-Oct 54) 31-34.

Tbe agreement governing operation of water ports in oversea areas
by the ArmV Transportation Corps for the Air Force; reasons for and advantages
of this arrangement; and the success of tbe operations. Today the Transporta-
tion Corps is operating a scare of ports and subports serving air bases in
Newfoundland, Labrador, Greenland, the Azores, Nortb Africa, and the Iacific.
The floating port wbicb consists of several self-sufficient teams and wbicb
supports a number of isolated air facilities open to sea approach for only a
fe-w veeki of the year.

SW-D THE ARMUMY I=0 WE PNIM? by an" S. Baer, r.,, In Amrican
Aviation, v. 18, no. 6 (3.6 An %) 40.

Di3Aa.s tates oo=eote& vitb the preent System of prooming ArvV
aircraft throuh Air Force or hvy7 obmnel are &iScUase& in view of the
Ara 'I billion dollar proourement prqma. The vimm of Col. William B.
Bunker, (pioneer of the belloopter progrea) on colete contrac al responsi-
bility by the ArW at this time. Also, stud by an Araw-aF ommittee on an
Ar• system of depots and mintenace facilities.

TACTICAL AIR SUPPORT FOR ARMY FORCES, by Col. Jules E. Gonseth, in
ilitary R wv 35, no. 4 (July 55) 3-16.

Emphasiaes the Amy's need for the airplane type of supporting
weapon, and recommends that: (1) the Army should exert every effort at
high level to obtain from the Air Force satisfactory quantities and control
of close air support required by ground units engaged in combat, and should
amend the doctrine accordingly; and (2) failing this, the Army should take
the necessary steps to amend agreements and proceed with plans to provide
its own organic close air support with aircraft, organizations, and other
means especially designed for the purpose. The doctrines of the USSR,
France, Gt. Britain, and the US are taken into consideration.

TROUBLE WITH CAVALRY IS, by Col. Shillelagh, in Army Combat Forces
Journal, v.5, no.6 (Jan 55) 34-36.

The Army has been grievously hurt by the Unification Act. Uni-
fication took the air element, our modern cavalry, out of the Arrv. It
divorced the long-range air weapons from the ground battle where they have
a ma3or role to play. The tactical air force operations of reconnaissance
and ground support, which are as integral to the fight as division artillery,
have been lost to Army thinking and Army planning. The separate Air Force
can be a tolerable arrangement only if the Arny is in a position of estab-
lishing air power requirements for the support of ground operations by the
Strategic Air Force. It must think and plan in terms of the whole land
battle. For this purpose its leaders must be thoroughly trained in the
application of air power in the land battle. These tasks may be extremely
difficult under our present orgatiization, but they are absolutely essential
to the full exploitation of our national defense potential.
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wUAP ARMY 3ATCL OM AIR-PO( ROLES, by Clwade Witze, in Aviation
ee T. 33, nc. 24, (12 Dec ") 12-14.

Despite efforts of the US Air Force and ArwW to keep their
differences from the public eye, these situations have come to light
&urIng 0M1C 8MIUR 3: the AIW will not use AF belicopters for
assault uIssious; a& the AF bhs oballenged Arml's introduction of
Sky Cavalry for reconnaissance %ssault uIssions.
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E. Great Britain and British Conamonwealth

1. Military and Foreign Policy

AIR PMER AID THE FMIJRE OF T1'HE ROYAL NAY!, by F/Lt. R. Brickwood,

In Air ra, v. 1, no .3 (Spring%) 289-292.
SS destruction of the US Pacific Fleet of Pearl Harbor demon-

strated that concentrated fleets are vulnerable to air attack and that
only aircraft can give adequate protection from it. Atom bomb trials
indicate that the conception of large fleets must end and naval strategy
and tactics awt be planned an the action of emsll units. Snall and fast
ships should be built for the British Navy.

AIR POWER AND TUE FITURE ( WAR, by brwebal Sir John Slessor, in Royal
United Services Institution Journal, v. 99, no. 595 (Aug 54) 343-358.

The influence of the air weapon on the possibilities of a future
war between the ESR and the West. It seem unilkely that any nation would
begin a war that would lead to the destruction of both sides; but we must
expect the Soviets to continue to cause local conflicts. If a total war does
come, atoc air power will be employed imediately. Preparations whibc
Great Britain should make for this eventuality.

AMKY STD6AW 1956-67, London, Her "ajesty's Stationery House, 56. 204 p.
British Army.

THE AJ IN THE UULEAR AGE; THE REPORT OF THE Aill! LEAUE SUB-OONITEE.
London, The AZW Leegue, 55.

Suggeetions for reorganising the British ArW Includin, (1) con-
ventional farese for internal security and anti-terrorist operations and for
"*limited" wars of the Korean type; (2) the raising of unite from the overseas
parts of the Ooammealth - particularly the formation of an African Arm' of
som five divisions after the pattern of the old Indian A£qr; (3) a "Forelgn
Legionl from displaced persons and othere of non-Comnwealth origin; and (1)
a *thrae-tierz arW in which the regular personnel would pass from one "tier* to
the other as tho advanced in age. Saoh a system would offer a longer military
career to professional officers and NO)'..
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TIE A) STWAh PRMZE ESAY., 1954, (oVEMAs GARC•so OR
N)BIEZ BFBEVW ), by Lt. Col. A. D. R. G. Wilson, in Ary Quarterl
v. 69, no. 2 (Jan 55) 161-184.

Arguments in support of the conclusion that instead of min-
taining a large proportion of the British Army overseas, it would be
more economical end better for the army if overseas garrisons were
reduced to a ainlmna, and mobile reserves were stationed in the United
Kingdom with a fleet of transport aircraft available to take them vhere-
ever they were required at a short notice.

CCH.T&EMALTH AIR FTRATEGY, t7 Johl W_ R. Teylor, in Flight, v. 68, no,
2431 (26 Aug 55) 313-316.

A review of commitments, forces, and deployment. The strategy depends
principally upon the use of air power and hinges on the Western philosophy
that the deterrent power of USAF SAC and RAF Bomber Command might avert a major
war. That deterrent is also the only hope of winninr the war, if it should start.

DEFENCE OF THE MIDDLE EAST. New York, British Information Services, 54.
30 p. (I.D. 1181).

The problem of defense in the Mi4•ds East in modern times; and clar-
ification of Britain's changed policy In the area. Britain's large share of
:responsibity for Middle last defense since the fall of the Ottoman •Epir
duing World War I. Factors which mke such responsibility impossible for a
single poiwr todq;I and the urgent need for establishing Internatiena de-
fensive organisation for the Middle Zet* British negotiations with Eypt for
withdrawal of troops from the Sues Canal Zone; and considerations which influ-
anced Ot. Britian's decision to sign tha agreemet. Appendices contain texts
of Anglo-Middle East Treatie signed betwen 1930 and 9514.

THE DZF]AC WK= PAPER, in Aeroplane v. 88, no. 2275 (25 Feb 55)
230-232.

K'halibhts of the British Government's "statement of Defense,
1955," with particular ephais on manpower, on research and develop-
ment in the fields of aviation and guided missiles, and on civil
defense. With tables showing: (1) breabdown of the British defense
budget for the finencial year l955-56; (2) current and estimted future
active strength of the Armed Forces (Army, hvy, and RAF); and (3)
strength of volunteer reserve and auxiliary forces and )ational
service reserves.

THE DIF~ERENCE BET4gEN BRITISH AND AMIICAN AIR POLICY AND STRATEGY,
by Capt. Norman Macmillan, in Aeronautics, v. 31, no. 2 (Sept 54) 57-65.

The development of US and British air arms since World War I
and a comparison of their present policies and strategies. British
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strategic policy does not exhibit a full recognition of air power, but is
still overshadowed by the concept of P powerful navy based on battleships.Aoria4 operations against ships during World War II demostrated that air
power is superior to sea power; and no nation can expect to be strong 4 n
all arms. British air policy should be altered so that RAF can make full
use of the mobility of the airplane.

DO WEM A Kill? In kbomaisto v.173a 00.5809 (25 Doec 54) 1061-1062.
i U sis of the role of t British Uavys and particularly the

aircraft carrirs based on priorities dictated ty the strateglo situation.
The resoureos of the ay mt be based on its offesive oapaoity - both
at derrtt and egqmale - In a maear wamrs and seoandly on its power
to deal with limited wars. In aireraft carrier Is the only naval weapon
capable of delivering atomic woopom. It is a mobil airb@se whose position
is not kn,, capaeb of retaliating from an naredictabls position. In
addition, it Is also the most useful ship for limited Nazs. Because the
carrier is so aeponsive and Britain's budget is limited, the question of
constructing carroir at the possible wost of strategic bombers and in pre-
forens to conventional ships should be weighed carefully.

"UULAn••Mt OBMWL .B AT 1955. M 008 = M 1 , by M aj. P .S.
Turner, I. 83a no. 2 (Apr 56) 81-96.

MW cost of mNSM erm at is becomlin a cripp~lng burden. Using
as a heals the fi in the *Defuce White Pster, 1955" of OGrat Britain,
chane In Azm organization vhich mdiht produce greater efficiency are recom-

=aM M1!]3N'8 NAM U 1 by 8/L John Miller, In Air Power,
v. 2, no. 3 (Apr 55) 213-217.

a2 ni fbroes Ot. Britain should maintain for its primary task
of prevmtin or flight a major war are: (1) an at c striking force of
bus-raps bbere wieh shol be replaced, eventally, by missiles; and
(2) en effective air defeons system. In addition, because of the threat of
mbrwralv commist tatIemmee in Whets &irOe, at. Britain should man-
tam 01 mers of lightly eqpped o- forces as pert of M gmround
tores..

I3 ALL VK = IH K L NAVY, by Adm. Sydney Robert Fremantle, in Forcesmaum (%pt 55--'--
Adquate defense masrmes against lemediat. submarine attacks and

raiding by enM crmiows have been grossly neglected in the present British
dfense progr. An annual program should be initiated of at least four
ruiseres, ten destroyers, and twent frigates together with a large Air Force

including aircraft carriers u naval control.
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LITEUR FM LOIO,0 by A. 0. Heater$, in Bulletin of the Atomic Scientistsa,
y. 11, no 5 (Nw 55) 187-M9.

Report on the British parlismentary debates (on use &W arresets of
atomic weapons) ihich wer touched off by the Ooveiaent's decision to produce
hyaoux e boabs and by the recently -publiabed STATMIDI ON DICMK, 1955. It
in. clear from the WAito Paper that the Oovorimt has not yet decided what to
do for home defense against temnlerattack. Jontrawy opinions wereax
presse.d In regard to use of nuclear wespone and employment. of H-boms by the
British Armed Forces. The Medical Research Councl will prepare report on the
medical and biological aspect. of nuclear eneag.*

WBALIT! NZ'U =Y AIDI NYEW ?I UQS by Joim levavn, in Twentieth
Cot 15, o 938 (Apr 55) 297-305.

Mae moral and practical problem posed in Ot. Britain by tkin recen~t
o~fficial decision to mmanfacture the 1-bomb and bowe British strategy on its
dsetrrent possibility,* and the vague an controversial statements nade by mili-
tary and political leadrs concerning the nam policy. Th N-boub offers a du-
bious protection to Vestern Surope and to only a tompr~ar expedient.Th
efforts of the British Goverm--ut should be directed toward reaching a political

apeeent and subsequent dimarement.

IS. NWMUJ'B 2WK by Air Mershel. Robert Smaundby, in Aeroplane
v. 87, no. 22&1 (19 Nov 5.) 7M-=29.

The responsibilities Of the row British Minister of Defense
fro evolving a new pattern of defense for Gt. Britain. Mhe time has
come to put first things first, s;d to screp or abandn obsolete
weapons and units without regard for tradition end sentiment. t
overriding need Is for adequate air power,, both as a deterrent and for
f 1gting purposes if war should come. Nexut in importance an a hevy -
trained and equaipped for its new and limited role of protecting shinping
- and a new model AMy able to play its pert in NIM and in the defense
of British territories overseas.

A MW OMERl OF PU0IMM, in I o t,(26 Feb 55) 723-72k~ plus.
These comnts on the Defenc e Paper roelte to the

strategy: to prepare for a fantastically diestructive war of very short
duration as the best moen of ensuring that it will not happen; Man to
be prepared to fI~t peripheral limited 'mrs over the next five or ten
years until a new atomic situation emrps (e.g. the advent of a
ballistic rocket). TO meeat this strategy Britain mut establish a
strict adherence to the order of priorities on the weapons to be chosen
for the forces in order to obtain maximum security out of the resources
available in Britain. It will be a costly matter, but Britain is a
wuorld power aid she cannt avoid her responsibilities, buil-din a
deterrent to a nuclear war is far better than fti~ting a conventional
one.
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ORGANIZATION FOR MODEN WAR, by Air Marshal Robert Saundtb, in Aeroplane,
v. 89, no. 2317 (16 Dec 55) 935-936.

A review and dilecussion of some points raised ty Lord Montgomery on
the nature of a fAture global warp the steps which Great Britain ought to take
to prepare herself, and the organization needed for war in modern times.
Qaetions on the advisability of placing the British Bomber Comand under the
US Strategic Air wmnand stem. from the fear that in the complete absence (at
presemt) of cooperation between these two groups, the striking power of US
SAC might not be allocated to the destruction of those targets which are
threatening the national existence of Great H1tain.

= PRIC OF LT IS w L w IvilnA , by Lt. Col. P. M. Bennett,
In R l ers " v. 69, no. 1 (Mar 55) 5148.

MW ~ ~ ~ ~ il meerised DguWvkbjd ritish Army Is not suited
to atomic warfare nor to the existing state of cold war. 2be type of army
required is an an' coiofed of lIAhtly equipped, mobile, mull divisions.
MwN divisinmas should be air transportable and pert of them should be airborne
In the existing state of cold var it Is an obvious requirement that an ade-
quate hbo-bansd strategic resrve be formed as soon as possible; end the
Ar must Increase its influace an the 6svelopment, procurement, and opera-
tional control of tiensport aircraft.

IIKUW Or UM M, 1 9 5 5 , by Air Marshal Sir Robert Saundby, in
rop s, v. 88, no. •278 (18 Mar 55) 347-31.

Broed discussion of British defense needs and the 1955 Parliamentary
defense debate. Ma dual problem of providing nuclear weapons and air forces
capable of delivering then as a deterrent aginst global war and at the saw
tim providing conventional forces end weapona capable of dealing with local
Ommmalth defense. an ned for much wider understanding of the hydrogen
bomb; eid controversy in regard to us of aircraft carriers in main air of-
fensives.

POLICY FOR WVCXZ, In Air Pictorial, v. 18, no. 4 (April 56) lo9.
Problems facing the 1rtish Govermnent in formalating a policy for

defense and the type of war the nation should prepare for - atomic or con-
ventional.

R. A. F. n"I PIU, by Dnek IL Wool, In n la, v. 9,
no. 9 (34) W.

rhe re-eeuiat an& long-tem £evelop t prra oef British
miltary a•vitIon. Great DritteA'u air strategy Is band on a srall, self-
eontalml stratiegte air faeoe cpable oC oe ring a futtWe wr baCk to the
"euW. The V"ee of plase aN available for both boaitg aMA intermeptar

1i24oas.
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A SAD BLOW FUR THE TA, by Lt. Col. T. A. Lowe, in Territorial and
Home Guard Mgazine, v. 24, no. 1 (55) (Jan 55) 5-7.

Reduction in strength of the Antiaircraft Cccmnd of the
British Territorial Anrq to a quarter of the present number of units.
The reduction was made because the evolution of nuclear weapons haa
taken place far more quickly than expected and the type of attack which
AA Coand was designed to meet i no longer a major threat to the
majority of targets in the UK. The reorr•anized AA units will perform
fewer duties such as: the protection of field units from lor-flying
aircraft, the defense of vulnerable points from precision bombing, and
the secti'ity of vital "brain centers."

TIME AND MOVEMENT AS PARAMETERS OF THE ATUMC WAR, by George F. Cabins,
in Aeronautics, v. 34, no. 1 (Feb 56) 26-33.

An attempt to uncover the basic pattern of air war. The probability
of a world conflict is briefly examined and the danrez inherent in the exist-
ing attitude of the British Armed Services are mentioned. Tactical problems
are then discussed against the background of strategy and logistics.

THE UCOM'RTIOL AR)MWYT, in Eo•o,•st (26 Feb ") ?27-729.
The progrens In ele~troios lear physiso has ended alitnrj

strategy as the wcrld hfw kzcmm it, and it ende ooeventi•al air defense,
vast movements of armies, a.,I battles at sea. Tbese facts were undarlined in
the British White Paper released by the Governe nt in l593. Tb. document on
Britain's defene an& preparedness took a sober look at the national require-
ments in the era of bydropm beefs and spelled out in overall term their
effects on the strategy and tactices of the Pritixsb ArW, Air Fcree, and Navy.
Some of the changes that were forecast in the Vbit. Paper are reviewed.

UNITED KINGDOM'S DEFENCE EFFORT, in An Cosantoir, v. 16, no. 4 (AprL. %)
163-170.

Shaping the British Army, Navy and Air Force to fit the requiremnnts
of the nuclear age.

W4HAT SORT OF ATY? by Lt. Col. L. H. Landon., in Journal of the Royal
Artillery, v. 82, no. 3 (July 55) 213-218.

To meet the needs of changed world conditioas, Great Britain
requires a mull, highly disciplined, highly trained, fully equipped, war-
strength professional regular army, stationed partly in Germany and being
partly available as air transportable formations with-in easy reach of
Western Europe. This Army must be ready for instant action, and must have
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its reserves of equipment, ammunition, and men within immediate reach. It
"must be reaeV to fight at arn time with what it has with it, and without
relying on riobilization, reinforcement, or immediate supply. The air
twansportabie formations will constitute the strategic reserves in the
1hinds of the Supreme Commander in Western Europe. Great Britain also needs:
an air transport logistic corps - usir'7 helicopters and conven'.Lonal alr-
craft - to supply this Regular Army and t- dle to operate frcm !ispersed
bases at considerable distance from the s 9; a Cirii Defense Army, under
military discipline, with military traini well as Civil Defense
training, in the United Kingdom; and a Col Al Service Army for peripheral
wars - treined and equipped on conventional lines with conventional weapons.
This could be partially a National Service Army with regular officers,
partially an Army recruited in colonial territories, and the Gurkha Brigade.

2. Doctrines and Capabilities of the Army, Navy, and Air
Force

THE AR•Y OF THE FUTURE, by Lt. Col. T. A. Lowe, in Territorial and Home
Guard Magazine, v. 23, no. 9 (Sept 54) 7-8.

The changes that will take place in the British Territorial Army in
order to achieve skillful and accurate application of nuclear weapons and the
"speed in concentration and dispersal of troops necessitated by nuclear warfare.
The qualities needed by leaders at all echelons; the r-placement of vehicles

with helicopters for transportation purposes; and training of infantrymen in
use of the new FN rifle as a single-shot rifle. Capabilities of the new rifle.

THE BRITISH ARMY, Fort Leavenworth, Kant., Command and General Staff
College, 54. 12 p. (702/5.)

Organization and direction of the Armed Fa ces of the United
Kingdom, with particular stress on the Army.

BRITISH TANK POLICIES, b-y Richard M. Oorkiewicz, in . v. 6, no. 1
(Jan-Feb 55) 2h-28.

History of British tank policy which until recently was based on two
separate categories of tanks and tank uniter heavy, slow assault tanks - infan-
try tanks - used in conjunction with the infantry, and faster, light and medium
tanks - the so-called cruiser tanks - used with or in place of cavalry. Both
categories neglected the principal characteristic of the tank - its armament -
and failed to recognise that the role of the tank is basically the same in all
types of ground units. Ths present Britiht~ system has a single category of
armored units equipped primari:y with the medium-gun Centurion backed by more
powerful heavy gun tarnks, intended primarily for combating hostile armor.
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THE CARRIER AS A STRATEGIC WEAPON, by Z. Colston Shepherd, in The Navy,
v. 60, no. 9 (Sept 55) 272-276.

The British Navy is preparing itself to form Nbattle groups' con-
sisting of an aircraft carrier, a oruiser, and a squadron of destroyers,
where the carrier's aircraft should act as a "single strategical weapon".
The role of carriers in defense and offense, in combatting enaq submarines
and submarir) bases, and in attacking the eneiV' s homeland.

THE COMMONWEALTH OF NATIONS AND ERITISH EMPIRE AND THEIR ARMED FORCES.
Fort Leavenworth, Kans., Command and 3eneral Staff College, 5. 6 p.(7ol/5).

Composition and organization of the Commonwealth of Nations and the

British Wlire, and treir war potential. Political Ooverxint; manpower re-
sources; strategical problems; military liaison among the Couiionwealth nations;
and a list of nations which constitute component parts of the British Empire.

THE COST OF DEXMIC, by Air Marshal Robert Saundby, in Aeroplane
v. 90, no. 2322 (2o Jan 56) 82-83.

Insight into the management problem within the British Armed
Forces. Despite very large monetary outlay,, the British Armed Forces
are in very bad "shape", largely due to inefficiency, overlapping Juris-
dictions of various agencies and ministries, and lack of a streamlined
organization.

FIRST THINGS FIRST, in Forces MK aine (Sept 55) 18-19.
The Job of the infantry is the most important one in war, and

in the final analysis all supporting weapons are only instruments which
enable toe infantry to do its business. The British Infantry should be
increased rather than decreased.

GIVE =( SHIPS, by Ads. Gerald Dickens, in AM, v. 61, no. I
(Jan 56) 2-4.

An appeal to expand the British Navy and to place more ships on
active duty. Such action would (1) restore the falling prestige of Great
Britain, (2) strengthen N&yO, and (3) give the highest standard of seamanship
to the officers and men of the reserve units. Table comparing the strength
of US, USSR, and UK navies.

THE HZAVr CARRIM, by Rear Ads. G. P. Thomson, in N v. 60, no. 2
(Fog 5) 31-32.

British and American views on the primary function of the heavy
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carrier differ because of the different basts on which their two navies are
being trained. British carriers must be fast enough to operate at the utmoet
speed In conjunction with modam Jjt fighters, fighter bmers, and Anti-
mbrtne aircraft for actionrs between surface ships, to provide air support
for t" s during amphibious operations, and to locate and destroy submarines
and laft-raftg bombers attacking British trade. The US Navy, on the other
hand, Is being trained to fight a land power from air-sea bases, to attack
inland targets with large, heavy, and modlim range bombers (this reinforcing
strategi bombing tI lofg-range shore based aircraft), and to land troops by
helicopter and aircraft. For the USj, safe commnications make it possible
for the Navy to fight from air-sea bases and also einre ultimate victory by
safeguarding reinforcemnts sad supplies from across the Atlantic to %rope.
Wre the Royal Navy to ask for 60,jo0 ton carriers such as the US Navy is
Wilding, te would mo ustification far the rrsnat controversy on
the value of the heavy carriers because ships of 60,000 tons are sufficiently
valuable to offer tempting ta$ete for guided nuclear missiles. However,
since the British are leving strategic bmbing to the Royal Air Force, It
seems preferable from an operational point of view to have three carriers of
about 20,000 tons - rather than an three time the size - to provide for a
given nmhe of aircraft.

-1- O"I I FOR M ABU, by Maj. J. L. Maedy, in Army %;rur3,
Y. 69, no. 2 (Jan 55) 194-200.

If the Allied land forces are to defeat the ensm in any future
var, their nobility muat be Increased and be made superior to that if the
co nit armles. the possible application of helicopters In military
oper•tions; and basie organimation and types of helicoptera to be developed
by Great Britain if helicopters are to become an integral part of the
British Army's transportation s*yet. Ukitil British meditm or heavy types
are available, permission must be sought to build in Great Britain, under
licence, the best of the American models.

MW MAT AIR F(MCU by Air MIshbal Robert Saundby, in Aeroplane. v. 89,
Do. 2293 (1 Jul~y ",) 11-12._____

Argaments for a ceutralized Dritisb air power. Conclusion that
decentralization vould result In expensive duplication of effort and would
frustrate that concentration of force at the decisive time and place vbich
Is the key to the successful use of air power.

vaIy II INADIU, by Lt. Col. P. A. Tobin, in Ej~t, v. 66, no. 2387
(22 Oct 514) 6114 plus.

It was already obvious by the end of World War II that the effort
in mampover and road transport required for thq administrative support of the
British lend forces bed reached a disproportionate level, which could lead
only to eventual staation. The advent of atomic and hydrogen weapons has
greatly aggravated the problem. Land and sea comnmications are critically
vLInerable to these now weapons. A recent pronouncement by the Chi*: of the
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Imperial General Staff expressed tCe conviction, that the solution to the
Armny" supply problems in var lies very largely in the extended use of air
transport. Nov Britain can provide itself with sufficient transport for
military needs in peace and war) through the use of British civil air r.,scurces,
and the problem th1z must be overcom in manower and aircraft if Britain is
to obtain an efficient air transport reserve.

THE NAVY Aln THE ATG( AGE JIGSAW, Iq Doslwa Bar17 in the &M v. 61,
no. 5 (Wy 56) 105-106 plus.

The role of the Jkvy (Britain) is imolanged and as vital in the
age of themo-unclear weapons. "an post-war achievements have been Ineor-
porated into the " to as" it an importat aM in dern warfare. Thoese
achlovements are in the fields of Jet aircraft, aircraft carriers, and guided
weapons. This year the BritiL& Navy is the only Service which has been voted
more money than last year. W8th cabrts an: ships launched in Fr ending 31 Mar
56; strength of the Royl Navy; and ships accepted into H. K. Service during
this FT.

NW LOOK ARTILU , ty NaJ. D. ourng, in Journal of Lwgal ArtiflM, v. 81,
no. 4 (oct 5) 289-20.

Saggestions for streamlining the British ArzW regiment to fit it for
atomic warfare* (1) the six-gun field regiment with its am light antiaircraft
artillery should be adopted; (2) there should be a msdiin regiaent, with Its
own light antiaircraft artillery, as part of every infantry and armored divi-
sional artillery; and (3) Iigh corps antiaircraft artille.y should be redaced
to one regiment for oveay corps. Advantages to be derived from these sug-
gestious.

THR PARTITION OF TE •R•AL REDDI=, bF M. J. P. Mhzre, in Journal of
awalAdl-1mov. 81, no. 4 (Oct 54) 279-205.

Arg•m•ut favoring saparation of antiaircraft artillery from the
British Ar reglment in preparation for the future N Fqmat of guided

ROLE OF THU TERRITORIAL ArM1, by Br. C. P. R. Johston, in
Territorial and Hoe Guard Maslz, v.2 1 no. i (Noy 55) 5-6.

In spite of the introduction of nuclear Wapons and the
emphasis on civil defense in all its forms, the role of Britain's Terri-
torial Army is expected to rmAUn basicalU unchanged. Adjustments wil
undoubtedly have to be made to tactics ard to eqip•smt 'ihen the results
of e=rcisos now being carried out in the Regular A•, are cowplete.
Formation and unit training can be confidently expIted to contimnu On
normal lines for sae time to cas. The civil defense role of the Terrn-
torial Amy will be subsidiary. There wil be three echelons or groups
in civil defense, two of which concern the Reserve Army. The third
echelon consists of field formations of the Territorial Army %hich mny
be called upon an short notice to reinforce the Mobile Defense battalionso
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"UM CAN'T CLII THAT" in SoIAier, v. 11, no. I (June 55) 12-14.
In a recent desert exercise with the new Libyan Armq, the Centurion

tanks of 14/2Oth lin's Hussars of the British Ars reached tVe top of the
Garian Jebel, the 2200-ft. plateau, e1hlity miles south of Tripoli, along one
of the steepest and mot twisting roads in Libya. General Romel once said
that it was impossible for tanks to climb the Jebel. The exercise was
conducted to train the Libyan Infantry In offensive tactics with tank and
artillery suppcort. It was the first time that the British-trained Libyan
Aro participated in large-scale exercise with British troops. Photo of
the Garfan Road to the Jebel.

TPA TRWED F WARITIKE O, tq DUnad Barry, in The Navy Y. 59, no. 10
(oat 54) 305-3%6. _

The phrse. fariti.M pewer' in replacing *naval power" because cn-
trol of the sea todq Iqplies air control over the sea. This makes the air-
craft carrier of first importance. The carrier strength of the British Navy,
and characteristics of the ships and equipsnt.

UMN EITAII VMS U. S., in V. S. News and World Report, T. 38, no. 9
(4 Mar 5) 37-38.

Modem arm, planes, and ships are almost wholly lacking in
Britain. Plans to build N-bs, rebuild the air and sea fleets, and bring
defef, up to date have been initiated, but they are a long way from reali-
sation. a-rican air and naval strength are the real protectors of Britain
toddy. Theme weaknesses were revealed recently in British Government
reports which were made public. Some of the data revealed, and the reasons
why now and for sowe years to come there wiL be no effective defense in
Britain except that provided by US.
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F. West Germany

1. Military and Foreign Policy

REAIMENT AND THE SPIRIT OF MUM, by W.Comdr. J. Gellner, in Military
Review v. 35, no. 2 (Feb 56) 41-46.

Analytical review of the causes for the disapperncee of the former
strong foundation& of the Geri Uiltary sysUm, the warriorcaste of leaders,
and the soldierly citizenry. Despite these chaned conditionsr men en-
trusted with the organization of the new German armed service, eonfident
that they will be able to recruit the necessary maers of solu~ers. They
realize, of course, that the German forces of the Puture will be quite differ-
ent from those that fought in the 'o World Wars.

STRATEGY OR SECURITY? Strategit odsr sicherhait? b Georg v. Sodesntern,
in Wehrwissenschaftliohe R&ndschau, - 5, no. 7 (July 55) 289-293. In German.

A strictly German strafte,, based on defense along her border and
proposed by some German writers, cannot safeguard West Germany's security.
The new German Arsy Msut rather participate in the overall NATO stratey,
based on forces capable of both offensive and defensive missions.

SB IR)IxATrON - CO01fINATION? Subordination - Koordination? in Marine
Rundscbau v. 51, no. 6 (54) 202-205. In German.

The three branches (Army, Uavy, and Air Force) of Germany's new
Armed Forces are not to be subordineted to one another as in the post; in-
stead modern warfare and the lit set by the US and Great Britain
require them to be coordinated and integrated. Officers must not only be
specialists in their particular branch of service but they should also be
familiar with the tactical employment, capabilities, and limitations or
the other branches.

2. Military Contributions to Allied Strength

ABC's OF AN ARM UVOUBY, in U.S. News and World Report, v. 38, no. 14
(8 Apr 55) 140-142.

Basic features of the carefully prepmard, Long-ranes propam for the
rearmament of Germany which will require at least four years to be put into
operation. The atonic-age Army will total 380,000, of which 150,000 will be
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organized in twelve combat divisions and sssigned to RATO. The remaining
230,000 vill be responsible for basic training of recruits. The Air Force
will be tactical, will be composed of 1,300 airplanes and 85,000 men, and will
be designed to operate with ground troops. The Ravy vJ i be small and designed
larply for coast defense.

RAWZE W3LL Rioi TO GREAM kA - BUT A fl-ARMM WNTM oKMa
XMT F~la Tol GAP 33F OM DUM .1 in th~ited Services =&d Eapire Review,
(Axig 54) 1-3.

The political and military reasons vby Western Chiefs we
ocmpells. to look to Vestern Germean for amnpor regardless of Y'anoes
vtibes on the subject. The Rhine is the emtter of the ideological struggle
betwen the Vnst ad Soviet !iperialism. The fate of the varld w7 be
decided tbere - not in ao01. France's ratlonal eaknebss anA ber feer of
a revival of Oerman alitarism oemot be alloved to stan in the wM of
establishing a bulvark saainst ocamist a&p'esasoc.

TME FUTE AIR FORME OF WEE GANY. Die zukunftige luftweffe
Westdeutschlands, in Allegemeine Schveizereche Jilitarzeitschrift, v. 122,
no. 9 (Sept 55) 702-703. In Geran.

The principal mission of West Germany's future Air Force will
be to support the ground forces. As presently planned, the Air Force
vill coprise: eight fighter wings with seventy-five aircraft each; two
all-veather fighter wings with thir•y.-ix aircraft each; six fighter-
bomber wings with seventy-five aircraft each; and two air transport
wings with feity-eight aircraft each; and two reconnaissance winad
with fifty-four aircraft each. Total strength: about 100,000 men with
1,526 aircraft. Types of aircraft to be used.

O•VMAN ARMY IS A LOOG MY OFF, in U.S. News and World Report, v. 34,
no. -i (9 Sept 55) 42-43.

The timetable for building a German Army which by 1960 should
have the following strength, six armored divisions; six mechanized in-
fantry divisions; three airborne brigades; twenty vir wings; 1,326 combat
planes; 180 naval ships; 370,00O mew in the Army; 70,000 men in the Air
Force; and 20,000 men in the Navy.

(MKAIY- FMRE OR FOJE? by Theodore H. White, in Collier's.
(IFeb 55) 46-58.

The rapid economic recovery of Western Germany; the building-
up of democratic, NATO-controlled German Army; and dangers iuplicit
in this Army. The ability of German officers to subdue their vills
permanently to civilians; the ability of the Bonn Government to main-
tain authority and leadership over the Army; the Nazi underground move-
ment; German nationalism; and unity with Eastern Germany., an area in
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I
which Western Germ•oy may decide to make its own deal with the lS1R,
The German Armj ir neceseary for the security of the Western world, but
the US mast take the neet ..arv precaut••on.

B1RMTIW AND S1ITDEiUCU4ALIOE, by Mxrt Glaser, in Ukranian % _r•TU

Goodoa" o ioation begins vitb bahaing sointbing to sa. The
American "campaign of tL-'tb," bcm t. eo 1ist-contilled arms, baa
limited appeal to the vYL-tim of Soviet power, evet thou•b Averican pay-
obologists offer their reaction analyses, assoclational corzelatioi an&
other derloes as proof that the broadcasts re a suocess. There is need
for greater positive content In Amn loan propaganda bastd on poastive UB
policy regarding nations now gover ed by the ocmists° The U sbould

work out vitb exile and expell-e frieniU the provisioal aolntions to
Central a"d Eastern Earopea problem vbihb seen faf-est to all ooncerned,
and then attempt to secure mxim= support for this program. Shoes bow
(1) disunity of anti-ccmatist fores and. (2) conflicts mong these exiles
as to vbat factors and vbat time -o.=tItute the ccrrect methods of liberation
and selfdeterninatitn, affect the American propanada effort and place it in
a position hbere the "campaign of truth" is often neitber oobere t nor concsite-t
and not in accord with the i +tereets of US.

THE MAN M (G ANY'S NEW ARKSY, by Frederic Sorteru, Jr., in
Reader's Digest v. 66, no. 393 (Jan 55) 51-55.

A portrait of Theodor Blank, the Special Coissioner for
Military Affairs of the German Federal Republic. The twelve divisions
of the West German Army, which will make up one fourth of NATO's standing
troops on the Continent, will be trained and indoctrinated according to
the democratic ideas of Theodor Blank and by the German officers he has
selected with care to make sure that militarism is not revived in Geruany.

NATO AND TIME NW GEMAN AMf, by Gordon A. Craig. Princeton, N. J.,
Princeton University, OCeter of International Studies, 55. 30 p. (Mmx-
randum No.8.)

The military strength and democratic character planned for the new
German Arvr; criticism of the plans within Germany, particularly in regard
to legislation for parliammctazy control of the ArWy; and difficulties ex-
pected in fitting the German ArW into the NATO structure. The successful
integration of German forces into NATO will depend, above all, on the eirA-
fidaioe which the Germans have in NATO strategy. This confidence hap gradualy
deteriorated and may result in diicussions on strategy with the Germ&Is and
fundamental changes in NATO strategy.
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THE NAVY AS A FALCMR OF CZUN IA7 WIMM. Die marine ale f aitor der daut-
schen varteidiguags by Gerhard Wagner, In Wehrmssenschaftliche Rundschau,
v. 5, no. I (Jan 55) 9-" InGerman.

The mission of a German Ravy within the framework of NATO, and the
defense of Wu1Aen Europe, especially the defense of the North and of the
Baltic Sea. Mission and strategy determine its ns essary composition. In
war time it must protect the German merchant marine, in peace represent
Germany in the world, and support the emman deep-sea fishing fleet and other
inteeests. It must be developed out o: an understanding for the world-wide
problems of a sea power.

?a M OWJW LUFmAF, b William Courtemay, in 1 v. no.
3 (Mar 55) 14-15 plus.

Western Germanys new Air Force, which will have no strategic
air arm, will comprise 80,000 man and approxinately l,400 aircraft. There
are to be sixtv squadrons divided into twenty groups, nanelyt two trans-
port groups of three squadrons each; two all-weather fignter groups of
three squadrons each; two tactical reconnaissance groups of three squadrons
each; and the remainder of the aircraft divided into interceptor fighters
and fighter-bombers. Allowing twelve aircraft per squadron, this accounts
for thirty-esx in each of the two groups or seventy-two for each of the
first three types of misslons. This gives a total of 216 aircraft to which
it would be prudent to add a fifty percent reserve with the squadrons. Thus
the total available for immediate squadron use would be 324 circraft. It
leaves over 1,000 planes for interceptor end fighter-bomber roles. Assuming
fifty percent are allotted to each, then Western Germazy will possess about
500 interceptors and 500 fighter-bombers for close support of armies. Data
on proposed organization and training.

T NX MMJ• NWY, in An Coea9toir, v. 14, no. 11 (Nov 54) 533-544.
The ageements reached at the London Conference, 28 September to

3 October 1954, for ending &.: the occupation of Western Germany, for setting
up the new erganization to be called the Western European Union, for alowing
German entry into NATO, and for strengthening the structure of NATO. The
problem of French ratificatien. The new 0erman Armed Foree.; and the csntri-
bution which Western Germany will make to the defense of Western Europe. Soviet
plans for unification of Gernan upon withdrawml of US troops and for eventual
conquest of the whole of Evrope.

PLAI31 2M MW AM, by Capt. Boyd T. Bashore, in Arm Combat Forces
J v. 5, no. 9 (Apr ;5) "-41.

Planning in Bonn for the new Germ=n Armed Forces under the leader-
ship of former labor leader 'flodor Blank, who is in reality the defense coit-
missioner for the West German Blpublic. T* elimination of the traditional
German General Staff; and the establishment of a corps of professional officers
attached to the Goverent to take its place. Strength, composition, and mis-
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sion of the now Army, Navy, and Air Force. Limitation. placed on the meu-
facture of Army equipment; recruiting and training, and finag of the new
German Armed Forces.

WEST =UN4NY, A CANMMSDA FORt NEUMBIP IN NATO, by Bear Adm BMard I-
Orea, in U.S. hval Institute Pr:eedin7 , v. 18, W. 5 (06Y 55) 515-519.

An assessment of West oerzny's capabilities to contribute to col-
lective security of the West through her membership in MID. West Germany's
Geography, people, housing, ldustry, agriculture, shipping, fighting ability,
and political trends. The assets of West Germany are such that It is impor-
tant that she be on the side of ]IAO.

WEST GZEMANY AND N.A.T.O., by Capt. F. J. Bellenger, in Forces Magazine,
(Mar 55) U-12.

World conditions leading up to the need for an integrated defense
system of Western Europe And the rearmament of Germny. What Goernn rearmament
of Oermany. What German rearmant will mean to Britain and British fighting
forces and to European unity.

WHAT SOW OF AN AMS WILL Y MAVE? by Reginald Paget, in
Twentieth Century, Y. 157, no. 935 (Jan 55) 8-14.

S"probable size of the twelve livisions Western Oerany

will contribute to RAH), soae of the generals who have been selected
for posts in the Army, and political issues with the Western Poves and
the WHR which my arise fzro rearming Germany. Me presence in Western
Germany of soldiers with freedom and dignity vill case wbolesale
desertions fro the Eastern forces to the Amy of the West.

WHIN GEoRMJ IS REAUMW , in U.S. Nws and Word Report. v. 37, no. 16
(15 Oct 54) .i&plus.

When Gexaa= i reamed she will have twelve divisions, an Air Force,
a Navy, and a general staff to coordinate oee d. Arm and equiment for the
twelve-division Army are alrea4 at hand, most of it waiting in US stookpiles
in Dzrope. The oontribution to be madu b West Gear-w to the mIlItary strength
of Western Alliance; and the manner in which German Armed Forces are to be
oonstittoed.

TgE yM GE MAI AM) TEE NEW AIMY, by Norbert I6hlen, in Reporter
v. 12, no. 1 (13 Jan 55) 24-26.

Between the minority of young GerMans who will refuse to serve
at any price and the minority who would gladly serve, there still re-
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minas the gru of many young 0emai %o vll serve in the ney
nationa Ay under certain coanitions utich are if: an enmy invades
the eountry; there Is a uniwreel-seririce law; full equlity saog
the national asles prevails; ianlitmrr service is hmanne; and if
certain personal advant4ae for the sldier accrue fiva the service.
Nbst Geman vi follo orders of the authorities whether they like
them or not. fte fact that most young G]einmas vi enter their Army
vithout enthiussa ad serve it with vatchful distrumt may prove to be
healthy. An aM omosed of reluctant mn ad mrgarsdd vith skepticism
by civilimia Is unlikely to he. such chance of taking over the country,
nor Is It like]l to attempt It.
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G. Other NATO and SEATO Countries

1. Military and Foreign Policy

AFRICA AD NATIONAL DTTFPIiSE, L'Afrique et la defense nationale, by
Maj. R. Laure, in Revue de Defense Nationale, v. 11 (June 55) 685-705.
In French.

Strategic importance and war potential of Africa in the military
organization of the French Union. This organization should comprise airborne
troops and a carrier air force under a single command responsible for the
security of the French Union. These contingents would be stationed in North
Africa and would consist of personnel from all territories of the French
Union. Mo*eover, each territory of the Union or group of territories should
have a small local ground force, a light air force to provile tactical mobill-
ty and air support to the ground force if necessary, training centers, and
strategic bases. The latter should be established with financial aid from
France's allies.

AFTE aNWWA: A .ATER TASK FOR NATO, by Lester B. Pearson, in Forei
Affairs, v. 34, no. (oct 55) 14-23.

The course for KATO to follow in the more conciliator~y atmosphere
following the Geneva Conferenoo is not to limit or weaken itself but to met
the challenge of reducing danger of war and make military strength unnecessary.
It mat continue its defense efforts, marshal the non-military an well as the
military resouroes of its members, and develop a stronger bond of unity than
common fear.

A90. AUL L FOR 130Z, by On. Ism,, in F (Sept 5k)
9 -10.

itatory aen pposes of I=O an bow it is orgmised to do its
work. Mwe two Iportant future of UW: that an armed attack against

one shael be consideredian eamd attack apinet the other, ad the agree-
ment of meber nations to develop their itndividum and collective
capacity for defeae. fte come=n of aaber nstiou for s gt ing
econmicn, social, and cultural ties. 2e composition and organiation of
the North Atlantic Comell ad its mission to provide a useful form for
political conultation ad to suport adn sustain the military.

ALLIED DWEUCE 0O-OPERATION IN THE FAR WAT, by Group Capt. Z. A.
Whbitel, in Rural United Service Institution Journal, v. I00, no. 600 (loV
55) 532-549P.

Analysis of the adequac of the militar aspects of su O (South-
But Asia Collective Defence Treat Organization), AXZ= (Australia, New
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Zealand, and the US), and ANZAM (Australia, New Zealand, and Malwa). Reviews
defense functions which ideally require international cooperationend our-
vqs the existing machinery for cooperation in relation to these standards.
Describes curremt difficulties in achieving full cooperation between the US and
the non-oommnnist Asiatic countries as well as increased cooperation within
the Comuanwealth countries. 54gests certain improvements in the machinery.

ALLIED NAVAL AND AIR CCU4JAiMS IN THE MEDIIERRAIWAM, by Adm. Earl
Mountbatten, in Royal United Service Institution Journal, v. 100, no. 598
(May 55) 171- 16.

Steps leading to the formation of the Allied Forces, Mediterranean
Comani (APMO) on 15 March 53. Organization and rosponsibilitiea of air and
naval forces of France, Italy, Greece, Turkdy, UK, and US. All-over strategy,
chain of coaend, and division of responsibilities. Map.

THE AMN BUMB AN IA2V, by Paul-Benri Spaak, in Foreign Affairs,
v. 33 no. 3 (Apr 55) 353-359.

The NATO nations are aware that they must defend themselves
together against eventual aggression, and while they he-e aide notable
progress in this respect in recent years, they have not yet created the
political mechanism which should crown their military organization.
They are united to fight a war which My be forced upon them, but they
remin divided in making the decisions which might save them from such
a war or which they would have to sake once it broke out. The Atlantic
nations should understand that if it as delirable to coordinate their
military prepamtions to win a war, it woula still be better to co-
ordinate their diplotic and political efforts in order to prevent a
war. This is NAT O's greatest weakness at the mement.

ATOMIC ARMY FOR EUROPE, in U. S. News and World Report. v. 37,
no. 25 (17 Dec 54) 32.

Ministers froa the fourteen NAI2) countries are now meeting in
Paris to decide whether or not to approve a proposal from their military
chiefs to base all of Western Europe's defense plans on the battlefield
use of nuclear weapons. The plan calls for a drastic overhaul of NATO's
military forces, strategy, tactics, and facilities to meet the require-
mente of atomic warfare. The paper "battles" studied during developmert
of the plan showed that, in a war with the IESR, the Allied countries
would be overrun if neither side used nucleur weapons; but if both sides
used nuclear w' apons the NATO forces could win.

ATOMS, STRATEGY AND POLICY, by Paul H. Nitze, in Foreign Affairs, v. 34,
no. 2 (Jan 56) 187-198.

The policy of the Western Powers to deter war or when war comes to
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destrpy the Soviet Union and its Satellites should be based on a position of
nuclear attack - defene superiority. This position can be maintained by
the West through its atomic and weapons technology, through proper utiliza-
tion of the geographic advantages of wideV dispersed base systems, and through
maintenance oi alliances.

AN AUSALIAN VIEW OF !OUTHEAST ASIAN SECURITY, by W. Macmahon Ball, in
Far Eastern Surve , v.23, no.ll (Nov 54) 165-168.

Factors which the Australian Government has failed to consider in

its efforts to achieve a firm military security agreement with the U-3 for the
Southeast Asian area. Rather than overt aggression by China, the real danger
in the area is the spread of commnism inside whatever defense perimeter the
West may draw. It is also evident that the comunint have decided to fight
the battle for Southeast Asia on the economic, political, and psychological
fronts. The security of the West can best be achieved by relating defense
planning to economic and political realities - by positive and economic
measures to meet Asia's needs.

IFZMIUE FORM IN DISPUM. Wehrkrsft In swiespalt, by &W C. Backhaus.
Gottingen, Gottinger Verlagsanstalt, 52. 102 p. In German.

A plea for mutual understanding among the Western Powers in General
and between France and Oerw•y in particular, as a prerequisite for joint
European defense.

DZNMARK AND NATO by Brig. Cen. Jobn S. Upbam, in Nilitaert Tioeskript.
T. 83 (jily 54) 246-250. In English.

The most important benefit vbicb Denmark has derived from NATO is
the fact that NATO has accomplisbed its mission of safeguarding the freedom,
common heritage, and civilization of its member nations. Througb NATO
meiership Denmark Is able to build up 'n effective defense system and has
gained the goodwill, respect, and friendslip of other nations. In addition,
economic aid has directly assisted the reLabilitation and expansion of Danish.
industry. Danish and Norwegian membersbip enables NATO to cover the very
important nortbern flank of Central European NATO forces.

THE DMELOP=T OF SHAPE, by Col. Andrew J. Goodpaster, in International
Cr~anintien, v. 9, No. 2 (My 55) 257-262.

The various factors involved in the establishment and rapid growth
and development of SHAPE; and problms, requiremnts, and deficiencies still
in the process of solution. The early organization of headquarters; General
Zisenhower's survey trip; the subsequent four-fold increase in quality and
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qpantity of Europe's fighting foroes; formulation of plans for fAnctions of
empmderms and procurement of military equipmnt through the Mutual Defense
Assistace Progra and the American Armed Forces. Recent problems have
been conoerned idtht air power, air fields, logistics, rearament of Germazy,
reserve foroes, and the problem of working new wapons into patterns of
"operation.

DOES THI WEST POSESS A DOCTRINE OF WAR? by MaJ. Ge. BEile Wanty, in
re valw v. 34, no. 12 (Mar 55) 93-102.

Th present Western defensy qstem is of nobuious character. There
could reault from it: a disassociation of the alliances, with each of the con-
tracting partiesasemfnig hi. liberty to act slow. and to hasten to his de-
struction; a regroupuent of the peoples of the Western World into at least
two association•; or a decisive tightening of the existing bonds transposing
to a worldwide scale what it has been possible to realise on the Atlantic
level. The defense of Weetern civilisation depends on all free nations
agreeing Instead of following individually their own particular and divergent
interests. To provide rapid and effective intervention at whatever point of
the globe this m be neoeesary would requires (1) an entirely clear, mutual
understanding, not only of the Interests of each country but also of the
various national mentalities; (2) a modus vivendi in the form of a general
program; (3) an exact and o0 lote definition os the purposes of a strictly
defensive and conservatory alliance aiming at peace through general pros-
perity; (4) con pooling of economic and financial mans for ameliorating
the living conditions of the least favored elements of the free world; (5)
determination and respect of the saws of interest of the principal signatories
or the eaercise of an Influence in comon in certain sectors; (6) the defining
of a stable stratey of policy accepted r all; (7) preparation and pursuit of
a single military strateff on a world scale; (8) close coordination of ground,
naval, and air forces permanently stationed in each of the large, essential
strategic sowe; and (9) the reconstitution of coordinated oneral reservoL
through an effort at eoonomn in the utilisation of means. (Translated and
digested from REVUE GENERALE RELOE - Belgium - 15 hAug 54.)

INS WFA=Q OF KW 1W OMS, by John Foster Dulles, in Vital
Speeches of the Dy, v. 22, no. 15 (15 may 6) 453-456.

Delivered by the Secretary of State at the annual meeting of
the Aswisted Press, oev York City, 23 April 1956.

GLOBAL S5RAMGM, by Lt. Col. R. C. H. Mier*. in &m vrterl, Y. 70,
oo. 1 (Apr 55) 31-32.

In view of the need for some central body to plan and conduct a
possible future war for the West on a global basis, it is suggested that the
United Kingim, USA, and France (the only Western countries with =r!A-vide
comml.tmnts) be selected as the team to nominate representat:aves to serve on
the proposed global authority. Their powers would have to be restricted to
met the wishes of the maller countries, but such a step would vastly in-
crease the effectiveness of NATO.
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US BLMA BAZANCE SW, by VI.J. Gen. Masimlersr Glabiss, in Mltr
leev . 35, no. l0 (Jun 56) 16-21.

Altbouth the Vaset as tiechnical supremcy ownr the comunist bloc -
qualitative In almost every field,, quantitative mostly in potential only,,
there is a preyonderance of the accessible bumn poteintial of the Zest. Meu
margin of safety of the West could be Improved if the relation of the hum
potentials could also wing In favor of the Vest. This is atteimable it' the
Vast can widen and mceset the mati-commnist cmp, zoe~ or at least attenuate
som weak points in the asvloitation an preparation of its hvmu resources,
iceer the value of the ccmmmist huan potential by masof a suiteble and
consistent policy and propeapia adopt a bold strategy should war come, end
weaken and paralyze the dangerous commuist fifth colum.

ITALY AND M AUnAMC PACT, in S~a t~,v.3, no - 4, (July' 1954)
401-"0. Italy's military contribution and objectives.

THE MILITARY IMPICATIONS OF SFATQ, ty Lt. Col. flgh F. Qiasenin, in
Miltar Beiew T.3$,no. 2 (Feb 56) 25;-29.

Ravlostkl)Commuist CM-1as am program for world revolution as
outlined by Mao Tse-tung, and (2) 93 collective defense arrangumeats in the
Pacific area.- While SIM! is not a panacea for all. the ILil of the area, it
oompleinnts other US treaties In oontigtaou areas, is consistent with the
provisions of the UK Chaarter, varies from NAMO in that the US is not coml-
mitted to station forces In the area, and provides for coordinated rather
than joint planning In conjunction with other pact countries.

MILITARY IMISLATION AND ADMINISTRATION. legislation at administration
militaires, by Capt. Lubrano-Lavadera. Paris, ?3erger-Levrault, 54. 313 p.
In French.

Selected excerpts from' French military legislation relating to- (a)
organization of French national defense; (b) the status of military and civilian
personnel in France's Armed Forcesj and (c) administrative aspects.

NAVAL ASPWTS (F EJ1KPEAN INTEIRATIOI,0 tw Azithouy' Z. Sakols in
Miltar Reiewv- 35, no. 3 (June 55) 26-36.

Although European millitary Integration in the fam of the EDO
has failed to materialiue, the need for closer cooperation Mq Vest
European nations Is just as urgent as ever. The probien is being
reogaise ad misL receiving the attention of satioemen and military
leaders liceevr, *iea great deal of interest has been centered on
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the unification of continental armies, little consideration has been given
to the naval side of the problem. The reasons ity there is need for naval
forces in the West's defense strategy against the Soviet Union; the political
and military problems of naval integration; the strength of the navies
of Western Alliance as compared with naval strength of the Soviet Union;
and a proposed plan for naval integration that wouid serve the needs of
the Western strategy, and would be militarily effective and politically
acceptable. Tables show present Allied and Soviet naval strength; and the
distribution of Allied naval units under the proposed integration plan.

TH NW BALKA PACT, by Anton Logoreci, in Contemporary Review,
no. 1065 (S-pt 54) 13-5-138.

The policy of the USSR and the determination of the western
nations to resist any new Soviet aggression have been responsible for
this treaty of mutual assistan3e between Greece, Turkey, and Yugoslavia.
As a result of the participation in NATO of Greece and Turkey the automatic
military action clauses of the original draft bad to be toned down.

NOMMATERIEL STANDARDIZATION, by Maj. Allan E. Younger, in ,llitary Review,
v. 34, no. 6 (Sept 54) 59-62.

The need and importance of nonmateriel standardization - which
covers all operational staff and logistical procedures and touches on doctrine,
organization, and training - among NATO nations in general, and the Armed
Forces of the English speaking nations in particular.

OUR REPRESEMTATION IN THE ALLIED C(H4AND STRUCTLT. far representasjon
i det allierte kperat, in Offisersbladet, v. 11, no. 1 (Jan-Feb 55)
28-32. In Norwegian.

Urges more adequate Norwegian representation in NATO comands,
especially in the Northern Commnd which comprises Danish and Norwegian terri-
tory.

ME POLITICAL STILITY OF PAJMOTAJ, by Keigth Callard, in Pacific Affairs,
v. 29, no. 1 (Marh 56) 5-20.

An analysis of Pakistan'.- chance: to develop into a democracy. Its
growing pains luring the past 8 years of independence.

POSTSCRIPT TO E. D. C., by Haixlton Fish Armstrong, in Foreigm Affairs,
v. 33, no. 1 (Oct 54) 17-27.
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The corumnnist military, offensive in the Far East, the political

offensive in the West, and the failure of EDC, have resulted in drastic

alterations in the relative strategic positions of the Allied and Soviet

blocs. The West is facing a typical Clausewitz-Leninist concept of unified

war in which political and military weapons are used interchangeably to

divide and destroy the West. In the face of such an unrelenting Communist

strategy, evaluates the strength of the Allied political fabric since it was

ruptured by EDr's failure; and the means open to the West to contain corviunism

and prevent furUYr aggression while making it unrListakably cleir to the

commitnists• -i~ the West's desire for peace is not an indic-tion that it will

not fight to preserve its freedoms.

P1RC)HCOi OF ZZ (NATIONAL) UREIIO AM TIM MOM AHY. Protection
du territoire et arms mowdem, by Gen. Boucherie, in Revue de Defense

I1tionale, v. 11 (Mar 55) 255-265. In French.
To meet the needs of modern total warfare, France's national defense

requires: (1) permanent oranization of the defense of the national territory

under conditions permitting instantaneous transition from the state of peace

to the state of war and ensuring at the saw tim the existence of the popula-

tion as well as that of the combat force which depends thereon; (2) a perma-

nent cobat force, capable of being self-sufficient for a certain length of

time, equipped with modern weapons, and stationed in a region favorable to

action agmanst armed enemy forces; and (3) close cooperation between civilian

and military authorities.

A PROVISIONAL N.A.T.O. PLAN FOR WESTERN •UROPE'S AIR DEFECE, in
Interavia, v. 11, no. 2 (Feb 56) 103-109.

In Oct. 1955, Gen. Oruenther had reported that Nair defense was
the weak spot in the Allied system, adding that the min reason for the
inadequacy of this vital warning and interception instrument was its 'archaic'
cOKwnd ystem.' In Dec. 1955, the Atlantic Council approved a system of
"coordination* for the air defenses of NATO countries. Description of the
NYsts, which represents merely a first step in a process of evolution that
mat be slow, since national succeptibilities oast be considered. The ides
is to group the various national resources into regional organizations and
then to unite the latter. Maps, photographs.

REDS SMILE, SPEED ARM - WEST LULLED, SLOWS DOWN, in U. S. News and
World Report, v.39, no.8 (19 Aug 55) 27-29.

Whe way high officials and people in countries of the West are
reacting to the glad-hand tactics of Russia's communist rulers is spreading
black gloom among military planners who are responsible for defending
Western Europe. Reviewed are the cuts in military budgets and reductions
in troop commitments in NATO countries and the effect these developments
will have on the strength and defense capabilities of the West especially
since Russia is modernizing her forces as rapidly as she can.
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RELECTICKS ON STRATEGY IN LIGHT OF THE INDOCHINESE WAR. Reflexions
strato-giques sur I& guerre d'Indochine, by Gen. L. M. Chassin, in Revue
do Defense Nationals, v. 10 (Dec 54) 507-522. In French.

The Indochinese War suggests general reflections on the grand
strategy of the Western Powers. The principal of these reflections is that
the atomic bomb reduces the risk of war. Therefore the high level policy
of the West should be to avoid war and to await the development of die-

agreement in the ezmy camp (between Russ~i and Comnunist ChUia). On the
other hand, the atomic bomb increases the risk of local conflicts in

regions where the Western Powers still hold key positions. To survive,

the latter must win each conflicts quickly, utilizing their scientific and

technical superiority. If France wants to maintain her position among the

gr-at powers and preserve the French Union, she must not only possess the

new weapons but must also adapt her army to their use. Above all, France

must possess a modern offensive air force.

THE RMRLOMIZATION OF XATIOAAL DEFENS?3 La reorganisation do la
defense national@, in Revue Maritime no. 107 (Mar 55) 378-387. In French.

How the decrees on the reorganization of French nationel defense,
published 1 February 1955, affect the French Navy; miuslon of the Navy and
its strategic field of acticn; the aircraft carrier as the most important
unit of the fleet; and listing and characteristics of the various cate-
gories of ships in the French Navy as of 1 Jaryary 1955.

THE ROLE OF THE MINISTER OF DEFENCE, by Lt. Col. Michael Hughes-foung,
in Forces !Kazine, (Dec 55) 26-27.

The position of Canada's Minister of Defense within the nation's
central organization for defense, and the evolutionary action taken by the
Canadian Government in the amalgamation of the three Services.

TE s M5D, in v. 67, no. 6 (6 Feb 56) 2-31.
Profile and service record of General Alfred Maxiailian Gruenther;

and his outstanding achievements as NATO's Supreme Comander in Europe. More
particularly, the new defense strategy be developed, based on use of atomic
weapons as a result of the unwillingness of member nations to supply more
troops. The old strategy considered use of artillery and airplanes for ground
support. The Mew strategy reverses this concept; the troops support an atomic
strike.

SOW iUSU WFES PRnOLta. Nagmr danska foravarsprobles, by Capt.
Sven Tell, in Tidskrift for R7**rwofficerMM v. 30, no. 2 (June 54) 47-50.
In Swedish.
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The reconstruction and reorganiization of the Danish Armed Forces
under NATO leadership, and problems cormected with the expansion. Establish-
ment of a Ministry of Defense and an Independent Air Force, Plans for: a
field Army of 75,000 men divided into eleven brigades; a local defense Army of
25,000 and a Home Guard of 40,000. Problems connected with extension of mili-
tary service to eighteen months, with Danish occupation of the Germar, priovince
of Schleswig-Holstein, and with the defense of Denmark's adjacent southern
province. Agreement with the TB for defense of Greenland and construction of
bases there. NATM base construction in Denmark; and Denmark's refusal to
permit foreign personnel on the bases in peacetime.

THE SUIREME CCANDTR SURVFYS THE SITUATION, by Gen. Alfred M.
Gruenther, in Forces Mafjaz4 ne (June 55) 6-12.

The develop ent-t--HAPE; the rapid build-up of Europe's military
potential; and assessment of the military situation in Western Europe. The
need for the German Armed Forces in order to resist all-cut aggressicr; and
development of NATO defense plans based on the German contribution. Evalua-
tion of the Soviet var potential; the American responsibility for leadership;
and the need for unity, wisdom., and perseverance to keep the Western alliance
together.

THE TIME HAS CCME TO EXPAND "NATO" in US News and World Report v.40,
no. 18 (4 w1, 56) 104-107.

r~&l text of an address by Secretary of State John Foster Dulles at
the annual luncheon of the Associated Press in New York, 23 April 1956, as
released by the State Department.

THE TIME OF EXTREEMS. Le temps des extremes, by Gen. L.Y. Chassin, in
Forces Aeriennes Francaises, v. 10, no. 100 (Jan 55) 35-52. In French.

The influence an atomic enemy attack might exert upon France's
Armed Forces, and the organizational m~a-ures France must take for effective
defense, provided atomic wea.'-ns will be made available to her. Emphasis is
placed on the development oý i strategic atomic air force, light all-weather
aircraft for air defense, transport arcraft, atomic artillery, ard a guerrilla
army, with secondary roles assigned to conventional ground forces, field artillery,
armor, and the Navy.

THE 'ITOTAIZTY' OF NATO, in . v. 140 no. 19 (7 May 56) 4o.
The new Soviet look, which has all but banished the fear of

war from Europe, is doing more to undermine the NATO military alliance
than Stalinism ever did. Though a military alliance, NATO's charter al-
so contains in Article II an invitation for closer political and
economic ties among the member nations. However, Article V, the military
defense.pact, is the heart and chief purpose of NATO, if not its "totality."
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THlE W13TE AITA C1 - MRSI SZUOL TUNI SHIMJ, bl Les Klein, In Air
Force. T. 39, no. 2 (Feb 56) 53-59.

eport of a visit to XATO, SHAPE, end USAFE headquarters; and the
acoomplslamente and principal problems of each. Thi value of NATO has not
necessarily been its pI~sical straW'th, but the fact that it represents a
line draw anroes brope uhichthe Sovitst have been warned not to cross.
NATO and Western defenses should be reexamined in light of Soviet possession
of nuclear power.

WESTE =EJO'S POLITIO-KNILITAX Di0LVDPFNT, hy Maj. Org Asmussen,
in MilitaryEeviegv. 35, no. 9 (Doec55) 19-26.

The potviar years of ftrop are divided into three phases. (1) the
short period of optl Asa, (2) a longer phase of pessimism, and (3) the criti-
cal period when Western Burope could negotiate from strength. The Assistant
Chief of Staff, Daniah Defense Staff, review the politico-military develop-
ments during those three phases vis-a-vis Soviet political intentions and
military capabilities.

WHAT ARE THE CONS OF 113 E17RIDW N BOMB FOR 15? Evilke
konsekvenser br vi drage af brintbcomben? by N&J. Gen. Erik Kragh, in
Kilitaert Tidsskrift, v. 85, (Jan 56) 1-11. In Danish.

Reasons why Denmark vould gain nothing by reverting to a policy
of neutrality or by seeking peace at any price as a result of the advance
of nuclear wespons. Reasons why she must contribute, through RATO, to
the upkeep of military forces which will deter the enemy. Why the
possibility of nuclear bombing of Danish cities in a future var would be
slight.

WHAT UNADA IS DOIM IN N.A.T.O., by Col. E. R. Rivers-Nacpherson, in
Fores Nasinm (Dec 55) 11-22.

The objectives of Canada's defense policy; Conada's Armed Forces
(Arr, Navy, and Air Ferce) and their relation to NATO; the Canadian 3atual
Aid Program; the map;mwer position In Canada; and the natural recources of
Canada as one of the principal sources of the strategic raw materials used
in the defemive equipment of all NATO countries.

VU NIXED GIVEAL STAFFS? Pourquoi de* etats-maaors mi:xtes? tr Gen.
Thoumin, in Rowe Nuhitaire d'Information, no. 239 (1o Oct 54) 20-22. In

Functions of mixed (civilian and military) General Staffs sat up
in France ty decree of 29 Saptember 1950, at the national, regional, and
departmental levels to assurse (1) the organization of interior defense in
peacetie, and (2) close cooperation between civilian and military authorities
in wartime.
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2. Doctrines and Capabilities of the Armed Porces

THE AIR SIrTATION OF I"STMN EUROPE. Die luftlage Westeuropas, by
Georg W. Feuchter, in Alýleenine Schweisarische Militirzeitschrift, v. 67,
no. 4 (Apr 55) 252-263. In Ger~an.

Arguments in support of the conclusion that with tactical air
forces and tactical guided missiles equipped with atomic warheads, the
Western Powers should be in a position to repel successfuly arny attack
by superior enemy ground forces.

ARSM IN M AFP, by Lt. Col. senliel L. Nenikan, in Philippines Arme
Forces Journal v. 8, no. 10 (Oct 55) 9-17.

Flhognlir the merits of armor as "the combat arm of decision," the
Amld Forces of the Philippines activated the Armred S-ziool at Fort Wa.
McKinley, Risal.

AVIATICR FOR CANADA'S AM, by Victor Koby, in Csm•dian Aviation, v.29,
no. 5 (Ny 56) 27-30.

m°uaAs's Army seeks aviation not an an offensive weapon but as a

method of transportation to immodiately increase its L..feotiVenes as a mobile
striking force. In Korea,, N laya, Ksan, and nov French North Africa air con-
ponents of U.S., British and b'ench armies have proven the oooncW and effi-
olnenV of army aviation. The Soviet Anr has a massive air bracnh. anada' s
Arpy has only Jeep. and trucks to provide mobility in an air age.*

BELGIAN aEPARMM, in An cosantoir, v. 16, no. 1 (Jan 56) 14-17.
Description and military evoluton of the Belgan Arsed Forces,

geograpW of the area, and her defensive preparations within the frummrk
of NATO. The Belgian Akq has two divisions at ceb"t strenth and one re-
serve division that could be mobilised almost Immdjatesy. Per Air Force
of 20,00n men plans to maintain four defense and three tactical wisp.

BEOIUM. Belgien, in Flurwehr und -Technik, v. 17, no. 6 (June 55)
140. In German.

The Belgian Air Force is being re-organized. The proposed in-
crease in the existing six flying regiments has been abandoned. Three
of these regiments will be used for the tactical support of ground troops;
the other three for day- and night-fighter missions. The existing recon-
naissance wing will continue in its present form. The same applies to the
transportation wing, except that this wing wl~l be reduced from forty air-
craft of type C-119 to twenty-two airplanes.
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NITMI'S RLA._P. AND THE L8.Ao. SeeMM NI MILITARY AIR LOISTICS
CMCMT TO R.C.A.F., by Donald W. Douglas, Jro, in Canadian Aviation,
v. 28, no. 8 (Aug 55) 28-29 pluos

Current trends in global ir logistos, with emphasis on the
Candian Air Faroe's needs and advantiages of a f leet of now long-range
troop aid cargo traport@ to aid ground forces and keep overseas air
bae supplied by air quickly and sale from the sbrine maaos.
Photographs.

CANADIAN AIR PCW . in Canadian Aviation, v. 28m, no. 6 (June 55)

Review of Canada's air defense org uzation and the mission of
the Anmy# Navy, and Air Force in d.'anme of Cueda and in her role in
NATIO. Also training aid training orgaizations geared to this defense
concept,

CAN 3K3M M IZIUM In US News and World ft prt v. 10, no. 18

(4i way 56) 72 plus.
An vlution as General Laurie 3rstAd is taking cowm of

Western Demse and NA0.

TM CASI FOR NAVAL AIR P0I, by B. J. Mrea, in A t• Australia
v. 32, no. 11 (Aug %) 18-23 plus.

The mderhn aircraft carrier can 'mee antisubmrine wafare better
than any other existing suma. This Is espec ially true for the Australian
vicinity ald the vast areas of the Pacific. Exples fro World War n
showing the sIuperior obility and effectiveness of oarrier-based planes over
those operating from land bases. Russia's naval anpomwr has Increased from
600,000 in 1951 to 750,,000, and she nowbhas 350 submines compared to 215
at the end of World War II. Only an Anglo-MN fleet oomposed. oblefly of
aircraft orriers can counter this threat.

THE COSr OF DANISH WKEISs Damarks foravarskostnadsr, by S. Berg AM
Linda9 in Iontakt ned Krigamaktan., v. Il, no. 5 (May 55) 151-153. In Swedish.

Economnic difficulties and political opposition have forced the Danish
overnnt to redue its 1955/56 budget for defame. Denuark will not be able
to fulfill the agreenents made with NATO. The Danish defense budget has tripled
since 1949/50 in addition to the 125,000 tons of materiel Wtich have been re-
ceived as military aid from the US.
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DCL S IN SUOPEN MTMUATIWI--WUEASSZS IN AIR DEFPUCE, In Interevia,
v. 1s, no. 2 (Feb 56) 95-1Wc.

An analysis of available data on the extent of integration of the
aircraft indktriee of NATO countries, end the latest trends in Western
Oermaa. With thi exception of Oenrm (the period of Oermaa's integration
began only recently and it Is too early tv asese its acoomplishisents) and
Italy, the Integration is badly lagging and it constitutes a basic weakness
in the MATO air defenses. Photographs.

K XT FOR AMNCC WAR, In V. S. Nves and World Report, v. 38,
No. 8 (25 Fb 55) " plus.

we now concept of Allied tactics in 1Suope. der this conceot,
NAM Forces will aet a 2welan attack by using combined ound-air
operations on the threshold of Mt Burape and seine inti,. with
atomic firepower. Sw old concept of retreating behind the MIne, then
fihting back, is out. If the lassme choose war, their ans*s vill be
hit at the Iron Curtain. 31's war plane; availability of mnopover,
plans, p=, and missiles to sqpport the new stratel and tactics; and
how mapow and weapons ae to be used in case of a uslam attack.

FOUNDATI FOR AIR POWsj r Group Capt. H. R. Foottit, in Aircraft
Sv. 17, no. 5 (PKe 55) 12-1i plus.

Winston Cbarc•bll's statement, The mistakes of years cannot be
remadied in hours.3 is also applicable to research and dsveloment. The
research and devoelqmut foundation for air power mast be oarefully planned
and carried auto It cannot be contimially remolded by see-saw changes in
basic poli•y. Ten year mey elapse before the real results or the lack of
than begin to show in the state of a nation's air power. Describes the
price paid ty Canada, USA, and Great Britain in the past because their
research and developumt policies ore inconsistent, or because the
dsciuions made, serioualy delayed the progress of aeronautical research; and
outlines the fundametal requirenents for sound planning in research and
dsvelooent for air powmr.

THE FICH AM= POMCU, 7ort Leawaworth, Kane., Cemond and General
staff Cofllge, 55. T1er paging. (809/5.)

ftganisation and direction of the Armd Forces, basic concept
of the French organiuation,, a&dminbatiw and military partitioning of
France, composition of the Arwy, and comparison between the US and French
arme and servicee.
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5) 66-2 .0 POWE, in v. 87, no. 2259 (5 Nov51) 661-662.
Sumary of a speech by the Supreme Alliad Corander, Europe, on

the importance of air spremcy to the Western Pnwers. 2he German con-
tribution to the defense of e.stern Europe will consist of twelve
dlrLsionn, about 1,300 aircraft, and an undetermined nunber of naval
craft for coetal missions. Gezman air power will not begin to materialIze
effectively for about three years.

GDIENAL GRUNTHER ASKSt IS WSTERN ALLIXCE IN DANGER OF BREAKING UP? in
U.S No an Wb3.ditqrt.v. 9, o.16 (14 Oct 55) 114-13,5.

Mlsyater four s of bu•d1-up at a cost of
billions of dollars we sha1y now and are facing an uncertain future. The
West is still three or four yesas aw from balancing the Red power. The real
danger lies in the Kremlin's mili± campaign" which wq lull the West into
relaxing.

TE MMLCOPUR AN M ARM. L'helicoptere et l'armse, by Gen. Blanc,
in L'Air, v. 36, no. 698 (Apr 55) 16. In French.

Te French Army sbould possess helicopters of its own for the fol-
loving missions: (1) evacuation of wounded from areas lacking runmays; (2) t
transportation of supplies (rations and ammunition) to isolated units;
(3) transportation of personnel (isolated combatants and commandos); (4) com-
mand liaison; (5) assistance to the Engineer and Silgal corps (transportation
of loads, laying sigoal cables, installation of radio relay in mouzuainous
terrain); (6) guidance of reconnaissance elements of arvored unite); (7) ob-
servation, aerial photogaphy, and artillery fire control; and (8) super-
vision and control of highway traffic.

HOW MUCH DOES CUR DEFMNVE COST? Hva korter forsvaret? by Erik Tijale,
in Norak Luftrniitacrt Tideskrift, v. 6, no. 4 (May 55) 115-120 plus, no. 5
(June 55) 143-152. In Norveian.

Analysis of the Nurwegian defense budget since 1951 and its relation
to and effect on the national economy of Norway.

IS AVIATION ABOT TO SUPMLAI T9 TWO OTHER ARMD FORCES? Sta 1' aeromutica
per soppiantare le altre due forze armte? by Bruno Lucini, in Rivista
Aeronauticap v. 30, no. 12 (Dec 54) 1309-1317. In Italian.

This review of the respective roles of air, gpound, and naval forces
in any future war concludes that all three services are vital. The aerial
offensive vill be the function of air forces; European territorial defense
will be the joint mission of armies and air forces; a" the protection of
maritime traffic will be the task of the navies and cooperating aircraft.
Ito harmnious employment of all three services in a combination of efforts
is the best guaranty of victory for the Western Powers.
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U2 UXMMM (O I.A.T.O. STUMA , by 8/L D. R. orgman, in

Bhawk. no. 16 (Dec 510) 35-3j8.
NM is basically a ailitary alliance. it will stand or fal

according to its ability to defend its m1 y agaimnt external attack
by armed forces. Examines the extent to which its ttzmtegy meet the
requirementa. The strategic ares vithin 3305 defense ftrmeork, the
strength of the potential enem; ais of NAM strategy; end the basic
defense policy of A3O. NA) asm bave been achieved in part. Hou-

ever, it is unavoidably defensive in nature and regional in concept.
It bas not rallied to its side all those forces in Burope that are

essential to its security, nor has it developed sufficient strength in

the air, the only element frao which It can attack decisively if called
upon to do so.

LIT 2•iE • IlM U K by Lt. Col_ C3adw sUavon, in Peom, Y. 23,

no. 5 (Nov 54) 1-2.
The effective and growing ailitary machine which has been created

in Norway during the past five years with he• from the UB and other NA*0

allies. *te combined land and M pProgrSm cMPrI'eS a hWy trained, mobile

force of 270,000 men, inLcluding a home of flO000. Mejor attention is
paid to the Air Force which will soon have in cmsbt readiness eight jet

fihter squedrons, one transport squadron, on photo recaaaa-nMe wing, and

one sea patrol wing. Nost of the mIn ar bases are already operational, and

a separate Task Force North Norway bas been organised with its own gound,

sea, and air forces.

A LOOK TOUGH A WINDM AT WCRLD WAR IIn, by Field Ibrshal llontgomezy, in

IMal United Service Instituton Journal, v.99, no.596 (Nov 54) 507-523.
The strategy and orwaisation which the MAtO nations mut prepare

to win a future war against the Past. The dominant factor in the next war

will be air power, and command of the air weapon must be centralised on the

highest level. The day of the large warship on the surface of the sea is
over because of the range and weapons of modern aircraft. The Western Powers
require: (1) bigger air forces; (2) smaller and m iommdiatel•-read armies
with great strategical and tactical mobilityl (3) smaller navies; aid (4) organi-

satuon of the fighting services based on are atowle powen and lees mao r.

IAW, ir, Aic Intelligence TftiniMn Dulletin v. 6, no. 10 (Oct 54)

The entire issue is devoted to the history and present function-

ing of AIVO, the ilitary strength of the amber nations and of the tUe,

and various political, economic. tol military aspects of all of the

IM nations except the US. The troop strength of the 3*3 forces is

approximately 3,100,000 men, and the 5,800 aircraft include 2,.0 fighter

and fighter-bomber jets. Improvements in the quality and efficiency of

the UM Armed Forces and their equipment: there are 1,7o0,000 men

under arme, the Soviet Army numers 175 divisions, and the Ied Air Force

has about 20,OOC aircraft of all types including 9,000 jet flhters.
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NAO AIRPOWR HAS NOW BECCW OF AGE, by Maj. Gen. Robert M. Lee, in

baracomv. 13, no, 10 (55) 8-11.
Last June, more than 2,500 Jet combat planws or eleven allied

nations participated in EXERCISE CARTE BLAJICHE. Guided missiles of the

USA?, simulated by jet trainers, hied onto air-ffeld targets. oroe than

300 theoretical atom bombs wmre exploded. The Exercise was a convincing

demonstration that the NATO nations have developed an effective, deterreat,

tactical air arm capable of resisting atomic attack, launching its own at-

tack, and holding until external strike forces can be brought into battle.

Furpose of CARTE BLANCHEJ units participating; some of the tactics employed;
and some of the lessons learned.

N.A.T.O. AND THE NAVY, by Rear Aem. A.. D. Nicboll, in Forcee maine.
(Sept 54) 31 plus.

Security of sea-routes as the essential basis of NAM defense; and

orgarization of NUTO for the acccplisbment of this mission. The Atlantic
area from the North Pole to the Tropic of Cancer is under the control of the
Supreme Commsnder Atlantic. The waters of the British Channel and Southern
North Sea have been placed under the Channel Commnd which is controlled by
the Channel Committee, composed of naval representatives of Britain, France,
Holland, and Belgium. The CoInmnder-in-Chief, Allied Forcen, Mediterranean,
under the Supreme Commander, Europe, has the resporr•ibility of coordinating
the many and varied sea and air activities in the Mediterranean area in tie
of war.

PAKISTAN ARMY, by, Maj. M. I. Karim, in Marine Corxps Gazette, v. 39, no. 4

(Apr 5F) 26-29
History, organization, personnel reserves, recruitment, training,

schonla, Comand and General Staff College, and equipment. il& the Pakistan
ArWy is w-:Al and aot equipped with the aLtest weapons, given the opportunty
and proper equiipent, it is capable of rapid exansion. Should the occasion
arise, it is confident that it will not be found wanting in leadership, courage,
and fighting efficiency. Photographs.

PZIMAjJM PPINEIPIZS AND OUR PFZSN COyCKP Op TFf FUDAESAL COMBAT
ACTIONS: 1 1 , OF7ZJW, RECONNAISSAlE, AND SECURI. AApetti perenni e

concezioni nostre attuali circa le azioni fondamentali della lotta: difess,
offesa, esplorazione e sicurezza, by Col. Antonio Saltini, in Alere Flam,
no. 3 (May-June 54) 171-205. In Italian.

Review of Italian Army doctrine.

RAAF IN JBOPARDY, in Aircraft, Australia v. 24, no. 2 (Nov 55) 20 plus.
Protest against the Austraian OvrnIent's new budget which did not

make the pledged provision fcr expansion of the Air Force.
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TE• ROLE OF IAIO'S AI FRCE, by Alvin J. Cottrell, in The American
Ace&dec* of Political and Social Science, Annals v. 299 (May 55-)-k2C-I- .

WAkTO's amred strength, tactical mission, and offensive capabilities
of its air forces; and Western defense through deterrents which tmist be
rendered so formidable that they need not be used. The demographic and
economic structure of Europe could tolerate much larr ground forces than
the European nations have thus far been willing to contribute. The risks of
war must be .e4 too great as regards not only nuclear but also conventional
warfare. The only sound policy of "defense through deterrents" is to be
strong in both klikU -if veapons. If the RJAO powers continue on their present
courae they will be at the mercy of the Soviet Union. The West's only hope
then for survival would rest on the unlikely contingency that the present
struggle for power within the Soviet Union will present its rulers from taking
advantage of the dilemma into which their diplomacy is so skillfully maneuver-
ing the West.

TIE ROLE OF SMALL NATIONS IN TOTAL WAR, le role des petites nations dans
la guerre totals., by Victor Werner, in L'Arme. - La Nation, v. 10, no. 1 (1
Jan 55) 44-50. In Fronch.

Since small nations generally lack the means of providing large mil-
itary contingents for the defense of the West, they could contribute to the
collective defense by placing at the disposal of the international Generals
Staffs their outstanding scientists (biologists, psychologists, and physicists).
These scientists could collaborate in working out plans for conducting the total
war in fields other than strictly military* Siall nations should also partici-
pate in the current *Cold War" by allowing their more powerful allies to make
use of their radio broadcasting facilities for the purpose of psychological war-
fare. The effectiveness of this type of warfare is demonstrated by ezamples
from World War II.

SEA POIEP.'S COU'OL FMR , by Col. GeorMe A. Roll, in U.S. lava
Institute ProceeAins, rv. 80, no. 10 (Oct 51) 1073-1083.

7be Western Powers hae a decided superiority in s power over the
Soviet bloc, but the m=sure of control ashore that sea power can exert is
directly related to the combat effectiveness of the landing forces. The
strength and missions of US and British Marines, and the progress being made
in Joint amphibious exercises by X=XO commands. Political leadership must
decide whether or not the U Marine Corps is now large enough to provide an
adequate base for expansion in case of a future war.

SOME NORWEGIAN DEMZ1E PROBI2R. Nagr norska forsvwsrproblemz, b;
Capt. 9. Tell, in Tidakrift for Reservofficerare, v. 30, no. 3 (Sept 51)
77-81. In Swedish.

The military setup in Norway as approved by Parliament in the
summer of 1953 and conditioned by NAM membership. The strength of the
Army: a field army consisting of ten mobilized and two standing combined
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regiments; u local defense force of 40,000 men; and a Home Guard of
100,000. The consolidation of the field artillery, antiaircraft artillery,
and coast artillery into an Artillery Corps under the Chief of Staff of
the Army. An Air Force of 275-300 airplanes in eleven divisions, and
an inadequate Navy. Advantages and disadvantages of belonging to NATO
Northern Coammand. Extension of length of military service to eighteen
months in the Navy and Air Force. The economic difficulties involved
in maintaining the Armed Forces; and strategic and operational
difficulties resulting from geographic conditions and a poor communi-
cations system. Organizational chart.

SOUTH EAST ASIA, in An Cosantoir . v. 14, no. 9 (Sept 54) 434-438.
The political and military factors in SE Asia which led the

nations with interests in the area to sign on 8 September 1953 the
Southeast Asia Treaty; and the political r-nd military weaknesses of the
Southeast Asia Treaty Organization as compared to NATO.

TOUGH AND SELF-RELIANT, in Army Info Dig, v. 10, no. 4 (Apr 55) 29-37.
The build-up of the Dutch Army in cooperation with NATO; and its

present strength, organization, training program, and high quality. Today
Holland has a full-strength Army force consisting of one standing and two
reserve divisions. 90,000 men are actively under arms and 150,000 are
capable of being mobilized within three days. Practically the whole force
is a conscript force; and the zrganization is modelled after 1B pattern. In
addition to the Army, the Dutch have organized a territorial defense re-
sponsible for safeguarding the communications network and protecting harbors
and bases against sabotage and fifth colu-n activity.

THE TUKISH AIR FOXIE, by X. J. Hardy, in Air Power- v. 2, no. 1
(Autumn 54) 30-32.

Its evolution; flying equipment; strategic importance; and role

in NATO.

TURKEY AND HER tEEllZ PROBLEM; by Knox Helm, in International Affairs
v. 31, no. 4 (Oct 54) 1434-439.

The development of Turkey as a democratic state since the end of World
War I, and her present military and strategic aspects. The Turkish Army has
first-class human material and is on the vay to becoming a rodern military
force; but US technical and material assistance is needed. The threat imposed
by Turkey's proximity to the USSR and strategic aspects of each of her borders.
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THE TUMKISH CONTRIBUTION, by Maj. E. O'Ba.llnce, in OV Ruarterly, v. 69,

no. 2 (Jan 5) 214-223.
History and tradition of the Turkish ArrV, and Turirey'5 strategic

Position sad w potential. If the Turkish AZr is given adequate naval and

air supportp espeia.lly |" &he early stag"s of hostilitiss, there is little

doubt that Turkey will be able to stand firm and will become not msre.17 a
3 ruming sore" but a "gievous wound Lu Russia's side.

T 12-DILY WAR, by Clive Baxter, in Canadian Aviation, v. 29, no. 2

(Feb 56) 34-35.
The t•o-fOl role %" the RCAF lot Air Divisi.on in Europe: (I) to

wain air superiority over given areas and take part in sweeps over -nedW

territory, and (2) to divert and destroy enemy defense forces. The hourly

possibility of aL Soit att•ck whifch the aireen jast tce and th. probable

conditions under which they will fly into combat. MATO strategic forces will

have twelve d to destroy the Soviet Union's ability to continue fighting,

or to lose the war.

TZ ST M AS oF RUSSIA, in Contact. v. 3, no. 3 (Dec 54-Jan55) 23-24.
The NAMO air forces in Eur0pe are superior to that of the t8rm in

Eastern Europe in nubers of aircraft imediately available, logistic
capability, ad svailsble airfields. The NATO air strength is 5,800 planes
of all types on the continent of which 2,400 are Jet fighters or fighter-
bombers; another 1,000 Jets IL Great Britain would be available in an emergency.
Soviet Jet aircraft in Eastern Europe number about 3,000. A total of 480 civil
and military airfields with ruwmys over 5,000 feet are located in the NATO
European area, and the military fields will be linked by an all-important fuel
pipe-line system; the Russians have about 100 Jet fighter bases iu Eastern
Europe and would have difficulty Supplying them with jet fuel because they do
not possess pipe-lizns. The ogistical problem of air forces is now far
greater than before because of the high consumption of jet fuel.

WILL LICOPCR BECCWE AN Dh'ORMANT MILITARY lUAPOK? L'helicoptere
va-t-.l devenir un engin militaire important? by Gen. L. X. Chassin, in L'Air
v. 36, no. 699 (Nay 55) 13-16. In French.

Operational pros mid eons of hellcopters; suggested employment by
the Ary, Navy, and Air Force; and recommendation that helicopters intended
for missions in support of ground forces be constructed equipped, and armed
by the French Air Force and placed at the disposal of the French ArMy.

A yA1P= IN XING BUMS'S MF, by Capt Bryce Poe In, in Pegasus
v. 23, no. 5 (Nov 51) 6-9.

The Royal Norwegian Air Force is described by an American ad-
visor to Air Headquarters of Allied Forces Northern Europe as a hard-
hitting, professional air force which compares favorably with USAF. Its
personnel represents a balance between well-trained eager young pilots
and seasoned coniders with World War II combat experience.
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H. The Neutral Countries

1. Major Aspects of Military and Foreign Policy

AN AMERICAN ALLT WHO HAS LICKED THE COMMUNISTSp in U.S. News and World
Repo v. 38, no. 17 (29 Apr 55) 68 plus.

US needs the strategic advantages which are inherent in Spain's ge-
ograpby and is buing them as a matter of cold military calculation. Hilliono,
of US dollars are pom-ing into Spain as the result of US-Spanish economic and
military agreeumtS, and m4 1.1ions more are to follow. After years of foudalius
and poverty, Spain is beginning to perk up economically and is -coming an im-
portant and increasingly strong American Ally, who unlike most of America's
friends has fought and beaten communim. Background of Francisco Franco, who
at sixty-tw is the one-mai ruler of Spainj effect of US military expendit'2res
on Spain's ecooa; and Franco's plans for Spain's econoo.

BAMMUMD: THE DRIVE TO REVISE THE COXSTITUIION, in Jap&- Reporterý
v. I, no. 7 (17 April 56) 4-7.

Xajor points at issue on the revision of Japan's postwar
Constitution which wvs enacted in 1946. With some informtion on the
maintenance of armed forces for self-defense.

A MILITIA VlNM A STANDIMK ARKY, by Brigadier 0. I. S. Kullar, in United
S-ervice Institution of India, Journmal, v. 85, no. 358 (Jan 55) 44-54.

A theory has been offered for the disbandment of the greater part
of the present mull regular Indian Army to be replaced by raising a large
National Militia. Th reasoning and objectives behind the proposal: economic
and political conditions in India; India's dependence on fcreign countries
for her major military equipwent; Russian amd Chinese experiences with militia
in their i mdiate post-revolution histories when their industries were just
developing, as is India's industry at the present time; and better national
security. As regards the employment of the militia in the field, it was pro-
posed that "mss tactic." should be used to overwhelm the enemwi by sheer
weight of nuber. Emyluates the efficacy of the proposed militia vis-a-vis
India's present politico-military requirements and the tactical employment of
this militia in wmased manpower against a modern army. If war comes to India,
her life vill be at stake, dud if she wants to survive she must move with the
world current and not bury her head in the sand as an ostrich to shut the
danger out of sight. India's conditions (northern plains) do not lend them-
selves to mass tactics; and it will be a long time before she possesses the
ultimate in war (hydrogen bomb) to be stronger than she is nov.
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P11OBLEKS OF ORGANIZING THE (SWISS) AJMY. Problems der ausgestaltung
der Armee, by Col. E. Uhlmann, in Allfemeine Schweizerische Milltar-
witschrift, v. 122, no. 5 (May 55 317-327. In German.

To meet the requirements of greater mobility and fire power in
atomic warfare, Switzerland must rely on tanks as the beet antitank
weapon and must reinforce its Air Force for air defense and support of
the infantry accompanying the tanks.

SPAIN AND WS DEFENCE, in An Cosantoir * v. 14, no. 9 (Sep 54)
426-434&.

A year hat passed since Spain and US signed the Spanish-
American agreement. Although Spain is not a member of the UN or AM,
she is allied to two member states of XATO, the United States and Portug.l.
Spain's present position in Western defense; progress made in the con-
struction of US air and nrval bases in Spain under the Spanish-Americsn
Agreement- and types of ailitary equipment xhipptA by US to Spain.

STRIKING FORCE, by MaJ. V. P. Naib, in United Service Institution Journal
India), Yv. 85, no. 359 (Apr 55) 134-14o.

The armored striking force is most suited to Indian oonditiona.
Suggestions on how to organise, train, and equip such a force.

SW•)U CAN PFODUCZ ATOMIC BOMBS. Siecia poede fabricar bombas atomicas,
in Revista do Aeronautlca, Y. 14, no. 168 (Nov 54) 900. In Spanish.

Sweden is now in a position to produce atomic bombs. While pro-
duction of such bomba for Sweden's Armed Forees is not contemplated for the
time being, this does not preclude the possibility of Sweden manufacturing
atomic bombs for other countries.

2. Doctrines and Capabilities of the Armed Forces

ARE CONVETIONAL WEAPONS SUFFICIENT FOR OUR NATIONAL DEFENSE IN THE
ATOMIC AGE? Genuegen die konventionellen waffen in a tommeitalter fur unasre
landesverteldigung? b7 Lt. Col. H. Y. Naralt., in Schweizer Soldat, v. 31,
no. 1, (15 Dee 55) 173-174. In German.

Since oonventional weapons would not be uiUffioiert to assure
Switzerland's national defense if the attacking e*DO uses atomic weapons,
Switzearland must also procure bombs and atomic artillery for tactical e1loy-
Set. Advantages which the Swiss Arv) would derive from the possession of
such weapons.

3 W -. 0-511t--- 11
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THE BASIC FIGrHINO ARM, by Lt. Col. B. N. Mehta, in United Service
Institution Journal, (IncLia), v. 84, no. 356 (July 54) 3_1-313.

From the beginning of history it has always been the foot soldier who
has ultimLtely ,'.Ved the main role in land warfare. Even with every modern
development and scientific discovery, he will play this role f&r some time to
come. His importance lies in the fact that he can traverse ground impassable
to arny other arm, that he can move comparatively freely and silently in dark-
ness or fog, that he can pýysiaally clear and ho)'i en objective, and that he
is easy to train, obtain, and maintain. The countries of the East have some
of the finest infantry material in the world, consisting mostly of solid,
frugal, and stolid farmer stock, used to - work and adverse living con-
ditions. Properly organized and led, they can become that highly mobile and
tough combination of "cat burglar, gunms'i, and poacher* which was General
Wavell's definition of the ideal infantryman. The lessons of the Korean War
are highly significant, particularly for countries like India, industrially
backward but with perennially overflowing populations.

CASE FMR AN INDEPENDENT AIR FORE, by Maj. N. Bose, in Infantry Journal,
Tndia, v. 5, no. 1 (54) 82-86

The pros and cý)ns of an Army Air Force vs. and independent Air Force.
If air power is to be regarded merely as a highly mobile three-dimensional ar-
tillery, it would be proper to place it under command of the ground forces. How-
ever, air power, of which the forces designed for ground support role are merely
a part, is the total effort required to dominate the air and consequently the
entire sum total of all operations (including ground operations). Viewed in this
light, an independent Air Force is the answer.

CHIEF FEATURES OF THE FUTURE ARMY ORGANIZATION. Vasentliga drag i
den frantida armeorganisatiaaen, by Lt. Gen. C. A. 1hrensvard, in Vart
Forevar, no. 4 (5) 5-8. In Swedish.

Comments by the Chief of the 9wedish Army on the ten-year plan
made by the Comander-in-Chief of the Armed Forces. The recoaendnd twelve
percent cut in number of battalions will seriously affect the Arezy's
capability of preventing an invasion of Sweden and will not be balanced
by the plaho:ed improvements in material. The training program will be
expanded and made more eftoctive. The present officer corps will be re-
tained and expanded.

DE4DCRACY AMD PEACE, by Johamnd Hatt&, in Vital Speeches of the Day
v. 22, no. 14 (l Hay 56) •42-425.

Vice-President of the Republic of Indonesia on the aims of the
foreign policy of his country, deliv-.red at the Indian Council of World
Affairs, New Delhi, India, 16 November 1956. "...E'ven if the economic
strength of the country would permit large armed forces Indonesia cannot
be defended by military strength alone. The first line of our defense is
thc achievement of a stab° prce and a good understanding with our
neighbours. We seek friendship with a.l and enmity with none ..... "
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GUERRILLA WARFARE. Fria kriget, by Stig Lants, in Nv 1ileta? Tidskrift,
V. 27, no. 12 (54) 342-351. In Swedish.

The important role which guerrilla units could play in an invasion
of Northern Sweden whose terrain is ideally suited for this type of operation.
The inadequacy of present parachute rancer troope, engineers, and pioneer
troops to perform guer,*lla functions; and the necessity for training and
organising these troops as special guerrilla units.

JAPAN AIRPCWI CQ([O BACK, in Aviation Weekm, . 62, no. 20, (16 Ka
55) 21 plus.

Last month the Itsig &wn Inogonia appearod on military aircraft
of Japan fav the first tim mime World War nI. Japan is sloidy getting
beck into the air wth both militar- and arvn aation. Ixtent of
initial Japanese plans for military aircraft; types of aircraft furnished
by US to Jaan; and growth of the o rcial Japasse air line.

A MILITIA V1 3S A STMDDING Ahfl, by Rxigdier G. I. S. Lullar,
in Unitod Servlce Tntitution journal (Id4a) V. 85, mo. 358 (Jan 53)
44-54.

A theory has been offered for the diabanmen of the greater part
of the rerat sall regular Indian Army to be replaosd bw raising a large
National Militia. The reasoning sad objectives behind
the proposalS ecmomic and political 'onditiont in India; Indian, depenOence
on foreign countries for her major military equipgt; kseian and Chime.
axperiences with militia in their lmaediate post-revolution histories whe
their industries were just developing, an is India's indmstry at the present
time; and better national security. As regards the "gqme of the militia
in the field, it me proposed that ws" tactics' should be used to ovearialm
the enemy b sheer weight of number. Evaluate the efficacy of the pmoposed
militia via-a-via India'4 present politico-military reqiremnts and the
tactical employment of this militia na essed aspoer aginst & modem &avr.
If mar comea to India, her life will be at stake, adA if she want to survive
she mast move with the wrld current and not bary her heed in the sand as an
ostrich to shut the danger out sight. Indias ocmlitiong (northern plains)
do not lend themelves to mua tactiM and it will be a lo* tim before shepossses the ultimate in wa (drogen bomb) to be stronger than she is
now. However, with a militia arM she will he a much weaker nation. If
the present =mall professional Arm cam be streamlined in its aminkistration
and overhedsg, paid more generously, trained properly, armed with modern
equipment, and beaked by a well-orpansied territorial army, it will give
India better national security than a half-trained peasant ailitia of a half
dose, million amateur soldiers.

"ODFtN TACTICS AND ATCIC WEAPCWS. La Tactique moderne et l'arme
atomique, by Maj. 0. Morier, in Revue Militaire S-2213, v. 100, no. 2
(Feb 55) 56-66. In French.

Characteristics of atcoic bombs; their influence on tactical
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doctrines; and defensive me-asures against atomic weapons, such as: dis-

persal, camouflage, shelters, counter-intelligence, greater mobility for

reserves, and special care in organizing signal comrmnications. Arnor

will assume greater importance, probably at the expense of conventional

artillery, so that reinforcement of the Swiss infantry by means of armor

and automatic artillery would seem Justified.

M M - MX DWý 7 AI A MM wiRn IM JmB C3ALI.
IA =m@va dootI odes pm a re y s t em lU opewuelefe cOivedah,
bW Col. kAntmo do hea Wrta, in , v. 16, no. l (Jue •) 3-10.

Recent eMWlae. in Fme M& Xdebhi 6Wints that a vital pat
Will be plqda in am te VWe 1 tatisA L air forces in uuppt of the
- lM i tM06e . WhW 4ty *ha 83MAhSh A11 JWM U =W& to trls Its pesl,•C ,

in sasb mWleUs msl to mat frteeqat a i•en i jointly vith the pinG
fare"m.

(aM ISE TO FIGHT, in ACe i, v. 15, no. 1 (Jan 55) 12-17.
Eamination of the structure of the Irish Army based on likeJy war

tasks on Irish terrain, with special emphasis on the infantry battallon and
the most suitable system of command to link the battalion with MQ field forces.
An organization is suggested which would remove outdated vehicles and de-
crease supportig and administrative personnel, thus increasing the ratio of
riflemen. The proportion of riflemen in the battalion should not exceed 700,
which would mean three rifle companies instead of the present four. The nost
economic system of command is a basic infantry brigade group controlled dir-
ectly by Field Forces and assisted by the Command HQ's.

OMU A L 1 &M T , by fta Fma, in Taiizka, Mwdai,
(Ihrch 56) 2-3. ftsaailatiel fram JqApnee.

1nereaeM in the strength of Ja&an's AnWy, hvy, and Air Force.

M WP NAY, An Couantoir, v. 14, no. 12 (Dee 5k) 66.
Uder tUS M allLUy a&a to Span, Une Upsnish hvy (&a arina

Uspanola) Is to be aw-emmisu so oat it can ooopgMte In the MNditeranan
with the IX Sixth Flirt. Se Strongt of the 89anish Nvy man Awt is being
done to mlszniae it.

STRATNJI AND NEW WEAPONS. Strategie et armes nouvelles, by Vice-Adm.
A. Lepotier. in Revue de Defense National., v. 11 (Aug-Sept 55) 129-143.
In French.

Old astablished general principles of warfare which in the past
were essential factors of success, mast not be neglected in the application
of new weapons. In searching for a new weapon we should not visualize a
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weapon thA will enable us to win a war without effort and without risk.
The weapon to look for is one th-it will permit us to surprise tht, eneM' and
to seize and maintain the initiative in the operations conducted by the
whole of the armed forces in order to attain the decisive objective.

VICTO¶Y 3 WV1M, Ia victoria ti alas, by N.J. Ricardo fteltain de
1- Pena, In Deviate d. hsrnautica. T. 14, no. 168 (bv 54) 888-8M 9. In
Spanish.

General zevieti of US peripheral defense, withsu pesis an the in-
portant role Spain can play in the Vestern defense system alginst the Soviet
bloc by providing air bases, an Air Force ooqwrising about 10,000 en vith a
large madber of trained pilots, and substantial resources of vital raw iLntar-

WKAP(8 AND IWJUZFUT NOM I XS l ThIA , V N.J. Gem. J X. a. &aA4mri,
in Mit= Ikg. L no.. 25 (Apr 55) 1-7.

the possibla equiplmt ad organization of a local
aW that Is to operate In an -uia -,ve odoWIT. The Inpertance of
siqlPoit.7 stmkdezisatiam, SAW the .1.1m of edptmut which either baa to
be 1portiJ ifroi abroad or sen be miufat•crad looal lm1ited qsatitiem.

THE M353jT AR. Den Jo0laviake arm, W Capt. Herbert Albclm,
in Offiarblfaet, v.10, no.8 (Oct 54) 40•-•. In Norwegian.

ihe tsr ldup of the gosUelav Arm hem required sixty percent
of the national expenditares. The AW oosprives 350,000 regular officers
and -s, and Me a nobilisation strength of 2,0O0,O0. D3lUment us obtaine
through American mid Alled aid zoream, and since I thirfq-fiw wapom
and mmition factories have been estab3i hed. 21,000 officers here been
traine In vari•us Vps of offioer schools between 1918 aW 19521 sad the
two-yew training pwoge for soldiers Inclidm reading, writing, and social
studies. DIsoipli In the Ary has been relaxed, the norals is hh, aad
the lo•aliy of the soldiers -oestioable.
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1. Middle East

1. General Aspects

AnR pC IN THE MOM XID=I XIS? by Paul M- A. -inebarger in
DRh-Ican Acadea of POliticalAO-M andSocal cino,.hD 1 v. 299

(Yy5)109-1l?.
The m)dlo&. last (ircluding the Arab states of Arabia Proper almd

the persian (mitf together with all the states Of the Levait# 1ncluding Tor-
key. In-ael, arm 2bpt) is still a passive area in a Vword Of air strategy'.
Ajttx',git pl*egs repapits -.-%m tiNS to. tiNS indicale thbat %Cpt is PIA"sin
to undertakce the manufacture of aircraft with the aid Of COruan technicians,
at present no y&ddle 16stomf s~tat has undertaken the isarafacturt of ili-
tary or civil aircraft.* Lixited aircraft manufacture in probably feasible in
Turkey. Israel Possesses the hae and tochn~oogcal reso*urces for the
prcozcticn of aircraft. Boewmer. neither there nor In Egypt * and in the sore
backward Arab states are aircraft actually being prod-oced or likely te be
proefted. Air Power in the H146le E1ast can Probably bold its Present status
for years or decades, provided$ (a) that the Wostern World remains OeOnOmi.-
casy viable eouamgh to Provt catastrophic local depressions In the Middle
,bat; (b) that the Western World sufferg no oveuwhelming diploautic or TAMl-
tMr defeats in othow Parts of the world; (c) that the Western World adopts
corrective actiQn. if any One of the Middle Eastern states begins to disinte-
grate into coesmise~ or to fall under the sway of a pro-oscow g0overnment;
and (d) that the Indian andi neutralist world is unable to structure its
leadership so sharply and so effectively as to present a workable Othird
blocs of sovereign powers as a reality in world strategy.

= JIM m or = U - =JMm ImY A m BYw = mAs
or U.S. W = OWM At A 2-MX m0 IIN VAUDD , In U.S.

Now m V-1A . h, n. 19 (Ui My 56) Ul-50 plue.
In~mui thDeeLS at? Will U.S. fIgbt in the Far Boat?

Vill oil be shut off frm BuZWOe? Is rebellion ehee for Ira? WillI Germam
stick with the last? thick aiM is MOMu Mu

1 1 (w M WAR SAW, by Baktmart A. hotow, lbroels Affairs
Y. 311, no. 2 (Jen 56) rM2P-6.

houg the fectors affeicting the defense of thke Near mast are:
geography1 (swrftce ooofiguratioS of armee from theBac Sea to Pakistan),
mtunal resomne (the quest of fte UM to controlft oil mesouwes),

the psychlogiocal effect of Near hmatern relatioxie with the ft-st and
Bast, and Soviet intentios man capabilities In the area. Ip
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THE XEDITEtRRAUAN WORLD, in Current ffIsto!7, v. 29, no. 166 (hAg 55)
65-io9.

The following articles analyse strength* and weeaknesses of the
Mediterranean areat SMThATf OF MMTTERR5AN, by Donald W. Mitchell)
SPAINs 1955, by Johun D. Harbron; ITAiLr 1955, by Thomas 0. Bergin; M=1~
AND THE WSTFN ALLIANCE, bly Dwight J. Simpson; TURNEY 1955, by Ellen D.
1111.; THE ARAB LEAGUE SUTATS, by Harvey P. Bell; arid I.IBYAi AN EIPRIMUIT,
by William H. Lewis..

THE pIDmz PAST,, OIL AND THE (RET POWES, by Binjuxin Shmdran. New
York, Frederick A. Prasger, 55. 50D p.

The historical devolpoernt of the Middle Rerst Petroleum indqmtr
to dseecribed base ao n *MUMo1 W4tmmns aid pertinent book@ and articles.
its Import on social arid econosdUc conditions of the area, arid the political
implications and international rivalries. Covers: Yin, Iraq, Saxui Arabia,
Bohreln, -iumit anid Qatar,, rarsel, Jordan, Byrias Lebarson, Agpts anid Turkq.-
Tables arid maps. flibliograptq.

" 'M '1G CA= Or N X=UI lAS 3:N MANIW 811UG , by Eront
Jackh, in Military Review, T. 35, no. 2 (Feb 56) 98-19.

Political, demoapic, strategic, and ecornamic aspects. (1raa
an article in WNZM , Jamary 1955).

= SOVIW MWM U =I WRA EAST AMD IN 60ý AIA, by
N. Waay, in Izutitute for the St!Ud of the MU Bulletin, Cibmich),
Y. 3,,no. 3 (Nrch 56) 12-19. In M41ish.

The arms ias. with Egypt men the beginning of a prorud
political innuver which can be rogudsd a a SovIet, 11eakthz in the
fear Zest. Mwe motivee and methods of Soviet penetration, and the Im-
plications.

SOYIET EIPAJI=( INTO THEM EDM EAST, bCy Oeorge Liohtbeim, in
Comentry v.20, no. - (Myv 55) 4-3549

Nrt FPt's sudienly amuownoed. decision to bvwar from
Oseohoslovkida anid the USSR, the remlin has succeede'd In etending its
influenae directly into the Middle Zest. Disaussion of the lIaoet of
this e~ateion on tbe Western Ibuens anid the, need for a post-oaw,. con-
tairmnt stratag.e
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SOVIET POLICY IN THE MIDDLE FAST, in World Today, v. 1i, no. 12 (Dec 55)

518-529.
All signs point to the likelihood that the present Soviet offensive

in the Middle East will be contiiued. Even if it should not come to a local
war, Russia's alignment with Egypt, and to a lesser degree with Syria and
Saudi Arabia, is highly important for Moscow because it may disrupt Western
defense schemes. The Egyptian leaders are beyond doubt perfectly honest in
their protestations that they want communist arms, not ideas. However, the
very idea that they will be able to get them without the other points either
to megalomania or to an extraordinary degree of naivete and lack of experience
and political imagination.

THE WEST AMD THE DK)XM5 OF THE MIDDIE EAST, b J S. Raleigh, in
Middle Eastern Affairs. v. 6, no. 6-7 (June-July 55) 177-184.

he Soviet Union is striving to dominate the Middle East either
through expansion of world communism, or through "cold war" tactics and
infiltrations, or in the course of a future full-fledged war. Political,
economic, and strategic considerations that motivate the free world to
counteract Soviet ambitions in the Middle East and to defend it; re-
quirements for the defense of Middle East; capabilities of the countries
and peoples of the Middle East to meet the requirements necessary for
the defense of their own countries; what the West can do to develop the
capabilities of the countries of the Middle East to defend themselves;
causes of unre-st and instability in the Middle East; and the steps that
must be taken by the West to overcome the mistrust and unwillingness of
the Middle East countries to cooperate in their own defense.
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If. MODERN WARFARE AND FUTURE TRENDS

A. General Aspects

ASPEC2 OF mo=N WARFARE. Aspetti della guerr moderna, by Oen. Paolo
Supino. Rme, Edizioni Revista Militare, 52, 299 p. In Italian.

Principles; mora& values and material means; methods and instruments
of warfare; influence of technical progress; charteristics of modern warfare;
elements of the military policy of States; orgeniLation of ground forces; un-
conventional forms of wafa-efr: the Cold War and underground movements; impor-
tance of services; and the psychology of the combatants.

CAK4)UFAfE AS Ax mLAW• Z O7 8CIVK fC WARfAHE. Wissenschaft iche
kriegsfuhrung am beispiel dter tarnung, by Joschim, LutzoV, in
Wehrtechnische Hefte, v. 51, nos. 7-8 (54) 193-199. In Germn.

After defining scientific warfare as operations in which
scientific-technical nessures are capable of influencing the fighting
power of troops, the article discusses the possibility of camouflaging
aginat detection by inrred radiation and radar and ow such
camouflage my be achieved.

THE CHANGING NATURE OF WAR, by Col. Frank J. Saokton, in Miltary ,
v-. A, no. 8 (Nov 5) 52-62.

The impact of atomic oergy on the art of war. The existence of
atomic weapone makes possible the complete destruction of nations, and since
this destructive capability is available to both great power blocs, it is
reasonable to assume that a stalemate in their ose will exist as long as both
blocs maintain rationality, or until some time in the distant future when a
complete dafense against these weapons has been developed bF either side.
The possibility of limited war, such as the Korean conflict, calls for re-
evaluation of the organization of modern military forces and study in the
tactical employment of atmic weapons so that military victory can be achieved
promptly on the battlefield. Victory will oome to the side which can best
grasp the significance of the changing nature of war, and plan for attali-
sent of maximum benefits from the diplomatic, strategic, and tactical arts.

EUROP P AIR IPER, by R. Aron, in The American Academy of Political
and Social 5cience, Annals v. 299 (May 55) 95-101.

Europeans, contemplating the employment of air power in World War II,
believe that air power, reinforced by nuclear weapons, has guided mankind into
a fatal path which must lead to the ultimate destruction of one or all of the
bell' rents. Th pressing question which such a state of affairs poses is
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hoir to define a strategy suitable for the waging of a conflict that must not
be settled by resort to total war. What arm can be employed effectively in
local hot wars? And what arm the chances of the West's preventing commnist
erpansion in tines of cold war? 3uropeans are perhaps more deeply convinced
than axe the American people that history has reached a crisis. 3earness of
danger often distorst Judgmnt; it also sharpens aa'reness of the essential.
(Translated from French).

GEOPHYSICS AiD WARFAREp by Helmut E. Landsberg. Washington, Office of
the Assistent Secretary of Defense (Research ard Development), Research and
Development Coordinating Committee on General Sciences, 54. 68 p.

(OGS 202/1, RDB 42a/ rev.)The role of geophysical sciences in relation tc modern total war;

advances med. in applying thene sciences to the military machine; and the need
for long-term research and development activities in this area. The following
sciences arm considered; meteorology; oceanography; hydrology: terrestrial
magnetiam and electricity; geodesy and cartography; seismology; volcanology;
aoil mechanics; and Leology.

GLCUA AIND LAND FCRCE, by Lt. Col. Anthony L. Wermatb, in Military
Reyie f v. 35, no. 7 (Oct 55) 3-11.

The possible totality whicb characterizes future war as envisioned
today is linked directly to the results of the nuclear explosion and its
power to destroy. Wbetber aelivered by gun, airplane, missile, submarine, or
satchel, it is the nuclear explosion, not the form of delivery, which is
responsible for totality of destruction. The capability of delivering nuclear
explosions is not nor will it be the exclusive capability of air forces. The
airplane's special strength is its ability to carry not only weapons but
fighting men farther afid faster in a sborter time than by any other means. To
whatever extent it is capable of aiding the fighting man to gain control of
land and people, either with weapons or with transportation or with both, the
airplane contributes its maximum effect to total mi Litary power.

OWM WAR BECAME ABSURD, in U&res, v. 211, no. 1265 (Oct 55) 33-46.
In this collection of three articles, Bernard Brodie in STRAT3GY

HITS A DEAD END points out the futility of future wars in the light of t he
presemnt know-how of nuclear weapons. Richard S. isryman in THE GUARDIANS
describes the life and duties of a bomber crew of the Strategic Air Coinnd,
whose lission in wmassive retaliation.* THE NOISELESS WEAPON by gma" Thirring
sketches briefly the future war fought with radioisotopes.

ICWN: PRELUDE TO PUSHOjTTO P1101, by Arthur Widder, Jr., in NationalGursa v. 10, no. 6 (fy5)
"The tremendous destructive power of the nuclear veapon, and the

ad16 t, in due course6 of long-rang and short-range ballistic missiles,vilL ewetall call for a decrease in the nunber of nmaned aIr, raft."
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LAND POWER AS AN IINM~ OF NATIONAL POWER by Benson W. Baldwin, in
Arv CobatYbres ouralY.6, no. 6 (Jan 565 16-21.

The lM-ti of atomic weapons; the roles of land power in

limited war, in larger conflicts, and in atomic war; and the necessity for

our military plannrs to organize and maintain armed forces capable of figbt-

ing any kind of var anywhere. No matter what his instruments and weapons, it

is man, "with his feet in the mud, sweeting, and bleeding," vho fights land

wars with the objective of dispossessing other men from a particular area of

earth, to control and dominate the battlefield - the land itself.

LOGISTICS AND TH StflWKAPONS, by Maj. Tlhmas J. McDonald, In Military
Review v. 35, no. 8 (Rov 55) 39-46.

FIgbting forces are no better than the logistical system that supports

them, and logistical planning mist be oriented ancordingiy. Hovever, changes

in organization for sake of chane must be avoided. The author asks what

course mast the strategic cotmmider and his logistician take in plannlng

during a cold var to prepare for both nonnuclear and limited nuclear var, or

possibly thermonuclear var, and then proposes a new approach to logistics

based on: (1) careful screening of our equipment needs, (2) full use of al,'

applicable developments in the field of coumnications, (3) more airlift for
the support of ground force operations, (4) radical improvwmenta in the over-
land capabilities of land transport, and (5) logistical reorganization de-
signed to exploit all the possibilities which exist from the most modern to

the most primitive, because both my be required.

MILITARY APPLICATION OF REARCH IN PSYCBOLOGICAL SCIEICE, by Comir.
George W. Dyson and Capt. Charles W. ShLlng, in U.S. Naval Institute Pro-
ceedings, v. 81, no. 9 (Sept 55) 1023-1029.

In our development of weapons ye must remember that in the final
analysis they are operated by the minds of man. Research in psycbological
science is not the luxury of the college professor but the necessity of the
services. Wars of the future will be von by that nation vhich best under-
stands the function of the human mind and through able military leadership,
most throughly utilized the availzble potential. This points to the fact
that an accelerated program of research in the field of psychological sciences
mist be undertaken. Several examples illustrate bow research In psychological
science enhances the utilization of military personnel to beat advantap.

3X) MILITARY IXADXMNIP, by General Maxwell D. Tylor, in Military
Engineer, Y. 485, no. 323, (MAY-June 56) 195.

Requirements for leadership in modern war in general and for leader-
ship in the to Army in particular.

NATIONAL SRVIVAL IN THE N R AiE: A SUMMARY, in Military ft ineer,
v. 48, no. 323 (May-Jun 56) 203-210.

Papers presented at the Military-Industrial Conference of the
Society of American Military Engineers which was held in Chicago in



February 1956. MILITARY MANPOWER LEGISLATION, by Carter Lane Burgess,

Assistant Secretary of Defense; KMIK S3OT - CY06SROADS FOR MANKIND, by

Francis B. Porzel, Senior Science Advisor, Armour Resear,Th Foundation;

A FOtR4DATION FOR AMERICAN LEADERSHIP, by Lt. Gen. Leslie R. Groves, Lo

Army, Retired, Vice-President, Berington Rand; THE ENGINýEES CONTRIBUTION

TO ATOMIC SURVIVAL, by Lt. Gen. Samual D. Sturgls, Jr., Thief of Engineers.
US Army; CIVIL DEFENSE SURVIVAL PLANNING, by Val Peterson, Fedural Civil

Defense Administrator; WHAT CAN GERMANY DO TO IELP THE FREE WORID SURVIVE,

by Dr. Martin Blank, Member of the Federal Diet (Btucestag), Fe&ý.-al

Republic of Germany; CBR WARFARE, by Col. John J. Hayer, Chemical Corps,

CO Army Biological Warfare Research and Development laboratories; THE

AMERICAN POSITION - AN APPRAISAL, by C. Ken Weidner, Dean of Engineering,

American University of Beirut, Lebanon; THE STRATGY OF THE WESTERN WORLD

IN THE NUCLEAR AGE, by Sir John Slessor, Marshal of the RAF; MAINTAINING
OUR TECHNOLOGICAL SUPERIORITY, by Maj. Gen. Otto L. Nelson, Jr., US Army,

Retired, Vice-President NY Life Insurance Company; PEACEFUL USES OF THE

ATOM, by Dr. Willard F. Libby, Commissioner, US Atxnic Energy Commission;
THE K-FECTS OF RADIATION ON THE RhUAl CONSTIT•rION, by Dr. H. J. Haller,
Indiana University, Nobel Prize winner in philosophy and Medicine; and

ATOMIC RADIATION FOR FOOD PRESERVATION,. by Dr. Robert G. Tischer,
Director, Food Laboratories, 04 Food Conte.iner Institute for the Armed
Forces.

TI MW FACE OF WAR, by Hansen W. Balavla. in Bulletin of the Atouic
Scientists, v. 12, no. 5 (gay 56) 153-158.

Changes in the art of war during the past 25 years and their meaning.
Nev ways of using ground forces; MOdifications in naval tactics; progress in
air tactics; and the strategy of US amidst the changes in the art of war.

EW FEATMM IN HELITARY STRA!MGY by Fletcher Pratt, in Virginia
S2!.rly 30, no. 4 (oct 545 520-526.

Te new and broader concept of strategy, and factors which
have contributed to the new complexity. The effect on strategy of atomic
and other new weapons, and the effect of new techniques, notably per-
fected guerrilla warfare. Problems posed by the political objectives of
Soviet strategic thinking and by the complete control and broad definition
of comnmications in comunist states. Speed of movement as one of the
basic facts of modern strategy; and the increased need for strategic and
tactical dispersion which in turn demand greater attention to onunications
and greater concentration on intelligence. The change in the status of
sea pover which meets perfectly the colditions of great mobility and the
%;p&bility for extreme dispersion; and the combination of sea and land
strategy an parts of a single coplex.

0PMATI0N TI1L PEACE,, by M10100 9. Wilson, in U.S. Naval Institute
ftooedins, . 81, no. 6 (Jne 55) 652.657.

NIan's principles of uar, r'svmalind throuigh his study of the
influence of seapower upon history, are equally applicable on land as well
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as in the air; they also lend themselvee to the solution of related pro-
blem in politics and oocnomdcs. Revises the Impact of Mahan's doctrine
upon air policy, suggents an analogy in the problem of controlling the
new apons of destructionp and points the as to applying the proosese
of Mahan's fundamental thinking to the problem of world pleos.

THE PSYCHOLOGICAL IMPACT OF AIR PLNRI, ty LeaLs S. Thpsou, in
The American A of Political and Social Science, Annals, v. 299

The psychological reaction to air power, and the contribution
psychological wmrfare can make s.o the achitvment of otr nationma objeotves
which as (W) to maintmin a Government that ensures the basic freedous,
dignity, and responsibility of man; (2) to *eon* the peace and seourity
of our citizens through the maintenanoe of cur econamic strength, political
liberties, social philosophy, and our institations, jrinciples, and leaders;
and (3) to gain understanding and suppoat for US policies, ideoology, nd
objectives by the people of the world. Lessons of commnist propaganda;
and riles of psychological operation.

RU-ZhMM THE PRINCIPLE OF WSAR, by Maj. Jaemi A. Soaton, In XLJf&
kbylan, v..35,9 o. 2 (eb 56) 3D0.6.

Although the principles of wr are still sound, it Is doubtful
whether they should be resested as anzoeptionable principles,, ialtaeble
maxims, and establdised axioms. boeptions, isotfloatious, or Improveents
may be found for every one of them. No idea should be too fantastic or too

ertbodo to be rejeoted without a fair hearing. Any niitUa7 Instruction
wichb cmrbe the devloment of bold Ismination should be modified. %at
inolades prasentations of the principles of war.

UQI -V ---- T, by Lt. Col. WiLlIm 1. W ilson, In htiqual
Defese M mrtioniOUSS!,V. 122 no. 1 (Jmn-Nb 56) 36-35 Pbas.

and speed an the baymote of tomrrows
logistics and the criteria vwhch will gp•e all tromeportaton planning. bey
concepts of warfare hew placed now dmands on all s5 tsms of the 2kmnsporta-
tio• Corps, incla•adg research, proourewt a budgtain.

ThE RODO'S A• AMOG IE, (Translated from the Germn) by Rolf Strebl,

New York, Arco hublishers, 55. 316 p.
General review of the evolution of automation and of the future

employment of robots in industry and varfare.
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SCI IN WAR, by Dr. R. Cockburn, in Rowel United Service
Institution Journal v. 101, no. 601 (Feb 56) 23-35.

The strategy of defense and the problm associated with the
forward planning of research and development since military strategy as
becoming dependent on scientific developments more than is generally
realized. The machinery of defense science, the new strategy, the logic
ef retaliation, and the momentum of research.

"•SQUIM 'W AN' BLAST 'UP tr Lt. Col. Goorge B. Pickett, Jr., in
M V. 35, no. 6 (Sept 55) 56-60.

t he teepo of change in the atomic age we must change our
th and cow tsatie., teckinl-e, mnd staebW as a aontinulxg
"operational process* where process 19 is not the som as process 1955
but in constantly being reviewed, revised, and adapted to keep pace with
charges in weapons, national alture, political concepts, production means,
and the many other variables that affect both the delivery and use of
weapons on a battlefield and the willingness of the public to permit the
use of those weapons.

3-DIMIEStONAL WARFARE, by Lt. Col. Robert B. Rigg, in L , v. 64,
no. 6 (Nov-DN- 55) 4-8.

Predicts that warfare will be revolutionized by development nf vehicles
which have locomotion in air as well as on ground. Such vehicles would be
flying tanks, flying armored personnel carriers, and flying armored logstical
carriers. Artillery will assumn two forms. It will employ guided missiles for
long range support and multiple-gun aircraft for close support. By 1970 the
influvnce of terrain on combat may be reduced by seventy percent.

SEOSIN 19XOGIST, by Lt. Col. Lawrence R. St. John, in haval
Reeac L tics W v. 1, no. 3 (Sept 54) 182-190.

Now the probable nsture of a future, large-scale wmr would
affect supply, medical service, transportation, construction, and menage-
ment in the liht of current trends toward ecozca, speed, dependability
of the flow of supplies, and development of indigenous resources. Con-
cludes that more supplies, service, transportation - more of everything -
will be needed.

WHAT OF THE H-BO?, by Maj. Gen. J. F. C. Fuller, in Ordnance v. 39,
no. 206 (Sept-Oct ,A) 206-210.

The political effects of the H-bomb are compared to the effects
of gunpowder in an earlier age. Gunpowder destroyed the aristocatic order,
and by destroying it changed the entire method of war from inter-feudal
warfare to orswized International warfare. The H-bomb will act as a
deterrent to the organized international war of the burgeolsie age, will
deprive It of political significance, and will cbange warfare to a cold war
fought by the masses. The coLi war Is a combination of psychological war,
the weap)ns of which are the emotions of man, and the most primitive type of
war, Laxerrilla war, which throughout history has been the military instrument
of the -asses.
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B. Atomic Warfare

1. Offensive and Defensive Aspects Including Deterrence

TM ATO14IC MVOWUTION IN WARFARE, by Bri. Gen. Thom" R. Phillips,
in bulletin of The Atomic Scientists, v. 10, no. 8 (Oct 54,) 315-1 315-317.

Criticael. analysis of the tactical applications of nuclear weapons.
Traces the three revolutions in warfare caused by the invention of the atomic
Wub: (1) the period of atouic scarcity when only the ast vital targets ver
vorth an atomic bomb; (2) the era of atomic plenty when the Army and havy
claimed atomic weapons and regarded them as powerful explosives which could be
applied to conventional battle patterns; and (3) the erm of the tbernonuclear
bomb which spells the end of ground warfare. In a thermonuclear war airpower,
defensive and offensive, along with other defensive weapons asint air attack,
is the critical element, and there is small place for armies and navies. Bow-
ever, unless atomic weapons are released for war or an aeeinment is reached
to prevent use of them, our Armed Torces will be half-atomic and half-conven-
tional and will make our survival, individually and nationally, a matter of
chance.

Z ATMUC W 1APO, A FLUX FACTOR? L'arm atomique, facteur do paix? by
Col. killeret, in Revue do Defense Ntionale, v. 11, no. 20 (Jan 55) 34-1l.
In French.

The destructive capacity of atomic bombs is boiud to exert a odera-
ting influence upon the instigators of war. No doubt, it will reduce and per-
haps even eliminate the chances of a total war. The very existence of atomic
weapons could be wore favorable to world peac than premature attmpts at
disawm nt conducted in an atmosphere of mutual suspicion and bitterness.
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COULD A WAR IN EUROPE BE LDITED? by Arnold Wolf ers, in Yale Review,

v. 45, no. 2 (Dec 55) 224-228.
WkT both belligerents the USSR ane the NATO power in a future

European war, =W find it in their interest to limit their choice of weapons

as well as their choice of targets against which to employ nuclear weapons.

A war in &zrope need not become total.

IZFZI6E IN ATCOIC WAR, by Dr. John von -iumann, in Ordnance, v. 40
no. 216 (My-June 56) 9ogo-1o92.

It Y'•i22 not be sufficient to know that the enemy has only fifty
possible tricks and that ve can counter every one of them, but we must be able
to counter them al st at the very instant they occur.

ttI. I FOR IE R , by Warren Amster, in Bulletin of the Atomic Scien-
tint Y. 2, o. 5(May56)164-165.

Deterrent capabilities of guided missiles.

UATION FOR SURVIVAL, by Brig. Gen. Dale 0. Smith, in Ne u, v. 24,
no. 3(l 55) 13-15.

There will be no such thing as an indefinite atomic stalemate. It
is wishful thinking to expect that there will be a stalemate simply because
opposing nations will have equal degrees of destractive atomic power. The
idea that mutual fear will halt war is a novel one and not readily apparent
in history. Sooner or later one aide considers the fear unbearable and will
go to any length to relieve it. When the lethal and accurate revolver was
invented, duels between individuals did not cease, because each of t he an-
tagonists believed in his own chance to survive through his skill and the
elements of surprise, speed, and deception. The same is true with atomic
weapons. Possessing them in equal degrees of destructiveness will not fore-
stall nations from going to war. However, if atomic firepower is to become
a constant factor there are still other variables in the equation of war that
can lead to success (just as the variables in a duel). These arei skill,
technique, tactics, strategy, discipline, knowledge, morale, and courage.
Thay all add up to one word - quality. Quality becomes America's major hope
in survival. It means top-notch quality in military and civilian effort of
US - to be reatV and prepared to fight and win another war.

M GMET IEMRKM AID IT IMITATIOIN, by Sir John Slessor, in
Bulletin of t-A Atomic Scientists, v. 12, no. 5 (May 56) 140-146.

What can the great deterrent deter? bow long will the deterrent be
valid? Would a democracy use the H-bomb first? are economies possible in
defense costs? the znw functions of conventional forces; weaknesses of grad-
uated deterrence theory; graduated retaliation in local wars; tactical weapons
in limited ware.
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A ELA-CENIUY OF LIXIED WAR? by RalwW Aruon, in Bulletin of Atomic
sc"ý*ntists, v. 12, no. 4 (April 56) 99-1O4.

The problems to be faced in the West during the era of atctmic
equality with the Soviet Union.

IF YOU WAIT TO BE HIT YOU MAY NEVER HIT BACK, in US News and World
Repot, v. 39, no. 23 (2 Dec 55) 26-27.

The agreement reached by military observers of the initial phase
of EXERCISE SAGE BRUSH is that the side which gets hit first in a future
war may never get a chance to hit back. As the maneuvers began - even with
interceptor forces ready and standing by - a sudden attack by "aggressor"
forces using simulated atomic bombs succeeded. From the time of first warn-
ing it was only seventeen minutes before "atom bombs" were dropping. In the
next twenty-three minutes nearly all US air bases and half of the US striking
fortes were knocked out.

T= I1FLU1iCE C ATOMUIC WEAP Off MILITARY AND ACZTICE. Der
elnf luas &er atcmmaffen auf militarisobee ~mbrbn mun baln, by • riedriob
Virtb, in Vebrltepbisobe Befte, v. 51, no. 2 (54) 33-39, no. 3 (54) 65-68.
In German.

Noezs of conveying atomic veapons to the ene; effect. of atomic
explosions; active and passive defense aLinst atolic veapons; missions of
the Radiological Service; obanges In W defense strate4y as a result of atomic
veapoos; US strategic reserve; strengtb a locatiov of US foroes in Germany;
the Earopean defense systeui and strengtb of Britisb, Frencb, Italian, and
Belgian armies; and proposed German contribution to Bropean defense.

THE NFUMM OF FORCE IN RCIm REATIM, by Capt. W. D. Puleston.
New York, Van Nostrand, 55. 254 p.

Examines the policies and tactics of all iajor participants in
World War II and finds that their records are full of blunders. The blunders
of US resulted in needless loss of American lives. As for the future, the
author is of the opinion that one blunder the UW cannot afford is that of
permitting a potential enexy to strike the first blov as Japan did at Pearl
Harbor, and gives the reasons why the US must strike f.mt. The major
policy mistakes mde by the US and other countries prior to and during
World War II; the "suicidal" policy of the E .today; and how to avoid
future mistakes. Captain Puleston does not advocate preventive war. Be
proposes that "in order to make atomic retaliation effective as a deterrent
to aggression, we must decide now and prepare to strike first whenever we
have positive evidence that an attack is being mounted against the Uaited

S States." Bibliography.
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LOOLSTICS IN ATOMIC WAR, b Robert J. Icks, in Ordnance, v. 40 no. 214
(J..ý-Feb 56) 604-607,

Under oonditions of atomic warfare, field forces must learn to
operate with s=-1lr inventories. ODepartment store' depots will be a neces-
sity, instead of requisitioning according to technical-service responsibility.
Such overspecialization is wasteful of manpower and effort and exposes to
,rotential destruction the entire supply of a given item or type of item. The
greater dispersion between units will require sweeping organizational changes
for combat as well as `.ogistical troops. Units must become smaller and more
self-contained. All staff units and individuals will need training in greater
responsibilities and nuclear technical skills so that the' can function under
conditions of atomic warfare.

MASSIVE RETALIATION AND GRADUAT DETMUMCE, by Rear Adm. Sir
Anthony W. Buzzard, (Royal Navy, Ret) in World Politics. v. 8, no. 2 (Jan
56) 228-237.

The policy of graduated deterrence might gradually lead toward
the elimination or the hydrogen bomb's threat to civilization.

THE 'MASSMIE IUTLIATIOr TfAT, by Brig. Gen. Thomas R. Phillips, in An
Cosantoir, v. 1)4, no. 7 (July 54) 353-361.

Denouncement of "mLisive retaliation" as a doctrine based on the
theory that the threat of terrorism vill destroy the enemy's will to aggres-
*ion. The "new look" as an administrative policy intended to provide the
weapons to implement the deterrent strategy, and not to provide weapons neces-
sary to win a ,r. Developments in atomic and hydrogen weapons; and the ad-
vantages of the USSR over the US in an all-out atomic war.

MILITARY RECORD OF ATM0ItC HAPPEINwGS. 1956 •tE: "NULEAR WEAPOmE
STAIUATE"; 1 - WAR PLAN IMPOIERABLES. Knightsbridge, England, Aviation
Studies Liiited, Special Weapons Study Unit, 56. 25 p.

NORA=T AM WAR; A NUTISH VIEW, by Air Marshal Riobert Staundby,
in Air UniversitZ 3Mterl Reviev, v. 7, no. 2 (Sumer 51&) 3-ii.

The wiespred repugnance against the A- and H-bomb; and the
faulty logic which has been evident in attempts to control or abolish
nuclear weapons. The necessity for retaining nuclear weapons in the
present world situation; and the chance that a reselute and farsighted
development of these weapons ay offer the Western world the most
humnitarian goal - the end of war.
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PO•fIALS. Potentiel), by Col. Berge, in Revw de Defense Uaticaale-
v. 10, no. 19 (Jul: 5) 32-39. In Freneb.

A comparison of the sconoed and dewgrapbia potentials of the
Western and Soviet blocs sbows that the general potential of the Western
bloc under present conditions is twice that of the Soviet biio. The ratio
in favor of the West is Incresed furtber by the W productive capacit7 of
atomic bombs. Taking into account the avallabilit 7 of fissionable mterials
and the yiell of existing atocae installations, the am l world production
of atomio bombs is estimated at 2,500. At least seveaty-five percent of
tbese could be produced by the US. A temporary &&vmtase oould be ained
by an ar esor thragb an atomic muprise attak against the Vest. Noever,
a rapid strategic counter-offensive and tactical defene with atce veapons
vould quickly reestablish the equilibrium.

SHIlS, AIRCRAFT, AND THE THM40NUCM BOMB. Le navire, l'avion at la
bombs thermuouiatirep, ba Camille Rougeron, in Forces Aerieans Francaies.
v. 9., no. 99 (Dee 54) 969-1014. In French.

The advantages of aircraft aud subarine over sarfae naval craft
• ith respect to vulnerability in H-bomb warfare.

TACTICAL ARIThiKETIC OF NUCLEAR PUNISMtiT. Knightsbridge, Eng., Aviation
Studies, 55. 35 P. (Military Record of Atomic Happenings. 1955 Theme:
Nuclear Weapons in Plenty. v. 4, Rept. WS. 010/55 Sept 55.)

The effect of nuclear weapons in the event of an attack by Russian
forces on certain areas of Europe. The strength of the Soviet Armed Forces
is based on extensive evaluation of Soviet inventories and either observed
or known Red deployments. Mathematical calculations to determine the number
of Atomic and H-bombs necessary to neutralize the Soviets.

2. Strategic and Tactical Use of Atomic Weapons

THE ATOMIC PROJECTILE AND TACTICS. El proyectil atauico y la tactics,
by Maj. J. Cano Hevia, in EJercito- v. 16, no. 181 (Feb 5) 17-20. In
Spanish.

A Spanish Army officer, who witnessed atomic maneuvers recently
conducted by US Army units in Germany, gives his version of the influence
of atomic artillery upon the tactical employment of ground forces.

CORSENCES OF PWC 3 IN 4 . Consequences des proes
l'armument, by Gen. Audet, in Revue de Defense Nationale, v. 10 (Oct 54)
255-275. In French.

A French Army general's concept of how future military
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operations will be governed by the! use of atomic weapons and the develop-
ment of mobility, particularly the type of mobility provided by aircraft.

sE DAY TE SKY FLL, by Capt. Carl W. Borchellor, in Infantry School
,v. 45, no. 3 (July 55) 6-16.

The possible influence of atomic "Apons on UB Army offensive
tactics is illustrated by a fictitious account, including pertinent operation
order, of vhat might have happened at Anzio in the Spring of i9WJ, had such
weapons been in use at that time.

? I3 MIOM VAIWARS. Fort Belvoir, ]ogineer Sobool, 54. 23 p.
(ST 5-T-1.)

f•fects of atomic veapom, free rooket., azA gmi&&e missiles (eitb
eitber oom ttiomnl or atomic warheads) against tactical £2 logistic
inetallations In a tbeater of operations. Geleral and specific effects of
these eapons from the Tiewpoint of engineer ombat and combat cuppart
operations.

50 ATOM BLASTS: WHAT THEY HAVE PROVED, in US. News and World Report,
v. 38, no. 17 (29 Apr 55) 23-25

The 1955 series of A-bomb tests bring the total of US postwar A
and H-weapons tests to nearly fifty. The objectives of the twelve tests
carried out from 18 February to 15 April 1955, and type of explosion made
in each of the tests. Among the facts learned: a theoretical solution is
in sight now on how to knock down large numbers of fast, high-flying, Jet
bmbers in a hurry; atomic sabotage is feasible, and the advantage of train-
ing saboteurs to operate in time of war, with suitcaso-type atomic weapons
behind the Iron Curtain, becomes evident now; in comparison with US, the
Russians, in the new weapons race, are far behind and are more probably
losing ground. Photos of some of the 1955 tests including the explosion
of the "wxitcase" bomb.

FI(ETI3 I 7BMATI0M OF THE FUT=, by Maj. A. F. J. G. Jackson, in
United Servie Institution Journal, v. 100, no. 598 (MaY 55) 229-235.

Characteristics of atomic veapoas. T impact of tactical atomic
veapons, on cocet of v~arfare . The effects on the theater of operations,, on
deflensive and offensive battles, and on organization and administration of
gon units.

(MOME TAM= I• AN AMM Wo 'by Col. Kvr L. Row,. in 4M Combat

7M Journal, v. 5, no. I (ug ) 18-22.
Te Iayewut of tactioal atcmie epo r a cbes in go&

tci. te Ifllusoe of atomic veapone cc pvn taotioa; r for
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nob1lity and dispersioal employment of units in dWfe=e mobilit7 and Lispersioc;
eUployme t of units in defense and offense an& the requiremmts for lutervals
between units; intelliasnoe requlrements; d factos to be contidered in
training troops for atomic warfare.

THE INFUJCE OF TLCTICAL ATOMIC WEAPONS ON THE CONDUCT OF BATTLE AND
ORGANIZATION OF ARMY UNITS. Die auswirkung taktischer atcwaffen auf die
kamqffuhrung und gliederung von hesreuverbanden, by Hans Hinrichf, in
Wehrvissenschaftliohe Rnndsohau, v. 5, no. 11 (Nov 55) 508-517. In German.

Offensive and defensive tactics, and suggestions on the organi-

sation and equipment of combat units. With a table showing radii of effec-
tiveness for atomic explosives with energy equipments ranging from two to
50W kilotons.

= MISSIO) OF TACTICAL AVIAT•ON IN A!C(C WAR.ARE* Lea missions
de 1'aviation taciique en guerxe atomicue, by Camille JRougeron, in Fbrces

Aerienns Francaises, no. 103 (Apr 55) 617-631. In French.
* effects of atomic and theronuclear bombs and rdAioactivity;

the role of aircraft in direct support concentrated about fifty kilometers
behind the front and with the mission of covering the sector vith hundreds of
radioactive craters; and responsible for indirect support by mean of strategic
bombing with thermonuclear bombs delivered by guided nissiles and heavy fighter-
bombers.

NUCLEAR ARMS AND THE SERVICE MANk, by Col. T. I. Lloyd, in R
Engners Journal, Y. 68, no. 4 (Dec 54) 353-357.

h behavior of soldiers under attack by nuclear weapons my
be similiar to that of British units dmring the first gas attacks of
World War I when whole formations dissolved in the face of a seemingly
irresistible force. The psychological effects of atoc weapons should be
studied by military planners and scientiste.

THE OPErATIONAL DIPLICATIONS OF AIR VýM, y Capt. Norman Macmillan,
in Aircraft,_ .ustr , v. 34,, no. 1 (ot 55) 4-1&3 plus.

An aalysis offt present international tnsions and of t he Soviet
plans for continuous expansion. Advances a strategic concept in which mclear
weapons and air power play a dominant role.

THE PISTOL AND THE MLW; A 1N1 MILITART POLICr FOR THE AGE OF ATOM DAD.-
LOCK, in Tim, v. 65, no. 2 (10 Jan 55) 16-17.

The approaching atomic deadlock between the US and the USSR reembles
two awn indces apart with their fingers on pistol trigger*; If either fires,
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both vIIU be killed. Therefore, a new US wilitary policy has been acoepted,
at least in theory, by the Joint Chiefs of Staff, a tactical claw for use in
loca- aggressions will be added to the strategic atomic attack. The future
hIaracteristics of US air, sea, and land forces organized for establishing a

tactical deterrent. The US Tactical Air Force will rely on strike squadrons
that will be self-sufficient logistically for thirty days and heavily armed
with atomic bombs and rocketa. The Navy tank force of the future vill be
coqosed probably of no more than twelve ships centered around a supercarrier
and widely disoersed. The ArMy planners have evolved a moellularN - as opposed
to the traditional linear - mystem of offensive; it will permit only 2,000
men in an area formerly occupied by perfaps 10,000 and will rely heavily cn
wbattlefield surveillance" - the location and tracking of ground and air
movements by sonic and electronic detection devices.

NPOINT OF NO RETURN by Maj. F. Le* G. .hitting, in Journal of Royal
Artillery, v. 82, no. 2 (Apr 55) 81-94.

Characteristios and effects of the atomic bomb; deployment of
infantry and armor on a wide front in atomic war; factors affecting
artillery in defense; present artillery weapons in the light of atomic
warfare; recoended changes in the organization of infantry and armored
divisions; and deployment of the artillery, incorporating recomended
organiz t4.onal changes.
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C. Land Warfare

1. Types of Operations and Tactic,,1 Methods

AMPHIBIOUS WARFARE TOMVRROW, by Col. Robert E. Cushman, Jr., in
Marine Corps Gazette, v. 39, no. 4 (Apr 55) 30-34.

Concept of modern amphibious warfare: (1) offensive action by
small, air-mobile groups in conjunction with massed destructive fire-
pmer; (2) seizure and defense of relatively large strategic areas by a
ccubination of air support, air movement, and concentration of small
battalion combat teams, and effective air defense; and (3) logistic sup-
port by means of fast-moving water-air lines of communication which do
not become concentrated or congested. Photographs.

ARE M-;TITANX WEAPONS JRNGING THE DEATH KNELL OF TAJKS? Lea armes
antichars ont-elles sonne le glas des chars? by Col. Leridon, in Revue
de la Cavalerie Blindee, no. 9 (1st Quarter 55) 5h-60. In French.

Arguments supporting the effectiveness of tanks in the face of
modern antitank weapons, provided the tanks are protected by artillery
fire, infantry mortars, second echelon tanks, and aircraft. Interesting
new possibilities of employment will be available to tanks in atomic war-
fare, owing to the fact that their armor offers protection against atomic
radiation.

ARE WE TRAINIG FOR THE RIMHT WAR? by Capt. D. N. Howell-Evsrson, in
Journal of Royal Artiler v. 81, no. 4 (Oct 54) 287-288.

To meet the threat of atomic shells, young officers should be trained
for guerrilla tactics applied by small groups of all arms, each so mobile that
it cannot be pinned down and fixed for atcmic treatment, and each working and
moving in an area large enough to make atomic harassing fire too expensive.

ARnMa IN ATOM= WAR, by Brig. Gem. John R. Revebline, in &L)ItaE R&vie.,
V. 3A, no. 6 (Sept 3-7.

Reent amor avelomnte; a romret StatVA Of w Vithin the
armet foRces of the Soviet U8ic1; MA the IM tank fa3dly as the wepm most

mapbe of dealing vith eneV rw~, festwing the capabilities of the light
*-4l tdhU Medita Mi6oMT and, 948. cowlennting this faui1lr is the

ar e-infavtrY Pesomel carrier, which has the nission of safely delivering
tbs 1f&0tZ7 soldiers - wbo fOeam an iepal part of the bhgblj mobile armored
tern - to the objective. Pbotographs of the N-4I and M-A8.
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ARMWR; PAST, PBMX9T, AD FTURZs by Lt. Col. Marla L. Cawr, in Military
Reviw v. 35, no. 9 (Dec 55) 27-39.

Armor mist prepare to conduct watained offensiv., defensive, and
retrograde operations; it may no longer enjoy the luxuy of frequent reserve
or rehabilitation periods it knev in World War II. Reviews some of the
general lessons learned in recent wars, establishes basic assumptions on the
use of atomic weapns, and the tactical ooncepts that will suit US Armor
best for its future mission if it has to fave the Sovist Arsq.

ARU R IN n A!UC ACZj, by Gen. 3eyr von Schwppenburg (Retd.) 4,"1
An cosantolr. v. 16, no. 4 (April 56) 171-175.

Contrary to the belief in acme quarters, the heyday of the tank is
not past. Its employment i future varfare is described.

ARMOURED IWAMYR AND ATCM:HI WAR, by Capt. N. A. Shackleton, in
Canadian Ar Journal, v. 10, no. 2 (Apr 56) 10-23.

In a speech entitled THE CRANGM FACE OF WAR, delivered to the
Royal United Services Institution, Field Marshal Montgomery declared that
the problem of future tactics and organization mist be stv,"led againot the
zev background created by the possible use of atomic and nuclear veapons,
and that our armies mist become streamlined, achieve greater mobility and
be capable of being maintained on a system of supply based on an airlift.
With these considerations in -ind, the author of this article atteupts to
determine the size and composition of the formation best suited to fight in
an atomic var.

THE CRISIS OF THE DIVISICNAL SYSTEK, by F. 0. Miksche, in 1l44taa Baxley,
v.35, no. 9 (Doc 55) 103-109.

The requiremnts of the iMttles of the future and the doctrine, of
Western staffs on the employment of divisicns are not compatible. The divi-
sional system in its organizational aspects and frcm the point of view of fire-
powvr and mobility is not blamaoed ewough to measure up to the various demnds
of future combat. Txanslated and digested from Wehrkxvade, June 1955.

THE DXEWONKW OF AREA DEMCZ IN JM1NOL 1ARFARE, by XaJ. Gen. H.
L. Davies, in Royal United Service Institution journal. v. 100, no. 597
(Feb 55) 54-578

kaMPles of area defense in Jungle warfare during World War II1
and lessons learned from these experiences. Area defense in jungle war-
fare, such as in the open theaters of the Middie East, could not have
succeeded without local comand of the. ar which made air supply a possible
alternative to land conication.
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ELZVVTH ARMY CP, by bj. Bert Deober, in Army Cocat Forces Journal
v. 5, no. 1 (Aug 54) 30-34.

The possibilities for tactical employment of helicopters is

illustrated in a hypotbetical operation during vbicb a squadron of helicopters

carrying Rangers raided and destroyed the eneuV's Army CP which was located

in an area inaccessible either to tactical jet aircraft or bombers.

T E DWYM OF AIR PrOER IN M•LAYA, by Dr. R. Beth, in India Quarterly,

v. 11, no. 2 (Apr-June 55) 17 4-179.
The use of air power in direct support of ground troops in the jungle

is Iia•. -*d due to the difficulties in identifying the targets and due to the

diminished effect of bombr. All operations agatnit the guerrillas are de-

pendnt on air supply by periodic drops into properly marked drop zones.

Casualty evacuation by helicopters. Reconnaissance by slov-noving aircraft

or helicopters.

FIFE POWER AND SFEED WILL BEAT THE ODDS, by Maj. Roderick A. Stamey, in

Armv Combat Forces Journal, v. 6, no. 4 (Nov 55) 32,35.
A US Army concept which conceives the use oiF threatenod use of

tactical atomic weapons to force the enermy to dispersed formations. This will

require him to accept grave risks in massing for offensive or defensive

operations. The employment of non-atomic weapons, together with superior

mobility would defeat him in detail with mobile forces.

FMVM DLOW= OF AIU RM FOWZS,, in Royal United Service Institution

Journal v. 100, Do. 598 (May 55) 236-24o.
An argument is advanced that the scope of employment of airborne

forces in both an atomic war and also in local wars and police operations wil!

be widened. Current opinions on tactical and strategic employment, and future
developments.

aUND Dmme IN TEE Am= ERA, in Tairium )ondai (March 56)
12-20. Translated from Japanese.

Digest of a round-table couference held recently by the

Asiatic Mainland Research Society. Some of the subjects discussed:

army forces in the atomic era; new weapons and tactics; new atrategy

of the UW and USSR in the atomic age.

HELICOPTERS FOR THE ARMY, in Roy Unit~d Service Institution Jou-nal,

v. 100, no. 597 (Feb 55) 69-72.
The helicopter as a cross-country vehicle which will eventually

replace trucks in land warfare. Armored helicopters carrying guns and rif•Le-

rzn could be used for tactical purposes in guelTilla operations.
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DIPA-? UF ATC1(IC WARFARE ON AU MRKE OPEATIONS, by Ltt. Col. Norman E.
Martin, In ita-y Review, v. 34, no. 10 (Jan 55) 25-31.

A appraieal of the effect of stomic weapons, employeA both offen-
sively and defensively, on airborne operations. The impact of atomic warfare
on the following tfree principal phasee of an airborne operation: marshalling,
movewmnt to the obj-ctive area, and operations in the Airiad. The greatest
threat to an airborne operation, from the standpoint of enmq atomic capa-
bLlities, occurs after the airborne force has bew. delivered into the airhead,
and not during the amarshalling or movient phases.

INFANTRI IN MODEM BATTLE, in Military Review, v. 34, no. 10 (Jan 55)
73-?9.

Digestec from an article by General Richard W. Gale in the SAITIb
ARM ANNUAL, July 1954. It is Impossible to have a good ariW without good
infantry. To be good, the infantry must prepare itself for the requirements
of the battlefield of the futie. Effects of nuclear weapons on land battle;
the rile of air superiority, armor, and antitank defense; and infantry train-
lng alid tactics.

IS .*..P!•!BIOUS WMARFARE DEAD? by Capt Nicholas A. Canzona, in U.S.
Naval Institute Proceedings, v. 81, no. 9 (Sept 55) 987-991.

After revielTr•the status nf amphibious warfare in the era of
e•eactonics and nuclear power the author concludes: "Korea and Indochina
should be sufficient proof that technology alone will never win a war.
Amphibious operallons are one means by which applied scierte aids man in
closing with and defeating an enemy; they form the bridge over which
decision advances from air and water to land and victory."

MIR4 IN M SK, by A4. TbeWore Vyckoff, in ArW Combat Foreee
r v. 6, no. 4 (Ob, 55) 30-31.

Inclusion of high-performance aircraft in the organization of gound
troope would increase tk- effectiveness of dium and heavy artillaey and
would permit the divimion and corpe coim rs to take the war 6eeper into the
en•' s rear.

HDBIIX COWPT, in Mitar Revie, v. 34, no. 9 (Dec 54) 3-10.
Our present g format are based largely upon infantry forces

sauported by tanks, artillery, and air. The tempo and range of our operations
are, therefore, pared in menral to the Infantry soldier. Since the impor-
tawt factor Is relative mobility, it ie obvious that is massed, msce- Lied,
&nWt tank forces are met, they will possess the superior mobility. se solu-
tion lies, therefore, In the creation and training of large, highly mobile
formations based upor. the characteristics inherent in arsored forwutione of



corps ad, perhaps, field aaW size. V. should have available sufficient
armored divisions and corps headquarters to provide the training aiM nuclei
aroun which larp offensive ground formations can be built In time for a
strategic offenuive designd to bring ma possible war forced upon -n to a
very rWApi am successful conclusion.

-MAJ0JM AS A PAC= 33 VAR by 001 htjiMar 8100I in UV11t0d SErvicea
Institution Journal QLTndia, T. Air, no. 356, (Juy 511) 256-267-.

Vistoz'ical bcgvIof mobili1ty; thgaiu atr ht closely
effect mobility; ad modern aide to mobilit~y, such SA infrared *Tqui&nt,
earth moviM ng bridjgxng oquipmt, stadrdization of equipment, ean air

tr tsortica. To achieve success In battle through mobility, it is essential
that the fastest sems anrmade available vo carry troops aod a suffrciont
quintity qgamaity of -- pono and qupnthe air am is foound to ipliy the
met isportmat role in an future war in the ach~ievement of mobility for ov~a'
own florces mad for the denial. of mobility to the O&MW fbra*es

MOEEL!! - ZK! 20 VTR! by hkJ. VW t13 G. fiell, in Ordnance, Y.3,
no. 208 (Jan-Feb 55) 557-56w.

%a advantages of armor over Infantry In future atomic warfare, sr
chengas which s~ould be made in the or~nization or LN ground for ces to iL-
area" the stzength of its' arisor. Sm psychologiceal and other factors which
make soldiers protected by awmr more effective than Infantry. 2be tactical
use of atomic waepons will mualtiply the value of mobility In comat because
It Is essential. to dispersion and rapid concentration. ftheU Army places
more aIMpsos on armor than does the M; of the thirty-one divisions in Mat
GersmMn, there are eighteen azmored, four infantry, avd nine artillery or
antialzraft. fte armor Is estimated to include 5, 500 tanks of which eome
2,000 are said to be Joseph Stalin M's.

OWT OF MRPAST . . .,b Col. William Nkrehall Ala~~e 11, in A~rmo
v. 611, no. 2 (Ihr-Apr 55) Al138

The situation In the spring of 186W when GDen. Robert Z. Iee,
cinaingthe Army of Northern "Iirg a, executed &~ decisive military

sonenver epinet Maj. GDen. George B. Mcolellan, omainding the Army of the
Potooc. By skillful use of all means at his oommod, ijk. GDen. Jackson
accowlia1hed superior mobility on the battlefield and provided Lee with
the margin of strength needed at the critical time ad place to take ad-
wantaga of VAClellan's faulty position and drive his superior force from
the field. With similar vision In planning for new, lI~t, mobile equip-
ment and boldness in execution, Allied Forces of the future, dispersed as
they Must be to avoid being atomic targets and positioned so as to gain the
most Profitable military posture, may be concentrated swiftly and effectively
to provide the margin of strength at a critical. time and plae to counter
any Massive strike by the Soviet forces.* Because of recent heavy tank
development, mobility has been lost thrm*~ the addition of =xceesive
weijAt. The future of armor and the success of our arm in an atomic war
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depend almost entirely upon th.. relative superior mobility which can be
attained by our forces. In fact, our success will be in direct proportion
to the ability of our military leaders of today to plan boldly for new
equiment to restore to aior relative superior mobility on the battlefield.

OUWIrM OF M ACTIS= CF AIR FVER5 In GUMUIA WARFARE. Apercus sur

l'action des forces seoildne- dons la guerilla by Col. F. Groysillier, in

Pbroas Ariaes Francaiies, no. ll (May 55) V1-820. In French.
Discussion of the capabilities and limitations of air power in

guerrilla warfare.

PIMLUN 31 SKt, by Capt. John C. Burney, Jr., in Armor, v. 63, no. 6
(am-Dc 54) 6-0o.

Aeral resuply of fuel fbr* azr. Som of the shortcomIngs of

aerial dellvery of gasolin during the Korean War; importance of continuous
fuel supply to mobility of groumd for-ee in f.utum- var; the ability of cargo
airplanes as compared to carS trucks in providing logistical support to armor;

and results achieved In varlous operstiona whe armor's f.--- "-'--s were sup-
plied by carD airplams. At present the Army doei not bavo tue necessary

organisation, equipment, and techniques to give armor the ftel it needs by
aerial resupply, and the pyhb. =sat be solved if armor's slashing attacks
and lengthy exploitations are to be employed to the fulest advantage.

POSSIrBInTIES OF OGUERILA WARFARE. Posibilidades doa la gurra de
rr s, by Gen. Jesu Esparsa Artedhe, in Ejercito, v. 16, no. 182

ar55) 5-22. In Spnish.
Earlier and modern concepts of guerrilla wurfare; circtmstances

favoring this type of warfare; natural conditions of the Iberian PeninsUl
suitaL i for guerrilla warfare; how to organize and train; and the means
(weapons, intelligence, and supplies) for condaoting guerrilla warfare.

MLK3ARY nAM iCR A CNAF. (V TO PUT=3, by NJ.- laMMr h~ftdd*n
Prosser, in , v. 63, no. 5 (Sept-Oct %) 16-19.

In order to remin ahead in the art and science of war, we uost
talm into account the probable effect of atomco weapons and Integate our
basic ideas with am proved netbods, ad certain assuptions, and then
develop nDw equipant, teoinliuss, ani tactics aordinglyl. The preoepts

on wbhoh any expcring into the fture gnst be based ae: (1) successful
operations by large sgal* guA forms are not now possltle =nless somthing

approaobing parity in the air is assured; (2) tecbohnal developments And

weapons of a al dogtr•Otiveness bave Increasingly foroed. gro=n troops to

deploy, separate, and &spe'.e; this dispersion ca" no longer be considered
a passive defensive woaswe but is nov a fundmntAl Condition; (3) the
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capability of rapid oveent rUst be built' into Over) arm of the ground
forces to make it possible to fight and move In a dispersed mamer or to
concentrate; (4) eaob unit of the ew fmooe must be so designed as to
permit the mxi.nm flexibility in its emplayit; (5) ocumn rs must be
prepared to operate witbout defirite detailed ctters but in conftoranoe vitb
a eneral overall plan; and (6) dispersion, mobilty, ai-A flewbil. mast also
apply to administrative and logistical cagnarizatioas.

WHO SAID IPOSSIBLE? by Col. Georgp C. RaL-hardt, in Mn rm
Oseotte, v. 39, no. 1 (Jan 55) 10-16.

Amphibious operationms and fNture atomic Wrfare are not in-
cOmpatibj. && gem ml litary vriters hae suggested; it mey be that by ccm-
binine the two types of warfare the US xil discover the key to victory*
Basic considerations of an amphibious operatitn uhich could employ atomic
weapons of all typem and, at the same time, be threatened by them.
A1thouh t-atics and logistics for such an operation would differ from
those %hich have taken place, the nobiity amid flaxlbilit of amphibious
mnvenmat and landing mill not be radica.ly ohabngedo
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D. Aterial Warfare

1. Air Power Doctrines

AFi'3 1955 STAIM!WT OF POLIC, in A, v. 38, no. 10 (Oct 55)
2-4-25.

The Air Force Association's statement emphasizes undisputed conmand
of the air as the only sure way to prevent war or even insure our own sur-
vival as a free nation. It was imaniuously adopted by the delegates to the
Ninth Annual Convention, on 13 August 1955, in San Francieoo, Calif.

AN AIMM ER CONCEPT OF OUR MILITARY POSTURE: IS THE PROGRPI AIEQUAT7
by Col. William B. Bunker; and a MA9SITE CCO•RCIAL ALL THE VAT, by Jonathan
Carmen, in Arm' Combat Yores JourmMI v. 5, no. 12 (July 55) 36-42.

A review of the recently published study by Brig. Gen. Dale 0. Smith,
titled MS MILITARY DOCTEI. Both reviewrs point out that Gen. Smith in
aseesing the current US military doctrine placed to r uch emphasis on tht
theory of *instant and massive retaliation" to be carried out by the US Air
Force and not enough on the role of the US Army in futar conflicts.

AIU POI, GUhaL FORMC A IMOBAL STRUUGI, by Col. Mhrais M. Hmnto,,
in Air n9versi M mew v. 7# no. 4 (Spring 55) 68-77.

m V b o tLutLe8 of modern air po and the fact
that their global inlat mwt be fully evaluated if air forces are to be prop-
erly udwetrood aid aploited. Analyses arguments and misconeoetioms involving
air pow'rs effeotivemese In Ior~a against thbe yardstick of the global natwe
of air pom as met forth in the UN 8TA AIR FORCE BASIC DOCTEDM AIM 1-2.

AIRhPOW. IN LflITFP WAR, by Brie. Gen. Dale C. Smith, in Air Forge,
v. 38. no. 5 (May 55) 43-44 plus.

Air forces provide the ideal weapons for limited war. However,
to be most effective, the political restrictions applied to a limited war
must favor the air weapon. No restrictions should be placed on the kinds
of munitions vhich are oet applied from the air. One atomic bomb, for
example, could elindnate an enemy airfield. Why not use it instead of
tri-cking in TM day after day to do the same sob? Nor should any air
sanctuary be permitted. Hot pursuit of invaders should not be halted at an
arbitrary line, and enemy airfields and supply depots used in the limited
war should -.1 be fair game.
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AIh-POWR; TO )L OF ACCSIBnL-TTY, by Lt. Col. Leroy F. Prouty,
in PU•us v. 23, no. 5 (Wv '14) 10-13.

Definition of air power as the ability to use the air spaces for
offensive, defensive, and supply services. Control of accessibility (the
ability to go directly from any one point Ir the world to any other in
the same vehicle without reliance upon highways, ae•ways, or railways) as
its most important characteristic - a chazuacteristic which makes air power
the primary weapon in modern warfare. Versatility, cost, and limitations
of air power.

ATODAC DBMB AN) AIR SUPPORT. Bombe atcolique tt appul aerien, by
Col. J. Bloch, in Forces Aeriennes Francalses v. 10, no. 101 (Feb 55)
301-329. In French.

Arguments supporting the conclusion that vithout a poverful air
ctubat force capable of autonomous offensive and defensive actions to
achieve air superiority, any ground action, even when supported by air-
craft, is ineffectual. In the face of the atoaic bomb, air support &nd
ground combat will assume minor roles even though they will continue to
be indispensable Uo modern warfare.

i3M Mgp OF WEU CNOmITiCATXOr, in Air Pmar v 1, no. 3 (Spring
514) 235-236.

The defense of Great BritaLn's asa commuications in a future war
Aill depend primarily upon the initial struggle for co~mmd of the air over
the howe island and over the life lines across the seas. The changes in
bombing capabilities, air-to-surface homing missiles, and submarine warfare
constitute a threat against such targets as battleships and large aircraft
carriers. The air battle mast be won before warships can control the seas
and couvoys can be protected.

!M DIUUBCIF AIR PWW, b7 Gen. kthbm F. T1012120, in Contest T. 2,
30. 7 (Ap %) 13-16.

.hylPseut ad eavabiutles of Us smtgleO air P Wbiob am
be opsrated " a global fo140 tied to so oe tbsstwe, vkieb em be sb•tse
vith great spod from ase coatineut to anethw, ad vhieb em &liver powtul
wespoes &@iMut tagets at ow con obolie. Pwblain connectd with air
deame, siob as improlvd ad& lacua e s a luteesrveites, u
UiWbegommA pratectIam, and far greater 4Jiapersia at bases. Mhe braer anm d
more exten•ive alssiow of aUipoes - strate•glo tactical, affemive, an
4teuslve; and the it I ýpeulsrne at all phases of air powe. YbM inureased
striking pom ad tAe urny Uype at ss iami af sbhrt-Wns &a"]mss.
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IN Mr uPINIW..° .TI PREINCML CW WAR WILL GTr YOU IF TOU` DON'T WATCH OUT,
by Col. Richard C. Weller, in Air UnIversitt Qmarterly Review, v. 7, no. I
(Spring %l) 63-05.

Taking exception to the statement by a general officer of the US
Arq who called upon a principle of war to demonstrate that the role of the
Arzv in the foreseeable future mill be basically the eame it has played rince
san started figbtinr wars, the writer points out that the principles of var are
not the exclusive property of the armies or navies. The real final determinant
of military victory is that element of wvir vbcb domiate-s all otbers. Military
men agree that air power or the air element ti dominant over the surface elemen•s.
Dverything depends upoc air supremacy; everytbing else mnst take second place.
Witb control of the air, control of the sea and land follows.

MILITARY AVIATION AND THE EVOLUTION OF WAPRARE. Montgomery, Ala.,
Air University, Air Force Reserve Officers' Training Corps, 54. 102 p.
(Air Science 4, v. 4.)

Analysis of the principles of war in the light of modern weapons
and air power capabilities now and in the immediate future. Recounting of
those portions of the history of land, naval, and air warfare which illustrate
the principles and dictate present alipment of the components of military
might. Air-power, in its fullest meaning, is the only hop. for deterring an
attack or for meting an aerial attack on at leat-t eaual terms, and air power
mist receive highest priority in military planning.

NATIONAL UFlNS WITHOUT NATIONAL BAIFRjPTC1! an answer to General
Ridgway, by Gen. Carl Spiast, ink- , -v. 47, no. 5 (30 an 56) 24-25,

US global defense strategy does not depend upon massive ground
ferces hat as air-atmc striking power supplemented by small garrisons
spaced axid the poelmoter of Soviet territory. In the cold war ahead the
free world must rely pririly an .ocsamic staying power, shielded by rupe-
rior air power. Inter-eervioe ocopetition and riwalry prevent true econom
in military spendi•g. To obtain usxum value in Military power for the
defense dollars app-opriated, true unification of the US Arimd Yorees i
needed.

THE N= ME IS UP TO O(URs, by John F. Loesbrook, in Air Force,
v. 39, no. 2 (Feb 56) 30-31.

The Inadeqaq of the 1957 Air Force budget recomended by the
Adminitratn will hesper urgent develosawts, result in a second-best Air
Force, and d&lq the target date for a modern, cWbat-rea&r 137-wing Air
Forse. The reeponsibility for the calculated risk of military insecurity is
nov up tc Conoreses.
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ONLY AWMICAIS CAN LEND AMRICA; THE U~UI IZ=Z COXBPT, by
Brig. Gen. Bomear Fellers (US Army Bet.), in Vital Speech*e of te Da v. 22,
no. 13 '15 April 56) 396-399.

The corept: only air power can defend U aginst air and guided
missile attack, The ArwW and Navy are still essential, but .....

PRPHET OF AIR POWER by Air Marshal Sir Robert, Saundby, in feo lan.
v. 9o, no. 2331 (1% fMy 565 342-343.

Air power has exactly fulfilled the doctrine of Gen. Doubet written
35 years ago. Iigili4hts of his doctrine and Its effect on the developmnt of
air power in US and other countries.

THE ROLE OF AIR FO r TA REM HISYMY: M DWACT OF AIR POW O THE
INTENATIONAL SCENE, 1933-1940, by serbert S. Dinerstein; I ROFO OF AIR
PO SIIZ Woj WAR II, by Brig. Gen. ftle 0. Smith; SOUNT ATITV

WARD 3NC)JM AIR POWU, by Raywond L. Garthoff, In MilitarY Affairs. v. 19,
no. 2 (sumr 55) 65-80.

S(] FALLACIES CCOE1RUI AIR POR, by IEune V. ies, in Th Amrican
Academy of Political and Sociai Scienze. Annals v. 299 (MY 55) 12-24.

#.ir power is an instrusnt of national policy, and unified air power
- incorporating all strategic, tactical, and defense air forces - Aust be
considered a prime organizational requisite for ecoomic preperation for both
World War III and such "brush fire" wars to which ANericans and Allied mili-
tary forces mwy be comitted.

S013 N0 OF T M WO I! OF AIR DO)CZIEB, by Bea-nt DrWd e, in
VorM Politicso Y. 7, no. 3 (Apr "~) 349-370-

M air octrine alvelope b7 the ItaUM g Is Gilio Doubet,

1869-1930, "A Ito lflausmee M R air #L tr•l•.. DIcbet Vled Plot
empbmsis cm stvategla blaftg eA belA that vl•tr•7 ecl be won VIto1k47 bY
the side vbob vas able to Met cOmA o tie air ar attack the oppont 's
souros ut strength at bown. 1 Ae-4oqbsiSdd flUWMM*, ota for aense
or for escart at bod-e, and plaoel ocSesPOWL2 beMWGls cm 4lasbolug
the SUMe air force at Its bel.. Ii W arl 3 p ow Douhet a on
mW7 poiuat; mA the neoessity for revising his doctrius.
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"STMY AJND PAk-rN OF F==ES YOP GIWAT BRITAIN; gold medal and Trench
GOooigne prizo esafy, i9%, by W/Codr. P. do L. 1. Chminant, in Royal Unitea
Service Institution Jo-usl, Y. 200# no. 600 (Nov 55) 530-594.

British strategy should be fashioned according to the three cardinal
national aim - the prevention of war, the maintenanoe of the econonic struo-
ture, and the mintenance of Britain as a world powr. It should be designed
with the twofold object of deterring the 3oviets from war and preventing onsom-
ist expansion in cold w.a. For an effective deterrent strategy, Great Britaia
mast develop her nuclear capability, foster her strategic bomber foroe, and main-
tain bhr Arm in Prope and a balanced fleet. To prevent oo~mmnist expansion in
cold war, the main md vdll be foe land forces which sihould be given increkeed
vobility and flexibility by expansion of Transport Cinnd and the Air Fore-.
Reoranization needed in the Army and Air Forme, and boy it could be finazid
by adjustmenta in other areas.

TRADITION VER3US PROORMS, by Field Marshal Montgamery, in Air Force-
Y. 38, no. ni (No, 5) 31-34 plus.

Became air power Is the dominant factor in modn w, progress
must give u to tradition In buildig-vp an organisation of the fighting
forces for awl.. strvogth Within limits of **comic poeslbilities. Air
power must be released from its bond"a and for•ed Into om mighty .. aPOn.
and the air forces of the westen a0lisrnoe should be organised and coo-
*-*13id as one single mighty weapon. Present organization of tactical ar
forces and logistics should be recast cmplet441 and the services should
be brought more closely together even to the extent of combining then into
one service.

2. Air Support, Air Lift, Air-Ground Problems

AIR YORl 8UPPOM IN OOM IA. tfenmterertusung In
erdo f, by Waiemr Beck, In webwisseechUiche mag shu, v. 4, no. 11
() 536-•• -. In Genoa. '

Hissions and lmportance of tactical air forcee in modern warfare.
With a table listing type and v ent of low-level attack aircrzft current-
ly available in Great Britain, US, Sweden, Framne, and MM.

AnCRAPT 2IDAY, ed. by Jokn V. R. Tayler. Nev York, Philosophical
Library, 55. 96 p.

Includes an article by Air DNusal Sir Robert Baundby titled: TH
Y l= OF MILITARY AIR ThANPOW.
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M 3RNU A BMW= -8AI In A8r N.lvenlts Qgatwly Review
vr. 7, Mo. I. ($VIM %) 35-34.

The V oncer at ooqptJlatam *Aocutbrl f at tin1rltwj- by
air foiees Is il1lasttel by tWo air amlcplrml aw r&U=Ktm bV =
"sir oe o a orItleally eggitive ma b 1iil &eeM oneammlostic
osrroir ear*" the Obow hbo. In SNORI Moea. ftlafr aectim Wonep a
udloft Dw - 1tonmtetat 1uitm7 traos MR peOmive ressw available to
twhete' 6o0mbMe. It eIll be Aecisivelj ew-laq in a o006ioA air-OM.M
etfemi0ve sthtM vbwe luolatios ot the Uttlfoiela is follow"d by lt=

eIve or it omli. be seloW s& in i" m I Meau0% - as sole liscsive
Wemse in the attmn mt of thter obajettlyv .

CAN WE AFFOD A M1•D MT AIR FOR? by John F. Loosbrock, in
Air roxes, v. A~, no. 9 (aept M) "i&.

Critical review of the U.S. Goverownmt's fiscal policy an it
affects the Air Force. Conoludes that we are planning on a second-best
Air Force and gimbling that it will nove: have to be used. If the gamble
pays off, we wiul have saved a great deal of money. If it fails, w will
have lost everything.

DOM -F A• XM A M S=YL B A OEM=N Mt dr Jamw noub sine
._s-e-, �?,. Zeantt, In Flmk Ul - te ito v. 16, no. 8 (Aug %) • 9O-Ise.
Is Gumo.

The 4cslluiug role at fI•tw alreret vi•heb will be auezuds bl
antialrcrft rockets a the air ofemne espo. of the futue.

THE UI•ODII OF AIR POM IN MALAXA, b7 D. L Seth, in In"
Qr.a&, v. 11, no. 2 'ip-Junf 55) 174-179.

The use of tir power in direct support of grvsnd troops in the
Jungle is limited due to the difficulties in idetifying the targets and
due to the diminishod effect of bombs. All operatic.. aginst the gurrillUs
are dependnt am air supply by periodic drops into properly marked drop soms.
Casualty evanuation bF helimopters. •n•ssme by elow-ming aicraft
or holicoptoer.

THE EQ'IWP1T OF TACTICAL AVIATIMI. Les materiels de l'aviation tactique,
by Camille Rougeron, in Revue de Defense Nationale, v.11, no. 20 (Jan 55)
42-59. In French.

The evolution of tactical aircraft; their employment in World War
II; differing opini nma as to characteristics required of this type of air-
craft; current and probable future trends which include: (a) heavy fighter-
bonbers for launching atomic or thermonuclear air-to-ground missiles, (b)
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light, low-flying aircraft for direct and indirect support, renFr]lly with

atoic or thermonuclegr weapons, (c) helicopters for clope 5rect -,,apport
with conventional explosives, and (d) supersonic aircraft for high or me,!Ju.r'
alt• tudes flying it sper-ds comparible to those of guided mi:sils.

TE FUUTK OF DULMY AIR LOGISTICS, in Intermvia. v.11, no. 4 (April
556) 263-266.

"Sven If, as the strmgists Jaintain, a future war were very short,
transport operations would be nee4ed over a long period to exploit the active
phase of hostilities and above all for the long moths of recovery end recon-
struction which would inevitably follow the phase of moo destruction." Sow
figares on the ar transport caMcity needed to meet the requirements of the
US Armad Forces.

IM MOLI(U AN CIM SUMM, by Brig. Gen. Carl I. Hutton, inArmy Aviation Digest, v. 1, no. 't (Ib 55) 3-.4
Interdiaton is almost a by-product of the tactical air effort.

It belongs properly to the Air Force because of this sal because it can
be accomplished with stald Air Force equipment. ?be interruption of
comnications, the attaimnent of air superiority, and the strategic
bobing effort all contribute to interdiction. Cose support by analogy
should be an Arsy function. It is an integral part of the ground
battle, tan it muit be copletely responsive to the will oi the co er.
Aircraft for this mission do not duplicate the tactical aircraft of the
Air Force. The distinction between interdiction and close support has
gradually becoe apparent through combat experience. A revision of the
functions to confirm the Air Force's dominance in the interdiction role
and to establish the Aqy's dominance in the close support role would
end the confusion and the bickering that have mirked the attempts to
make the present system work.

M M AIR IFR GM I 0 CUCWET, in National Defense
Transportation Journal, v. 11, no. 1 (Jan-Feb 55) 40M.

Quotions-fr- apv-"c~ by responsible Air Force leaders
stressing the need and advantages of greater utilization of air transport.

REFLIETICHS ON THF CONCIPI OF AIR SUPPORT. Reflexions sur la notiou
d'appui aerien, by Lt. Col. J. L. Lecerf, in Revue do Defense Nationals,
v.10 (Oct 54) 286-297. In French.

In view of recent progress in armament an the evolution of taetical
operations, the concept of air support under French doctrine has recently been
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changed Zrom Osupport of an a&rw to "plrticipation in a joint battle.* This

prCvides a clearr distinction beteem the two trpes of action (auntoa atd
Joint) which the Fraioa Air Force zan impl mnt within the scope of a given
mision involving all armed forces.

S (M M TO I UWEJ, by 3j. Joseph P. ?imcy and Capt. Jobn f.
Moore, Jr., in Flying §get~ 1.: no 9 (Sept 55) 1 U

Mae -+C-- 0t LKv '000 imen were airl'if tea via OnCftom~
MOW4C.0 &cn in Jaly 1955 tie AM d_-Ieid to transfer the -3%kt Air-

borne Regimental Cobat Tea from US to Kwbu, Japan to replace t-
187th AW. Planing the airlift; safety factors wow.eycd; briefsag
the troops; mmber of o1yerft usad; v he1tS carred; and other details.
The close liaison between the Atrmy and the Air Force during OPUM!OW
GYOCOP hba been an eye-opener. The Operation my mell pave the way
towrd a completely new em in safe, mass tzrnsportatiom of armies frm
any point in the globe to hoime MAn back spin. Po.toe.

SlPPLYXG OUR AM•C P•=O, by Lt. Ievid C. Lee, in Army Inforeation
gII, I .. -, =. 1. (Jan 56) 26-29.

Activities of tUe Amy's 728th GU Transpo.Uatlon Terminva
Com.nd in supporting IDA? operations in the Far Nortb. From the nerve

center of Army Transportation at MmAkdrev Air Force D.e, EO-fUAmdlAnd,
7278th headquarters controls cargo discharge operations at half a doZen
metjor Air Force installations through an area of 3,500,00 square miles.
Equipment used, hardships endured, and seasoal problem faced end over-

ITYrA 0p CWIAND? by Col. T. N. v in Air For Y. 38, no. 11 (Nov 55)

A contribution bran ArW officer in the lon-stadin debate an c2-
trol a tATits mployed in of p forces, Wi tat AomtM
these foe should ramin with tlw AI omMds for ZeOMm Of PrIiVnslpIe CC
war -. ptiulaly these at ms, M of' farces: M oft e %
C~.4re8 afr.gaMmd Operations withawi Dm1 mt Inampkqddbm cpWUUi in
sdch Navy contlol Is sMWAlY 4ooq40d.

US AIR FOMC RA•IC DATA. Fwt l•w•wworth, Kams., O d sad Omwaal
Staff Colleg, 54. 65 p. (ST 31-35-1.)

Organiaation &ad opweatimo of thbett air fores at& el. vels of
ommad. Limited to a gmeralsummay of the prinales, dotrL, tawtics,

and techniques of the prineplis, doctrine, tactics, and technques of the
conbat phase of tactical air operatiam as tW affect eat ace opa atimm.
Appendedt:oharte showing orgenisatio. ce VI and major ommds; World Wsr II
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Army ocents on the effects cZ taozoa. air support; joint AraV-Air Force

agreeent on air oontrol tea; new terminology used in joint air-ground
operations; numbers of aircraft assigned to various types of units (war

strwaft); standardization factors for use in map maneuvers; guide to aircraft
saJloyment; ground target damage assessment chart; tactical air missions chart;
and procedares for -btaining offensive air support and tactical air reoon-
naissane.

THE USE OF AIR POWE IN SECURITY OPERATIONS, 1y W/Coadr. C. N. Foxlsy-

Norris, in !qal United Service Institution Journal, v. 99, no. 596 (Nov 54)

Modern jet airplanes ar too fast and their flights are of too short

a duration to operate effectively against guerrillas in such terrain as Malaya

or Kwea. Rather than produce special aircraft for such missions, the RAF

should adapt o~mcinications or transport planes for those attac&l/reconnaissance
roles.

WAR WITHOUT FRILLS, by Maj. Gen. Paul D. Adai, in CM Review, vY 34, no.
4 (Jan-Feb 55) 8-9 plus.

Nev logir.tic ideas and methods must be developed and testea in
consonance with revised strategy and tactics in future combat vith a view to
drastic reductions in the vorld-vide division slice. General Hark Clark in
his 1ients upon the Korean War stated: "Our men, even at the front, became
accustomed to luxuries we vill never be able to afford again. We behind the
mn with the gun. Since thA Communists outnumber us and our allies, we must
reverse the trend." All frills must be eliminated. The theory that the
Aerican soldier is entitled to anything to make him safe as well as comfort-
able, is subject to searching re-eaination. In wir, safety and the
essentials for combat are the yardsticks of comfort. Our desire to import
the American standard of living to the battlefield, desirable though it may be,
in a future global wr would probably lead to national bankruptcy and defeat.

A WORLD WIfl BULK CARGO AIRAFT, by Rear Admiral John D. Bayes (US
Navy Ret.) in U.S. frval Institute Proceedin, v. 8 -, no. 5 (Hay 56) -97-503.

A theory of air power to be sound and lasting will have to be based
on the transport airplane rather than on the bomber. The adveut of the bulk
car1 airplane and t4 consequaes it will brin.
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E. Naval Warfare

i. Lines of Communication

WHAT'S DOTNG NEAR NORTH POLE, in U.S. Nso. and World Reprt, v. 37,
no. 1i (1o Sept 5) 52.

In the summer of 1954 two U.S. icebreakers penetrated the ONorth-
veast Passage* from the Atlantic to the Pacific via the ice-choked Artie.
Strate-ie importance of the new sea route in terms of U.S. and allied logistics,
offensive operations against Russia in case of war, and defense of U.Sp and the
general importance of the new sea route to the solution of various problems of
artic warfare. Map showing the new route from the Atlantic to the Pacific.

2. Combat Operations

AIRCRAFT CARRIERS, CRUIERS O SUARIS. Porte-avions, croiseurs
anti-seriens ou mous-marins, by Camille Rousron, in ierw do DefenDe
Nationale v. 11 (My 55) 614-W. In French.

This discussion of the effects of thermonuclear bombs on surface
ships concludes that the hvies' only change of survival resides in the
employment of subarines.

"'AN WE BEAT THE RE) SUB1AR3IE YEACE? by Jack T. Le Barron, in 2=
N-Y v. 59, no. 22 (15 Apr 5,5) 6-7.

A review of the submarine's capabilities; and five general forms
of antisubmarine action laid down by naval strategists which would be used
by the US Navy to maintain control of the seas. They are: (1) enemy sub-
marine bases and building yards would be attacked by aircraft; (2) enemy
harbors and channels leading to the open sea would be mined by aircraft or
submarines; (3) our own Nkiller" submarines would be stationed across
the enemy submarine transit lanes to aitack from ambush; (4) hunter killer
groups of various combinations of ships and planes would isolate and destroy
submarines where found on the high seas; and (5) as a defensive measure, con-
voys and fleet formations would be protected by air and surface escorts.
Means available for detecting and destroying submarines.

UW UUM '8 NA! IW T!U N=20 AM, b7 Z. P. L. Thos., In
Ofe .tj v. 7, no. 6 (Air ") T-8.

2te Flrst Lo4r of the Mdaullty states: Nht~ever th. scope of a
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future war andL whetever the natue of the weapons used, the task of the lav7
will still be to ociatrol. the sesa to &*sue the safe passae. of supplies and
to support the other armed focesa. *Air power at sea is not something vbicb
replAces the hvTy, but is the Iistzemen by vhiah the hvmy today so largely
emerdlase itO sam powr. The aircraft todaiy is 'both the striking power of the
Pleat (I=rg9&17 replacing the gm-a~ of c the 'battleship) am#- t~y eyes of
the Fleet (largely replacing the crulisr In this respect). Mosuising nuclskr
war an inwrobabl. (uimiatual suicidal) he sees a continuation of Pmeart, peaoe
puuoture with xd~ltaz7 ectons suc as took pLaoe in Korea and
oomitmts in support of the Comualtb interests =nA trea.e In such local

MUMIPTERS VELSUS J3(AUNW, in Xav~al Aviation Xwm, (Feb 55) 1.-5.
The capabilitiess of wmonr-equ1F; h_*Ue terx in ant i-submarine

warfa~re; and their advantages, In Dom respects, over destroyers in such
operations. Helicopt~er* bays a tremendous potential int (1) reducing tim
lag to datum; (2) positively identifying the contact; (3) tenacity in hold-
ing contact;- and (4) abi.it~y to regain contact with speed. Typical halil-
copter operations from a US aircraft carrier.

TM9 I I[FIAMM CV S31BHIIM IN TIM OVERALL 1~. Die bedntung
Mes u-bootes in dar eesa ztrsung, b7 L. Tischer,, in Vebrteebisibe sf to.

Gerwo experiences in World War Il an technioal. developmnts
achieve in recent jars together with fte improvements to be expeted.
In the near fature, support the ociclusion that gubmarines vill continue to
playj an important part In futue saltbougb that part wy not prove to
'be awe decisive tbwo in the past.

3. Doctrinas

ALWAYS MK SZA, by Aft. Robert B. Carney, in U.S. Naval Institute
__ýsot a v. 81, no. 5 (may 55) 4~97-5o3.

fthe historians of the future ever have the tragic taska of
Al-ting the story of World War III,, I an confident that they will then add
another favorable endorseaent to Kahan' 5 conclusions.* The Chief of Na.val
Operations shown how US became a beneficiary in the past, is reaping tone
advantages at present,, and will. profit in the future., froim the application
Of Alfred Thayer Kahan'sa principles on sea power. The addition of two new
dimaensions -air and maxb-surface-. have not affected the soundness of Kahan' s
catislusionB. This 'was demonstrated iLn World war II and is being demonstr~ated
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at prement in the cold war. Allied control of the seas made the NATO and the
Manila Pact a reality, mad Allied strateg will oontinue to be inextricably
tied to freedom of movements of the sa*. The Soviet Union has realised
that its major staimbdag b to xpasiom has teen its sea impot.en.
Soviet expansionist nowement has a significant pattern of eaknss. Not

4V• one single crnqmst ws made RbmssLa in the whole of Africa, in the entire
Western Hemisphere, nor in az' part of the Far East which is separated frm
the Asiatic mainland fron water which is controlad ty hAllied -ma pomr.
Determined to overcom this stumbling block, Ikesia is n- building all
types of surface ships, more submarines tban the rest of the world put
together, and is practicing amphibioas lamdings in an obvious effort to
compete for the mastery of the see. It would be the greatest bluner Lf US
by relying too much an warfare with nsw wapons wakens the advantages
inher.ent in its sma powr.

BUTT AIRCRAFT CAnxin - Xu-M A Off m3-iM AICRF SO PIRn
TM 901M, by Air IMrshal Robert Samfy, in Air Pictorial# v. 17, no. 2

(Feb 55) 341-36-
A contribution to the British controversy concerning the role of

aircraft carriers in modern warfare. Contads that in the future, control of
the seas vinl be Vue Yrspoaalbility of air poer an that the long rang. of
shore-based aircraft hs m sale -wvig aircraft cArriers obsolete.

"IN ANY WWMP]IOK" - AIRCAFT CRRI, by Capt. T. U. 8ison, in
U. S. Naval Institute Proceedg,. v. 81, no. 3 (kr 55) 257-261.

The role of a&re carriers in denying the ena control of
the sea; the interdependence of bombers - whose mission Is contrl• of the
air - and aircraft carriers - whose mission is control of the sea; and
the need for both types of veapons.

MOWS =A DAM 32 ;. U 11 Jewss m N. I ith, Jr.,
in U. 8. Nval Institute PEed1. Y. .81, no. 2 (Feb 55) 131-135.

2be casracteristics and capablitles in rmac ar fare of
mobile bases coposed of aircraft carriers and awhis. The advantages of
such bases over stationary airfields and other poaMm izwtallations. Lb
three days' time a mobile tsk force could 1-h concentrated attacks
on ailitary targets 3,000 or more miles apart; aMd those attacks could be
supplemented by simultaneous strikes by submrine-laundbed guided missiles
or jet seaplanes. The author is Arssstant Secretary of the Navy (ktr).

UM MYAL SITUATION, by Am. J. Nutes-ihlett, in Navy, v. 60, no. 11
(icy 55) 338-3411

The prime role of the British Navy in a future war - which will be
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of sort duration - will be to participate actively in the prime operation of
the war, that is, in attacking the enmy with nuclear weapons. Why the Navy
is admirably fitted for this mission. In order to accomplish the mission the
Navy must be entirely refitted with carriers, rocket ships, guided missile
ships, and a thoroughly up-to-date fleet train. Financing of the project can
be sacomplIshed by reducing reserves, store and amnition depots, bases, and
stockyards.

2 NAVY'S ROM 1N A LIM7fED WAR: ED=A CLEAR EXAMPLE OF THE VALUE OF SEA
POM M , in , Crovmsst v. 8, no. 6 (Apr 56) 2546.

2be qý-U W ha en raised am to whether sea power would be equally
effective in an atomic globs1 war. First Lord of the Admiralty, Viscount
Cilcennin bha stated that whether we invest mot heavily ir a naval power for
war purpose& hings in whether we envis that a future full-scale war would
last beyond the stages of all-out tbermD-nuclear exchanges. After the first
steming blows would fall, the navies alar1 might remin undamaged and able to
carry on the battle. "As thbis stand today, if the navies lose control of
the wa the Western Alliance would have to go out of business.

TIE UIMTETD STATES AND '.IORW SEA POWER, ed. by E. B. Potter. Englewood
Cliffs, N. J., Prentice-Hail, 55- 963 p.

A history of US and international sea power, developirg six main
themes: (1) the influence of sea power upon history, (2) the rationale of
strategic decision, (3) the characteristics of successful leadership, (4)
the development of naval weapons, (5) the evolution of naval tactics, and
(6) the evolution of amphibious doctrine. Enphasis is placed on the pro-
blem- posed in each period of history by new weapons and new conditions,
and on the solutions worked out for each by the navies of the world. Among
the chapters: the origiins of Western sea power; the Sever Years' War;
the American Revolution; the Trafalgar Campaign 1805; the American Civil War;
naval developments of the late 19th Century; the rise of sea power in the
Far East; the naval battles of World War I; doctrinal evolution between
World War&; US and Allied naval battles and campaigns of World War I1; defeat
of Germany and the dissolution of the Jananesp lwirea; naval operations in
the Korean War; and the political and military aspects of the cold war and
hot peace of the post-Korean era. Until tested in the crucible of combat
no weapon can be written off. Sea power has not come to the end of its
usefulness as a military weapon as insisted upon by some. On the contrary,
in another global conflict, the navies of the world may yet prove to be
decisive. Bibliography.
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F. Unconventional Warfare

1. General Aspects

POLITICAL TWARFA; A GUII TO OOKPNTITIV CCKXISTDMIC, by John
Scott. NeW Yrk, John Dar, 55. 256 P.

It is no longer enough for generals ud diplomta to have an
intellectual grasp of political warfare, In the world &were the steams
are as tremendous as freedam verues slavery, it is imperative that many
nar= iarzons understand what. is meant by political warfare. To this
end the author ommnicates the basic undorstanding of political warfare
and eMlainn the nature of urw tpas and media of paoitical wmrfare;
present battlefields of political warfare (e.g. French North Africa);
role of intelligenoe in political warfare; Soviet potential and Soviet
political intentions, Soviet experience in political warfare (the Party,
counterespionage, political urrme strateg); and American political
warfare efforts (notably the failure of US to understand and exploit the
uprising in Eastern Gerema am 17 June 1953). Biblicgr*#y.

(PSluMwGICAL WWARB SCK3OL STUNT SUIUMIiM.) Fort Ems, N.C.,
Psychological Warfare School, 54-

A group of Stuaent S'Sries used by the School covering courses
in various phases of psychological warfare. Sane of these materials will
be superseded by the Field manals: YK 31-21, JA VAWARN: IN 33-10,
PSWAR OPEATIONS: and FM 31-20, SPECIAL FORM8 G .

2. CBR

BACTEIOLOGICAL WARFARE. Bakteriologicheskaia voina ed. by S. I.
Vavilov, in Bol'shala Sovetskaia lktsiklopediia, v. 4 (5) 84-85. In
Russian.

Soviet view on bacteriological warfare: Japan engaged in bacterio-
logical warfare in 1939; Oermwr was conteoplating the use of BW agents during
World War II; US was conducting extensive research in Bd during World War II;
in 1949 this work in US wassumed a secrecy greater than the work on atomic
weapons"; US Hdaliberateoy" did not Join in the international banning of
bacteriological warfare; and the Soviet Union is the "champion' against the
use of BW agents. 'The mighty movement of the peoples toward peace, and the
consolidation of the democratic cap headed tO the USSR are gigantic forces
which are able to frustrate the plans of the aggressors and the perfidious
schemes of using monstrous means for the extermination of peoples.. (This
volume of the Soviet Enc•clopedia, which contains this present paper, went
to press 31 Augst 1950. FUll Eglish translation of the Russiat text on
this paper on Bacteriological Warfare is available in the ArvW Library.)
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CO MW'*1, by harwey Miller, in M•litar- Enginer . 4, no. 31

(Mar-Apr 55) 125-126.
Characteristics of agents; CMR warfare and defense in brief;

and developmnt of protective measures which In the majority of cases will
be effective for all three types of (MR warfare.

CO IMTRUTIOLS FmR Hm CCitAt, by Lt. Col. E. Van Rensselaer Needels,

In Armed Forces Chemical Journal v. 9, no. 1 (Jan-Feb 55) 36i-35.
Scope of C0R istsiUton at the Coand and General Staff College:

tho first step is an orientation on national policy regarding this type of war-
f£W% deatitdW at eaemLoal wartare, bWioloical warfare, md radioloic al war-
fare, and the interrelationsbIp of development and operational techniques among
the three. S principles of employmmnt are presented as a basis for further
study. Subsequent instruction is conducted as an integral part of exercises,
m=p amrcise, and mop maneuwars. New manuals which will soon be ready for issue,
preset a substantiall Increasd coverage of CBR warfare doctrine, and more
thoroughly delineate the position of the Staff Chemical Officer.

-TZU IWISXSILZ WE"PO, by Maj. Gan. Willi.- M. Cressy. in AM
Ino o v. 10, no. I (Jan 55) 2-9.

SArve CUef ammical Officer describes the objectives, mettods,
d weap of biological warfare and what it can do to a nation unprepared to

Geond itself against BW if the enmW decides to use it as a weapon of attack.
Because the Soviets toda have the soelntiats, facilities, and materials
aeoeesar for producing a variety of BW agents for operations against the
population, livestock, or crop. in US. America mnst be as strong in biologi-
cal arsfare as in any other type of warfare. The mint effective defamse
against an gm as canning, ruthless, and unprincipled as the Soviet Union,
is the deterrent effect of offensive and defensive capability.

CECAL CORPS TO EX UVM D; RA* S ILL-SAPPIl SXCRKT WEPOMN, in ! -
Nhy-Air bres Rhgister, v. 76, no. 11 (12 3w 55) 1 plus.

Major contents of a report pepared by a special committee which in-
vestigated the administration and orpnAzation of the Arm Chemical Corps.
Major e - LtIons Iuncludd: (1) imroved public relations; (2) streamlined
organisation, including the establishment of three separate comands for
research and developmnt, engineering, and material, and the appointment of
a general officer to a new post, Assistant Chief Chemical Officer in charts of
Planning and Dctrine; (3) emphasis on career management and planninf,; (1(
free exchange betmen universities and industrial laboratories; and (5)
Imaginative long-reang research. Me report revealed that the Chemical Corps
is working on secret weapons which destroy the ensm'a will to fight without
permannt injury.
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REALISTIC TIKIDDIG ABOUT CER WAPFAI, by Col. Joha J. Hayes, in
Ard Forces Chemical Journal, v. 10, no. 3 (HRy-June 56) 22-24.

Address delivered by the CO Chemical Corps Biological Warfare
Laborstories, Fort Detrick, Md., at the Second Military-Industrial
Conference of the Society of American Military Engineers, held Ln Chicago,
9-10 February 1956.

STRi•MLININM THE CIEKICAL CORPS, in Chemical and binee.ing News,
v. 33, no. 38 (19 Sept 55) 3912-393.

Civilian (Miller) committee recommenda emphasis en research and
recognition of corps' .wrfmr potentiel.-- .k 4 intg out the unique advantages
of chemical and biological warfare weapons. Unlike atneic or H-bombs, thsy
can bring an ene to his knees without widespread dsstraction. Such wepons
can weaken the will to fight without causing loss of lives or permament injury.

3. Psychological

AN EMIRICAL. ANAYSIS Or 50 MT.- -O PSYCMIMGCAL WARFARE, by
Thomas G. Andrews and others, in Journal of Applied sW .... , v. 38, no. 3

3tsndardized interviews with North Korean and Chinese prisoners of
war vwem uried out to test the relative importance of several attitudes and
experiences in determining defection attitudes and willina ss to surrender.
Among the experiences assessed was the amount of tactical paychological war-
fare the troops had received before becoming prisoners of war. Results of the
study appeared to confirm the major typothesis that psychological warfare is
effective in chang behavior, but its effects are mini of a precipitating
nature that varies according to the morale and previous experiences of the
individual. Psychological warfare methods used.

PSYCHOLOGICAL WARFARE, by Paul M. A. Linebarger. 2d ad. Washington,
Combat Forces Press, 54. 318 p.

Based on the experiences of the author who worked for five years
both as civilian expert and as Army officer in American psychological warfare
facilities - at every level from the Joint and Combined Chiefs of Staff plann-
ing phase down to the preparation of spot leaflets. Definition and history
o0 psychological warfare; propaganda analysis and intelligence; organisation
for psychological warfare; plans and planning; operations for civilians;
operations against troops; and psychological warfare operations after World
War II. Appended: military psywar operations 1950-53. With illustrations
of the various types of propaganda.
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PS!CECLCICAL WARFIAI an introduction to ideological propa,-anda and the
tacbimake of psychological wrfare by bela . Now York, Willian Frederick
Preass, 55. 432 p.

Payaolotocal principles of propWupda; problem and principles of
ontrollning Us nee; and the langtme of propaganda; protective measures; and
Justification and orpanisatin of peychological warfare. A concluding chapter
axplains ti. fatlursm and backwdess of the West in peychological warfare as
against the pwor and success of coeinist, propaganda.

THE WAR OF WORDS : A SWITCH IN STRATEGY? in Nommek, v. 46, no. 12
(19 Sept 55) 107-no.

Strong points, weaknesses, pro'Mems, and operatirns of Radio Free
furope, a privately operated radio station which has been engaged since 1950
in refuting cenonmist lies, exposing cases of injustices, and ridiculing
regimes. As the idea of co-existence spreads, MIE plans to reorient its approach
of applying pressure to the Satelite regimes.

4. Cold War and Methods

AGE OF INEASE, by l.aj. Reginald Hargreaves, in 'U.S. Na-Al Institute
b v. 81, no. 4 (Apr 55) 365 Y33.

Urges the Western Powers to fight the Soviet Union by all and
every means available to them, short uf arn , a.r..d conflict, in order
to win the cold war before Russia wins it. So far the Western Powers are
fighting no more than a holding action against Soviet strategy of world
conquest, but i-n cold war as in hot the only wnswer to penetrqtion is
counter-penetration. The West must also realize that cocktail diplomacy
and the alternati-vn of propaganda bellowings and apologetic gestures of
appeasement do not work against cormunism. Pointing out the soft under-
belly of the communict body politics, the author outlines the means by
which the West can strike at it, defeat it on Its own ground, and put
an end to this uneasy age in which we live.

HISTORY OF IHE COLD WAR, tr Kenmeth Ingram. London, D. Finlayson,
55. 239 p.

Objtctive account of the development and causep of the current
hostile relationship between the Western democracies and the Soriet Union,
together with her comemvist allies; and steps which both sides would have
to take in order to reach a peaceful settlement.

L2' IS QUIT TAIXG NON0ME AB(X7f THE COLD WAR by Hanson W. Baldvin,

in .Fatura rvening Poet v. 227, no. 1. (11 Sept 51:) 25 plus.
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Predictions of the Inevitability of war and other popular
pessimistic statements whbcb orop up in the West from time to time (e.g.
"the French won't fight"; "there Is no defense ainst A-bombs"; "the navies
are finished") are not based on fact. Most of these predictions do harm to
the Vest's cause because they presuppose that the communists bhae von tLa
cold war and that Russia cannot be licked witbout A-bombs. The author examines
some of these predictions concluding that they "are pure baloney" because the
Vest can win the cold war and in that case there will be no need for World War
III, and that in case of anotber war there are means other than nuclear weapons
to defeat the Soviet Union.

A NEW PIAN TO DEFEAT COMMUNISM, in U.S. No and World eport, v. 38,
no. 21 (27 May 55) 134-1,3.

Ful text of a masorandcm by Brig. Gen. David Sarnoff, board
chairman of the Radio Corporation of America, presented to the White House
on 5 April 1955. The main points of the rlan proposed in the memorandmi:
establishaent of a high-coand for fighting the cold war; giving it
cabinet status and able planners; launching a world-wide propaganda effort;
making available merywhure cheap, lightweight radios, able to pick up US
programs; distributing millions of simple phonographs and cardboard
propaganda records; and using mobile, big-screen TV units to get the US
me2sage across in non-Red areas.
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G. Lessons and Examples of Previous Wars

AIRCRAFT CARRIMS AND THE KCEANI WAR, Le porte-avioms et la guv-1r de
Corse, by Lt. G. Kefler, in Revue NtritlM, No.102 (Oct 54) 1299-1.317. In

First article of a series on the important ro)- and accomplishments
cf US aircraft carriers and carrier-based aircraft in thee fields of tactics
art logiticas.

IM A'ffS FM-M TUCK., b' Harry A. Jacobs, in Ordnane, v. 39,
al. 21o (may-June 55) 887-490.

Row the hl•copter proved its abilitir as a transport vahicle in
Korea r supplying an entire ivision for six dqs and by mpplying a
regbiaem•l combat unt cut off on a ridge and not accessible bw other
mems. Post-Korean dwrealm ta in AXw employmuit of helicopter.
inceads: training activities and steps to create an attractive career
program for pilots and maintenance personne13 developent of new tipes of
helicopters capable of carryng larger payloads; and oonstruction of
an airport built exclu@ively for military helicopters.

BWARE OF GLANDXR WEAPON, by I•3. George Fielding Eliot, In Ordnance,
Y. 39, no. 206 (Sept-Oct 54) 211-215.

The aftermath of the historic victory in Marob 186 of the Union's
)NITaR ovr the Confederate VIRGMA (originally the l4•IMAC) is described
as an outstanding exm•Ie of the fallacy of allowing politics to inCiluence
Jud nt about the real effectiveness of veapons.

TE CAMAIGN IN THE CRIWS 1941-42, by Field Marshal van Yknstein, in
IbA.~ c . i"t*Y, v. 40, no. 5 by 56) 32•47.

This ampaign Is reviewed in light of the "spectre of a possible
clash with the Soviet Union and her tramend= monpowrO supported by heavy
armor and modern air. Th author, (who wa the ocmander of the Germsa Eev-
with Army) with no armor end laoking octinual air support, defeated an enoW
who was not only m rically superior, but also had geat stre•ngt in armor,
prepared poeltitns to fight frPo, comand of the air and control of the sea.
As far back as 1941-42 the Soviet military establishment was capable of mount-
ing an amatibious operation in over 2-division strength and effecting a land-
ing. The German victory is attributed to skillful leadership and sound plan-
ning. This article in condensed froa the author's book, ,
(Athenae Press, Bad Godesborg).
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CH IN SM U.S. ABU, by Albert Kentner, In An Cosentoir, v. 16,
no. 4 (April 56) 2w-w6.

Commnts on the Code of Conduct resulting from elperience with P(Yd'
in Koxta, discipline, and other post-Ybrean trends in the US Ar=.

CCMA22"Ll"" 0 = M•EM , 1 k Ernst V D, In Jine 92M
Gl,*.v. 39,. no. 2 (M~e ") 5041..-

- A fcm cifowr at *be One AnV IAw=ib= tLh- P=...
ma isatto onm taotlee fcr PM Ia umim W e a iMUtN1IiOa s
oportion lm ciSwa -wI NI M #th Atm tMO MIm lack cc
snossee c tho 00 a-ý Gwa7 m a to elimnua vrtil sj so& the
ncr,•tbhc tactikaes a, etrl esatim whieb men soesfmul. Gerri'llas
int be faovat %7 opoolsat tndm* " vlte m ith •m1usthols at
oeatj mi they eanat swvive in on ma whm tbh we &WIn vel o fool
su"pl ml fz el o amount. 9 ptse the arpisatlon, epiumet, ma
training few an stl rialla bttallon.

COItoTU1IcAL FCIM AnD SOME 'MAT PRCBLEM OF IN TIIOAL MILITARY
COLIM4CD, by Maj. Richard R. Baxter, in British Yearbook of International Law
52. 32-359.

The legl problems presented by the development of international
institutions designed to permit the most effective utilization of military
forces furnished by the cooperating states. The examples commeated upon are:
Combined Chiefs of Staff and unified commands during World War II, occupation
administrations, the UN forces in Korea, NATO, and the European Defence
Community.

DEATH CF AN ARMY, by Col. Virgil Ney, in Amr, Gocbat Forces Journal,
v. 6, no. 3 (Oct 55) 38-42.

The causes of dissolution of the Imporial Russian Army in 19171
conditions which resulted in desertion, surrender, mutiny, murder of
officers, and which led to the overthrow of the Imperial Government and
establishment of the Bolshevik regime; the military lesson of the collapse
of discipline in the Imperial Army; and the Bolshevik propaganda and rumors
directed at the soldiers with the objective of breaking down their spirit
and will to fight.

DTEEKV1 "IAIZ OIER" - A FURHR . by Capt. B. H.
Liddell Brt, in A l v. 69, no. 2 (Jan 55) 207-209.

Documentary evidence shows that Hitler's decision, on 21 NLy
1910 to discontinue the advence on Dunkirk by converting von lundstedt's
partial halt into a definite halt, va due to a combination of motives
and influenceo to Vhich the following can be clearly traced: (a) his
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des ire to ensure that the inximan possible tank strength should be
conserved for the next offensive southwmrd; (b) his anxiety lost the
tanks should becow, U455 down in Flanders - an anxiety arising frois
hkis own mmries of' that marshy area, in the previous war, and re-
inforced by Jodl's misgivings on that score; (a) Goering's desire that
his Air Force should have the glory of Hinshing off the British
lipeditic-wxry Force, and his assurance that this could be effectively
achieved from the air witbout, the kAry's belp; and (a) Hitler's prne-
ference for letting Goering have his my in the matter.

REWU ANNMR*3AIY UWUE WN r~ 14A, M# by Ma.j. Andrew T. Soltys,
In Ai Uies Qz ll& s V. 7, no. I. (Spring 51.) 75-81.

weaew of wsrU ýý bvenesof enw antuwairat defenses
in Mav'en VW. 3 tIVNt 8aM tactiosused by commnists.. Lesson learned Is
that antiairotmaft artillery defenses canot repel determined air attack:.

FAT!HMJ M.) M OU UST, in Ar'iW Camsat Forces Journal~ V. 5j no. 5
(De 54s) 1U-21.

l~oper measures due to misplacod eaqhamis on admministration
during the Torean War are cited to illustrate that the *soul* nX ow rgky
is in dange of being corrupted. Suggested ramedies designed to: (a) olin-
imate any procedure or policy at any level which deviates from established
doctrine and which doss not "repose special trust and confidence In the
ialorp fidelity, and abilities" of an officer; (b) eliminate any officer
who gives evidence that he does not merit such trust or will not extend it
to others; and (c) insist that noncommissioned officers have equally high
standards. Mhen *honors* Npatriotimsm" and *glory* ar no longer sissy or
dirty words, when subordinates are given amaima.e trust and minimamn super-
visions and when all efforts are directed tomard doing the right thing and
doing it right rather than keeping *covered,,* the rest will fan into place.

TOI MAAL 1UCISIM, Od. by 307yacur F~reidin and William Richardson,
Usv York, William Sloane Associateg, 56. 3Me P.

= BAT=! OF UI!AIN, by t--- General of the Air Force, Werner Kreipe;
~3MZ BAT OF MOMI by General Oupther Blumntritt; El 4LA~MIN, by General
Fritz DaYerlsin; STALI3KA, by Colonel General Kurt Zeitzler; FROME, 1944J,
by Lt. General Bobo Zimmmernan; MAMEMS, by General Basso Von 1'bnteuffel.
An inforimad critique of failure in the boldest aggression of our time.. Mjaps.

FpMM MI&IVE BATMiS OF 20 LD, by Edward S. Creamy. Harrisburg,
Pa., Milit.±ary Service Publishing Co., 55. li71 p.

Marathon, 1190 D.C.; Syracuse, 1.13 B.C.; Aibela, 331 B.C.; Yletsarus
207 B.C.; Aruinius, A.D). 9.: Malmos, 4.51; Tours, 732; Hastings, 1066; Orleans,
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1"2; ftpanish Armada, 1588; Blenheim, 17O* PUltofa, 1709; Saratoga, 1777;
Valm, 179; an& Waterloo, 1815 (the last poat battle known to the author who
died in 18). %V.

= FIfafER-O X MDU)A, by Col. Cbarles 0. Teechner, in
Air University r Revw Y. 7P not . (Sumer 4) T1-Wo.

-ArY of problems and coutroversies connected with awloy-
ment of flhter-bombers in Korea; and account of fi.dter-bomber
operatiors during five pham of the Korean War: (1) the retreat to
Pusan, 25 June-25 September 1950; (2) the advance to Yalu, 26 Septesber-
25 kNoenher 1950 (3) the semcon1d retreat, 26 Nkxy~ez 19,50- 5 jamwy
1951; (4) the stabilisation of the man li:n of resistance, 6 January-
25 June 1951; and (5) the period chLmrcteriaed as air pressure for
peace, 26 Ju,,- 1951-27 July 1953.

10 GUMEAL STAFF OF = G•LW AIff; a lesson in military or anisation,
by Carey Brewr, In US. humi I-ati.roe.•J,,g_ v. 82, Ic. 2 (Feb 56)157-166.

157-66. Descriptive- azmlyLi. Of 'ýh German ArAq General Staff system. The
survey deals with those factors primrily responsible for the Garman failure to
achieve the desired balanoe in the use of the three services, as won as with
those factors which taIed to strengthen the internal staff system. Intended
as an illustration of the inadeqiacy of a ningle-servios supreme general staff
for the direction of milti-servioe forces. Historical developnt; character-
istics prior to 1914; and the German General Staff during World Wars 1 and II.

= =*AS SIM Or T CNAW.. WSR, by Capt. 1. J. P&incke, in US laval
Institute 8gNx M o . , n. 61 . (J- 55) 637-&6.

Mw former Chief of Staff to the Comiander of German Naval Forces
at Brest describes how O ATIM UWX uas plamned and carried out by battle
cruisers HCINAM , =II U, and PRIM SU , which were ordered in early
191,2 to ks a ash from • re•t up the kglJsh Cbinml to Germa ports. Be-
cause the operation was planned In cosplete secrecy, the British were unable
to prevent this Germe vuprise maneuver, and their belated attacks on the
German ships by coast artillery, destroyers, and PAY planes, because of their
unorMnized nature, failed to cause serious dmag. 2he three battle cruisers
arrived in German ports as planned. The objective of the dash, to move these
ships from Germany to Norway for operations tn the ar of the North Cape and
to bring strategic pressure am Allied line of commnications in the Atlantic
and Western approaches of the British Islands.

GLOBAL FTRATELIC VIEWS, by Stephen B. Jones, in Geopraphical Review,
1. 45, no. 4 kOct 55) 492-508.

An examination of Mahan' s, Mackinder' N Spykman' s, and Seversky's
,ic.r- of global politics and strategy. 207



GUIDE TO FRG(31 MILITARY STUDIES 1945-54. Headquarters, United Stat.-s
Arm, Europe; Historical Division, 54. 253 p.

A catalog and index to the manuscripts produced under the Foreign
Military S',lies Zrogram of the Historical Division, SAREMR, and of prede-
cessor comaunds since 1945. Most of the manuscripts were prepared by former
higb-ramking officers of the German Armed Forces. Originally the mission of
the Foreign Military Studies Program was only to obrain information on enemy
operations in the European Theater for use in the preparatio. of an official
bistory of the US ArzW in World War II. In 1946 the program was broadened to
include the Mediterranean and Russian theaters. In 1947 emphasis was placed
on preparation of operational studies for use by US Artq planning and training
agencies and service schools. Many of the more recent studies have rnalyzed
the German military experiences for tl--Ir "ieful lessons. The gulde contains
three indexes - by topic, by military unit, and by author. Most entries
include a short statement describing the contents and usefulness of the study.
Apendaed g1casar7 of abbreviations awA foreign terms. Cbarts: illustrate
sope, statue, and size of the various manuscript series; give dates and
physical locations of writing, translating, and administrative activity 1945-
1954; list studies that have been or will be published as Department of the
Arvq pemphletae .and list manuscripts published in the EMOM-USAREUR Foreign
Military Studies series.

HIST(RICAL BACKGROUND; THE UNITED STATES ARMY 1775-1Z5•, by Brig.
Gen. P. M. Robinett. Washington, Departaent of Defense, Office of Public
Informaton, 55. 49 p.

The place of the Army in US history, and its Influence upon the
various aspects of American lUfe during- 1607-1775 and the Colonial Wars;
1775-1873 and the Rrvoluti=.ar. War; 176 3-181 and th, War of 1812; 1815-
1848 and the Mexican War; 1848-1865 and the Civil War; 1865-1891 and
Reconstruction and I,:dian Wars; 1891-1901 and Spanish-American War and
the Philippine Insurrection; 1901-1918 and World War I; 1919-1945 and
World War II; and 1945-1954 mnd the Korean War. The accomplishments of
the IS Amy in both war and peace have been outstanding. Aside from its
military tasks it has also made important contributions in education,
emploration, relefs, domestic order, governmsent, diplomacy, engineering,
samitatien, medicine, transotation, ccmmsications, and aviation. It
has always been imbued with the spirit of the people fraA uhich it springs.
Since 1775, it has been the servant of the people, toiling and sacrificing
for the camon good. With a table of Army casualties in major wars. For
the sames text (plus illustrations) me UNITED STATES Ahff; PROTECTOR OF OUR
LIBERTIES, by Brig. Gen. P. M. Robinett, in Army Information Digest, v. 10,
no. 6 (June 55) 36 p.

IMMULAR SHRINAGE ON THE EASTERN FRONT, by Robert T. Turner, in
d.litary bviev, v. 35, no. 8 (Nov 55) 7-15.

An interpretation of the factor of space in modern strategy.
Germany lost her campaign in Russia because she misunderstood this strate-
gic factor. Attempting to apply to Russia's geography the concepts that
proved successful on the Western front, Germany exposed herself to a co-
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bination of factors that worked in favor of Russia and steadily drained
the strength from the German Armed Forces. These factors - space, defense-
in-depth, and weather still apply to Russia today and must be considered
by those who plan national strategy.

LEADER C•ARACTERISTICS AND (ODWAND XONDITIOPS OF GENERALS ROBERT E. LEE
AND ULYSSES S. GRANT. Fuhrereigaschaften mnd komandobedingungen der generals
Robert E. Lee und ysmses S, Grant, by Maj. Kurt lichenmann, in Allgemeine
Schaeiserische Militarseitschrift v. 120, no. 10 (Oct 54) 770-781. In Geran.

The outstanding Ta~osh4P characteristics commn to both Civil War
eoamnders were: (a) forceful personalities, (b) moral courage, and (o) mili-
ta7 abiliy. The Awr'can Civil War shows that the folowvin conditions must
be &it if an a= communder i to oa out his miseen succesaflv: (1) the
troops gist be disciplined and well trained; (2) oapable and loyal subordinate
comanders ast assist the top oomandar; (3) personnel replacements and
supplies mast be adequate; and (4) the resposibilities of political and mili-
tary leaders mast be olearly defined, kept separate, and mutually respected.

LM8OIU OF ME M)IEAM WAR, by Maj. B. M.IMajndar, in Sainik
_v. 1, no. 26 (26 &v5) 7-8;o. 27(3 Oct 54) 7Z.-

First two installments of an article dealing with lessons
which the professional soldier c•n learn from the Korean War. Costly
vithdrawals by UN forces could have been avoided with better information
on Korean ternr in, cll te, and chaescteristics of the North Korean
people. The war showed tbht primitive veapons and methods are more
suitable in Asian battlefield than mecnanized units and that the Soviets
have advanced further in design and a&mment of tanks than the Western
couLtries. 2he success of Chinese waseed infantrt Is attributed to
superior infantry technique in rugged terrain and eqiloyment of guerrillas
and partisans. The Korean War served to underline, both the potentialities
and limitations of air power.

L95"S OF IHE WAR IN INDOCHINA, by L. M. Chassin, in Zq. We,
no. 5 (55) 9-15.

A review of the events leading to the defeat of the French in
Indochina. This shows that there is nothing to be gined by giving men the
most modema aepons and equipment if they are not prepared militarily to
make use of them, and if they are not prepared mentally and psychologically
to defend their country. Tactics employed by Mao Tse-tung in China and Giap
in Indochina.

LOGISTICS AND WORLD WAR II AJMI STRATEGY, by Col. H. F. Sykes, Jr.,
In 1i_.taq •ovie, v. 35, no. 2 (Feb 56) 47-54.ZAr the interplay between the grand strategic and logistic

decisions of the US Amw &aing World War II and cnclb:ise that th', projection
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of m:4ltary requirnments must be on the broadest possible basis allow for
flexibilit•y and alternative courses of action. The idea that a single met of
requirents tied to a single strategic plan furnishes a proper basis for war-
time prouction should be obtied. What is needed in a pattern of produotion
which an support mam cairses of a ction while precisely fitted to no one of
them.

NDBILITY IN THE JUNGLM, in Air University Quarterly Review, v. 7,
no. 3 (Winter 54-5) 32-42.

Account of the first airborne invasion in history which wa
conducted in the uaru Campaign in 1944 by British Brigadier Orde C. Wingate
and ALF (Australin) Colonel Philip G. Cochran and their specially trained
air 0iN so. TrMM AM Mimiu were rlon from India in C-47 gliders
over Japanese linee, and air heads were established in eneW rear areas in
Burmee Jungle clearings. The operation is an interesting precedent for
successful air-growxl operations in potcntial areas of war with terrain
similar to Barmats. It also illustrates the need for mobility in combating
guerrilla operations.

ERKMZD, 914,,, In A v. 314#, no. n (teo 55) 86-&3.
The Oearmn @I ofitheiicryof the Allied invasion of Normanty

in Jam 19414. lWeather played an Important, part In the mi'tiai stagar. u.
the Invasion. When Oaneral lisenhower made his historic decision and
ordered the assembled mass of man, mcld as, and wipe to prooeed with the
investio plans despite the bad weather, the Germans suspected nothing.
Althmgh they had long expected Allied landings, the vnfavorable weather
on the day the landing as carried out led the Oerman High Comand to
believe that there mu no danger of an invasion on that day. The Allied
tr1sport fleet of over 6,00D0 ships left their ports in broad daylight
and assmubled at sea only 60 nautical mils fros the French coastline.
It ma not observed and nothing happened to it until it uas within sight
of the Iriech ooast and it was too late for the Germans to do anythingo
Coniidering the fact that the Oermwns had recnmaissance aviation, fast
sea vessels, and highly developed technical intelligence, the undetected
Allied Lnvdsaen and failure of Gauan forms to enag the invading ar-
mads until it us too late mrits an plan-tion. To this end eami.dLes
the state of Oerman reco•sisasoe on a4-6 June 19h4; how the fetumns dis-
regarded intelligence tipe that the invasion us under way; and other
Oerman blunders that led to the collapse of their defense front against
the Allied Invasion foross. lbp (Trxnlated and digested from an article
by former Rar Admiral Kurt Asmnn in DUJTSCHN SOTDIEN ZZITMn, 1 July
1954.)

THE OW N1WPM AMY, by W. F. Jackson Knight, in Fouces Magasine,
(Mar 55) 8-10.

characteristics of the Raman Arnv which secured peace and order in
the vast territory of the Roman hoiire and contributed to the longest period
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of peace mankind had ever experienced in historical times. Emphasis on the

legions, or the regular bra:nch of the Army and its standard of ex2e21once in

reg.'rd to organization, operational capability, training, discipline, and

esprit de corps.

ON THE IMPORTANCE AND UNIMPORTANCE OF WAR EXPERIECE. Uber den wert und

unwert von kriegaerfahrungen, by Hans Doerr, in Wehrvissenschaftliche

Rundschau, v. 4, no. 9 (Sept 54) 393-400. In German.

The danger of drawing conclusions from individual experiences instead

of basing them on principles applying to all situati•w Germany neglected to

consider and study Bolshevist tactics after World War I (e.g. a German division

was defeated at Bataisk in June 1918). At present, the Western Powers over-

emphasize weapons and weapons system and give too much credit to thleir superior

leadership. German doctrine as written up in Gen. Beck's TRUPPENFUEHRUNG was

outstanding and would have been successful without Hitler's interference. The

records of the German ArPW should be returned for analysis and adequate exploita-

tion by Germans. It is a mistake to believe that a superior air force could

defeat a modern arM . In the case of the USSR who will have adequate air

support in a future engagement such an outco - t" unlikely. Further studies

should consider: future naval warfare servict ,--_ations in joint land opera-

tions, and the possible influence of the Nurembeir Trials on the conduct of

war.

PERIPHERAL WARS, by Brig. Gen. Paul M. Pobiuett, in Military Review,

v. 35, no. 12 (atr 56) 44-47.
The politico-militar- histories .jf * - Roman ftpire, Nazi

Germany, Soviet Union, Japan, and Great Britain show that "coritainmnt,

accompinied by little wars on the periphery of enemyheld or diaimnated

territory , is only a tactic and not a form of sarfare. It is a de-

laying action which cannot win a decision."

TEX R= Y1TIMMY STRAM MAV O WZ-T=, by U L. Yatsemb.eb end

Gene Z. 3@=ahsn, in Political Science Qwterly v. 70, no. 3 (Sept )
321-3410-

A review of Mao's strateg emleduring ri V t• Sino-Japnte, Civil,

norean, a Indonabin Wara. The ornert of his b il i=7sry plannl vex the

politioo-Vo*vVttioGW7 sens of time evolving aru tbe oamOpt of hoe to

0in time in cotrast to the ooncept of bis adversaries vbo al•we attemted

to find• dlitaiy solutio in shbrtest tim possible. The three staes of

warfe pumrued by Mao in the pat were strategio dafenislke, stuliate pbase,
and oowter-offevslve. Specific bisto•oal exiLes of tbeae steag.

RCND=-m-CLOC CLMS AIR SMtJPPf . by Xk3. Druoe T. Nabthe~.on, in -ain

C2W &56tteV. 38.. no. 9 (Sept 54) 12U.l~
mt et be assim that fature 5 arnm Ccrp op•rtics will
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follow sow af the trezs of the Lore=w o1icrt, ad. one of the met m&t. oeble

belnw the lnoz~sad se aotia dming darb~es ad bad veetber. X1rine Cops

aviation sboull provi&e plane and training for artwo-tbe-o look ex support.
Nlgbt aerial operations in Korea amL the lessons lea-Im from tbem; the des Lr
opti•m in all-qetber operationsj azA Dgrovemmts needed to transf at

poeaibiltites into capablities.

SHIPS, SALVAGE, AND SINEWS O WAR; THE STORY OF FLEET LOGISTICS
AFLOAT IN ATLANTIC AND MEDTERRANEAN WATERS DURING WORJLD WAR II, by Rear
Adm. Worrall Reed Carter and Elmer Ellsworth Duvall. Washington, Depart-
ment of the Navy, 54, 533 P.

Organization, problems, and operations of logistics support for
World War II naval operations in the Atlantic, Mediterranean, Africa, and
Europe. Deals primarily with logistics support incident to principal
operations and emphasizes support which was rendered from ships and other
floating equipment. Logistics support for the Battle of the Atlantic
during the first two yuars of the war, in which long distances were cover-
ed and in which not only fuel, food, and ammunition, but salvage, repair,
recreation, mail, clothing, and medical services were included. Separate
outlines for logistics operations covering the North African, Sicilian,
Italian, and French landings. Maps and photographs.

STRATEGY; THE IND1.ECT APPROACH, by B. H. Liddell Hart. New York,
Praeger, 54. 420 p.

Strategy of the decisive wars from 490 B. C. to 1945; the great
strategists from the Greeks to Hitler; and emphasis throughout thiv
historical account that the essence of strategy is the "indirect approach.6
The true aim of a strategist is to ueek an advantageous strategic situa-
tion, and this is best achieved by dislocating the eney' s balance and
taking the "line of least expectation"; in contrast, to move directly on
an opponent consolidates his physical and psychological balance and
increases his power to resist. The strengths and weaknesses of some of the
great generals in the light of thir thesis. The strategy of Hitler; he
gave a new depth to the "indirect approach" and was successful until his
strategy and tactics degenerated into direct and expected moves. Criticim
of Clausewitz; and comments on present Russian and US strategies.

TACTTCAL AIR FORCES IN A I.-IURE WAR by Group Capt. X. W. Pinto,
in Vilitar Reviw v. 35, no. 1 (Apr 555 89-95.

Conclusions drawn from World War II experiences with repect to
the employment of tactical airpower in the following missions: (1) gaining
and maintaining air superiority in the theater of operations; (2) inter-
diction of the battle area to deny movement of enemy troops and supplies;
(3) provision of close air support to the land forces in the battle area;
and (4) air reconnaissance (strategic reconnaissance for both ground and
air force needs, tactical reconnaissance mainly for the ground forces, and
artillery reconnaissance). The integrated organization of the tactical.air
force (which will hold good in any future war) with its own comand and
coequal with the ground forces has demonstrated the strength and versatility
of air power,
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TANKS IN NIOHT COMBAT, by Capt. Robert L. Smith, in Infantry School
wuarti, Yv. 46, no. 1 (Jan 56) 60-67.

Successful night operations by tanks, during World War II and in
Korea and the probability that in any future war night operations will equal
or exceed daylight operations, indicate the necessity for emphasizing this
type of training. A doctrine should he established which will provide the
infantry commander with knowledge of the tank-inlantry team's capabilities
in night attack.

79DUGE'S ON SIRAIEGIC AIR WARFARE. Gedanken uber den strategischen luftkrieg,
by Col. Otto Wien, in Allgmeine Schweizerische Milltarzeitschrift v. 122, no.
3 (mar 55) 196-205. In German.

First of two articles presenting arguments, supported by statistics
to the effect that the World War II eployment of Doubet's concept of total
aerial warfare proved erroneous, since it failed to produce the expected psycho-
logical effect. What actually forced Germeny to capitulate was the destruc-
tion of her petrolemm-producSng facilities and rmans of transportation, rather
than the indiscriminte bombing of Genran cities.

THE r= BOOK ABOUT THE COWANDOS, by Richard Arnold. London,
Frederick Muller, *. 144 p.

Raids conducted by British Army Counandos duwing World War II
in many theaters of operation, and ArTy-Varine Commando operations as
infantry units during the latter part of the war. How personnel for the
Special Service were raised and trained; and organisational changes.

U OAL SR 1•CONII , by John L. Chase, in Political
Science Quarterly, v. 70, no. 2 (Jun 55) 258-V9.

The tactical vAn strategic purposes serrdd by President Roosevelt's
much criticized policy of unconditional surrender toward the Axis Powers during
World War I3. This policy prevented Russian recrimination in spite of the
further postpon mnt of the promised second front. It served notice on all
concerned that there would be no compromise or deals with the Axis governat
by any of the Allies. It reinforced the ben on discussion of postwar terri-
torial issues, thus preserving a measure of international harmony. It unified
American public opinion on the need of winning the war and laid the basis for
postwar cooperation between the Allies by preserving American freedom of
action with regard to postwar policy in Germany.

TIE WM CITTEE CARRI• ON, by A. Fyodorov. Moscov, Foreign
Lsngus.es Publishing House, 5C, 5L8 p.

The cmaindr of one of the largest unite of the oommist partisans
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in Ukraine during World War II (twioe Hero of the SoViet Ubion), narrates sume
of the experienoes of the Cberrigov and Volbhymia partisans against the Germn
Arsq of Oooupation. The oozm~ist unit under his oommand: ktlled 25,000
Germans; derailed 683 trains vitb troops and military equipment; blasted 47
railma bridges, 26 oil bases &ad fuel stores, and 39 ammmition depots; and

dastroyed 12 tanks and 87 trucks. Initial preparations of the Commist Party

in Cber igor to organize a partisan moveint; recruitment of partisans; support
given by the population to the partisans; and taotics v loyed in various raids

on German Forces. The vork is fragntary on organization and tactios, liaison

witb the Red Arm,, and the support given by Soviet Government.

U. S. MARINE OPERATIONS IN KOREA 1950-1953. VOUME II: TE IRCEON-SEOUL
OPERATION, by Lynn Montrose and Captain Nicholas A. Canzona. Washington,

Headquarters US M&rine Corps, 55. 361 p.
In the foreword General Lemuel C. Shepherd, Jr., states: "Had it

not been for the intervention of Chinese Comnnist Army, the offensive genera-
ted by the Inchon attack would have resulted in a complete victory for our arms
in Korea. A study of the record of this operation vill disclose, with arrest-

ing clarity, the decisive power that is to be found in highly trained amphibious

forces when their strength is applied at the critical place and time." This
is primerily a Marine Corps story. Activities of other services are presented
in suffici ent detail only to set this operation in its proper perspective.
Appended: comments on close air support provided by lIt Marine Aircraft Wing.

WQUD WAR III. SOO PROS AND CONS, by Ads. Reginald A. R. P. Ernie-Erie
Drax, in Royal United Service Institution Journl v. 10, no. 598 (May 55)
218-228.

Argum••ts for and against World War III. Opinions from the Church
and the Bible. Deductions: (1) It is unwise to suppose that a major var vill
be prevented by the threat of complete destruction on both sides with H-boabs.
(2) Wars are largly dependent on the extent to which people are deserving of
permanent peace. (3) Some twenty civilizations perished in the past, and in
every came they decayed from within before they were smitten from without.
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III. INTERNATIONAL MEASURES FOR PEACE AND DISARMAMENT

VIE AUM STA156A 6, by David F. Cwvers, LA Bulletin of the
Atomic Scientists, v. 11, no. 1 (Jan 55) 9-12.

Efforts asde by the W during 195i toward disarinnt and inter-
national control of atomic energy. A stalmmate of seven eaxw ended In
Spmtember when the Soviets accepted, as a basL- for negtiation, 1b6e
diisamnt proposals of the British and French. 2he Ljor aspects of
these pzrposals and of the Soviet proposals. Only three of the issues
which rmain to be settled sees difficult: (1) bow ar conventional arm
to be cut back, (2) how ae stokpilas to be safagunded, and (3) will
inspection be sufficiently free?

EIND THE U.N. FRONT, by Alice Widener. New York, The Booknailer, 55.
128 p.

Ten years a&o the US joined the UN with a hope and a praerer for
peace. At the same time the Soviet Union joined the UN with a plan to use
its legal framework as a screen for illegal activities aimed at washing
capitalism- -•• id cr••tirg a world dictatorship under Kremlin contrci. Today
socialists and commauists hold many kwy positions in the UN He04uarters
Secretariat in New York City and in the various UN councilp., cCaittees, a&d
specialized agencies. Socialists and communists also hold jeur positions in
many of the more than two hundred national w-. international organizations
accredited to the Economic and Social Council. The task of these socialist
and coamunists: to smash capitalism and US as the main bulwark of free competi-
tive enterprise in the world today. Described are the methods and tactics of
these enemies of US within the UN.

THE BIOWL CAL WAFON AND DISAMAMDIT. Armo biologiqus et desarmsmet,
by Col. Ailleret, in Revue de Defem Na&tion, v. U1 (Au-3set 55) 144-155.
In French.

In this diwm,,eion of the technical difficulties of armament con-
trol, it is pointed out that the p-able, is relatively simple in connection

jwith classical wapons. On the other hand, it woud be eas to elude
investigation in the case of atoic aod therwouclear weapons which pack
enorous destructive power int little eight and mall volumies. n
greater difficulties would be encountered in coumection with biological weapons
which can be produced secretly in small laboratories.

B(KB CCTITROL L\D vXID oOVEjU f,:NT by Herbert Tingsten, in EAst ard
ft•. no. 2 (54) 7-9.

ThA talk of atomic-bomb control is an illusion. T1, debate that
is going on around the world by political parties, statesmen, newspapers,
churches, and other organizations is based on false and unrealistic premises.
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Shows the fallacy of those whc call for the "banning" of atomic and hydro-
gen bombs by describing the functions of a hypothetical control organization
in the face of Soviet veto in the UN Security Councll. Such control cannot
be exercised unless s world government is established first. Until the day
when it is established, democracies must meet reality face to face and not
call for the abolition of a weapon that gives them (through US) the only
superiority over the Soviet Union.

22 DISMDWUT ¶EIM POINT, by William R. Frye, in Balletin of the
AtmnSie~tv 12, ma. 5 (aby 56) 166-168-.

Analyzsa the recent apmewnt awr4 the members of the UN Disarm-
meut Subcomittee to negptiate a prohibition of the use rather than possession
of nuclear weapons.

THE HELICLPTERS IN INDOCHINA. Les helicopteres en Indochina, in Forces
Aeroennes Francaises, v. 10 no. 100 (Jan 55) 227-231. In French. -

Typpes ana performance of helicopters used by the French Expedition-
ary Forces dur5np the Indochinese War. Although employed chiefly in the evac-
uation of wounded and the rescue of pilots, the SIKORSKY S-55 has been found
hLiply satisfactory for any kind of mission in all types of terrain (rice paddies,
and plains). Phctographs.

IF PEACE DID BREAK OUT ... , by Anton Ruber, in Interavia, v. 10, no. 12
(Dec 5;) 899-905.

The US, Soviet, British, and French proposals on disarmamnt in
order to reduce the internationol tensions and prevent surprise agresslon.
Analysis of these proposals points out the fact that fthe problem of disarms-
ment and total peace will not be solved within the next few years. In fact,
the question of armed forces, wietber atomic cr conventional, Is of secondary
iportanco compared w••Lh the political, ecamaic, and social factore essential
to general agreemont.* Photographs, maps, ta,]is.

P t DOM1 DAY FOR MR U.N., by Demaree Bees, in aturday Evening
v. 227, no. 35 (26 Feb 55) 17-19 plu.

Evaluation of the IN on the occasion of its ten-year anniversary.
Conceived in San Francisco as a global body equipped with its own strong
police force, the UI has developed - Irely through the influence of
Dullee and other American statesmen - into a town meeting of the world.
It is no more influential than the League of Nations wa in 1936.
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NFW TOCLS AND TECHNIqUES FOR AIR RFCONNAISSANCE, in Life, v. 39, no. 21
(21 Nov 55) 262-170.

New USAF tools and equipment for aerial rwcunnaissan,*; how SAC
and TAC acrial reconnaissance units would accomplish the mapping of USFR:
and how much the President's plan could reveal the Soviet Unlon's milltary
Irtentions. New AF photoplanes include SAC's eight-Jet RB-52 and TAC's
supersnnic RF-1O1 Voodoo.

THE POLITICAL PROLSI, by Cammant R. Attlee, in Bulletin of the Atomic
Scientists, v. 10, no. 8 (Oct 54) 327-328.

Ref-tes theorJas that hydrogen and atomic warfare will never be
resorted to, and gives coason. aW the Us of thee" weepeon is a eal poesi-
bility in a futuro all-out war. The danger of world destruction may be near
unl"es a new ovproach is made to world problems. Causes of international
disagreements should be discussed, rathw than, use of weapons, but the out-
oem of these discussions would depend upon acceptance of the need for toler-
anre and qpon renunciation of all attempts to force creeds on other people.

MCrT MLWM"ENTS IN DISMIWME1,T, by Paul Martin, in ki± itLa4
Sv. 11, no 2 (Spring 1956) 7944.

The Chairman of the .aaadian Delegation to the Tenth Seesicn of
the UN General Assembly on the probles of dimarmament.

SELECTED DOCUMENTS OF THE BANDUNG OONFE CE. New rork, Institute of

Pacific Relations, 55. 35 p.
Texts of selected Jpeaohes ard final oamuniqAe of the Astian-Afrioan

Conference hold at Bandung, Indonesia, April 18-24, 1955. Speech by President
Soekarno of the Republic of Indonesia; opening speech tr Sir John Kotelawala
of Ceylon, April 18; opening statement of Carlos P. Rosulo of the Republic of
the Philippinee! .upplementay aspees?. by Premier Chou Ba-lai of the People's
Republic of China, April 19, as well as his statement to the Political Cam-
vinttee, April 231 and final cmmunique of the Conference, April 24.

(SOVIFT EEFINITIONS AMD DESCRIPTION OF DISA1DWENT), in Bol'shsia Sovetskala
£rtsiklopediia, Y. 35, 2d ed. Moscow, Gosudarat vennoe Nauchnos Izdatel'stvo
"Bol'shaia rovetskaia Fntsiklopediia," 23 July 55, p. 636-640. In Russian.

Includes: a review of Foviet policy on disarmament; a review of the
stand taken by Western Fowers during the various past conferences on disarma-
ment; and proposals made by both USSR and Western Powers during the 1955 Big
Four Conference in Geneva.
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TOE U31If•D MA.OI AND THE MANIOIANCE OF XNENMTIONAL PEACE AND
SECURITY, by Leland M. Goodrich and Anne P. Simons. Washington, Brookings
Institution, 55- 709 p.

Analysis and appraisal of the functioning of the UN my-tem for main-
tenance of international peace and security. Covers: the procedures that have
been developed under the Charter for peace4-ul settlement or adjustment of dis-
putes and situations; the use of collective measures in thrzats to or breaches
of the peace; and efforts to regulate armamnts. ODe of a series of seven
studies on the UN.
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